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ABSTRACT
THE ORIGINS AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE NOTION
OF THE JUST WAR: A STUDY IN THE IDEOLOGY OF THE
LATER ROMAN EMPIRE AND EARLY MEDIEVAL EUROPE
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DAVID
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J.D.,
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Directed by: Professor R. Dean

Ware

The just war is an ethical notion justifying, under

certain circumstances, participation in war. The just-war
notion has been part of Western thought from the earliest
times, and persists to this day in the writings of Michael

Walzer and other philosophers. This dissertation explores
the middle history of the just-war idea, the post-classical
and pre-modern era
the Renaissance.

I

— from

the time of Christ to the rise of

examine the origins and early development

of this notion starting with an ideological analysis of the

New Testament and Apocryphal Gospels.
The scriptures indicate a diverse, multifaceted

tableau of attitudes toward war, ranging from pacifism to

acceptance and admiration for the Roman military.

vi

This diversity of attitude is corroborated by
the

surviving funeral inscriptions and papyri of casual

correspondence between Christian soldiers and their
families, which show no moral compunction about military
service.

I

have concluded that the evidence for Christian

participation in the Roman military in the century before
Constantine is clear and convincing.
The patristic literature before Constantine is divided;

while some writers espoused pacifism, others were open to
the ethical possibility of military service by Christians,

thus preparing the groundwork for the articulation of the
just war.

The history of the idea of the just war can be pictured
as a circular, revolving process, from an ideological

preparation for military involvement in the earliest days of

Christianity and gradual involvement and ultimately full
participation in the Roman military under Constantine.
Ambrose and Augustine provided the foundation for this
process by Christianizing the Ciceronian concept of just
war. However, the history of the just war is not a perfect

circle. While Leo I, Gregory

I

and Isidore ignored

Augustine's sanction of the just war, the canon lawyers of
the eleventh century revived Augustine. Thomas Aquinas, with

Aristotelian thoroughness, gave this concept free and
unbridled power, only to have it revert to its origins in
secular international law after the Council of Constance.
vii
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INTRODUCTION

How does a religion whose founding documents
appear to
profess non-violence and pacifism develop a notion of
just

war--a notion employed for over

a thousand years to

institute, exonerate and justify the slaughter of peoples
as diverse as Albigensians and Arabs,

from before the

Crusades to the Gulf War?
In this dissertation

I

offer an answer to that

question and an explanation of the development of the justwar notion in the history of the ideas of the Western
world. The bulk of the evidence lies in late antiquity and
the early Middle Ages. Classical antecedents and modern

remnants are investigated to make the dissertation

comprehensive and of value to contemporary discussion.
In addition to the well-worked traditional sources,

I

have examined material that has not been sufficiently

reviewed by historians of the just war--the latest findings
at Qumran,

the results of the study of early Christian

inscriptions and papyri, and the texts of the Apocryphal
Gospels. In addition,

I

have considered the work of Gregory

the Great in relation to the just-war notion.

Four new and significant points about the history
of
the just war are established in this dissertation:
1.

The Christian acceptance of the possibility of a

just war is much older than has been previously thought.

Most writers trace the origins of this notion to Augustine.
My research has shown that the just-war notion can be traced
to the earliest period of Christianity; the same research

indicates an early complex tableau of pacifistic and

militarist ideologies existing side by side.
2.

The early Christian Church was not as pacifistic as

has been thought. Acceptance of militarism was part and

parcel of the earliest Christian ethic. This point is

supported by an analysis of the literature of the New

Testament supplemented by the recent Dead Sea Scroll
findings, and by papyri and funeral inscriptions of

Christian soldiers from all over the empire.
Additional evidentiary support for this point is found
in the writings of several of the early Church Fathers, in

the legends of soldier-martyrs in the first three centuries
of the Christian era, and in the decrees issued by the

synods of Elvira and Aries.
3.

Augustine is far from being the fons et origo of

the just-war notion. On the contrary, his writings reflect
an older pacifistic tradition. This assessment of Augustine
as sympathetic to the cause of pacifism contradicts much of

the contemporary literature on the just war.
2

4.

The pacifistic ethic persisted lonq alter

ConKtantine. rurthcrmore, the acceptance ot militarism
the early Church was a qualified one until the

in

...:uc-;sion ol

Constantine, always subject to rejection of military demands

perceived to be immoral, such as idol worship.
In addition to these lour main points,

T

make several

corollary observations about the development of the notion
of the just war:
1.

There has been an intimate and persistent

relationship between the ideology of the just war and the
institution of slavery. My contention is supported by the
findings that the just-war notion arose in conjunction with
the law of slavery and as

slavery. Furthermore,

1

a

pretext and moral foundation for

note that the just-war notion

COntinu€id through the Middle Ages as a pretext for the

institution of slavery, and that intellectual enthusiasm for
the just war declined when moral sensibilities about slavery

would no longer accept the spurious foundation of the legal
right to slavery predicated on the just war.
2.

Western ethical tradition on the just war is not one

smoothly flowing river of thought from the classical era to
the present day. On the contrary, a significant and

considerable opposition originated in the Essene tradition
of Judaism, the forerunner of the pacifistic ethic found in

Christian monasticism. This monastic ethic arose in the

3

deserts of Judea and Egypt, independent
of the ideology of
Roman law. It served as a foil to
the Roman tradition and

emphasized a respect for pacifism. The
conflict and
incompatibility of these opposing Christian
traditions
serves to explain some of the ambiguities
in the Western
attitude toward the ethical legitimacy of
warfare.
3.

Even within the Roman legal-ethical tradition,
the

just war is not a continuous tradition, but rather
one

marked by conflict, contradiction and opposition. Far
from
being a time-honored idea emanating from Plato, it is a
notion that drew significant opposition and controversy
throughout its history and was frequently rejected and
disputed.
4.

In the final analysis,

after tracing the history of

the just-war notion from its acceptance in the confines of
the earliest Christian community,

to the dialectic of the

early Church Fathers, and on to Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory
I

and Thomas Aquinas,

I

believe that the notion of just war

existed in a curious relationship to the Christianization
of the empire.

In the earliest patristic period,

the just war was

never discussed directly, at least not in the surviving

patristic and scriptural literature. The Christian ethic
had no influence on political decisions about warfare.
Nevertheless, from what we can determine from the writings

and inscriptions and papyri of the period, there was moral

.

acceptance of warfare, even if this
approval was not
clearly articulated. Christians were
a marginal

sect,

preoccupied with the morality of their
own members and
devoid of power in state decisions. After
Constantine,

the

just-war notion was used to resolve the
moral dilemmas of
Christians who, for well over a century, had
been serving
in the imperial army.
In this post-Constantinian period, when
the state was

nominally Christian but not yet dominated by the
church,
moral guidance was needed. The decisions of the
state could
not be trusted to coincide with the ethics of the
gospel.
Ambrose and Augustine met the need by propounding a justwar ethic. This ethic, however, fell into desuetude as the
state became ever more influenced by the church. By the
time of Gregory, the just-war notion was never alluded to

because the interdependence of the church and state had
made a moral check on the state unnecessary. Gregory did
not employ the just-war ethic because the state had by then

become the "holy republic,

"

wherein the will of God could

not be questioned. In subsequent centuries, as secular

nation states and principalities arose, the need for a
check on independent secular entities re-emerged. This need
was satisfied by the just war of the decretists and

Aquinas
In analyzing the ideology of the early church,

I

do

not limit myself to the traditional patristic sources. All

too often scholars have quoted
the pacifistic texts of
Lactantius, Tertullian and Origen,
and concluded that the

entire early church was pacifistic.
The evidence simply
does not support this conclusion.
I have examined a
broader
array of evidence: not only the
patristic literature but
also the canonical and apocryphal
scriptures, the epitaphs
of burial inscriptions, the papyri,
and legends of Roman
soldier- saints.

My study includes textual analysis and cultural
critique. It differs from traditional approaches
in that

I

concentrate on ascertaining attitude from a study of

ideology rather than theological rhetoric. By ideology

I

mean the set of presuppositions taken for granted by a
society--the moral outlook that is unstated but is

nevertheless a prerequisite of articulated attitudes.
Accordingly,

I

investigate scriptures and the patristic

sources in such a way as to discover their underlying

cultural attitudes and assumptions.

With this approach, the hitherto under-exploited

sources--inscriptions

,

papyri and popular legends and cults

of soldier-martyrs--acquire new significance as expressions
of ideology. Legends and myths of saints previously

denigrated by scholars because of their questionable

veracity take on value as the expression of a cultural
attitude toward war. For example, the legend of St. George
and the dragon may not have been germane for students of

.

Roman military operations, but it is

a

source of information

about popular attitudes toward the military.
I

ask the reader for patience. At first glance, the

evidence presented in chapter two may not appear
signii leant

—a

few tombstone inscriptions, scraps of papyri

from Egyptian garbage heaps, tales of soldier-saints. Hut
this dissertation is an argument based, in large part, on
the convergence of such evidence. My findings are

cumulative,

a

pyramid based upon elements that, standing

alone, would be inconclusive. But when these elements

converge with traditional textual analysis they provide

a

much luller and, therefore, more accurate interpretation of
the development and use of the just-war theory.

The plan of the dissertation is as follows:
>//^'In (chapter one^^

I

present

general history of the

a

notion of the just war in the context of the development of

Western thought and examine the manner in which it has been
articulated
/^^'i'ln

chapters two and three,

I

examine the development of

the just war before Constantine, by examining the popular

ideology of the pre-Constantinian Christians.

I

derive the

basis of ideology from analysis of canonical and apocryphal
scriptures, popular legends and stories of saints,

inscriptions on tombstones, casual correspondence of

Christian soldiers, and decrees of synods.

7

.

In chapter three,

I

continue the pre-Constantinian

analysis, but in a more conventional mode, examining
the

literary patristic evidence of the Apostolic Fathers and
of
the post-Apostolic, Ante-Nicene, writers Tertullian,

Lactantius and Origen.
In chapters four and five,

explore the attitudes of

I

the post-Constantinian Christian world. In chapter four,

I

examine the just war as articulated by Ambrose and
Augustine, and, in chapter five,
the works of Leo

I

and Gregory

In chapter six,

I

I

look at the just war in

I

analyze the work of Thomas Aquinas

and contrast earlier developments with the advances

introduced by the assimilation of Aristotle.
In my conclusion,

I

review these developments and

formulate their significance for the history of the notion
of the just war.

The single, most consequential insight

I

generate in

this study, the one most in conflict with earlier theories,
is my view that the just war did not spring from the mind of

Augustine, like Minerva from the head of Jupiter.

My research shows that there was an ideological

preparation for the just-war notion evident in the earliest
Christian documents. In the New Testament there exists a

tolerant attitude toward militarism and the military. This
attitude is the terminus a quo and sine qua non of the justwar notion in its Christian manifestation.
8

There was debate and controversy about militarism

throughout the succeeding centuries. But even the most
strident pacifists accepted the ethical viability of the
notion of war. By accepting the possibility of militarism,
the course of all subsequent debate about the just war was

charted. All that remained was to construct a formula

detailing who may fight and under what circumstances.
Early pacifists, such as Origen and Tertullian,

acknowledged the value of war for the benefit of the empire
and argued for Christian exemption because of the priestly

character of Christian life. This notion of exemption was

a

legacy from an earlier Jewish era when, for reasons of

religious purity, Jews were exempted from service in the

Roman legions.
With the development of clericalism within
Christianity, this primitive pacifism was transferred to the
clergy, who came to embody the ritual purity requirements of

the Christian religion

— leaving

the Christian laity free to

engage in military activity. Furthermore, in the final
stages of the development of the just-war notion, in the

Summa Theologica of Thomas Aquinas, even the clerics, who
were exempt from military service, became involved in justwar thinking, because they were the ones obliged to

encourage and dispose the laity to engage in just wars.
Studying the history of the just war has made me

sensitive to the misinterpretation of language over time.
9

Even a simple word like "war" has
taken on nuances, l have
also come to realize that there is
an inevitable corruption
of meaning with each translation.
In most instances I have
provided a copy of the original text under
examination and
have attempted to provide the least
doctrinaire translation
available. In many instances I did my own
translations.
For the Hebrew Scriptures,

I

have followed the 1985

translation of The Jewish Publication Society and,
for the
Christian Scriptures, I have followed the translation
..E

the Revised English Bible of 1989.

Finally,

I

have followed the convention of hyphenating

the just-war phrase when it is used adjectivally.

1

0

,

CHAPTER

1

THE HISTORY OF THE JUST-WAR NOTION

In recent years there have been numerous
studies of

the just-war tradition/ These accounts follow
a pattern.

Beginning with Cicero, these works make reference
to
Ambrose, dwell at some length on Augustine, and then,
invariably, omit the next half millennium, and pick up the

commentary with the decretalists in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries. They reach a crescendo with Thomas

Aquinas in the thirteenth century and follow with an
excursus into the development of modern international law

by Vladimiri, Vittoria, Suarez and Grotius.

Taking a different approach,

I

examine the origins of

the notion of the just war in the complex ideology of early

Christianity, up to and including the pontificate of

Gregory the Great (590-604)

.

In my study,

I

call into

question three different paradigms in the history of late

In appendix two, I have assembled a sampling of the
broad range of contemporary works dealing with the just
^

war
11

,

antiquity: that the early Christians were predominantly

pacifistic; that the accession of Constantine in the early

fourth century terminated the pacifistic period in

ecclesiastical history
initiator of

a

and that Augustine was the

just-war tradition that has persisted

throughout the centuries.'
My questioning of these paradigms began with

reflecting on Julian the Apostate's reversion to paganism.
Emperor of Rome from 361 to 363, Julian attempted to

revitalize paganism and attacked Christianity for its
pacifism. If pacifism had ceased with Constantine, why was

Julian so concerned with it? In his Oratio ad Graecos

Julian taunted the Christians of Alexandria with the
question of whether their city owed her greatness to the
precepts of the odious Galileans or to the prowess of their
founder, Alexander the Great.'' Gibbon, in keeping with

enlightenment anti-clericalism, echoed Julian and placed
some blame for the fall of Rome on the Christian clergy,

preachers of the "doctrines of patience and pusillanimity."

Roland H. Sainton, Christian Attitudes Toward War and
Peace (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1960), 85.
^

In fact, Augustine has been characterized as the tons
at origo of the tradition of the just war. Jonathan Barnes,
"The Just War" in The Cambridge History of Later Medieval
Philosophy Norman Kretzmann, gen. ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1982), 771.
'

,

"

Julian Oratio ad Graecos 11.
12

For Gibbon, the last vestiges of Roman military spirit

"buried in the cloister."^

^

In an oft-quoted passage Edward Gibbon wrote:

The rise of a city, which swelled into an
Empire, may deserve, as a singular prodigy,
the reflection of a philosophic mind. But the
decline of Rome was the natural and inevitable
effect of immoderate greatness. Prosperity
ripened the principle of decay; the causes of
destruction multiplied with the extent of
conquest; and, as soon as time or accident had
removed the artificial supports, the
stupendous fabric yielded to the pressure of
its own weight. The story of its ruin is
simple and obvious; and, instead of inquiring
why the Roman Empire was destroyed, we should
rather be surprised that it had subsisted so
long. The victorious legions, who, in distant
wars, acquired the vices of strangers and
mercenaries, first oppressed the freedom of
the republic, and afterwards violated the
majesty of the purple. The emperors, anxious
for their personal safety and the public
peace, were reduced to the base expedient of
corrupting the discipline which rendered them
alike formidable to their sovereign and to the
enemy; the vigour of the military government
was relaxed, and finally dissolved, by the
partial institutions of Constantine; and the
Roman world was overwhelmed by a deluge of
Barbarians.
As the happiness of a future life is the
great object of religion, we may hear, without
surprise or scandal, that the introduction, or
at least the abuse, of Christianity had some
influence on the decline and fall of the Roman
Empire. The clergy successfully preached the
doctrines of patience and pusillanimity; the
active virtues of society were discouraged;
and the last remains of the military spirit
were buried in the cloister....
.

.

.

Edward Gibbon, The History of the Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, ed. J. B. Bury, 7 vols. (London: Methuen &
Co., 1896-1900), ch. 38, 4:161-163.
13

.

Lest one think that this ideological
archaeology is
more esoteric nitpicking,
remind the reader

that, at the

1

buildup to tha commencement of hostilities
in the Persian
Gulf War, President George Bush declared that the
"just war
is an ancient tradition

—

l

t

om Cicero

— on

down.""

A

tradition that has been invoked for two thousand years
is
not easily dismissed or discounted.
The most common misconception about the iust-war

theory is that there has been, from the time of Augustine to
the present, an unbroken acceptance of this notion. On the

contrary,

a

close analysis of the history of the just-war

theory reveals it to be a concept that appears in various
epochs

in

several distinct forms. It can be found

of philosophy,

in

works

jurisprudential writing, commentaries of

canon lawyers, and theological disputations. In Europe, it

George Bush, at the height of the Persian Gulf War,
made this statement in support of the war:
The war in the Gulf is not a Christian war, a
Jewish war or a Muslim war it is a just war.
We are told the principles of a just war
originated with Classical Greek and Roman
philosophers like Plato and Cicero. And later
they were expounded by such Christian
theologians as Ambrose, Augustine, Thomas
Aquinas

—

From an address of the president to the National
Religious Broadcasters, Washington, D.C., January 28, 1991,
quoted in James Turner Johnson and George Weigel, Just War
and the Gulf War (Washington: Ethics and Public Policy
Center, 1991), 142.
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is first observed in Plato's Republic'
and it later appears

transformed into an early medieval theological
notion and
canon law precept. The just-war notion was
secularized

into

rational political philosophy by Thomas Aquinas in
the

thirteenth century. It was transformed into one of the
foundation stones of international law by Vladimiri in the

fifteenth century and codified into

a

clear legal postulate

The principal classical antecedents of the Christian
just-war notion are found in the writings of Plato and
Aristotle. In book five of the Republic, Plato has Socrates
present a moral code of behavior for the ideal Greek
soldiers

They will not, being Greeks, ravage Greek
territory nor burn inhabitations, and they
will not admit that in any city all the
population are enemies, men, women, and
children, but they will say that only a few
at any time are their foes, those, namely,
who are to blame for the quarrel. And on all
these considerations they will not be willing
to lay waste the soil, since the majority are
their friends, nor to destroy the houses, but
will carry the conflict only to the point of
compelling the guilty to do justice by the
pressure of the suffering of the innocent.
Plato Republic

5

471a5-b5 (Translation by Paul Shorey,

CDP, 710)

Aristotle developed this notion and is the earliest
recorded Western source to use the actual words "just war"
in his Politics at 1256b. In the Nichomachean Ethics, at
1177b, Aristotle elaborated on the morality of going to war
with a principle that echoed later on in Augustine and
Thomas: "[we] make war that we may live at peace."
[Translation by W. D. Ross, in The Basic Works of
Aristotle edited by Richard McKeon (New York: Random House,
,

1941)

,

1105.
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by Vittoria in the sixteenth century.
Finally, the just-war
idea was firmly ensconced in the vocabulary
of Western

European jurisprudence by Grotius in the seventeenth

century
The driving force behind these theological and legal

developments of the just-war notion can be found in the
efforts of religious leaders to ground their position in the

patristic period. Roman Catholic theological disputations
gave and still give considerable weight to Tradition, and

tradition with

a

a

solid foundation in the early Church

Fathers cannot be avoided without extraordinary finesse. Not
surprisingly, the notion of the just war, on its face

a

direct contravention of the words of Jesus in the Sermon on
the Mount to love one's enemies and turn the other cheek,"

required strong patristic support to prevail over pacifistic
objections. The modern just-war theory can be traced to the

mid-twelfth century when the eminent legal scholar Gratian
compiled his enormous Concordia Discordantium Canonum or, as
it came to be called, the Decretum, a compilation of

quotations from the Church Fathers and prior canon law
collections. The commentators on this Decretum were called

"decretists

.

"

These canon lawyers were succeeded by

"decretalists" who went on to comment on the new canon laws

being developed in the twelfth century.

**

Matthew 5:39.
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In preparing their commentaries, the decretists
of the

twelfth century^ scoured the patristic sources for support,
coming up with pericopes, or selected extracts of early

Christian texts, to substantiate their positions. The
greater the reputation of the Church Father, the more
probative the proof -text was.
Not surprisingly, Augustine of Hippo, then the most

honored of the Fathers in the West, was quoted

most often.

Since then, many historians, theologians, and canon lawyers

have slavishly copied these sources and accepted them at
face value. Textual criticism, as we know it today, was not
a feature of medieval patristic exegesis.

dissertation,

I

In this

have attempted to avoid this exegetical

pitfall by examining each of my patristic sources in its
context. By applying critical scrutiny to the patristic
sources, new light can be shed on the parentage of the just-

war notion.
As does F. H. Russell,

I

interpret the age of the

Lombards, and in particular the pontificate of Gregory the
Great, as being a pivotal age in the development of Western

Russell, the leading scholar in the history of
the canon law of the just war, follows the accepted
distinction between the decretists and decretalists and
calls those who wrote before 1190 decretists, since they did
not avail themselves of the new decretals appearing after
that date. See Russell, The Just War in the Middle Ages
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1975), 86.
^

F.

H.
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notions of war.- while other writers
dismiss this age as
unenlightened and "dark," I consider it
quite important in
the progress and development of
Western civilization'

as the

taproot from which grew the modern Western
notions of war,
law and justice. That the writers of the
age of
the

Lombards ignored the just war is just as
significant as the
scrupulous attention given to it in later ages.
In examining Gregory's attitude towards war,

I

have

found that the Augustinian assertions about the
just war

were peripheral to the development of Christian ideology
in
the fifth,

sixth and seventh centuries. This observation

can be verified by the absence of Augustinian categories
in
the approach to war of both Leo and Gregory and in the

utter disregard for Augustine in Isidore of Seville's
restatement of the definition of the just war.

My review of the history of the just war has shown
that the moral dilemma of whether or not they may

participate in war has often been troublesome to those who
have called themselves Christians. Nevertheless, for almost
two millennia. Christian peoples have been engaging in

warfare,

frequently against each other and repeatedly with

the blessing and support of their bishops. Along with

Christian participation in warfare, theories and principles
of moral theology developed in order to justify and.

For a discussion of the role of Gregory as crucial
to the history of just war, see F. H. Russell, Ibid., 27.
^°
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sometimes,

in order to limit such
participation. These

principles have come to be known as
"the just-war theory,"
which is the ethical proposition
that, under certain
circumstances, it is permissible for
Christians to engage
in warfare. The Church Father
most associated with
this

field is Augustine, whose name invariably
comes up when the
just war is discussed. According to
Robert
Markus,

the

linkage of the just war with the name of
Augustine is a
tradition almost ubiquitous in medieval thought.'^

Placing the just war in context,

I

came to the

conclusion that the theory was just that--a theory--an
opinion of moral theologians and ethical writers. It
has

never been adopted as a creed or dogma by any church,

although the Synod of Aries and Council of Nicea did come
close to an outright articulation of the just war as church
teaching.

^2

Also it should be noted that Roman Catholic

teaching, until the time of Vatican II, did consider the

just-war theory central to an understanding of its teaching
about the state and its duties. In the last four centuries,
the just-war notion has come to be known as a Roman

Catholic position. Increasingly, however, with the added

Markus, "Saint Augustine's Views on the Just
War,
in The Church and War, ed. W. J. Shells (London:
Basil Blackwell, 1983), 1.
R.

A.

"

Some writers, however, have called it a "doctrine."
See, for example, John R. E. Bliese, "The Just War as
Concept and Motive in the Central Middle Ages, " Medievalia
et Humanistica, n.s., 17 (1991): 1.
19

ethical complexity and dreadful
consequences of nuclear
warfare, support for that
position has lessened. There is
now considerable opposition to
that notion within the Roman
Catholic Church and official
questioning and criticism
of

it

13

The history of the just war is thus
marked by both
cultural acceptance and eventual rejection.
It was an idea
current in classical philosophy and law,
which was
gradually absorbed into Christian thought
and formally

articulated in the fourth century--only to be
ultimately
rejected and sent back into secular philosophy
and

13

The Vatican II decree Gaudium
eighty, recognized that total war was
Itself and was not open to a just-war
official text of the pertinent decree
_

et Spes,

chapter
immoral in and of
discussion. The
reads as follows:

Omnis actio bellica quae in urbium
integrarum vel amplarum regionum cum earum
incolis destructionem indiscriminatim
tendit, est crimen contra Deum et ipsum
hominem, quod firmiter et incunctanter
damnandum est.

Documenti II Concilio Vaticano II (Bologna: Edizioni
Dehoniane, 1967), 940.
Translation:

Any act of war aimed indiscriminately at the
destruction of entire cities or of extensive
areas along with their populations is a
crime against God and man himself. It merits
unequivocal and unhesitating condemnation.
(Translated by Walter M. Abbott, S.J.)
The Documents of Vatican II (New York: Guild Press,
1966), 294.
20
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international law beginning in the
fifteenth century,
this dissertation I examine the
middle history of the
concept of the just war-the period of
its Christian
absorption. It is a troublesome period,
fraught with
ambiguity and apparent contradiction.

m

One of the obstacles encountered in studying
the early
history of the just war is the multiplicity of
apparent

contradictions in the record: the record from the late
second century of Christians of the XII Fulminata or
"Thundering Legion" who served with Marcus Aurelius in
the

German campaign;

patristic literature in which warfare

was rejected by several major writers, e.g., Tertullian
(160-240), Origen (185-254) and Lactantius

(d.

354),

all of

The considerable literature on the so-called
"Thundering Legion" was engendered, no doubt, by the fact
that the events surrounding it constitute one of the few
episodes in the first two centuries of Christianity that
are discussed by both pagan and Christian authors. It is
also the only event of pagan and Christian significance for
which we have a surviving monument in stone, the column of
Marcus Aurelius still standing in the center of the Roman
business district. This immense stone column, completed
within a few years of the event, depicts this story: Roman
soldiers are in grave danger, weakened by thirst. The
emperor, Marcus Aurelius, is depicted on his knees in a
praying posture. The next scene depicts Jupiter spreading
his arms to bring a saving rain to the Romans, who
thereupon butcher and enslave the Germans and Sarmatians,
and celebrate the triumph.
For photographs of the column see: Comune di Roma, La
colonna di Marco Aurelio (Roma: L Erma di Bretschneider
The Christian account of the event is given by
1955)
Eusebius, in HE 5.4.3-4, 7. The pagan account is given by
Dio Cassius History of Rome 72.8.1-10.
^"^

'

.
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whom strongly opposed any military
service by Christians.In his institutiones Divinae,
Lactantius went
even further

and specifically mocked the Roman
reliance on the legality
of the just-war theory. Caecilius
Firmianus Lactantius
observed

Quantum autem ab iustitia recedat utilitas
populus ipse Romanus docet, qui per fetiales
bella indicendo et legitime injurias
faciendo semperque aliena cupiendo et
rapiendo possessionem sibi totius orbis
comparavit
Translation
The Romans themselves have educated us how
far the popular utility has withdrawn from
justice--because they have solemnly and
religiously declared their wars and lawfully
inflicted injuries. They have always lusted
after other people's possessions and have
thus stolen for themselves the whole
world.
^'^

Pacifism is obvious and undeniable in the writings of
Tertullian, Lactantius, and Origen. However, my research
has shown that these early pacifistic writers did not

reflect the attitudes prevalent at the time. Furthermore,

each one of these writers has been considered heterodox to

- Bainton, Christian Attitudes 73. The patristic
literature was not as unanimous as Bainton would have it.
There were earlier writers, as described in chapter three
of this dissertation, who were either pro-military or
ambivalent on the question of Christian military service.
,

Lactantius Institutiones Divinae 6.9.

My translation. Throughout the dissertation
translations will be my own unless otherwise indicated.
^"^
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one degree or another, Tertullian for the
Montanism that

dominated the later part of his life, Origen for
the
Gnosticism and Manichaeism that imbued his work,
and

Lactantius for excessive humanism. That pacifism was
never

promulgated or decreed as an official teaching or policy
by
any early church council or synod is an indicator that

pacifism was not popular ideologically.'" As we will see in
chapter two, the Synod of Elvira avoided the question and
the Synod of Aries and the Council of Nicea adopted

a

decidedly pro-military posture. The non-literary evidence
(inscriptions, papyri, and legends) for this period clearly
shows that many Christians served in the military.

Furthermore, popular legend and belief not only celebrated
this fact but gloried in it. This point is explored in depth
in the next chapter.

The considerable Christian presence in the military

notwithstanding, the significant pacifistic position that
has been eloquently presented by Tertullian, Lactantius and

Origen must be recognized. Each of these writers is examined
in detail in chapter three. The message of these early

authors was not washed away in the Augustinian tide. Their
impact was profound, as demonstrated by the fact

Church councils and synods began to discuss the issue
of Christian service in the military after the accession of
Constantine. Even then no doctrine was ever promulgated.
23

that,

as late as

t

ho fiitl,

ny,

ChristiQii pacifists. They adhered

reflected

the pacifi.L.c .Lrax.

in

t

,ere still some
the same eMu>:i

<.

Lhe primitive church,

oi

forbade Christian particip..i ion in
Lho .n,uy or
service as state officials if their
duties made iL
necessary for them to use coercion
against other men." The
pacifistic tradition cont inu.><i into ho
Middle Ages .nul
modern Limes. After Llie accession of Constant
wl.ic-h

I

inc-,

pacifistic ethic was assumed by the clergy. Thoy
barrod

I

i

the

,,i,,m.>

were

om military activity.

My review of the pre-Constantinian

literature has made

it

pat

i

L:jLic

clear that Origen was the most

notable of these early pacifistic writers. Considered
by
many the greatest thinker of the early church, Origen is
to
this day held in great respect by Protestant and Orthodox

Ilcrboit

St. Augustine
IGJ.

A.
(N(>w

Doanc, The Political and Social Ideas of
York: Columbia University Press, 1963),

This pejorative view oi Lhe milil.iry oont nued on iiiLo
the sixth and seventh centuries. The rout ovoi ;:y over
soldiers abandoning the military rod lor the black of the
monastery was dismissed by Gibbon a;; d aft-dodging or, as
he put it: "pious cowardice of ho soldiers who deserted a
military for
monastic life." Gibbon, Decline and Fall of
the Roman Km}-) ire, ed. Bury, ch. 4"^), 5:38.
Pope (;io()ory the Great, on the other hand, treated
this transition quite seriously and required a lonci
probationary period and very strict scrutiny by religious
superiors before a soldier entered religious life. On this
point see Gregory's letter to Emperor Mauricius Augustu.--.,
£p.3.61, CCL 140, 209-211.
i

t

i

t

<i
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scholars.-

chapter three,

I

note that Origen expressed

the ideology of the pacifistic
position around the year
230, when he rejected warfare in
no uncertain terms. For
example, in the apologetical work
Contra Celsum, Origen

proudly proclaimed that the goal of
the followers of Christ
was to cut down hostile and insolent
swords into plowshares
and to convert into pruning hooks
the spears formerly
employed in war. Origen based his position
on the Old
Testament mandate that the people of God
should "no
longer

take up sword against nation nor do we
learn war anymore
having become children of peace. "^i Later, in
the same
work, Origen answered Celsus's criticism of
pacifism by

saying that Christians do indeed aid the national
effort
but not by military service. According to Origen,

the

national service of Christians consisted of their prayers
for their fellow citizens and their efforts at promoting

piety to the supreme being.
When Christians were being persecuted, pacifism was a
popular,

if not universal,

Christian theme. With the

accession of Constantine, and the offical sanction of

- For

a discussion of Origen 's understanding and

interpretation of the pacifism, or lack thereof, found in
the Bible, see Gerard E. Caspary, Politics and Exegesis:
Origen and the Two Swords (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1979)
Origen Contra Celsum 5.33.
Ibid.

,

7.74.

Christianity, all this changed.
Within a lifetime of the
triumph of Constantine at the
Milvian bridge, Ambrose of
Milan, Augustine's mentor, saw
no moral problem with
Christian participation in warfare.
Ambrose
can be

understood as the beginning of a transition,
whereby the
legal concept of the just war was
brought

into Christi,.an

culture. Ambrose was born of a noble
Roman family in 339
and was a lawyer and consul of the Roman
Empire in Liguria
and Aemilia in Northern Italy. As consul,
it was Ambrose's
job to keep the peace in Milan between the
pugnacious Arian
and Catholic sects. When Ambrose intervened
in one such

riot he found himself elected bishop. This
office was then

quite important and of high profile because the
imperial
court was residing in Milan at that time. Ambrose is

significant for the study of the just war because he

constructed a primitive just-war theory. He did this by
drawing on Cicero's De Officiis and the Old Testament
examples of military courage.

Ambrose set forth his just-

war treatise in the three books of De Officiis Ministrorum,

which were moral essays addressed to the clergy of Milan.
Ambrose's work is notable in its own right and as the
foundation for the works of the single most important

personality in the history of the development of the justwar theory--Augustine

.

The introductory work of Ambrose was

Ambrose De Officiis Ministrorum 1.36,

s

.

the underpinning for Augustine's
thoughts on this subject
for the next half century.

A large share of the attention of
my dissertation is
given to Augustine and other
ecclesiastical

writers. This

focus should not obscure the reality
that the patristic
literature gives us, at best, a limited and
biased glimpse
into the culture of the first Christian
centuries. The

popular imagination was not always reflected in
the ethical
and religious writings of the day. For example,
Martin,

bishop of Tours in west-central France from 370
to 397, was
a figure with considerable impact on popular
attitudes,

although not a contributor to the literature of his day.'^
Because he was the son of a veteran of the Roman army,

Martin was required by Roman law to enter the army. Having
a prior secular career was not unusual for a cleric in

those days. It is indicative that the popular culture

preserved the image of Martin as soldier and did not
preserve the image of Ambrose as consul

.

The eastern

portico of the Cathedral of Chartres displays the icon of
Martin, popular throughout the Middle Ages--the saint

dressed as a Roman soldier, complete with sword. Attempts

Martin's fame was propagated by the biography
written by Sulpicius Severus between 397 and 404. Severus
works are edited by C. Halm in CSEL 2. There is an English
translation by Frederick Russell Hoare, Western Fathers,
Being the Lives of SS Martin of Tours, Ambrose, Augustine
of Hippo, Honoratus of Aries, and Germanus of Auxerre (New
York: Sheed and Ward, 1954)
'

.
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were made to soften the image of the soldier
into one of the
"noble knight," a model of chivalry. Nevertheless,
the

military image persisted and we frequently see

a

bishop and

saint depicted as a soldier in the popular iconography.
But the central figure in this dissertation on the
just

war is Augustine, whose significance for the history
of

Western thought cannot be overemphasized. He is the bridge
from the ancient to the medieval world, restating the former
and preconf iguring the latter. Like Shakespeare's Caesar,

Augustine stood athwart the narrow world like a colossus.
The danger associated with such an exalted position is

misinterpretation, and Augustine was the most misunderstood
and maligned of the ancient Church Fathers.

Augustine's work embodied

a

large part of the ancient

Christian tradition and represented it in

Augustinian synthesis.

a

unique

The recapitulation, however, was

limited to the Latin tradition of the Western empire. The

young Augustine's refusal to learn Greek^^ was but

a

symptom

of the growing dichotomy between the Eastern Greek and

Western Latin culture.

" For a systematic categorization of Augustinian themes
see Erich Przywara, S.J., An Augustine Synthesis (New York:
Sheed and Ward, 19 36).

For autobiographical insight into Augustine's youth
see his Confessiones in PL 32, 659. In 1.13.20 of the
Confessions Augustine described his antipathy toward the
study of Greek. Among the many translations, see F. J.
Sheed, The Confessions of St. Augustine (New York: Sheed and
Ward, 1943).
,
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Augustine preconf igured the medieval intellectual

environment by the sheer power of his intellect. For

a

thousand years his approach dominated many areas of
Western
thought. Even after he was relegated to a secondary
position
by Thomas Aquinas, he continued to shape European thought.

The genius of the Reformation is traceable to Augustine's

influence on Luther and Calvin.

Augustine gave posterity

a

complex message. He embodied

both strains of thought on the just war. He was both

pacifist and

a

a

military realist. It is this recapitulation

of both strains of the just-war theory that led to the

misinterpretation of Augustine and explains the paradox in
which Augustine is often quoted on both sides of the justwar argument.
The problem raised by Augustine's synthesis, in the

history of the just-war theory, is his scrupulous deference
to order. His emphasis on order created a conflict that

continues to this day

— personal

conscience vis-a-vis

military obedience. This friction between order and
individual morality was left unresolved by Augustine. It

remains

a

fundamental defect, if one attempts to use

Augustine as the ultimate moral authority or arbitrator in
the ethics of warfare. Augustine was, in my opinion, a

religious teacher more concerned with peace and love than
with military affairs. Although his pragmatism made

allowances for just wars, fairness to Augustine requires
29

that he be considered in context. It becomes
evident that

Augustine wrote in the tradition of pacifism that had
survived from the earliest Christian times and was divorced
from the spirit of violence or militarism. While it is
not

surprising that Augustine mentioned the just-war theory in
several of his writings, it is revealing that he alluded to
it ever so infrequently.

Alaric's sack of Rome in the year 410 had

a

devastating

effect on the morale of the empire and drove Augustine to
formulate

a

philosophy of history in the City of God. Civil

chaos and expectation of catastrophe continued for the

balance of his life

— culminating

in the Vandals'

arrival at

the gates of Hippo as Augustine lay dying. One would expect
this dire set of circumstances to have compelled Augustine
to write more about the just war. He did not; nor did his

successors for the next several hundred years. These writers
were not oblivious to this doctrine of Roman law. The just
war was the legal underpinning to the Roman institution of
slavery,'^ and slaves were abundant throughout this period.

Cicero was still read by the educated. Gregory, however,
chided those who preoccupied themselves with the classics.'*
For a discussion of the relationship between the
institution of slavery and the just war see Orlando
Patterson, Slavery and Social Death (Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press, 1982), 41.
''

On the other hand, in Ep.5.51, CCL 140, 345-346,*
Gregory was adamantly opposed to the ordination of bishops
who were ignorant of the Psalms. It was "idle" learning that
Gregory opposed not scholarship in scripture.
'"

—

.

,

.

Tracing the history of the just war, from pre-

Constantinian days, through Augustine, to the age of Gregory
the Great, brings to the surface a curious phenomenon—
the

inattention to Augustine in this important area. Why would
Augustine, who was closely followed as an authority in

subsequent centuries, be totally ignored on the issue of the
just war? There are several explanations that can account

for this:
1.

The ideology of pacifism persisted much longer after

Constantine than has been thought.
2

.

The expectation of an impending end to the world

rendered just-war argumentation moot.
3.

An entirely different attitude toward war evolved in

the late Roman Empire

—a

"cause of God" ideology

— that

served to prepare the ground for the Crusades and, indeed,
for violence far more extensive than that envisioned by

Augustine
None of these hypotheses, taken alone, accounts for the

attitudes toward war discernible in the age of the Lombards.

Aspects of each hypothesis, however, converged to form

a

new

Throughout the dissertation I have used these
abbreviations in citing the works of Gregory I. In this
case, Ep. is the abbreviation for epistle, of which there
are 854, in fourteen books. 5.51 refers to book five.
Epistle #51. Unless otherwise indicated, I will follow the
numeration given in the two-volume Corpus Christianorum
Series Latina (abbreviated as CCL) in either volume 140 or
140A. See appendix one for a concordance to other
categorizations of Gregory's Epistles and available
translations
*
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attitude toward war evident in Gregory, who never
resorted
to the just-war formula even thouqh there was
more than

sufficient provocation provided by the Lombard invasion.
After Gregory, we continue this examination of the history
of the just war in the work of Thomas Aguinas, because

Aquinas brought the just war full circle— back to its
origins in secular law.
In chapter two,

I

begin this journey into the history

of an idea with an analysis of the ideology of the early

Christians. Examination of the scriptures, both canonical
and apocrypha]

ideology.

I

,

indicates that there was

a

substratum of

have attempted to articulate this by laying bare

that which the early Christians took for granted and

accepted without questioning
In the next chapter,

I

— their

world-view.

explore the idea that the

earliest Christian ideology, discernible in the New
Testament, was open to the ethical possibility of

militarism. The subsequent ethical debate was never about

military violence in and of itself. It was concerned only
with Christian participation in the military.

I

focus on the

supposed pacifistic Fathers, Tertullian and Origen, and show
them praying for the success of military operations. By

supporting the military institution, Tertullian and Origen

participated in the ideological foundation of the Christian
just war.

32

Granted, these writers did not want Christians to
fight, but by yielding this right to the Romans
Tertullian

and Origen opened the door to eventual Christian
militarism.

33
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CHAPTER

2

PRE-CONSTANTINIAN CHRISTIANITY AND WAR
One of the paradigms of peace studies
is the notion
that the early Christians were pacifistic
and shunned

military service. This interpretation of early
Christianity
has produced no small degree of controversy.
A
considerable

literature has arisen representing both positions:
pro-

pacifistic and pro-realist or militarist.
For a variety of reasons, the attitude of the early

Christians has been a much-debated topic in ecclesiastical
literature. The early Christians, by virtue of their

temporal proximity to the religion's inception, were able
to confer on their ideas a mantle of tradition and respect

not immediately available to those of later eras. In spite
of all this interest, however,

the actual evidence,

physical and literary, for the first three Christian
centuries is notably scant. Unlike Islam, which grew up in
the full light of history. Christian origins are murky and

poorly preserved--a reflection of the historical
insignificance of the peripheral Jewish sect that was to

become a dominant force in the Roman Empire after

Constantine

34
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As is manifestly evident,

Lh. aLLxLudes of

,

ho.e early

Christians have taken on much
greater signif icnnc^e si nee
the days of the Reformation
as the formulation ol a
Protestant Christian ethic looked
to the primitive chu.ch
for corroboration. After all, if
those early Christians who
were much closer to the fans et origo
of the message were
ideologically pacifistic, then Lhey were
more justified
in

their position than later Christians.
Since, Imwever, the
early Christians were so peripheral and
few in number, they

bequeathed us precious few unambiguous clues
about their
ideology,

and scant indicators and clear records
to

ascertain their attitude towards war.
Nevertheless, the attitudes of the early Christians

towards war have been discussed and analyzed by many
writers, beginning, in modern times, with the threshold

work by Adolf Harnack, Militia Christi.'
For the last hundred years,

the historiography of this

militarist-pacifist controversy has been dictated by the

prevailing Zeitgeist, During the First World War, it was

deemed patriotic to find the early church in

a militarist

mode. Writers such as Scottish scholar James Moffatt found
the only early Christian pacifists to be cranks and

Adolf Harnack, Militia Christi, Die Christliche
Religion und der Soldatenstand in den ersten drei
Jahrhunderte (Tubingen: J. C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck],
1905), trans. David Mclnnes Gracie (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1981)
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Marcionite heretics.^ After the
Great War, with
conscientious people reeling from the
obscenity and
enormity of its atrocities, pacifism
was more popular in
western Europe than ever before.
Thus, C. J. Cadoux, who
reviewed the same body of evidence as
had Moffatt,

came to

the conclusion that the early church
was primarily

pacif istic

.

The Second World War produced the same
cycle of
scholarship. Yet again, Edward Ryan, during
the Korean war,
found an acceptance of the military by the early

Christians^ and, after the Korean War, Roland
Bainton of

Yale paralleled Cadoux and described a pacifistic
early
Christianity, arguing that the unavoidable military

references in the evidence can be explained away as mere

police work and not true militarism in the modern sense.
Admittedly,

there are nuances that are open to debate

and discussion and, like all evidence, the accounts of the

Christian soldiers in the Roman army are subject to

James Moffatt, "The War and the Religious Life in
Great Britain," American Journal of Theology 20 (1916):
^

489

.

The Early Church and the World
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1925)
J.

C.

^

Cadoux,

Edward A. Ryan, S.J., "The Rejection of Military
Service by the Early Christians," Theological Studies 12
"

(1952)

:

4

.

Roland H. Bainton, Christian Attitudes Toward War
and Peace (Nashville: Abingdon, 1960), 66.
^
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different interpretations. It
is clear, however, that
there
were Christians serving in
the Roman army for over
a
century before Constantine, and
that some of them were
executed for their religious
beliefs.
We can draw inferences about
the ideology of the early
Christians from several distinct bodies
of evidence,
including papyri and inscriptions from
the first three
centuries. In addition to this physical
evidence there is
the more traditional literary evidence
found in scripture,
the apocrypha and the patristic literature.
The literary
evidence from the writings of the Apostolic
Fathers, and
the subsequent post-Apostolic, Ante-Nicene
writers,

Tertullian, Lactantius, and Origen, will be treated
in

subsequent chapters. In this chapter

I

examine the early

development of the just war under the following five areas:

1.

The text of the New Testament and Apocryphal

Gospels
2.

Inscriptions on sarcophagi and funeral monuments.

3.

Popular accounts and legends of soldier-martyrs.

4.

Letters found on Egyptian papyri.

5.

The canons of the Synods of Elvira,
Aries,

314.
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and

To War and the MilitarY

In modern times,

the vast majority of Christians-

Protestants, Catholics, and Orthodox-accept
one canonical^
New Testament of 27 books. The process
by which certain
texts were admitted to the canon and
others excluded can be
of great historical significance as it
helps to clarify the
ideology of the second and third centuries.
The dissident

pacifistic sect of Marcion had a prodigious impact
on the
formulation of the canon. In fact, the process of
canonization arose in response to Marcion, who rejected

much of the then popularly accepted scriptures because
of
their references to and acquiescence in violence. Whatever
text did not reflect Marcion 's idea of God (peaceful and

benevolent) was excluded

a priori.''

The canonical scriptures that come down to us in the

modern Bible present both difficulties and opportunities

The etymology of the word "canon" is traceable to
the Assyrian root ganu, which was the straight stick used
as a guide by carpenters and so it came to mean a norm or
standard. For the history of the word "canon" see The New
Jerome Biblical Conmentary, ed. Raymond Brown (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1990), 1065 and E. Boisacq,
Dictionnaire etymologique de la langue Grecque etude dans
ses rapports avec les autres langues Indo-Europeennes
(Paris: C. Winter, 1923), 406-407.
^

:

See Tertullian Adversus Marcionem 4.2.3.,
547

.
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for the historian of antiquity.
Although some evangelists,
Luke in particular, appear to have
been conscientious and

dedicated historians, the scriptures
themselves were not
histories, at least not according to
the modern
understanding of the word "history." Instead,
these

writings were testimonies of faith, written
that others
might come to believe.
Nevertheless,

the modern historian can still make
use

of these documents for their residue of
data-- the

oi^i

ter

dicta and parenthetical comments, which were
collateral to
the documents' original purpose but are, nonetheless,

informative and helpful to the modern reader.
For example,

the gospel account of Pontius Pilate can

be a source of valuable information about the Roman

occupation of Syria. This material is no less worthwhile

because it was found in a testimony of faith. The
historical value of religious texts can be considered
analogous to the value of the information gathered

tangentially and collaterally from such sources as the
family letters of Paniskos.^

Precisely because the data is tangential and
collateral, such a source gains in veracity. Just as

Paniskos would not have lied about being a soldier, since
that was not the subject of his letter,

See below at page 113.
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so also the

.

evangelists would not have
misrepresented the fact that
the
Roman governor was one Pontius
Pilate. Looked at in this
light,

the scriptures,

both canonical and apocryphal,
can
provide valuable information about
the ideology of
the

early Christian centuries.

Following this scriptural hermeneutic,
the depiction
of primitive Christianity becomes
more complex than
that

contemplated in the popular and religious
imagination. It
might seem ironic that one has to read the
New Testament
for that which is not important

(in a religious sense)

to

come to an historical understanding of the New
Testament
world. But that is precisely what

I

am suggesting. Also by

looking for the collateral and tangential, we can
free our

hermeneutic from cultural patterns and religious
expectations. This is particularly important in reading a

document such as the New Testament, which has, over the
millennia, become interwoven with the cultural fabric of

Western civilization.

The Canonically-Accepted New Testament.

Applying this hermeneutic of the collateral and
tangential to the text of the New Testament,

I

have found

that the earliest Christian world was more diverse and

multi-varied in its attitude towards war than previously
suspected
40

To begin with, a genuine
pacifistic strain is evident
in Matthew's Gospel, in
Matthew 5:9, xn the Sermon on
he
Mount, we can discern the
foundations of Christian
,

pacifism in Matthew's rendition of
the words of Jesus,
"Blessed are the peacemakers." This
evangelist, who wrote
primarily for the Jews, sought to
distance the Christian
community from Jewish orthodoxy and
took great pains
to

distinguish the two dispensations. In
MaLLhcw b:20 the
evangelist observed that the old (Jewish)
law stated that
one must not kill. The Christian revision
of
this law,

the

new law, went to a higher level and dictated
that one
should not even be angry. The differentiation
continued in
Matthew 5:38, with the old law demanding an eye
for an eye

and the new law requiring that one offer no
resistance to
evil,

but rather turn the other cheek.

This pacifist strain is not, however, unopposed in
the

Now Testament. There is also a strain that was accepting
of
the military,

a

strain that roused the ire of Marcion. The

existence of this strain supports the proposition that

early Christianity was clearly not of one mind on the issue
of the military and was,

in fact,

a complex tableau of

diverse sentiments on the morality ol warfare.
For example,

in chapter eight of Matthew,

the account

of the cure of the centurion's servant was introduced. This

nameless Roman army officer was held out as a paragon
of faith. His exclamation,

at Matthew 8:8,

"Lord,

I

am not

worthy"

(Domine,

non sum dignus),

is still used in the

canon of the Roman Mass. The words
of Jesus, according to
Matthew
8:10,

lavished great praise on this soldier:

you: nowhere in Israel have

I

"Truly

I

tell

found such faith." While the

original purpose of this passage was to
discuss the meaning
of faith and to lay bare the deficiencies
in Temple
Jewry,

the tangential and collateral praise of
the centurion is

significant for our discussion. If the military
were an
objectionable class, it is highly unlikely that a
centurion
would have been selected for such a prominent role
in the

Christian message.
The same account was also given in Luke 7:1-10 and
in

John 4:47-54. The various renditions of the gospel account
have slight, but significant, variations that are important
to our study.

In Matthew,

it is a servant who is sick.

In

Luke it was a slave, whereas John had the subject be the
son. Luke and Matthew agree that the main figure was a

centurion or Roman captain--' EKttXOVT&pxoc;

.

John has the

character denominated as a "kings official" or regulus in
the Latin vulgate and f3aai^iK6(; in the original Greek.

Matthew and Luke emphasize the military chain of
command, as is evident in the following passage from

Matthew 8:9:
for I am myself under orders, with soldiers-aTpaTi&Ta(;--under me. I say to one, "Go,"
and he goes; to another, "Come here, " and he

.

.

comes; and to my servant,
and he does it.

"Do thiq

'

Later on in Matthew's Gospel,
the pure pacifist
position was disparaged at 10:34:
"You must not think that
I have come to bring
peace to the earth; I have not
come to
bring peace but a sword." This passage
most probably
contemplated a metaphorical sword, but
the collateral
insight from such a metaphor is the
legitimacy of military
violence

Matthew presented a curious political posture
for the
early followers of Jesus. Throughout the
gospel,
the

difficulties that arose were never with Rome and
the
military army of occupation; they were always with
Jewish
leaders,

scribes,

Pharisees, and the chief priests.

In chapter twenty-two of Matthew, Jesus was
confronted

with a political conundrum, whether or not to render
tribute to Caesar. This would have been an opportunity to
rail against the unjust military occupation of Israel or

preach a pacifistic rejection of violence in any form.

According to Matthew, Jesus did neither. Jesus declined the
high priest's clever gambit and instead asked his
followers, at Matthew 22:21,

to "pay to Caesar,

what

belongs to Caesar " --thereby accepting the military status
quo
Similarly,

in Matthew's passion account of the arrest

of Jesus at 26:47,

the odious deed was done by men with
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Clubs and s„ords-not by
soldiers of Ro.e John,
writing a
generation or so later, employed
Roman soldiers for this
purpose. Another opportunity
to criticize the military
was
passed over by the synoptic writers.
Finally, after the
death of Jesus in Matthew
27:54, it was the Roman centurion
and soldiers guarding Jesus who
are quoted saying:
.

"This

must have been a son of God."
Throughout the Gospel of
Matthew, soldiers were treated with
the utmost respect.
They were never depicted as the violent
and brutal
occupiers described by other contemporary
sources such as
Josephus
The Evangelist Mark's account of the
Roman military is
not completely consistent with Matthew's.
The Marcan

version of the arrest at 14:44 speaks of men
armed with
swords and not Roman soldiers. The crucifixion
account at

Mark 15:39 is slightly different from Matthew's in
that the
Roman centurion, this time alone and without soldiers,

said

"This man must have been a son of God." In Mark,

just as in

Matthew, there was no direct criticism of the military; if

anything there was praise and respect.
In Luke,

also,

there was no disapproval expressed

toward the Roman military occupation. In fact, beginning

with 2:28 and Caesar Augustus's census there is
uninterrupted admiration for Rome. Great care was taken in
3:1 to position the chronology within the fifteenth year of

Tiberius Caesar's reign. A momentous text is found at 3:14.

John the Baptist was approached by
some soldiers and asked
the direct question: "And what of us?
What must we do [to be
saved]?" John, according to Luke, said
to those soldiers "No
bullying! No blackmail! Make do with your
pay!" He did not
tell them to lay down their arms and
abandon the military
life as a pacifistic ideology would warrant.

There are other passages in Luke that portend

a

less

than pacifistic ethos. For example, at 12:49 we
read the
words:

"I

have come to set fire to the earth and how

it were already

kindled— do not suppose that

I

I

wish

have come

here to bring peace on the earth." The parable story
at
19:27 is completely incompatible with a pacifistic ethic:
"But as for those enemies of mine who do not want me for

their king, bring them here and slaughter them in my

presence." A similar militaristic posture was presented in
Luke 22:36 when Jesus directed his followers to buy swords.
The disciples interpreted this command literally and their

compliance was noted in the words, "Lord," they said, "we
have two swords here."" If this were meant metaphorically,
the apostles did not comprehend the meaning, for at 22:47,
the account of the arrest, they are heard to say: "Lord

shall we use our swords?" Finally, and consistent with the

other synoptic writers, Luke, at 23:47, portrays the Roman

For a discussion of this passage see Caspary, Politics
and Exegesis, 28.
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centurion at the crucifixion as
praising God and saying
that Jesus was an innocent man.
The Gospel of John was remarkably
different from the
synoptics on the question of pacifism,
and in it we see
many of the traditional arguments
for Christian pacifism,
for example, the admonitions to
love one another in 13:34
and 15:12. John's account of the arrest
at 18:3 differs
from the synoptics in that he described
it as being

accomplished by the cohort-the Roman garrison.
John,
however, kept at 18:10 the account of Simon
Peter's

sword:

"Put away your sword."

The Acts of the Apostles continues the ideology

evident in Luke, and- -again- -Roman soldiers are
described
in a most favorable light.

In Acts 12:17 soldiers were

present at the arrest and escape of Peter, but did no

violence to him.
It is in Paul's Epistle to the Romans that we see the

unambiguous acceptance of Rome and its military authority.
At 13

:

4

Paul wrote:

For they are God's agents working for your
good. But if you are doing wrong, then you
will have cause to fear them; it is not for
nothing that they hold the power of the
sword, for they are God's agents of
punishment bringing retribution to the
offender. That is why you are obliged to
submit. It is an obligation imposed not
merely by fear of retribution but by
conscience. That is also why you pay taxes.
The authorities are in God's service and it
is to this they devote their energies.
Discharge your obligations to everyone; pay
46
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tax and levy, reverence and respect,
those to whom they are due.

to

This acceptance of the Roman state
carried with it the
concomitant acceptance of the Roman military.
At no point
did Paul reject the military establishment
and there was no
demand for a pacifistic ethic evident in Paul.
A

plausible explanation for Paul's position can
be

found in First Corinthians 7:20-31 where he directed
that
everyone stay as he was at the time of his call:

Everyone should remain in the condition in
which he was called. Were you a slave when
you were called? Do not let that trouble
you; though if a chance of freedom should
come, by all means take it.
what I
mean, my friends, is this: the world we live
in will not last long.
For the world
as we know it is passing away.
.

.

.

.

.

.

This Pauline eschatology--that the end of the world
was fast approaching- -was not new. Jesus and the Essenes

had expressed similar sentiments. What was new was the

consequential posture taken by Paul: since
ending

tiie

t

Ik-

wc^t lcl

was

followers of Christ should accept the authority

of the Roman government. To engage in revolution would be

just as futile as to engage in marriage; in any event,

according to Paul, the Christian should not be distracted
by worldly concerns as the world ends. A similar

eschatological position was later adopted by Gregory the
Great
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In other passages Paul freely and
unhnsitatingly

employs military metaphors, demonstrating
his tacit
acceptance and approval of militarism. At
Second

Corinthians 6:7, Paul wrote:

"We wield the weapons of

righteousness in right hand and left." Again,
at Ephesians
6:11-17,

Paul employed military metaphors to describe
the

Christian life:
Put on the full armour provided by God, so
that you may be able to stand firm against
the stratagems of the devil. For our
struggle is not against human foes, but
against cosmic powers, against the
authorities and potentates of this dark age,
against the superhuman forces of evil in the
heavenly realms. Therefore, take up the
armour of God; then you will be able to
withstand them on the evil day and, after
doing your utmost, to stand your ground.
Stand fast, I say. Fasten on the belt of
truth; for a breastplate put on integrity;
let the shoes on your feet be the gospel of
peace, to give you firm footing; and with
all of these, take up the great shield of
faith, with which you will be able to quench
all the burning arrows of the evil one.
Accept salvation as your helmet, and the
sword which the Spirit gives you, the word
of God.

In Philippians 2:25 Paul describes his travelling

associate, Epaphroditus

,

who had worked with

iiim in

his

missionary journey. Paul spoke of him as a companion in
working and battling--ODaxp(XT i6)Tr|(;

.

This word was a

military term and its usage implied moral acceptance and
certainly not an outright rejection of the military
establishment. Yet again in First Thessalonians 5:8 Paul
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resorted to military metaphors:

"armed with the breastplate

of faith and love and the hope
of salvation for a helmet."
In First Timothy 2:1-2 we read
that there should be

prayers offered for everyone, and especially
for kings and
others in authority, so that we may be
able to live

religious and reverent lives in peace and
quiet. The author
of Second Timothy 2:3 employs a similar
metaphor:
"Take

your share of hardship, like a good soldier
of Christ
Jesus. A soldier on active service must not let
himself be
involved in the affairs of everyday life if he is
to give

satisfaction to his commanding officer." The author of
Second Timothy 4:7 spoke of himself as having fought
the

good fight and in Philemon 1:2 Paul directed the epistle
to
his fellow soldier--a\)aTpaTi6)Tr|(;--Archippus. This choice
of

terminology indicated a clear acceptance of the idea of
militarism.
In Hebrews 11:34 the Jews were described as weak

people who were given strength to be brave in war and to
drive back foreign invaders. These statements could not

possibly have arisen from a community dominated by
pacifistic ethic.
In First Peter 2:13-17 the Roman military

establishment was accepted in no uncertain terms:
Submit yourselves for the sake of the Lord
to every human authority, whether to the
emperor as supreme, or to governors as his
deputies for the punishment of those who do
wrong and the commendation of those who do

a

right.
Give due honour to everyonelove your fellow-Christians, reverence
God
honour the emperor.
.

Finally,

,

.

in the book of Revelation at 6:2,

John the

Evangelist presented the poetic image of
the breaking of
the seven seals, a violent picture to
say the
least:

"There

before my eyes was a white horse, and its rider
held a bow.
He was given a crown, and he rode forth,
conquering and to
conquer." At 6:8, Death, the rider of the horse of
the

fourth seal, was described in conjunction with Hades:

"To

them was given power over a quarter of the earth, power
to
kill by sword and famine, by pestilence and wild beasts."
This passage is itself a quotation from Ezekiel 14:21:
"Assuredly,

thus says The Lord GOD: How much less [should

any escape] now that

I

have let loose against Jerusalem all

four of My terrible punishments-- the sword,

famine, wild

beasts, and pestilence--to cut off man and beast from it."
In Revelation 12:7 there was an account of war

breaking out in heaven and Michael the archangel defeating
the dragon. Finally at 19:14-15 the destruction of the

pagan nations is predicted to be accomplished by a rider, a
judge with integrity, a warrior for justice. The

description of the cataclysmic final battle was not the
product of a community dominated by a pacifist ethic:
The armies of heaven followed him, riding on
white horses and clothed in fine linen,
white and clean. Out of his mouth came a
sharp sword to smite the nations; for it is
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he who will rule them with a rod
of iron
and tread the winepress of the
fierce wrath
or bod the sovereign Lord.

Before categorizing the ideology
underlying the
canonical New Testament passages, I look
to that parallel
set of scriptures, the Apocryphal
Gospels. My conclusions
are derived from the evidence presented
in both.

The Apocryphal Gospels

Although considered fanciful and fabled by traditional
scripture scholars,

^°

the Apocrypha are every bit as

valuable and insightful to the historian as the canonically

accepted scriptures. In fact, these accounts can be of even
greater value because, in many instances, they have not
been tampered with for over a millennium and a half, lying

hidden in caves and Egyptian garbage heaps until this
century. They were also more spontaneous and expressive of
the current ideology, not being the product of the

dialectic that produced the canon.

See John P. Meier, A Marginal Jew, Rethinking the
Historical Jesus (New York: Doubleday, 1991), 112-166.
Meier points out the distinction between the Apocrypha and
the Agrapha or unwritten words or sayings of Jesus. Meier
is critical of attempts at authenticating these words as
legitimate words of Jesus.
^°

The canon was shaped in no small measure by the
early conflict with Marcionism. See J. N. D. Kelly, Early
Christian Doctrines, 4th ed. (London: Adam & Charles Black,
1968), 52-79.
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These apocryphal accounts lay bare
the ideology of the
community that created them. In isolating
what the authors
of the Christian apocryphal
literature took for grantedtheir ideology-we can begin to
ascertain the ideology of
the early Christians and gain a clearer
picture of the

Weltanschauung of the early Christian community
and, in
particular, the early Christian attitude
towards
war.

The Gospel of Thomas

The Gospel of Thomas is a collection of sayings

discovered in the last century at Oxyrhynchus in Egypt.
This text was found at the outskirts of the ancient

settlement in a mound piled high with garbage, the refuse
of millennia. Discovery under such circumstances is always

fortuitous as the material is discarded without any

ulterior thought. The preservation of the material was just
as fortuitous,

as desert bedouin often used papyrus scraps

as kindling or fuel. The text of this find was confirmed

early in this century by additional discoveries at Nag
Hammadi in upper Egypt, thirty- two miles north of Luxor

For a review of the controversial literature arising
from the Nag Hammadi discoveries and, in particular, the
Gospel of Thomas, see Francis T. Fallon and Ron Cameron,
"The Gospel of Thomas: A Forschungshericht and Analysis,"
ANRW, vol. 26.6 (1981), 4195-4251.
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From its distribution, it is possible
to conclude that the
Gospel of Thomas was popular and
widespread in Egypt.
One of the most striking features
of this Gospel is
the comparative brevity of the Sermon
on the Mount. For
example, in saying #68 Jesus is said to
have stated:

"Blessed are you when you are hated and
persecuted.

Wherever you are persecuted they will find
no place." in
saying #69, the Sermon on the Mount analogue

was continued,

and Jesus was portrayed as uttering:

Blessed are they who have been persecuted
within themselves. It is they who have truly
come to know the Father. Blessed are the
hungry for the belly of him who desires will
be filled. ^3
This parallel sermon omits all reference to

peacemakers,

turning the other cheek, and love of enemies--

the elements of the pacifistic strain that are present in
the canonically-accepted gospels.

The Gospel of Peter

The Gospel of Peter, a document full of detail about
the passion and death of Jesus, was discovered at Akhmin in

upper Egypt in 1886. The dating of the composition of this
text was a subject of considerable controversy until

Ron Cameron, ed.
The Other Gospels, Non-Canonical
Gospel Texts (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1982),
,

33

.
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additional fragments of this text were
discovered at
Oxyrhynchus in 1972.
For just-war analysis, it is portentous
to note that
the crucifixion narrative in the Gospel
of Peter omits all
reference to the Roman soldiers and centurions
and

describes only the Jewish involvement. The only
military

reference is to a centurion named Petronius, who was

ordered by Pilate to guard the tomb of Jesus.
The selection of material in the narrative reflects

not only the anti-Jewish attitude of the Christians of that
time but also the desire to give a favorable impression of
the military. This mitigation of the military involvement
in the crucif ixion--a clear theme in the canonical gospels-

-indicates at least a neutral attitude toward the military.
The anti-Jewish attitude was indicative of a split in
the early Christian community. The Christians apparently

did not participate in the rebellion of Bar Kochba and left
Palestine in great numbers during those years.

The Infancy Gospel of Thomas

The oldest extant text of this Infancy Gospel of

Thomas is a Syriac manuscript preserved in the British

For a discussion of this period see Martin Noth, The
History of Israel, 2d ed. (London: Adam & Charles Black,
1960), 449-454.
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Museum.

Those who are accustomed to the
prevalent
milquetoast, sweet, loving image of
Jesus are astounded by
the violent and vindictive Jesus
presented in this account.
The son of Annas the scribe who
disturbed the youthful
Jesus at play was berated as an "insolent,
godless,
dunderhead"^'' and is withered by Jesus.

Several of these

nasty accounts were furnished with a concluding
observation:

"And no one after that dared to provoke him,

lest he should curse him, and he should be maimed.""
Joseph,

according to this gospel, was horrified by this

activity.

In the quaint style of this gospel he brought

Jesus to his mother, with the warning:

"Do not let him go

outside the door, for all those who provoke him die."^^
Such naive and primitive accounts lacked the polished
style of the canonical gospels, but they serve an important

historical function. They give us insight into the

community that spawned and nurtured them. That community
was obviously not as pacific as the heterodox Marcionite

group that eliminated all violent references from its

For the Syriac text and an English translation see
W. Wright, Contributions to the Apocryphal Literature of
the New Testament (London: Williams and Norgate, 1865), 617.

Infancy Gospel of Thomas 3:1, from the text in
Cameron, The Other Gospels, Non-Canonical Gospel Texts,
125

.

" Ibid.

,

127

Ibid.

,

128.
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scriptures, it stands to reason that if
jesus could have
been depicted as violent, the popular
imagination not only
tolerated but also accepted the military
vocation as

ethically permissible to the Christian.
In the communities that accepted a violent
Jesus, the

threshold requirement of the just war had clearly
been
passed. If violence were acceptable, the most
exacting

just-

war question had been answered, and all that remained
was to

work out the details.

Epistula Apostolorum
This Ethiopic manuscript was discovered in 1895 and

first published in 1919. The manuscript is now housed in the

library of the Mission Archeologique Francaise in Cairo.

According to Cameron, this Ethiopic manuscript was

a

translation of an earlier Arabic text, which was, in turn,
translation of the original Greek. There also exists

a

Coptic translation of the original Greek.
It is similar to the Gospel of Thomas in that it, too,

contained

a

truncated account of the Sermon on the Mount,

which omitted all pacifistic references, except the one:
"Love your enemies, and what you do not want done to you,

that do to no one else."^^
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Ibid., 131.

Epistula Apostolorum 18, from the text in Cameron,
Ibid., 142.
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a

In chapter nineteen, there are slight
variations in

language between the Ethiopia version and that
preserved in
the Coptic. Nevertheless, the message of a
vindictive
and a

less than pacifistic Jesus was presented. The
Ethiopic

version reads: "Arise, O Lord my God and save me. For
you
have smitten all who show me enmity without cause; and
you

have shattered the teeth of sinners."" Compare this to the

similar Coptic version: "Rise up, 0 Lord; save me, my God.
For you have cast down all who are my enemies without cause;

the teeth of sinners you have broken."'-^
In both the Ethiopic and Coptic versions,

a

violent and

vengeful God was envisioned. This betokened an ideology open
to the toleration of violence

— not

the pacifistic abhorrence

of violence reflected in the writings of Tertullian,

Lactantius and Origen.

Acts of Pilate

The Acts of Pilate was composed in the latter part of
the second century. This book was mentioned several times in

antiquity, most notably in the writings of Justin Martyr and

Ibid.,

144.

Ibid.
57

.

,

the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius."
in the first few
years after Diocletian, in the final
stages of the last
persecution, a propaganda war was waged in
the Eastern Roman
Empire and "spontaneous" demonstrations were
organized in

support of the emperor. Another aspect of this
propaganda
war was the requirement that school children
read the Acts
of Pilate because of its pro-Roman stance.
The Acts of Pilate is significant for the study
of the
just war in that it, too, mitigated the role of the
military
in the death of Jesus and attempted to shift all the
guilt

over to the Jews. The Roman governor, Pontius Pilate, was

depicted as

a

solicitous and benign figure who directed his

messengers, and not the soldiers of the cohort, to invite

Jesus to the praetorium to discuss his situation. Pilate was
very clear about the treatment his soldiers were to afford
Jesus: "Let Jesus be brought with gentleness.""

Chapter five presents an image even more fantastic than
that of

a

For

gentle Pilate:

critical text, see Constantin Tischendorf,
Evangelia Apocrypha, 2d ed. (Leipzig: Mendelssohn, 1876),
210-286
a

.

Jean Danielou and Henri Marrou, The First Six Hundred
Years. The Christian Centuries 3 vols. (London: Darton,
Longman and Todd, 1964), 1:233.
,

Acts of Pilate 1.2. From the translation by Felix
Scheidweiler and A. J. B. Higgins, New Testament Apocrypha
2 vols. Robert McLachlan, ed. (London: Westminster Press,
1963-1966)
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Now when Jesus entered in, and the standardbearers were holding the standards, the
images of the emperor on the standards bowed
and did reverence to Jesus. And when the Jews
saw the behavior of the standards, how they
bowed down and did reverence to Jesus, they
cried out loudly against the standardbearers. But Pilate said to them: "Do you not
marvel how the images bowed and did reverence
to Jesus?" The Jews said to Pilate: "We saw
how the standard bearers lowered them and
reverenced him." And the governor summoned
the standard-bearers and asked them: "Why did
you do this?" They answered: "We are Greeks
and servers of Temples, and how could we
reverence him? We held the images; but they
bowed down of their own accord and reverenced
"2^
him.

Further on in the Acts of Pilate, the mitigation of the

military involvement continued. In 9:4, Jesus was ordered
scourged, "according to the law of the pious emperors," but
no allusion was made to the cruelty and taunting by the

Roman soldiers, a theme that was a fixture in the canonical
accounts.

Consistent with the canonical texts was the declaration
of faith by the centurion at the crucifixion scene at 11:1:

When the centurion saw what had happened, he
praised God, saying: "This man was
righteous ""
.
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Acts of Pilate

5.

Acts of Pilate 11:1, from the text given in Cameron,
The Other Gospels, Non-Canonical Gospel Texts, 173.
59

Finally at 16:7, reference was
made to the Roman
soldier Longinus who, at the
crucifixion, pierced the side
of Jesus with his lance. This
was reflective of the widespread legend, which again presented
the military in a most
favorable light.
In concluding this review of the
New Testament and

Apocrypha,

it is clear that the environment
of primitive

Christianity was complex and multivaried. There
were
several opposing factions in Palestine. It
appears

that

Jesus was opposed to the Sadducees--the corrupt
priesthood
of the Temple with ties to and dependence on Rome.

However,

Jesus remained detached from any militant opposition,
and
the pacifistic passages in the New Testament are the

result. Jesus was a middle figure who distanced himself

from both the Pharisees and the Zealots and proclaimed a

kingdom not of this world. This unique posture accounted
for the "Render unto Caesar" passages.

Time and again,

the New Testament accounts had Jesus emphasizing his

refusal to proclaim himself a political messiah.

With Paul, the early Christian community was
transformed and fealty was given to Rome. According to the

The Gospel of Thomas, however, shows a more
demanding messiah: He said to them, "Give Caesar what
belongs to Caesar, give God what belongs to God, and give
Me what is Mine," The Gospel of Thomas, 100, from the text
in Cameron, The Other Gospels, Non-Canonical Gospel Texts,
36.
60
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interpretation put forth by Robert
Eisenman^^ and
others,

Paul was not only pro-military,
but actually a
secret Roman agent who betrayed the
Zealot cause. While th e
thesis of Eisenman and of Baigent
and Leigh may be farfetched, there is an undeniable element
of loyalty to Rome
evident in Paul's writings.
30

Even without Eisenman 's archeological proof,
the
discourse of the Acts of the Apostles itself
establishes
the pro-Roman attitude of the Pauline community.
While one

might conclude that to be pro-Roman denied the essence
of
pacifism,

it is possible that the allegedly pro-Roman

stance could merely be a deduction from an apocalyptic
view.

Political power was not considered important because

the world was about to end. The ultimate concern of Paul

lay elsewhere.

Robert H. Eisenman, Maccabees Zadokites Christians
and Qumran (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1983)
The truth of the
Eisenman thesis will await further findings in the Qumran
area, and Eisenman is presently in the process of scanning
the area with sub-surface radar to discover more scrolls,
to substantiate his hypothesis.
,

,

.

Michael Baigent and Richard Leigh, The Dead Sea
Scrolls Deception (New York: Touchstone Books, 1991)
3°
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and Funeral Monximents

In addition to reviewing the scant
literary evidence

available from the early Christian centuries,

I

have also

looked to inscriptions on sarcophagi and funerary
monuments
to gain added insight into the circumstances of
the pre-

Constantinian Christian world. The results of this

painstaking effort dispel the simplified and stereotypical
image we have of that time and give a nuanced texture to
its history.

Funeral inscriptions tell us more than mere

statistical data about the dead individual. According to
Ian Morris, an anthropologist and historian of burial
customs, an analysis of a burial site can provide

information available nowhere else.^^ Burial inscriptions
can be used to augment the written record and give us a

dynamic account of social structures and values. Morris
contends that this information can transform the way we

study ancient history.

More significantly,

funeral

inscriptions also tell us about the larger community and

what was acceptable and proper according to prevailing

Ian Morris, Death-Ritual and Social Structure in
Classical Antiquity (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
xiii
1992)
^^

,

^2

Ibid.

,

2

.
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ethical standards. If being a
soldier were deemed a moral
outrage, it is hardly possible
that Christian cemeteries
would contain as many soldier epitaphs
as they do.
Immediately, we can see that there were
a goodly

number of Christian Roman soldiers serving
in the century
before Constantine, and that they were
functioning
in all

ranks and geographical areas. Their numbers,
however, were
not proportionate to those of Christians in
society
at

large. The French epigrapher LeBlant compared
the

information on inscriptions from three localities:
the
Rhine, Rome, and Naples, and counted a total of
10,050

inscriptions. Of these, 545 or roughly five per cent were
of soldiers. The Christian inscriptions in LeBlant

's

sample

totaled 4,734 and of these only twenty-seven (roughly onehalf of one per cent) were those of soldiers."

According to LeBlant, this number is low because
Christians were fain to claim military service on their
epitaphs. Subsequent studies, such as that of Diehl,^^ have

greatly increased our perception of the number of Christian

military epitaphs. The exact percentage will, of course,
always elude us since so many of the epitaphs are ambiguous

and difficult to decipher.

I

have, however,

gathered a

" Edmond LeBlant, Inscriptions chretiennes de la
Gaule, anterieures au VIII^ siecle, 2 vols. (Paris: Impr
Imperiale, 1856-1865), 1:82.
Ernestus Diehl, Inscriptiones Latinae Christianae
Veteres, 2 vols. (Berlin: Weidmanns, 1961).
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.

collection of these epitaphs to
demonstrate two points:
there were, indeed, some Christians
serving in the Roman

military before Constantine; the prevailing
ideology was
not opposed to military service per se.
Beginning in the last century, German
classical
scholarship, under the inspiration and initial
leadership
of Theodore Mommsen and the subsequent
direction of Otto
Hirschfeld and Charles Zangemeister undertook a
massive
project to copy and display all the extant Latin
,

inscriptions.^^ Over 40,000 inscriptions were catalogued

and described. Dom Henri LeClercq examined this vast

collection for an article in the Dictionnaire d archeologie
'

chretienne et de liturgie and listed fifty-five pre-

Constantinian inscriptions as positively those of Christian
soldiers, based on religious vocabulary and distinctive

iconography. Of these, seven are clearly dated to the

century before the peace of Constantine^^ and one
all indications,

is,

by

from the second century. Of these seven

inscriptions, there was one to a centurio, two to evocati,
one to a beneficarius,

two to veterans,

Christian listed as a miles.

and one to a

The seven identified by

" Berlin Academy, eds CIL, 16 vols. (Berlin: Deutsche
Akademie der Wissenschaf ten zu Berlin, 1893-1955)
.
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Henri LeClercq, DACL, s.v.

"Militarisme

.

John Helgeland, "Christians and the Roman Army from
Marcus Aurelius to Constantine," ANRW, vol. 23.1 (1979),
791
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LeClercq will be discussed as numbers
three to nine on my
present list. It should be noted here
that Diehl, writing
thirty years after LeClercq, has
identified over
500

Christian military inscriptions
In the following pages,

I

present a sampling of these

Christian military inscriptions. From this
evidence it
becomes clear that there were, indeed, Christians
serving
in the Roman military a century before
Constantine. More
important than that basic point, is the insight that
the

larger community accepted this practice and had no qualms
about it. The fact of a military career would not have

festooned these inscriptions if soldiers were viewed as
moral pariahs. Today, we see no tombstones commemorating
the careers of gangsters, prostitutes, or child abusers. If

we did, we could conclude that society was accepting of

these occupations or behavior patterns. Tombstones tell us

what the community approves and accepts. The following

inscriptions indicate that the pre-Constantinian Christian

community was accepting of the military profession.

1.

The Prosenes Inscription, #17246 in the Vatican

catalogue of de Rossi,

found at the cemetery of Saint

Zoticus in Rome.

Diehl,

Inscriptiones Latinae Christianae Veteres

ICUR 6:271.
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M AVRZLJO AVCCUB.PROSENETI.

CVBICVLO AVC.
PROC
THESAVRORVM.
A

.

.

OIO.NATO-A.olvo-COMMOOO.

LIBERTI-BENE MERENTlSAlCOrHACVM

DE

SVQ.

AOO« NAVCivNr.
in

FIG.
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The Prosenes Inscription

M AURELIO AUGG. LIB. PROSENETI
A CUBICULO
AUG.
PROC
THESAURORUM
PROC. PARIMONI. PROC.
MUNERUM PROC VINORUM
ORDINATO. A
DIVO. COMMODO
IN KASTRENSE PATRONO PIISSIMO
LIBERTI
BENE MERENTl.
SARCOPHAGUM DE SUO
ADORNAVERUNT
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

(and on the right side in the upper margin)
PROSENES RECEPTUS AD DEUM .V .NON MISSA
NIA. PRAESENTE ET EXTRICATO
REGREDIEN IN URBE AB EXPIOITI
ONIBUS
SCRIPSIT AM
PELIUS
LIB.

This inscription is dated to A.D. 217 and was

discovered carved on

a

sarcophagus alongside the Via

Labicana, outside the city of Rome. The main inscription

indicates that it was dedicated to a freed man, one Marcus
66

—
Aurelius Prosenes, who held

a

series of posts in the

imperial household, ranging from
procurator of the winecellar under Commmodus to master of
the emperor's
bedchamber under Caracalla.
,

The end panel is most interesting for the
study of
Christians in the military. It indicates that:

Prosenes was received by God on the fifth day
of the Nones [of the month of
in
the [consulship] of Praesens and Extricatus,
the latter holding the post for a second
time, when Prosenes was retiring to Rome from
the campaigns/"
]

(Translation by Keppie)

According to the commentary of de Rossi, one of the
leading epigraphical scholars of the nineteenth century, the

inscription on this tomb dates from the year 217. The words
on the supplementary inscription of Prosenes 's freedman, the

Christian Ampelius, are critical because they describe this
Christian as not only receptus ad Deum (received to God)
indicate

a

Christian tomb

— but

— to

also as Regrediens in urbe ab

expeditionibus (returning to the city from the campaigns)
to indicate military service. It should also be noted that

this Roman sarcophagal inscription and the next inscription

from Phrygia are cited and accepted by

C.

J.

Cadoux, a

Lawrence Keppie, Understanding Roman Inscriptions
(London: B. T. Batsford Ltd., 1991), 123.
''°
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pacifistic scholar, who grudgingly acknowledged the fact of
Christians serving in the military."

2.

This inscription was found in the laso's by British

scholar W.

M.

Ramsay on an oblong marble tablet at Hodjalar,

a small village in southwestern Turkey,

situated near the

larger town of Pepouza."*-

AYPHAIOI

rAI0ZKAIMHN0 4)l AOIAnorXTPATEii^N
HAI AEZAYPAI}<AA(|)AYIT0YKA1 AYP

AOMNHZEIPHNA

YTONB MONKAIT-N
KATAYTOYIOPONlYNTw-snEPlBOAc^KOI
N^^IKATEIlKEYArANEAYTOlIKAI
TAIITYN ArZ!NAYT«NMEIZAAEiNH

5

nAnAKAIBAIIAcrsEYiENOYilllMHAEiNl
ETEPc^EZflNAIEnilENENKElNHeElNAI

ZENONNEKPONHIOPONMONOlirNHZIOIZ
l-Mf^NTEKNOIZEi AE7 IZYnENANTlONnOll!
CNPQEITAlAYTk^nPOITONeEON

10

T<bTAMElo
FIG.
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The Hodjalar Inscription.

Cecil John Cadoux, The Early Church and the World, A
History of the Christian Attitude to Pagan Society and the
State Down to the Time of Constantius (Edinburgh: T. ST.
Clark, 1925), 421.
Ramsay, "The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia,"
Journal of Hellenic Studies 4 (1883): 428. A fuller
discussion of this inscription is given in Ramsay's
monograph, The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, The Local
History of Phrvgia from the Earliest Times to the Turkish
Conquest, 2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1895), 2:717.
W.

M.
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Translation
MENOF^LOs'^''^

AURELIUS GAIUS AND AURELIUS

CHILDREN OF AURELIUS ASKA FAUSTOS
AND
AURELIA DOMNES EIRENA,
THE FUNERAL MOUND AND COFFINS IN
THE
ENCLOSURE WERE ERECTED FOR THEM AND COMMON
THEIR
WIVES BY MESSALENE PAPA AND BASIL
EUGENOS
NO ONE ELSE IS ALLOWED TO BE PUT HERE
THE CORPSE IS TO BE DEPOSITED AS A
GUEST IN
THE COFFIN.
AS THE ONLY TRUE CHILDREN, SET AGAINST
AND
SET UP--YOU ARE [pointed or directed]
TOWARDS GOD AND READY TO GIVE (ACCOUNTING)
TO THE STEWARD.

According to Ramsay, who is supported by the
pacifist
Cadoux,
250.

this inscription is to be dated no later than
A.D.

This conclusion is based on the form of the letters

and the way in which the letters were positioned on the
marble. Another indicator of the early date is the use of
the praenomen "Aurelius."

The most significant line on this family tomb is line
ten,

which shows this to be the epitaph of two Christian

soldiers. The words Etvov veKp6v

f\

aop6v connote the same

message as the Latin deposi t us- -that one is but a guest in
the coffin, deposited, as it were, awaiting a resurrection
of the dead.

These are distinctively Christian sentiments

and leave no doubt about the Christianity of the group of

people erecting such a monument.
Ramsay went on to speculate that Hodjalar may have

been the site of Tymion, the early seat of Montanism, the
pacifistic sect that played such

a

significant role in

:

.

,

the second phase Tertullian's life,
as we will see later on
in chapter three.

One of the oldest Christian inscriptions
is this marble
plaque from the Christian cemetery of Domitilla
in Rome:
3.

D.M.

COSSUTIUS EU
TYCHES AURELI
AE ROMANAE CON
lUGI KAR.
DULCIS
BENE M. FECIT. CUN
QUO VIX. ANN XXVIII
SECUNDA
PARTHICA SE
VER FAVIANO MVC
CON III IDUS APRIL^3
.

Translation
To the devoted memory of Cossutius Eutyches
beloved spouse of sweet Aurelia of Rome, with
whom he lived twenty-eight years. A veteran
of the second Parthian Severan legion. The
third day before the Ides of April (April
tenth), the consulship of Favianus and

Mucianus

The last line of this inscription serves to date it, by

consular years, to the year 201. The seventh line places
this Christian as a veteran of the second Parthian legion,

which was raised by Septimius Severus to stem the threat
from the east.

43

CIL 6.32877
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:

,

The epigrapher Ernest Diehl^^
agreed with LeClercq's
estimation of this plaque as a Christian
inscription and
observes that it was the oldest one
identified up to the
date of his work, 1961. The research
for this dissertation
has not uncovered an inscription older
than this one. Diehl
corroborated this early dating by his reading
and

reconstruction of the eighth, ninth and tenth
lines as:
(legione) secund. Parthica Se/ver(iana)
Faviano (et)

Muc(iano)// con sulibus
(

in the year

4.

)

.

Favianus and Mucianus were consuls

201."*^

The following inscription was taken from

a

sarcopha

dated to the beginning of the third century:
[vi]RGINAE MARIUS VITALIS CONIUNX C LEG
ET MARIUS NICIDIANUS FIL Q MATRI E LON
CINQUO ADPORTATAE ET HIC CONDITAE SEX ET
TRICINTA ANN
VIXIT INCULPATA MARITO OB
SEQUIO RARO SOLO CONTENTA MARITO (PALM)"^
.

Translation
Devoted to the Virgin. Dedicated to Marius
Vitalis, husband and Centurion of the
Legion, and Marius Nicidianus. Their
daughters and mothers brought (their
remains) here from a distant place and set
up this monument. For thirty-six years he
(Marius Vitalis) lived as a blameless
Diehl, Inscriptiones Latinae Christianas Veteres
#413 at 1:90.
For consular dates see Rene Cagnat, Cours
d^epigraphie Latine, troisieme edition (Paris: Ancienne
Librairie Thorin et fils, 1898).

CIL 13.5383, addendum, 71.
71

.

onfw?fe.°'

"""^ devotion, and content with

This inscription was identified
as Christian because
of the palm iconography and the
distinctive Christian
formulas of virginae. hie conditae.
inculpata marito and
solo contento marito. The abbreviation
in the first
line,

LEG,

identifies the person as a centurion of the
legion.
Professor Alan Cameron has commented that the

C

last two

lines scan poetically and are perhaps a quote
from an

existing sepulchral poem. If such a poem could
be located
it would assist in dating and identifying
this monument
more precisely

5.

^'^
.

This elegant and attractive inscription from the

catacombs of Saint Agnes was dated, thanks to its very

beautiful style of lettering,

to the second century:

Interview with Alan Cameron, Columbia University,
New York City, July 6, 1993. I have, however, searched the
collected Carmina Sepulcralia Latina, edited by John
Cholodniak (Petropoli {St. Petersburg, Russia}: Typis
Academicis, 1897) in the chapter on Coniuges 1-125, and
found no such poem.
,

NS (1902)

,
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CAEL + PLACIDOtEVO K{ato)
PLACIDA

FILIA t ET
PECVLIVS + LIBt PATRONO
1-

DVLCISSIMO

FIG.
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The Saint Agnes Inscription."^

GAEL.

PLAGIDO. EVOK (ato)
PLAGIDA
FILIA
ET
PECULIUS
LIB
PATRONO
.

.

.

.

DULGISSIMO

Translation
To Caelius Placidus, an evocatus, a most
dear patron, by his daughter, Placida, and
his freeman, Peculius.

This inscription is noteworthy because it places this

Ghristian in the ranks of the evocati, just below the grade

49

CIL 6.3 72 67.
73

:

:

of centurion.

^°

According to Watson, the evocati were

veterans of the Praetorian Guard, a
service limited to the
upper class. This service was quite
popular because it
afforded much higher pay and had greater
promotional

possibilities than the regular legions.'^

The inscription for another evocatus was found
at the
cemetery of Praetextatus in Rome and was dated to
the third
century
6.

D.M
ULPIA EMERITA VALERIO E
MERITO FILIO BENE M E
RENT I EVOCATO
TITULUM POSUIT"

Translation
In Devoted Memory. Beloved Ulpia erected
this monument to her dearly beloved son
Valerius, an evocatus.

It should be noted that the omnipresent D.M.

,

which in

pagan days had meant Diis Manibus--to the divine shades,

had taken on a different meaning in Christian times and
thus should be rendered-- " to the devoted memory." This

Watson, The Roman Soldier (Ithaca: Cornell
University Press, 1969), 153.
^°

G.

R.

Ibid.

,

18

.

" CIL 6.3440.
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:

transformation is analogous to the contemporary
use of
R.I. P. by those who have no belief in
eternal life.

This third century inscription from the
catacombs of
Saint Callistus is housed today in the Lateran
museum and is
noteworthy because it designated a Christian as
a member of
the beneficiarii class:
7.

DEP. lULIES LEES VII KAL. AUG. ANTONINUS
BF. MARITUS BENEMERENTE FECIT
IN pace"

Translation
Deposited here (awaiting the resurrection
of the dead), from the Julian family. The seventh day
before the Calends of August (July twenty-fifth).
Antoninus, a member of the beneficiarii class,
a husband, well deserving of merit. May he rest
in peace.
The BF on the second line is an abbreviation for the

beneficiarii class who constituted administrative support
staff for the army, ranging from modest administrative staff
for the equestrian tribunes all the way up to the aides of a

provincial governor. In the later empire these civil
servants came to be known as officiales.^"*

CIL 6.32971.
Watson, The Roman Soldier, 85.

:

Tertullian despised these beneficiarii
and listed them
with bath-thieves, gamblers and hucksters.
Tertullian's
criticism also serves to demonstrate his
antipathy to the
military as a profession unfit for Christians.
The Christian identification of this monument
is based,
on the use of the words dep and in pace.
The dap is an

abbreviation for depositus— deposited

.

This word implied

that the corpse was not being abandoned to the
nether world
but was being left temporarily in the grave until the

resurrection of the dead at the second coming of Christ. The
words in pace indicate that the benefactors were Christian.

Standing alone, these words are

8.

a

Christian usage.

This third century memorial by a Christian veteran was

discovered in 1901 at the Roman cemetery of Saint Hippo] ytus
on the Via Tiburtina:

Tertullian De Fuga in Persecutione 13 describes this
class as follows:
in matricibus benef iciariorum et curiosorum

inter tabernarios et lanios et fures
balneorum et aleones et lenones christian!
quoque vectigales continentur.

Translation
to the tax lists of privileged soldiers
benef iciarorum ) and spies, along with
hucksters, money-changers, bath-thieves,
gamblers and panderers.
{

(Translation by Edwin A. Quain, S.J., FaCh 40, 305)
76
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DI XII ET
'CV

AVRELIAE BARB
QV£ VIXITAN XXVI MES^vHiFdTeS

Au[KEUV5 BARBAS VET AVCC NN X-COHT
PRCE
KARISSr M SB -M FECIT
•

•

FIG.
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The Barbarae Inscription.^*

V DI XII ET AURELIAE BARB [arael
CV QUE VIXIT AN XXVI MES Villi DIES
[au}RELIUS BARBAS VET. AVGG NN X COHT
[...] KARISSI M. SB. M. FECIT
[mes]

PRCE

[

Translation
fifth month and twelfth day. Dedicated to
Aurelia Barba, who lived twenty-six years,
nine months,
days, with her husband'
Aurelius Barba, veteran, of the ethnic
unit" tenth praetorian cohort, from the
days of the two Augusti. He erected this
monument to her beloved memory.

56

NS (1902)
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A nLLmerus was simply a unit. The additional N could
refer to nostri--our unit or, more likely, ethnic unit, and
possibly, Celtic, to render intelligible the CE at the end
of the second line, as Celticorum. For a discussion of the
Numeri see M. Speidel, "The Rise of Ethnic Units in the
Roman Imperial Army," Roman Army Studies, 2 vols.
(Amsterdam: J. C. Gieben, 1984), 1:202-231.
77

According to the commentary of its
discoverer, this
monument was to the wife of one Aurelius
Barbas, a veteran
of the tenth praetorian cohort from
the time of Severus and
Caracalla.'" It was judged a Christian monument
because of
the distinctively Christian style of lettering
and the

oblong shape of the marble,

a

mode used exclusively by

Christians. The AVGG in the third line indicates that
this
veteran, VET, served in time of the two august i

,

Severus and

Caracalla. Severus was emperor from 193-211, and Caracalla

reigned from 212-217 but was augustus from 205, dating this

monument to

a

year between 205 and 211, when they were

augusti together.
The PRCE, on the third line, is more properly read as
rRCR, an abbreviation for Pretoria civium Romanorum
(cohors).''"

Corroborating the early dating of this

inscription is the fact that the Praetorian Guard

disappeared entirely after the fall of Maxentius in 312.™
The NN on the third line is an abbreviation for Nostri

Numeri

^"

,

"Our Numeri" or ethnic unit.

NS (1902

)

,

368

.

Cagnat, Cours d^epigraphie Latine,

4

26.

^ Harold Mattingly, Roman Imperial Civilization
(London: Edward Arnold Publishers, 1957), 154.
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This rather brief inscription

fron.

the third century is

also dedicated to a veteran, this
time an equestrian, from
the time of the two augusti:

MARCELLO. BETERANO
AA GG NN E Q R*''
P.

Translation:
(Dedicated to) Publius Marcellus,
A knight and member of our unit in
the days of the two augusti.
The Beterano is a common form of Veterano, veteran.
The

AA GG is similar to the AVGG discussed on the previous
page
and indicates the time of the two augusti. The £
0

abbreviation for Eques Romanus

a

knight. The NN

is an
is

an

abbreviation for numerus noster,^^ our unit.
This veteran, Publius Marcellus, was identified as a

Christian because of the location of his monument in the
catacombs of Saint Priscilla in Rome.

10.

In addition to the foregoing seven inscriptions cited by

LeClercq, John Helgoland has discussed in his article in the

ANiW another third-century monument to an evocatus who was

buried at the time of the Roman Emperor Philip (246-249) and

Romische Quartalschrift (1902), 260.
Cagnat, Cours d' epigraphie Latine, 395.
Ibid., 417.
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The Aelius Martinus Inscription.

AELIUS MARTINUS.
COH I PR. ET STATIAE
MO.SCHTANETI
CON IV
GJ i;iu;;
et
statiae
mar
TTNAE
FILLAEOKIJM. (r.ic)
Ai:i,iijs VKii: NiJ.<; evok avgg n
FRATRl BENEMERhlNTIBUS
FE.CIT.
.

.

.

.

.

I

Translation
Aelius Martinus, of the first cohort
of the Praetorian Guard. (Also to the
memory ol
his wife Statia Moschianeti
and their daughter Statia Martina.
Aelius Verinus, an evocatus of the same
unit, from the days of the two augusti
erected this monument to a brother
well-deservi nq of it.
)

Helgeland, "Christians and the Roman Army from Marcus
Aurelius to Constantino," ANRW vol. 23.1 (1979), citing AE
(1940), 59.
,
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This is tho first and only known monument to

Christian centurion
For the study

of
ol

a

tho I'ra(^torian Guard at Rome.
thio

just war,

and

indeed for ail

ancient history, inscriptions provide much needed
hard
evidence. Based on the inscriptions, one can safely say
that

Christians served in the Roman legions more than

a

century

before the accession of Constantine. Furthermore, and more

significant for our study, we can infer that the attitude of
the Christian community was favorably disposed to the Roman

military

— otherwise

shunned

in

military designations would have been

Christian cemeteries, which were

a

focal point of

community activity.

Popular Accounts and Lege nds of Soldiers
Whjc) _

Wor e Saints and Martyrs

The early centuries of the Christian era were replete

with accounts of Roman soldiers who achieved distinction as
Christians. We have already seen the numerous renditions of
the narrative of the centurion and soldiers present at the

passion and crucifixion of Jesus. Not only do the scriptures

present

a

generally favorable picture of these soldiers, but

they actually raised several of these soldiers to an

exemplary level as paradigms of Christian virtue.
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The ethical conclusion to be drawn from
these accounts
is that it was not morally reprehensible
to have been a
soldier and, in fact, a soldier could be a model
of

rectitude. When the servant of the Roman centurion
was cured
in the synoptic account/^ Jesus is said to
have taken the

opportunity to exclaim: "Such faith

I

have not seen in

Israel." Lest this interpretation be considered fanciful,

remember that at no point in any of the gospel accounts,
canonical or apocryphal, was there

a

direct prohibition of

military service, and when the Roman soldiers approached
John the Baptist about what they must do for salvation, they

were not told to resign from the military.^
This tradition of favorable reflections on the military

was continued in the apocryphal gospels and in the legends
and accounts of soldiers who were martyrs and saints.

Although some of these legends are quite obviously beyond
any possibility of verification, they are all nevertheless

valuable to the student of ideology because they reflect the
attitude and beliefs of the culture that gave rise to them.
The following accounts of Christian Roman soldiers are

examined in detail in this section:

^ The account is given in Matthew 8:5-13, Luke 7:1-10
and John 4:47-54.

^ See Luke 3:14. Augustine, as we will see, quoted this
passage several times in the formulation of his position on
the just war.
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A.

The soldiers described by
Eusebius

B.

The Theban Legion.

C.

Accounts of Roman soldiers
mentioned in the Coptic
prayer book, synaxar known to
the Greeks as
'

,

the Synaxarion.
D.

Accounts of soldiers in the Roman
martyrology.

The Christian Soldiers of Euseb lus

The story of the Legio Fulminata or
Thundering Twelfth
Legion ("Thunderstruck" would be a more apt
translation) is

presented in book five of Eusebius

'

s

Ecclesiastical

History. The basic story is simple and
straightforward.

Roman soldiers, led by Marcus Aurelius, were fighting
the

Germans and Sarmatians in the Quadi campaigns of the
year
173 or 174.

The Romans were dying of thirst. Prayers were

offered and a thunderstorm not only relieved their thirst
but also flooded the enemy, resulting in a great Roman
victory.
As an apologetical historian, Eusebius was careful to

point out that the same story has also been reported by

pagan historians. The pagans, of course, did not credit the
Christians with a miracle. Dio Cassius, at book seventytwo,

chapter eight, ascribed the miraculous rain to an

Egyptian magician by the name of Arnuphis
83

.

The artist who

created the column of Marcus
Aurelius assigned the credit
to the prayers of the
emperor-depicted both on his knees
and giving sacrifice to Jupiter.
In addition to the Thundering
Legion,

Eusebius gave

many other accounts of soldier-martyrs.
In book six of his
Ecclesiastical History, Eusebius, Bishop
of Caesarea,

gave

a stirring account of the saga
of the martyrs during the

persecutions of Decius and Valerian.
The Roman soldiers described by Eusebius
were quite
brave. In book six, chapter forty-one,
there are accounts
of several martyrdoms at Alexandria in
Egypt, under the

Emperor Decius. According to a letter of
Dionysius to
Fabius, bishop of the Antiochenes,

in the year 250 the

Emperor Decius issued the first edict to result in
a
general and systematic anti-Christian persecution. Besas,
a

Roman soldier described as "the bravest warrior of God"
(:xv5pei6TaTo(; bnloiiaxoq toi) Geol))

,

(6

was a bystander at a

persecution trial. As the Christian defendants were being
led away amid the insults of the crowd, Besas stood up to
the crowd and defended those about to be executed. This act

caused Besas to be arrested and,

"having fought like a hero

in the great war of the faith," convicted and beheaded."

Eusebius described a peculiar lot of Roman soldiers

serving in Egypt. They kept quiet about their Christianity,

67

HE 6.41.16.
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until they could not contain xt
any longer, and then
erupted in a public setting, only
to be arrested themselves
and summarily executed. Later
on, during the same
persecution that had claimed the life
of Besas, Eusebius
described a whole band of Egyptian
Roman soldiers-Ammon,
Zeno, Ptolemy, and Ingenuus--who
were observing a trial of
a Christian named Theophilus.
Eusebius 's melodramatic

description related the details of the trial
and the
weakening of resolve on the part of Theophilus.

In this

account,

the soldiers perceived that Theophilus
was about

to capitulate and deny Christ. Accordingly,

they stepped

forward to profess their faith, only to be placed
in the
prisoner's dock along with Theophilus.
In book seven of his Ecclesiastical History,
Eusebius

reported the persecutions under the Emperor Valerian, which
began with an imperial edict in August of 257. Valerian's

persecution was not directed at the Christian religion per
se but rather at Christian society, considered,

for the

first time, as an illicit association.^^ Quoting Dionysius
as his source for the account of the Valerian persecution,

Eusebius wrote that it would be useless to mention the
names of the particular martyrs since they were too

numerous and unknown to his readers

.

What Eusebius did

" Henri Daniel-Rops, The Church of the Apostles and
Martyrs, trans. Audrey Butler (London: J. M. Dent & Sons,
LTD.,

1960),

391.
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mention was that these martyrs were
drawn from the ranks of
"soldiers and civilians "^^
.

Later on in book seven, Eusebius
discussed the "time
of peace" after the persecution
of Valerian. Even though it
was not a time of persecution, a
high-ranking military
officer by the name of Marinus was executed
at Caesarea in
Palestine for his clandestine membership
in the Christian
community. Apparently, this Marinus was to
be honored by
the so-called vine-sv^i tch--a decoration
that signified
promotion to the rank of centurion.
At the military convocation, Marinus was
called

forward to receive his promotion. At that point,
the
soldier next in seniority for this promotion announced
to
all that Marinus was a Christian. Criminal
proceedings

began immediately on this capital charge, and the judge,
one Achaeus, gave Marinus three hours to reconsider.
In dramatic style,

Eusebius related how Marinus had to

choose between his sword and the "book of divine
Gospels.

Marinus, of course, opted for the Gospels and

was led away to his death and, as was said of martyrs,
xe^eiot)Tai-- "so was perfected."

the Roman martyrology on March

" HE
163

7

.

11 20.
.

,

J.

E.

L.

Ibid.

,

3

Oulton translation at LCL, HE

.

^°

Marinus is commemorated in

7.15.4.
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2

.

in book eight,

Eusebius recapitulated the
happeni ngs

of his own day and, most
significantly,

the persecution of

Diocletian, which, according to
Eusebius, commenced with
the brethren in the army-fev
aipaielai^ 6c5eX(^cbv
This
final, and most bloody, persecution
came after thirty years
of peace for the Christian community.
.

According to Eusebius, the persecution
in the military
was thorough and methodical:
yfitp

r|v

6 aTpaT07re56cpxr|(;,

feKeivoc;,

fypxi

Trpcbxov
KaxCt TCbV aTpaT8'0|Ll6tTC0V
5icoy|iQ),

boTi^ nox^
fevevelpei

tq)

Kal SiaKaGalpcov
xotx; tv Toiq aTpaT07i&5oi(;
6cva(^8po|LievoD(; alpealv xe 5i5ot)(; fi
7rei0apxoi)aiv
[iExf\v atxoic;
(|)\)>.0Kpivcbv

axepeaGai

xai)XT](;, el (!)tvTi xOcttoivto
TcpoaxficyiLiaxi
7i>.£iaxoi 6aoi xf\q

xcb

,

Xpiaxot) paaiA-elac; axpaxiwxai
ai)x6v 6|Lio>.oyiav,

[if\

xtjv

eic,

[LeXXi\oavxE<;,

xf\(;

Kal etupayiac,

6oKot)crr|(;

66^r|(;

elxovxo,

6cva)i(fiA,6y(0(;

fiQ

7ipo\)xl|ir|aav

Translation:
For when the supreme commander, whoever he
was, was just making his first attempt at
persecuting the soldiers--separating into
classes and thoroughly sifting out those
serving in the camps, giving them a choice
whether they would obey and enjoy the rank
they held, or else be deprived of it, if
they continued to disobey the commandment --a
great many soldiers of Christ's kingdom.

Ibid.

,

8.1.8

Ibid.

,

8.4.2
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without hesitation, unquestionably
preferred
to confess Him than retain the
seeming glory
and prosperity that they possessed/'^
(Translation by J

e.

.

L.

Oulton)

The precipitating cause of this final
persecution is
clouded in speculation. One plausible
explanation lies in
the despotic oriental trappings of
Diocletian's court. Not

content with the traditional honors, Diocletian
borrowed
from the Sassanians and exacted the rite of
proschynesis
iadoratio)

from his subjects.

This assumption of quasi-

divine prerogatives undoubtedly provoked Christian
resentment and opposition.

Eusebius's report of the persecutions drove home two

indisputable points: there were Christians serving in the
Roman military prior to Constantine

;

these soldiers were

accepted by many Christians. The Thundering Legion story is
interesting because of its early date and widespread
acclaim. The fact that Tertullian sought to take Christian

credit for the event sheds light on his supposed pacifism.
We will never know for certain what actually happened
to Marcus Aurelius's legion in the Quadi campaign and,

this dissertation,

for

there is no need to know. It is ominous

that Christian writers believed that there were large

numbers of Christian soldiers in the legion and that these

Translation by
''^

408

Daniel-Rops,

J.

E.

L.

Oulton in LCL, HE 2:263.

The Church of the Apostles and Martyrs,

.
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soldiers sought and received
divine assistance in winning
a
war for Rome.
This belief and the fact that
even a pacifist like
Tertullian took pride in the exploits
of those Christian

soldiers demonstrates that there
was popular acceptance of
the Roman military among the
Christians of the second
century.

The Theban Legion

There exists a legend about the martyrdom of an entir

African legion serving in what is now Switzerland during
Maximian's campaign against the Bagaudae (285-286). The
legend has been recounted in the Acta Sanctorum and is

recited in the modern Roman martyrology. The oldest extant
source for this legend is an account by the fifth-century

bishop of Lyons, Saint Eucherius

.

This work, entitled

Passio Agaunensium Martyrum, is presently preserved in the

Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris.

EN Lat 9550.
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''^

According to the

document attributed to Eucherius,
the reason for the
martyrdom of this legion was
their refusal to participate
in the persecution of their
Christian co-religionists in

Switzerland.
The account of the Theban Legion
is reminiscent of the
"Forty Armenian Martyrs," Roman
soldiers who were put to
death in Armenia by being left naked
on the ice of a frozen
lake. The accusation in both cases
was the same: refusal by
soldiers to persecute fellow Christ ians ^«
The Theban
.

soldiers were part of the folklore of martyrdom,
and the
question of the historicity of this legend
provoked a

considerable literature in the nineteenth century,"
parallel to the literature generated by the
Thundering
Legion. The cultus of the Theban Legion was
mentioned by

Gregory of Tours as a long venerated tradition in
Tours. In
the last two pages of the History of the Franks,
Gregory of

Tours alluded to the Theban Legion, which, by Gregory's
time was already clouded in antiquity:

"I

learned from

Daniel-Rops, The Church of the Apostles and Martyrs,
420. These martyrs are also known as the Martyrs of Sebaste
(Sivas in Modern Turkey)
The final letter of these forty
martyrs is called the "Testament of the Forty Martyrs of
Christ" and can be found in the Acta Sanctorum for March
10. Joanne Carnandet, gen. ed. (original editor, Godefridus
Henschenius)
Acta Sanctorum, editio novissima. 111 vols.
(Paris: V. Palme, 1863-1923).
.

,

77

For a review of the nineteenth century literature,
see Cadoux, The Early Church and the World, 576. The
literature of the twentieth century is discussed in The
Coptic Encyclopedia, 1991 ed.
s.v. "The Theban Legion," by
S. F. Girgis.
,
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priests far advanced in years that
the relics of the
martyrs of Agaune had been placed in
the church by men of
old time."^« As with the Thundering
Legion, corroborative
evidence of the underlying event is unnecessary
for the

purpose of ideological study. What is
important is the
undeniable evidence of popular veneration of
this legion
and the widespread cultus of the legion's
individual
officers,

Victor.

such as Mauritius, Exuperius, Candidus, Ursus
and

In the area surrounding Agaune- -throughout

Switzerland, Northern Italy and Bavaria-- these saints have

been venerated since the fourth century. This veneration

bespeaks a popular acceptance of the military among the
Christians of that era.

The

'

Synaxar or Coptic Prayer Book

Evidence of the tradition of the Christian Roman

soldier was found strewn all across Europe and the

Mediterranean basin and far down into Coptic Egypt and
Ethiopia. In his study of Coptic architecture and ritual,

Alfred

J.

Butler gave an English translation of a book that

was then used in the Coptic Churches in the nineteenth

Gregory of Tours, History of the Franks, 2 vols.,
trans. 0. M. Dalton (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1927), 2:476.
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century." This book was called
in Coptic
known to the Greeks as a,,va^<«p
i

ov

.

i.e.,

'

synaxar, and

the lives of the

saints, a Coptic variant of the
Roman martyrology

From the myths and legends of the
following soldiersaints we can get an idea of the
esteem in which soldiers
were held: St. Mercurius, Mari Tadrus,
Mari Girgis, and
Mari Yakub Al Muljatt'a, or St. James
who was cut to pieces.

St.

Mercurius

According to the account given in Butler /°
Mercurius
is the Latin name referring to the
saint known to
the

Coptic Christians as Abu-' s-Sifain, a soldier
in the army
of Decius. The English translation of the
Arabic name is
also quite meaningful-- " the Father of Swords."

According to the legend, Emperor Decius was confronted

with a huge throng of barbarians and was afraid. Mercurius
went to him and said,

"Fear not: God will destroy our

(italics mine) enemies." When he left Decius, an angel

Alfred

J.

Ibid.

p.

Butler, The Ancient Coptic Churches of
Egypt, 2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1884), 1:356-370.
In this dissertation I have used the Butler translation of
the Coptic. A more recent translation, unavailable to me,
has been prepared by Sir Ernest Alfred Thompson Wallis
Budge, the former keeper of Egyptian and Assyrian
Antiquities at the British Museum. Budge's work is entitled
The Book of the Saints of the Ethiopian Church, a
Translation of the Ethiopian Synaxarium Made from the
Manuscripts Oriental 660 and 661 in the British Museum, 4
vols. (Cambridge: University Press, 1928).
'°

,

358.
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appeared to Mercurius to re.ind
hi.,
thou dost vanquish
thy enemies remember the Lord
thy God."- After Mercurius
conquered the barbarians, Decius
wanted his soldiers to
join him in worship of the idols.
The martyr Mercurius refused and
was led away to his
death in Caesarea, bound with iron
chains. This

hagiographical account ends with the formula,
holy war {jihad in the Arabic) ended."

"So was his

The feast of St. Mercurius is marked
for celebration
by the Roman martyrology on November 25.
The Coptic

'synaxar embellishes the same basic story
with Middle

Eastern motifs but holds fast to the tradition
that this
was a Roman soldier. The Coptic iconography of
this

"Father

of Swords" represents him complete with sword
and spear.

Mari Tadrus

According to the legend/^ this Egyptian martyr was
born in the village of Shatb in Upper Egypt. This narrative
is significant for just-war ideology in that it had the

young man first become a convert to Christianity and only
then enter the Roman army, in which he soon became a
captain. This sequence of conversion and then entrance into

'

Ibid.

2

Ibid.

,

1:363

.
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the military was unique to
the Egyptian tradition.
In the
story pattern of the soldier-saints
of the Western Roman
Empire, we do not observe
converts enlisting. Quite the
contrary, there are several
accounts of converts resigning

their commissions after their
baptism. The Egyptian
pattern, on the other hand, indicates
a more tolerant
attitude toward militarism. This
acceptance of militarism
was also evident in the apocryphal
Gospels of Peter and
Thomas
The setting for this dramatic sketch was
the campaign
for the city of Ukhaitus (sic), in one
of the Persian wars.

A Christian widow was being put upon and
forced to
sacrifice her two children to a dragon. Mari
Tadrus slew
this dragon and delivered the two children back
to their

mother
During a subsequent persecution in Antioch in Syria,
Mari Tadrus was identified as the slayer of the idol dragon

and was forthwith martyred for his Christianity.

Mari Girqis
This hagiographical account was a variant on the same

dragon theme. Mari Girgis, known to the English as St.
George, was identified as the first Egyptian army-martyr

under Diocletian. Comparable to Mari Tadrus, he had been a

Christian before entering the army and, akin to Mari
94

.

Tadrus, he was a captain in
the army. Early in his
military
career he also slew a dragon,
but, and this undoubtedly
accounts for his greater notoriety,
he thereupon rescued a
young princess and delivered her
to her father
the king.

According to the Coptic account, when
Mari Girgis saw
Diocletian's proclamation of the Christian
persecution he
tore it down publicly with great
anger." Mari Girgis was
threatened with torture if he did not worship
idols. He

refused to do so and was ordered executed.
The legend
continued with an account reminiscent of
Rasputin's demise-all sorts of futile attempts to kill this
larger than life

soldier-saint

Mari Yakub Al Mukat fa or St. James who was cut to
pieces.
This legend commemorates a soldier in the army of
Sacratus,

son of Safur, King of Persia.^' The story

described a convert to Christianity who, while in service,
"began to read in the Christian books" and then left the

king's service.
The narrative is notable for its gory denoue;r?ent

,

the

gradual cutting away of body parts until nothing was left.
For ideological purposes it shows the widespread acceptance
of the military in the early Coptic Church.

" Ibid.

,

1

Ibid.

,

1:368

:

365
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Tadrus, he was

captain in the army. Early in his
military
career he also slew a dragon, but,
and this undoubtedly
accounts for his greater notoriety, he
thereupon rescued a
young princess and delivered her to
her father
a

the king.

According to the Coptic account, when
Mari Girgis saw
Diocletian's proclamation of the Christian
persecution he
tore it down publicly with great anger. «^
Mari Girgis was
threatened with torture if he did not worship
idols.
He

refused to do so and was ordered executed. The
legend

continued with an account reminiscent of Rasputin's
demiseall sorts of futile attempts to kill this larger
than
life

soldier-saint.

Mari Yakub Al Mukatt^a or S t. James who was cut to ieces
p

This legend commemorates a soldier in the army of
Sacratus, son of Safur, King of Persia.^" The story

described

a

convert to Christianity who, while in service,

"began to read in the Christian books" and then left the

king's service.
The narrative is notable for its gory denouement, the

gradual cutting away of body parts until nothing was left.
For ideological purposes it shows the widespread acceptance
of the military in the early Coptic Church.

Ibid.

,

1

:

365.

Ibid.

,

1

:

368

.
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The Coptic traditions of
soldier-saints demonstrate
that the Christian acceptance
of the military was both
extensive and enthusiastic. Not
only was it ethically
permissible for a Christian to be
a soldier in Gaul and
Italy, as we have seen from the
inscriptions, but such
acceptance of militarism was also
commonplace in Egypt and
the Eastern Roman Empire.

The Roman Martyrology and Soldier-Saints

A review of the calendar of the Roman Catholic
martryology, which is derived from the Acta Sanctorum,

gives the following list of soldier-martyrs.

I

have

followed the liturgical calendar through its year and

discussed those pre-Constantinian saints who were either
soldiers themselves or were otherwise connected to the
military. The cultus of these saints is quite informative
of the popular ideology of the day. From the number and

geographical diversity of the soldier-saints, it becomes

This collection of over a hundred volumes is
arranged according to the calendar. A much shorter English
version is given in the four-volume, Butler's Lives of the
Saints, eds Herbert Thurston, S.J., and Donald Attwater
(New York: J. Kennedy & Sons, 1962)
.
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clear that the military
profession was not rejected
out of
hand and was, in fact, viewed
as a possible paradigm
of
virtue
In my listing of these saints,
of the soldier-martyr,

I

first give the name

then the year or century, and
then

the feast date. The Acta Sanctorum
references can be found
under the date and references to
Butler's commentary on the
Acta are cited in the notes.

Sebastian

Third century. January 20. According to the
Acta,
Sebastian entered the Roman army under the Emperor
Carinus
about the year 283. «^ Maximian had honored Sebastian
with
the rank of captain and Diocletian continued this
favor.

Sebastian was a captain in the Praetorian Guard and lived
in Diocletian's palace in the Balkan coastal city now
known
as Split. When the emperor discovered Sebastian's Christian
faith, he ordered Sebastian shot to death with arrows. But,

according to legend, he was nursed back to health and he
then confronted and rebuked the emperor for his crime and
was again ordered to be executed, this time with cudgels,

and his body was thrown in a sewer, only to be rescued and

buried by Christians in the catacombs.
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Butler, Lives of the Saints,
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1:128.

Theodore of Hor^r-io^
(?).

February

7.

This saint is greatly honored in

Greece and is now thought to be the
same person as Theodore
of Amasea. If so, he was an officer
in the army of Licinius,
who had him executed. According to Butler,
the Greeks honor
him as a Megalomartyr or "Great Martyr.
The hagiographer
Delehaye was of the opinion that this saint was
actually a

conflation of several military saints under one
name,

a

common practice with the cultus of the saints.***

Chelidonius and Em eteriiic;
304. March 3. These patrons of Santander in southern

Spain were allegedly Roman soldiers and sons of St.

Marcellus, who was also a Roman soldier. They were martyred

under Diocletian at Calahorra. These saints are also

mentioned by Gregory of Tours.

" Ibid.

,

1:269.

See Hippolyte Delehaye, Les legends Grecques des
saints militaires (Bruxelles: Subsidia Hagiographica 1909).
,

Gregory of Tours De Gloria Martyrum 93, PL 71, 786-787.
[The Glory of the Martyrs]
English translation by Raymond Van
Dam (Liverpool: Liverpool University Press, 1988), 116-117.
The numeration of chapters in the Van Dam translation differs
from Migne. Van Dam lists the chapter on Chelidonius and
Emeterius as ninety-two.
,
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Maximil an
i

295. March 12.

Like so many of the
soldier-martyrs,

Maximilian was the son of a veteran.
This was not unusual
since sons were obliged by law

to follow the.r fathers
into

the military. Maximilian,
however, eschewed the military
life and became the most celebrated
Christian conscientious
objector. ^0 Maximilian is a favorite
saint of Christian

pacifists and is often quoted to support
the thesis that
the pre-Constantinian Christians were
pacifists. The Acta
present a dramatic narrative about this
pacifist, who
astonished the recruiting officer by his
unequivocal
statement: "I cannot fight because I am a
Christian" (Mihi
non licet militare quia Christianus sum)
.

Pacifistic writers often neglect to present the
full
dialogue from the Acta. The interchange is enlightening
about attitudes toward war prevalent at that time:
Maximilian: I cannot enlist for I am a
Christian. I cannot serve. I cannot do evil.
I am a Christian.
Dion (the proconsul): You must serve or die.
Maximilian: You can cut off my head, but I
will not be a soldier of this world, for I
am a soldier of Christ. ... My army is the
army of God, and I cannot fight for this
world. I tell you I am a Christian.
Dion: There are Christians soldiers serving
our rulers.
Maximilian: That is their business. I am
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Butler, Lives of the Saints,

1:571.

Thierry Ruinart, Acta Martyrum Sincera (Roma: Nella
Stamperia d. S. Michele a Ripa, 1777; reprint ed.
Ratisbon: G. J. Manz, 1859), 340.
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also a Christian and I cannot
serve
Dion: But what harm do soldiers
do^
Maximilian: You know well enough.^''

(Translation by John Coulson)

Although this dialogue unambiguously
presents
Maximilian as a pacifist, it also makes it
apparent that the
pre-Constantinian Christian community was not
unanimous on
the issue of military service. Some chose
to
serve and some

chose to resist. The diverse positions,
apparent in the New
Testament, clearly continued on into the third
century.

Lonqinus
First century. March 15. According to legend, he was
the Roman centurion at the crucifixion who pierced
Christ's

side with a lance. He was martyred at Caesarea in Palestine
or,

according to the Mantuans, at Mantua.
His legend is, of course, more difficult to verify

because of its antiquity and lack of independent
corroboration. It also shows the influence of the pacifistic
persuasion. According to the Acta, the soldier Longinus was

almost blind when he assisted at the crucifixion. Blood from
the side of Jesus is said to have splattered his
eyes, curing his vision problem. The legend goes on to

John Coulson, ed. The Saints, A Concise Biographical
Dictionary (New York: Guild Press, 1957), 544-545.
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recount how Longlnus then left
the military on account of
the miracle.

Georg e
303. April 23. This much celebrated
saint was,

according to the Acta,

a

Roman soldier martyred at Lydda in

Palestine. His transformation into

a

knight of chivalry and

an Anglo-Saxon literary figure should
not diminish the

historical significance of this saint much
revered in
orthodox Christianity.^^ As we have seen, Coptic
Christians
venerate this same saint under the name Mari
Girgis.

Florian
304. May 4. This soldier was a high-ranking officer
in

the Roman army at Noricum in Austria. When the Diocletian

persecution began, he gave himself up to the governor of his
province and was thrown into the River Enns. He is regarded
as the patron saint of Poland, Linz, and Upper Austria, and
is invoked against dangers from water and fire.**^

Butler, Lives of the Saints, 1:610
Ibid.

,

2:148.

Ibid.

,

2:230.
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Acacius or Ag Rt-hnc;
303. May 8. Acacius,

a

native of Cappadocia, was a

centurion in the Roman army. Constantine dedicated

a

church

to him called "the walnut" because the tree
on which Acacius

was tied for flagellation was incorporated into
the church
building.'^

Victor Maurus

^''

Fourth century. May

8.

This Roman soldier was a member

of the Praetorian Guard and was martyred in Milan.

Pachomius
348. May 9. This Egyptian from the Thebaid was

converted to Christianity while still

a

conscript in the

Roman army. When the army was disbanded, he became

a

hermit

in the Egyptian desert, built a monastery on the banks of

the Nile known as Tabennisi, and drew up the first written

rule for monks.

Nereus and Achilleus
First century. May 12. Nereus and Achilleus were

soldiers who, on their conversion, deserted the Roman

Ibid.

,

2:250.

^ Ibid.

,

2:250.

Ibid.

,

2:259.
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army.

The marble monument erected to their
memory in the
late fourth century is quite significant
for our study.
Damasus I, who became Pope in 366, had a marble
slab placed
over the grave of these soldier-martyrs. Pope
Damasus, known
for his poetry and epigrams, composed an
inscription
for

this monument, which celebrated the desertion of
these

soldiers on their conversion to Christianity. Although
the
original slab had been destroyed over the centuries, the
text was preserved in travellers' notes, and the de Rossi

excavations in the 1870 's turned up fragments to verify the
stories of the original monument. The following translation
of the inscription is given in Butler:

The martyrs Nereus and Achilleus had enrolled
themselves in the army and exercised the
cruel office of carrying out the orders of
the tyrant, being ever ready through the
constraint of fear to obey his will. O
miracle of faith! Suddenly they cease from
their fury, they become converted, they fly
from the camp of their wicked leader; they
throw away their shields, their armour and
their blood-stained javelins.'^

(Translation given in Butler, Lives of
the Saints)

Damasus, who was not above manipulating traditions

about the lives of the early martyrs, clearly supported the

^ Ibid.

,

2:

284

Ibid.
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idea of radical pacifism and
applauded desertion from the
army. His inscription supports
the thesis that pacifism
persisted long after Constantine.

Gregory

delivered his 28th homily on these
martyrs

I

Julius and his Companions
302. May 27. A veteran of the Roman army.

St.

Julius

was martyred with three other soldiers,
Pasicrates,

Valentius and Hesychius at Durostorum in
Lower Moesia.
Durostorum is located in Bulgaria and is now
known as
Sisistria.^°^

Proculus "The Soldier"
304.

June

of Diocletian.

1.

St.

Proculus was an officer in the army

Proculus suffered martyrdom at Bologna
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Getulius
Second century. June 10. The husband of St.
Symphorosa, he was an officer in the Roman army and was

martyred along with his wife and companions. According to
Butler, he served under both Trajan and Hadrian.^"

Ibid.

,

2

:405.

Ibid.

,

2

:439

Ibid.

,

2

:

.
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Nicander and M^^n^^r^
Fourth century. June 17. According
to the

Bollandists/- these Roman soldiers
were beheaded in
Moesia for refusing to sacrifice
to the gods. Legend has
it
that these Roman soldiers were
serving officers until
Diocletian's edicts of persecution were
announced, at which
time they resigned from the Roman army.

Nabor and Felix
Early fourth century. July 12. These saints
were
Moorish soldiers in the Roman army stationed

at Milan. They

are said to have been executed at Lodi

.

According to the

hagiographer Delehaye, this legend is historically
worthless.

A hagiographical debate

is,

however, beyond

the scope of this dissertation. What is important for
our

study of the just-war ideology is the fact that, by the
time of Ambrose,

their cultus was well established in

Milan. The popular veneration extended to these soldier-

saints indicates that the Christian community did not

consider the military to be an abhorrent profession.

Ibid.,

2:562,

citing the Acta.

Hippolyte Delehaye, Les origines du culte des
martyrs (Bruxelles: Subsidia Hagiographica, 1912). It
should be noted that the French and German hagiographers of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were
quick to discredit and discount the stories of saints of
African, Moorish or Egyptian lineage. Witness the flurry of
activity surrounding the Theban Legion.
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Victor of Mar?^eilleR
290? July 21. This Roman army officer was
found guilty
of encouraging the Christians of
Marseilles during a

persecution. He was also charged with converting
the

soldiers under him to Christianity. Both he and
his soldierconverts were executed. Gregory of Tours is a witness

to the

popularity of this saint's cultus in France.'^

Nazarius and Celsus
(?). July 28.

Nazarius, the soldier, was the son of a

Roman army officer and

a

Christian mother. He was martyred

at Milan. His body was discovered by St. Ambrose in 395 and

the relics were translated to the Church of the Apostles.'"'

The Maccabees
168 B.C., August 1. The popularity of this veneration,

anti-semitism notwithstanding, demonstrates the universal

acceptability of the military in the popular imagination.
These soldiers came under

a

special category of just war

the war sanctioned by God himself. This devotion apparently

Gregory of Tours De Gloria Martyrum 77, PL 71, 773
trans. Raymond Van Dam, ch. 76, 99-100.
Ibid.

,

3:200.
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excited warlike sentiments among its
devotees in the fourth
century of the Christian era.'°*

Andrew the Trihnnp
c.

300. August 19. Andrew was an officer in the Roman

army who was discharged because he was Christian.
He had

been a captain in the army of Galerius, which was sent by

Diocletian against the Persians. He and some companions took
refuge in the Taurus mountains in Asia Minor, where they

were tracked down and executed by the governor of
Cilicia.'^

Luxorius
303. August 21. This Roman soldier was stationed at

Sardinia when the persecution of Diocletian began. Together
with two young boys, Cisellus and Camerinus, he was executed
by the prefect Delphius."^

See Coulson, The Saints, A Concise Biographical
Dictionary, p. 491. For an example of the popularity of this
cult see Ambrose £p.40.16. In this epistle, Ambrose
discussed the behavior of a group of monks who were singing
psalms on their way to a celebration of the feast honoring
the Maccabee martyrs. The roadway was blocked by a group of
Valentinians gnostic heretics and so the irate monks
burned down the Valentinian temple, apparently inspired by
the violence and militarism of the Maccabees.

—

—

^'^

Butler, Lives of the Saints, 3:354.

"°

Ibid.

,

3:373.
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Julian of Brinndo
Third century. August 28. Julian was

a

Roman soldier in

Gaul. He fled from Crispin, the persecuting
governor of

Vienne, but was discovered and beheaded. Gregory
of Tours
devotes all fifty chapters of the second book of
miracles,
the sequel to De Gloria Martyrum, to the cultus of
this
saint.'"

Ferreolus
Third century. September 18. He was the Roman tribune
of Viennq and was arrested for his failure to persecute

Christians. It was then discovered that he was a Christian

himself and so he was beheaded."^

Eustace and his companions
(?).

September 20. According to legend, Eustace was

a

Roman general who was converted while hunting (hence he is
the patron of hunters) and suffered martyrdom with his

family by being roasted in

a

bronze bull. Eustace had left

the army after his conversion to Christianity, only to be

recalled later to

a

command position. His martyrdom came

Gregory of Tours De Passione , Virtutibus , et Gloria
Sancti Juliani Martyris PL 71, 801-828.
,

Butler, Lives of the Saints, 3:591.
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after a victory and his refusal to
participate in the
victory sacrifice to the pagan gods."^

Michael the Archang ^^i

September 29 and May
angel was imagined to be

8.
a

In the popular cultus

,

this

Roman soldier and was pictured

accordingly. If angels could be Roman soldiers, it
would

seem that mere mortals could enlist without moral
compunction.

Seraius and Bacchus
303. October 8. These men were Roman army officers

serving on the Syrian frontier. They were arrested for

refusing to sacrifice to the pagan gods and were taken to

Rosafa in Mesopotamia for execution.

According to Butler, Sergius was the commandant of a
training academy and Bacchus was his subaltern."^

Demetrius
(?). October 8. This soldier-saint was a deacon

martyred at Sirmium. Demetrius was transformed by popular
imagination into a warrior-saint, second only to St. George

Ibid.

,

3

:607

Coulson, The Saints, A Concise Biographical

Dictionary , 550.
Butler, Lives of the Saints, 4:58.
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in popularity. His cult developed
in Salonika, where he was
known as "The Great Martyr.""^

Fidelis of Cnmn
303. October 28. The cultus of this saint at
Como is

very old, but little is known of the man. He
is thought to
have been a Roman army officer who ministered to
Christians
captured by Maximian until he was himself caught and
beheaded.

Marcellus and Cassian
298. October 30. There are several saints called

Marcellus. The most famous was a centurion, serving at

Tangier in North Africa, during the reign of Diocletian.

Marcellus is a clear example of

a

soldier who became

a

conscientious objector. He dropped the soldier's belt, the
sign of his allegiance, and threw down his cane, the symbol
of his authority as an officer."*

Marcellus was brought to trial for these actions and he

boldly presented his position to Aurelius Agrippa: "I did

throw down my arms for it is not right for a Christian who

Ibid.

,

4:63.

Ibid.

,

4

:

215.

John Coulson, The Saints^ A Concise Biographical
Dictionary, 499.
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serves the Lord Christ to serve also
the demands of the
world. ""^

Theodo re Tiro r^recrint)
306. November 9. He was martyred at Amasea
while still

recruit (tiro) in the Roman army. Butler
offered an
alternative explanation for the epithet tiro— one
who
belonged to the cohors tironum.^^'^
a

Mennas
c.

300. November 11. An Egyptian in the Roman army, he

was beheaded for professing his faith during Diocletian's

persecution. '2' His tomb with the shrine built over it at
Bumma, near Alexandria, was a prominent place of pilgrimage

and popular devotion.

Dasius
c.

303. November 20. As a soldier in the Roman army,

Dasius was elected "Lord of misrule," for the Saturnalia.

Ibid.

Butler, Lives of the Saints, 4:302.
Ibid.

,

4:313.

As recently as 1943, Saint Mennas 's intercession was
regarded by the Orthodox patriarch of Alexandria as having
been responsible for saving Egypt from the German invasion.
Ill

However, since he was a Christian,
he refused to take part
and was executed. '^^

Mercurius
November 25. Mercurius was the subject of
the
popular Coptic legend, which we have already
discussed
(?).

reviewing the saints of the 'synaxar. Mercurius
was
ranking Roman army officer who, after winning

a

a

in

high-

battle for

the Emperor Decius, refused to sacrifice to the
gods and was

executed. According to legend, he was the heavenly

executioner of Julian the Apostate. 124

Claudius and H ilaria and his Companions
284. December 3. Claudius was a Roman tribune, who,

with his wife Hilaria, was martyred under the Emperor
Numerian, in the year 284.'^
The Acta Sanctorum give us an impressive list of

soldier-saints. Although the authenticity of several of
these accounts is questionable and inconsistencies are
frequent, they do, nevertheless, give the modern reader

valid insight into the prevailing ideology of the early
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Butler, Lives of the Saints, 4:393.

Ibid., 4:421. The legend of Mercurius, like those of
other Africans and Moors, has come under severe scrutiny.
Coulson called this legend "worthless," The Saints, A

Concise Biographical Dictionary, 549.
Butler, Lives of the Saints, 4:483.
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Christian era. A logical deduction from
the accounts of
these saints' lives is that it was
permissible for a
Christian to be

a

soldier, and thus the threshold question

of the just-war discussion was answered
in the affirmative.

The Acta also supply

a

second and equally significant

ideological insight: that the conduct of the
Christian

soldier was subject to the moral constraints
of conscience.
The Christian, although not barred by conscience
from

serving in the military, was, nevertheless, obliged to
follow his conscience when it was necessary to question
the

authority of his military supervisors. When confronted with
a

morally objectionable order

— whether

to execute Christians

as in the account of the Theban Legion or simply to

participate in the idolatry of army religion

— the

obligation

of conscience was paramount and the Christian soldier was

required to suffer martyrdom in support of his faith. The
impact of this obligation was enormous. It proclaimed

a

law

higher than that of the emperor. The emperor and the laws

based on his edicts and rescripts were made secondary and

subservient to the conscience of the Christian. Under these
circumstances, persecution was an understandable response by
the pagan emperors.

This idea of personal military conscience was new. The

individual Roman soldier was expected to follow authority

without question. Lock-step obedience was presumed. To
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disobey invited a possible
sentence of death. Augustine
developed this notion of individual
conscience in the
military and it became the
foundation of the modern jus
In
This paramount position of
individual conscience was
soon lost. With Gregory I taking
up the reins of power and
the state becoming the holy
republic, we no longer hear of
obligations of conscience regarding
military matters.
From the vitae of the soldier-saints,
as well as from
the canonical and apocryphal scriptures,
one can conclude
that the pre-Constantinian Christian
community was not of
one mind on the subject of military service
by Christians.

A diverse tableau of soldiers is presented in
the vitae:
conscientious objectors and enthusiastic fighters;
converts
who enlist and converts who desert; centurions,
tribunes,

and common soldiers
There was no one position that clearly emerged as the

consensus as there was with trinitarian theology. For the

purposes of this ideological analysis, it can be safely
said that some Christians were amenable to military service
and that there was no absolute prohibition on such service.

The concept jus in bello referred to the set of
laws concerning the behavior and conduct to be followed by
individual soldiers in wartime. Its purpose was to minimize
atrocity and unnecessary suffering during war. It should
not be confused with the concept jus ad bellum, which was
the law to war, or law defining the grounds for nations
going to war justifiably. The just war is a jus ad bellum
concept
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In the following section
dealing with the evidence
from the
papyri, the attitude of the
common people will become

apparent: they too exhibited no
moral outrage in the face
of Christian military service.

Egyptian Pap yT-i

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries

there was a series of spectacular discoveries
of papyri in
the Middle East, with the most valuable
material uncovered
in Egypt. While the dates of these papyri
ranged over the

entire expanse of Egyptian history, the most engaging
for
our purposes are those written in Greek or Coptic
and

originating in the second, third and fourth centuries. From
this large array,

I

have selected three sets of papyri to

shed light on popular attitudes toward the military in the
third and early fourth centuries: the family letters of

Paniskos edited by John Garrett Winter; the Christian

papyri assembled by Giuseppe Ghedini in the nineteentwenties and Mario Naldini in the nineteen-sixties

papyri on the Meletinian Schism edited by

H.

;

and the

Idris Bell.

These papyri have been helpful in filling out the

sketchy history of early Christianity in Egypt. The
evangelization of Egypt was by legend attributed to the

.

missionary work of the evangelist
Mark, who, again by
legend, was the first Bishop
of Alexandria.^" The actual
historical record of the Christian
community in Egypt was
quite scant up until the third
century.
Fortunately,

however, papyri have been located
to give us some clues as
to the structure of society at
that time. The papyrologist
Colin Roberts has shown that papyri can
be called on as
evidence for the history and character of
the church in
Egypt.

J

agree with Roberts that papyri can be

valuable, especially when used in conjunction
with other
sources such as inscriptions and ostraka. Used
together, to
support each other, they can fill in gaps and perhaps,
used

with care, even result in a revision of some of the
conclusions of modern scholarship

Ostraka also provide corroboration of the Christian

military papyri in that they describe the life and
conditions of Roman soldiers on the Egyptian frontier.

According to Professor Roger

S.

Bagnall's work.

The Florida

Ostraka, archaeological evidence shows the lives of the

Egyptian desert legionnaires as lonely and monotonous. The
1"

Birger A. Pearson, "Earliest Christianity in Egypt:
Some Observations, " in The Roots of Egyptian Christianity,
edited by Birger A. Pearson and James E. Goehring
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1986), 137.

Colin H. Roberts, Manuscript, Society and Belief in
Early Christian Egypt, The Schweich Lectures of the British
Academy, 1977 (London: Oxford University Press, 1979), 2.
Ibid.
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letters of Paniskos fit that
pattern exactly. Bagnall s
work points out that soldiers
on the Egyptian fronti er
would be faced with very difficult
supply probl ems--a
recurring theme in the letters of
Paniskos.^^^

The Family Letters of Paniskos

The soldier mentioned in these letters
was most likely
a member of the Roman cavalry that
was stationed in upper
Egypt in the third and fourth century.
Denis Van Berchem,
in his study of the papyri and inscriptions,
has identified
several legions^^^ serving in the vicinity of
Coptos at
this time: Legio I Maximiana, at the Isle of
Philae; a

garrison between the region of Syene and Coptos;
Legio III
Diocletiana, at Ombos and also at Thebes; Legio II
Traiana
at Apollonis Magna; and a detachment of cavalry
at

Latopolis
These soldiers were in Egypt not only as an army of

occupation but also as a police force to protect Roman
access to the Red Sea trade and to protect the local

villages from marauding desert nomads who, when the

Roger S. Bagnall, The Florida Ostraka, Documents
from the Roman Army in Upper Egypt (Durham, North Carolina:
Duke University Press, 1976), 30.
Denis Van Berchem, L'Armee De Diocletien et la
re forme Constantinienne (Paris: Librairie Orientaliste Paul
Geuthner, 1952), 62.
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Byzantines relaxed
xaxea thp^irtneir rrr-ir^
grip, swept over Egypt
under the
green flag of Muhammad.
find these letters significant
for the study of the
ideology of the just war because
they are dated to the
third century"^ and were the
correspondence between a
I

Christian soldier and several of the
members of his family.
The individual writers, represented
in the Paniskos group
of letters, take military service
for granted and easily
and naturally intersperse discussion
of spears and prayers.
One of the interesting features of this
series of
letters is that they document the transition
from Paganism
to Christianity. In the first letter,
reference is made to
the "Gods," while in the second the writer
speaks of "God"
in the singular. The series of letters gives
an intimate

view of Paniskos, who was

a fairly docile soldier who could

not persuade his wife to join him at his outpost. One

wonders if he ever received his shield and lances.
In the case of Paniskos,

conversion to Christianity

did not require him to desert the military as had been the

Ibid.

,

68

133

According to J. G. Winter, who first published
these letters in 1927, the family letters of Paniskos
belong to the latter part of the third century or the
beginning of the fourth. J. G. Winter, "The Family Letters
of Paniskos," The Journal of Egyptian Archaeology 13
(1927): 59. Subsequent scholarship has become more
definitive, and the papyrologist Mario Naldini has placed
these letters toward the end of the third century. Mario
Naldini, II cristianesimo in Egitto, Lettere private nei
papiri dei secoli, II-IV (Firenze: Le Monnier, 1968), 110.
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case with several of the
soldier-saints in the western
part
of the Roman Empire,
There are many such Christian
papyri from the third
and fourth century collected by
Naldini and others. For the
purposes of this dissertation, a simple
inference can be
drawn from them: there was no stigma
attached to the

military profession in the minds of many
of the common
people. Apparently,

it was taken for granted in
Egypt that

a Christian could also be a soldier.

The Ghedini and Naldini Papyri

In the twentieth century,

two Italian papyrologists

Giuseppe Ghedini"^ in the nineteen- twenties and Mario
Naldini^^^ in the nineteen-sixties

,

examined the available

papyri and identified several letters associated with

Christians serving in the military.

Giuseppe Ghedini, Letters cristiane dai papiri
Greci del III e IV secolo (Milano: Presso L Administrazione
'

di "Aegyptus,

"

1923).

Mario Naldini, II cristianesimo in Egitto, Lettere
private nei papire dei secoli II-IV (Firenze: Le Monnier,
1968)

.
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Ghedini Papyrus
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mp8K6cW

elTiEp

^'^ot
[

ael

]coi

Kal

iCc]

|if|

PaUoJ^ieyoi
[x6

ai)T()(;

xepTcovxa l)7iepxieovxe 6iva-

(:)ca](t)a;V^(;

t

6tVDa

t

'c?^

[Kai at)]xQ)

td'E^ov, tva at)v
6(^{Xiq kniQoi)VE

ot)7rco

xac;

fwitpaq.

"Excov o&v

Tc6cvxa 6(t)l?ii(;
[

1

]

Y^YVOjLievoD

iLio-u

'AGpfi

t6l

vo|Liia|i6txia

dcyif>i]aiq,

^ifi

[aDvvJoelq 5x1

etc;

Tioifiae

5

Kal a\)x6c

(b^

xplav

6tv

|lio\)

[eXTlQ o]\)5e7ico oo\) i]\xtXr]Ga. 0a\)[|x6t^co 5'] (b(; /Ccv |Lilav 7ip6(;
fi|i[a(; o]1j[TTCO ri^ljcoaac; fe;^eiv.
Hpoaayopeto xa

[xeKva a]oa) Kal xot) e)c5e>.(t)t) f]|i(bv
Kal 'Aaaeiv x6v a\)ve7rieexr|v
[at)xot)] Kal nexipiv x6v at)aKr|vov ai)t

Kal] navxac, xotx; fijuaq (:)CYa7iot)vxa(;
[xe Kal] Totc, Eibioxtq.
Eppco|Li£vov xe
©elot Tcpovoia 6ia^\)?ia^<e>i ev
[xoi)

'

t

]

[vrix..]

[

KtpiE

]

(xii^Q-

[Lov 6c5£?i(|)e.^^^

Translation:

Marchianos sends greetings. I write on
behalf of our Atre, that he be worthy to
have you as a creditor so that you would
give him four pieces of gold
share
(fejU
Ik] \)V
with him as with a fellow
soldier
[CWXp aX l(i)X [T]
you would
.

.

.

'

[

)

(

]

.

]

)

Ghedini, Lettere cristiane dai papiri,
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198-199.

serve with (CtTCaVia)

.

""^"'^ '°

Vo^cinn^^'^°1''°'

^^^oy the differing
>1 ""fn""?^,
(e.Va[paU6]Hevoi) days entrusted

you
to make
^^^^^5 him the coins

A?re'fnf>.?'/?'"

^nH%i

^

that

J°

*

Ot^lpflGK;),

just as I have not treated
any debtJXptaV) of yours in a
neglectful
manner (T]|Ll£ Arjaa)
I am surprised that you
have not chosen to
visit us even once.
Your children (TEKVa)
and (your brother's children) salute
(npoaayopeto) you as does Asais and his
comrade in arms (GVVEniQETr[V) and Petiris
his tent-mate (OlJOKTIVoV and those that
love you {(!)CYa7rot)VT6C(;
May Divine foresight (TlpOVOia) keep
vigilant watch 6 ia(|)'U^6t^<£> i ev over you
and preserve you safe and sound
('EppcOjieVOV)
my lord brother.
(|lfl

.

)

)

.

(

)

.

.

.

This is clearly a Christian letter due to the choice
of such words as

&y&7ir|

for love. The pagans,

Ghedini, would have used a form of

according to

<\)iXt(x).

In this letter a financial favor is requested for a

soldier and Christian sentiments are invoked to soften the

attitude of the prospective lender. If soldiers were moral
pariahs it is hardly possible that Christians would be
going to such lengths to get them loans.

Ghedini Papyrus #29
'ApT£|iei(; 0eo56)p(p
l(jo

np6

KDpxaipeiv.

aDiLipitp fev OeQ)
|i^v 7i6cvT(ov et)%o|iai

iLiOD

KDpl(;o G8Q),

57rco(;

6^0K^Tipot)v121

T^t

ae

(:^7co;^6cpo|Li8v

Anmoq

Toi)

^laxa Kal

aoi bid
aDvcTpaxi&TOD aoi ydocu-

|Lia(t)6pTiv

ae et)xo|iai.
yap tcoUockk;

toma^^evoc;,

.

'Eppaxjeal
'Aajia^eTai la jiai.

'a(66o(;)
aD|Ll-P] lOD.

tl^rl

ml mvTac

ypoii/a^
at)Ttiv |i6vov

solSier^^nnl
soiaier,
one Serapion}?
Verso:

-ETre^iii/^t

^^"^^

0eo5d)p(?)

o<)k f\aKCico\)

^^^^"^^^

aTpaxi&Tri m[pe)t
^

Translation:

Artemis to Theodorus, my lord husband,
greeting in God. Before all I pray the Lord
God that we may receive you back safe and
sound. I send you through Apon [= Apion ?]
your fellow-soldier a letter and a cloak. I
pray for your welfare. Your children greet
you, and Allous utters many threats against
you because having written often and greeted
all, her alone you did not greet. Allous [?]
greets you.
Lines 15-37:

Artemis to Sarapion, also called Isidorus.
Psanes, the soldier, writes [to you] and you
are mad. The praeses soon reduces madness.
And you write to us, meaning to intimidate
us saying: "The praeses does not want
seducers." And if you want to collect
[information about] the harlotries of your
daughters, do not interrogate me, but the
priests of the Church [as to how] they went
leaping forth, the two of them saying: "We
want men, " and how Lucra was found beside
her paramour playing the part of a loose
woman. Because of these things, they [the
priests] bear us a grudge for having
attributed them [i.e. the harlotries] to
Soucharos But if it be possible to name
names in the matter of family, this too we
.
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another

ific

:

.

are first to reveal. To whom is
he
[Soucharos] superior in birth? For
we were
not disowned by a slave girl.
The first letter continues in the
left

margin

This I write to you, Theodorus, in
order
that you may do everything to alleviate
present situation, and you must show him the
[Sarapion] the letter.
Address: Deliver to Theodorus the soldier
from his son."'^

(Translation by John Garrett Winter)
As in the letters of Paniskos,

the Christian

identification of this letter is based upon the
use of the
singular when speaking of God. The village priests
appear
in this letter as moral leaders who apparently
knew the

facts about the harlotries of the two young women.
The

correspondents in this letter indicate a developed sense of
ethics and the activities of "loose" women were frowned
upon,

to say the least.

This papyrus reflects a soldier with a conscience

regarding sexual activity who had, however, not a twinge of
guilt about serving in the military.

Naldini Papyrus # 40
This papyrus is a letter of Kaor, the parish priest of
Hermopolis, to the military official, Flavius Abinnaeus

John Garrett Winter, Life and Letters in the
Papyri. The Jerome Lectures (Ann Arbor: University of
Michigan Press, 1933), 157-158.
^^'^
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:

SeaTioTTi I^od Kal ficyaTrriTcb
tLdEX(\>(p ApivvEQ) Tcpai (TcoalKp)
K6top nanaq Hp[iovn6XE<;
T(5)

5cal<p>eiv

xa 7ue5la [sic] ao\) 7ioU6c
Yiv6xTKiv oe ee?ia), Kl)pi£,
7c[e]pl nat)>.(o Toi) axpaTioTTi

AaTc6tCco|iai

Tcepl Tfic; (t)\)yfi(;, o\)vx6)pr|oe
a\)Toi)
ToijTO) t5 6tpa^
fe7iei6ti

6ta%o>.(b fe>.eiv

a^v a\)T^
|ifl

elq

fiiLiepe.

7i:p5[(;]

Kal 7ia;^eiv,

Tiai)GETai,

t6c(;

^pxeiai
xeip6t(; god 6tUo 6cPa^.
feppoxjeal oe et)xo|iai 7co>.^oi(; %p6vok;, K'Opie \xo\)

Translation
To my master and beloved brother Abinnaeus,
praepositus, Kaor, priest of Hermopolis,
greeting. I send many salutations to your
children. I wish you to know, lord, about
Paulusthe soldier, about his flight, pardon
him this once, since I am not at leisure to
come to you today. And again, if he does not
stop, he will come into your hands another
time. I pray for your welfare for many
years, my lord brother."^

(Translation by John Garrett Winter)

The text commented on is that given in Naldini,
cristianesimo in Egitto, 189.

II

Winter, Life and Letters in the Papyri, 152.
Another translation of this letter has been published by A.
S. Hunt and C. C. Edgar, LCL, Select Papyri, vol. 1: NonLiterary Papyri, Private Affairs (Cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press, 1932), 380-383.
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This letter from a village
priest or nanaq to an army
commander or Tipai (7CoalT6(;) demonstrates
the moral
acceptability of the military profession.
Desertion from
the Roman army was a serious
crime, often punished by
death. Priest Kaor obviously had some
influence with this
military leader, expecting to get a
favorable reply even
without a visit. He also had no reservations
about the

morality of military service and called this
praepositus,
his brother.

Papyri from the Meletinian Schism

My final selection from the Egyptian papyri presents a
scene from the bitter conflicts in Alexandria in the early

fourth century. There exists a set of papyri dated to the

year 335. Since they are from a late date, they tell us

nothing new about the acceptance of the military, but they
are highly significant for the conflicts they reflect and
the proclivity toward violence discernible in even the most

respected of Church Fathers, Athanasius of Alexandria.
One is these letters is particularly interesting to
our study- -Papyrus #1914 in the catalogue of Greek Papyri
in the British Museum.

It is in a series of nine papyri

A copy of the text is given by Sir Harold Idris
Bell, Jews and Christians in Egypt, the Jewish Troubles in
Alexandria and the Athanasian Controversy (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1924), 53.
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arranged and translated by Sir
Harold Idris Bell. This
document was written by a Meletinian,
a member of that
dissident Christian sect that had
been one of

the first

groups to accept the teachings of
Arius
deacon,

.

While still a

the young Athanasius led the fight
against these

Meletinians.-^ Athanasius became Bishop
of Alexandria at
the age of thirty and set about to
respond to the

Meletinian threat with all available means.
Athanasius

's

zeal for orthodoxy has never been questioned.
He was twice

exiled for overzealous, if not violent,
suppression of
opposition.
In 335 a synod in Tyre, packed with his
opponents and

led by an Arian, exiled Athanasius for two years,
a

decision eventually ratified by Constantine. After a
triumphant return, controversy and violence continued to
swirl around Athanasius and he was again accused of

excessive violence and again exiled. There was rioting and

disorder in Alexandria until Athanasius

's

case was finally

reversed after an appeal to Rome resulted in his
exoneration and vindication. Called by Butler the greatest

man of his age, Athanasius is certainly ranked as one of

For a biography of Athanasius, see Butler, Lives of
the Saints, 2:213-216. For a complete discussion of the
political involvement of Athanasius, see Timothy D. Barnes,
Athanasius and Constantius Theology and Politics in the
Constantinian Empire (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
^'^^

,

1993)

.
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the greatest religious
leaders of any age.- His
lifetime
of conflict was punctuated
by five exiles totalling

seventeen years.
Bell's Meletinian papyrus is
a rarity in
ecclesiastical history, a document
from the losing side. It
reflects the violence Christians
brought against th.e
heterodox and the proclivity to employ
the military t o
coerce religious uniformity.
This papyrus is significant because,
unlike most
papyri, and all those examined in this
dissertation, it
both corresponds to an identifiable
historical event, the

Meletinian Schism, and also discusses a major
historical
figure, Athanasius. The papyri we have
already examined
show that the military had a broad base of
popular support
among Christians. Based on that evidence, it can
be safely
said that, at the turn of the fourth century,
there was no

ideological antipathy to militarism per se. This
Meletinian
letter indicates that the military was not only accepted
by
the ecclesiastical authorities, but that it was also

utilized and mobilized, in an admittedly unauthorized and
ad hoc manner, in defense of orthodoxy.
In evaluating the candor of this account, we should

bear in mind that Athanasius was the victim of several

perjurious accusations by the Arians and Meletinians,

Butler, Lives of the Saints, 2:216.
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including a charge of having
put

a

Meletinian to death.

This charge, brought at the
Council of Tyre in 335, was
rebutted convincingly by the
fortuitous live appearance of
the alleged victim. The same
council also attempted to
prove a liaison between Athanasius
and a prostitute, only
to have the prostitute identify
an Arian bishop as her
customer. -3 Bell's Meletinian papyrus
was a letter sent
from one Meletinian to another and
the soldiers were

mentioned as a matter of fact, as if such
use of the
military was to be expected. It should also
be noted that
the use of soldiers was not the accusation.
The improper
beating was the issue and there was no accusation
against
using the military. The impression is given that
the

Meletinians would also use the military if they had the
opportunity.

There is no reason to doubt the veracity of this
papyrus. The charge,

intimidating religious opponents, was

not outrageous. This Meletinian papyrus shows that

militarism was accepted at the highest level of Church
leadership in Egypt. This papyrus takes on added importance

because Athanasius had a profound impact on the development
of Christianity in the Western Empire. He is credited with

having popularized Egyptian monasticism in the West^"" and

Rops,

For a discussion of these accusations see Daniel
The Church of the Apostles and Martyrs, 4 80.
Ibid.

,

521.
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IS referred to by
subsequent Western Fathers
as
of holy n^emory, a pillar
of faith" (Sanctae

"Athanasius

memoriae

Athanasius, qui quasi columen
fidei fuit).- Athanasius's
propensity for using the military
to further a religious
cause was also received favorably
by Ambrose and Augustine.

example, the conclusion of Ambrose's
^u^^rose s Ep.
J^^'
En 13
1
to ^v.
the Emperor
Theodosius:

Advertit dementia tua non fuisse
irrationabile postulatum, quod etiam ab
Orientalibus est petitum. Sed quia Illyrici
suspecta movetur, ideo maritima ac tutiora
quaesita sunt. Neque plane non tanquam
ex
forma aliquid mnovavimus sed sanctae
memoriae Athanasii, qui quasi columen
fidei
fuit, et veteris sanctitatis patrum
nostrorum in conciliis definita servantes,
non evellimus terminos, quos posuerunt
patres nostri; nec haerediariae communionis
jura violamus: sed, debitam vestro imperio
honorif icentiam reservantes, studiosos nos
pacis et quietis ostendimus.
:

Translation:

Your Clemency notices that this is not an
unreasonable demand, for it has been asked
for by the Eastern bishops. But because
there is a disturbance in Illyricum, safer
places have been sought on the coast.
Plainly, we do not start something out of
the ordinary, but we are keeping the pattern
established for councils by Athanasius, of
holy memory, who was like a pillar of faith,
and by the ancient fathers of times past. We
have not torn up boundary stones which our
fathers laid down, we do not violate the
laws of the communion to which we are heirs,
but preserving the honor due your power, we
merely show ourselves zealous for peace and
repose
(Translated by Sister Mary Melchior Beyenka, O.P. in
Saint Ambrose, Letters, FaCh 26, 224-225)
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For the first three centuries of
the Christian era
there was no official church teaching
on participation in
the military. There are, however,
several canons from the
early fourth century that tell us a great
deal about the
ideology of the Christian community.

This was a time of drastic change and radical
upheaval
for the lives of many Christians. The first
twenty years of

Diocletian's reign, 284-303, had been relatively peaceful
for the Christian community

The last and greatest of

.

the persecutions began suddenly in 303 and, within a
year,

four successive edicts made it clear that this was to be a

severe persecution.^^'' In the West and in Africa the

persecution was intense but short-lived, lasting at most
two years.

In the East,

especially under the relentless

Maximus Daia, the persecution was more ruthless and

persisted until the Spring of 313.
The reversal of fortune began with the abdication of

Danielou and Marrou, The Christian Centuries, 1:231.
Ibid.

,

1:232.
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.

:

Diocletian on May

1,

305.- Diocletian yielded power

to

two Augusti, Galerius in
the East and Constantius
in the
West. Constantius died at York
on July 26, 306 and the
house troops hailed his son
Constantine as emperor.

Constantine shaped Christianity as
no political figure
before or since.
In book ten of his EKKAHZiAEtikhS
IItopiaZ,

Eusebius

furnished a Greek text of the Edict of
Milan, which he
translated from the Latin original. Since
it was
not a

general proclamation but rather a letter
to individual
governors the following should, technically,
be called a
rescript

tXevQEpiav

xf\<;

GpriaKelai; oi)K (!)tpvriT£av

elvai, aXX' tvbq tKaaxov Tf\ 5iavolgc
Kal Tf| PoD^^fiaei tt^ovoiav 5oTeov xot)
xOt

eeia

Tip^cyiLiaTa

Tr||Li£^eiv

KaxCt Tf|v

Tipoalpeaiv ^Kaaov,
KEKeXe-OKeijiev xoi;; xe Xpiaxiavoi(;
Tf\q alp8a£C0(; Kal xfiq Gp^aKelac; xf\(;

at)Toi)

.

.

tavxGy^ xtjv Jilaxiv

(t)\)^Cfcxxeiv

Translation
In our watchfulness in days gone by that
freedom of worship should not be denied, but
that each one according to his mind and
purpose should have authority given him to
care for divine things in the way that

Ramsay MacMullen, Constantine (London: Groom Helm,
1969),

31.

HE 10.5.2.
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pleased him best, we have given orders
that
both to the Christians [and to all
others
liberty should be allowed] to keep to
the
faith of their own sect and worship.'"
(Translation by J.

E.

L.

Oulton)

Constantine lost no time in exerting his influence
on
the Christian world. The year after the edict,
he immersed
himself in the Donatist crisis and put the imperial
postal
service at the disposal of the bishops travelling to
the

Synod at Aries.'" Ten years later, Constantine presided
at
the general council of Nicea. Both Aries and Nicea issued

canons supportive of imperial military prerogatives.
It would, however, be simplistic and inaccurate to

conclude that Constantine 's toleration of Christianity, all
by itself, transformed the Christian attitude toward

military service. As we have seen, the evidence for
Christian acceptance of militarism is strewn all across the
third century. An analysis and comparison of the Synods of
Elvira and Aries gives more nuance to the discussion about
the impact of Constantine on the militarization of

Christianity.
The date for the Synod of Elvira has been the subject
of considerable controversy. Some writers, such as Hefele

HE, LCL 2:444-447.

Karl Baus From the Apostolic Community to
Constantine History of the Church, Hubert Jedin and John
Dolan, gen. eds., 10 vols. (New York: Seabury Press, 1980),
1:420.
,

.
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and

contend that it was held as late as
314,
because of the similarity of six of
its canons
Gams,'*'^

(canons 15,

20,

25,

39,

53,

and 62) with canons promulgated at
Aries.

This argument is not convincing. First
of all,

ecclesiastical canons are by nature

f ormularistic

and it is

not at all surprising that the same bishops
used identical
words addressing the same issues ten years
later. In all

probability they left Elvira, the modern Granada,
with
copies of the canons and reused them a decade later
to

address the exact same problems. Some of these issues,

adultery and abortion for instance, are still being

discussed in church synods, other issues are not so current,
for example, homicide by magical arts and pantomiming in
the

arena
Mansi takes a middle ground on the dating of Elvira,

placing it at
309.

'56

fj^Yie

309.'^'

Henri Marrou accepts either 300 or

leading authority on the Synod of Elvira, Alfred

William Winterslow Dale, placed it between 303 and
In my opinion,

305.'^'

the year would have to have been 304 or

For a discussion of the several positions on the
dating of the Synod of Elvira, see Alfred William Winterslow
Dale, The Synod of Elvira and Christian Life in the Fourth
Century (London: Macmillan and Co., 1882), 21.
Ibid.
'^^

Danielou and Marrou, The Christian Centuries, 1:225.
Dale, The Synod of Elvira, 25.
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305. A 303 date would be extremely
dangerous because of the

ongoing persecution. Any date
later than 305 would be
inconsistent with the negative
attitude toward pubic
service promulgated at Elvira. It
is reasonable to assume
that Constantine's favorable
treatment of the church would
have generated a more benign response
to governmental
office holding than that promulgated at
the Synod of
Elvira. For instance, canon fifty-six
of the Synod of
Elvira barred magistrates from communion
with the church
during their year of service:
LVI.De magistratibus et duumvir is

Magistratus vero uno anno quo agit
duumviratum, prohibendum placet ut se ab
ecclesia cohibeat

Translation
Canon Fifty-six. Concerning Magistrates and
those holding the office of duumvir.
It is decreed that a magistrate, during his
one-year term in the office of duumvir,
shall be barred from full union with the

church

This office of duumvir, quite prevalent in Spain, was,

according to the inscriptions, the equivalent of the
consulship in Rome.^" This was an office that could not
be avoided and came to citizens by rotation or election. It

Ibid.

,

332

Ibid.

,

232
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was a civic burden involving
the collection of taxes
and
maintenance of order. By excommunicating
those who held the
office, the church at Elvira
was making a moral statement
about imperial government, that
it was abhorrent to
Christian values. Such a statement
would have been highly
unlikely under Constantine. For this
reason, I favor
the

earlier dating.
What is most interesting about the Synod
of Elvira is
the total lack of discussion concerning
the morality of
military service by Christians. This synod
promulgated over
sixty canons and expressly avoided mentioning
what must
have been an extremely controversial issue.
Christians

serving in the military. The persecution of
Diocletian,

which was directed initially at Christian soldiers,
was
still raging and those bishops were silent. It is hardly

possible that their silence was out of fear of governmental
reprisal as they had already taken a decidedly anti-

government stance in excommunicating the magistrates and
duumviri

.

The explanation for the silence of the bishops at

Elvira is to be found in the accepted morality of the day.

From what

I

can deduce from their canons, military service

was not at all abhorrent to the bishops at Elvira. If it
were, a condemnation could have been expected from a group

that was otherwise disposed to decree against the

government. Furthermore, such a position is consistent with
135

.

the toleration of militarism
that can be deduced from
the
evidence found on the inscriptions
and papyri. Accordingly,
we can say that it was not
Constantine who disposed the
church to accept military service
by its members. It was
accepted long before his accession
and merely exploited by
him. Constantine, however, was
not without considerable

impact on the church's attitude toward
war. After
Constantine, the previously mute acceptance
of military
service by church members was made explicit
at Aries.

The contrast between the Synods of
Elvira and Aries
could not be more striking. Elvira was
held under the

threat of persecution. Aries was announced
with a personal
letter from the emperor, which addressed the
bishops
as

carissimi /ratres- -dearest brothers.

The church now had

the favor and protection of the empire and the
bishops made

clear what had previously been ambiguous and unarticulated:

military service was morally acceptable. The bishops
assembled at Aries were not content with mere approbation;
indeed,

they went to the other extreme and made desertion a

grievous sin to be punished by excommunication. The text of
canon III is as follows:
De his agitur etiam gui arma proiciunt in
pace: placuit abstineri eos a communione

Baus,

CCL

History of the Church, 1:420.

C. Munier,
14 8, 5.

ed.

Concilia Galliae, Anno 314--Anno 506,
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:

.

Translation

Concerning those who throw down
their arms
in time of peace: It is
decreed that they be
excommunicated

This punishment was much more
severe than that meted
out at Elvira. There the public
officials were punishedbut only during the one year of
tenure. This one-year
punishment amounted to a banishment from
the social and
religious life of the church: "ab ecclesia
cohibeat " At
Aries the punishment became permanent
and it was much more
draconian: "abstineri eos a communione"
(that they be
.

barred from communion) --a punishment in this
life and the
life hereafter. According to Harnack, this
canon

"proclaimed the full union of state and emperor
with

Christianity and church in the military sphere.
Writers at the opposite end of the spectrum from
Harnack
have attempted to demilitarize this passage altogether
and
interpret it as a prohibition against gladiatorial games.
The ambiguity surrounding this passage arises from the

canon's designation of in pace
a semantic

— in

peacetime. Furthermore,

problem is created by the infinitive proicere--

to fling forward or to throw away or abandon. Charles

MC,

100.
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Hefele-^ and Andreas Bigelmair"^
interpret the canon as
forbidding participation in gladiatorial
games. Under this
interpretation, in pace is interpreted as
designating a
time when there was no need to use
weapons. To resolve this
conflict, I have searched the literature
of that era for

occasions in which the phrase arma proicere
was used in a
similar context.
These words figure prominently in The Passion
of Saint
Marcellus. The following excerpt offers insight
into the

interpretation of the words arma proicere:
Quibus recitatis, Agricolanus dixit:
Locutus es haec quae recitantur apud acta
praesidis?
8. Marcellus dixit: Locutus sum.
9. Agricolanus dixit: Centurio ordinarius
militabas?
10. Marcellus dixit: Militabam.
11. Agricolanus dixit: Quo furore usus es ut
proiceres sacramentum et talia loquereris?
12. Marcellus dixit: Furor nullus est in eo
qui Deum timet.
13. Agricolanus dixit: Singula haec locutus
es quae actis praesidalibus continentur?
14. Marcellus dixit: Locutus sum.
15. Agricolanus dixit: Proiecisti arma [italics mine]?
16. Marcellus dixit: Proieci. Non enim
oportet Christianum hominem militis
7.

^^^

Charles Hefele, A History of the Christian Council,
from the Original Documents to the Close of the Council of
Nicea (Edinburgh: Clark, 1872), 186.
,

Andreas Bigelmair, Die Beteiligung der Christen am
offentlichen Leben in vorkonstantinischer Zeit. Ein Beitrag
zur altesten Kirchengeschichte (Munich: Lentner, 1902),
182
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?

"^^""^

timet!?"

^^litare, qui Christum

Translation
The official report was read.
Then
Agricolan asked, "Did you say these
things
as set out
the president's official
report?"
8. Marcellus: I did.
9. Agricolan: Were you serving as
a regular
7.

m

centurion?
10. Marcellus: I was.
11. Agricolan: What madness possessed
you to
throw away the badges of your allegiance
and
to speak as you did?
12. Marcellus: There is no madness in
those
who fear God.
13. Agricolan: Did you say each of the
things contained in the president's reporf
14. Marcellus: I did.
15. Agricolan: Did you cast away your arms
[italics mine]
16. Marcellus: I did. For it was not right
for a Christian man, who serves the Lord
Christ, to serve in the armies of the
World.
(Translation given in Butler, Lives of

the Saints)

From the context of this dialogue it becomes apparent
that the words arma proicere meant to desert the military

and do not refer to "throwing the javelin in the arena." My
^"

There are editorial difficulties with the
manuscripts and editions of this passion. 1 have used the
text edited by Hippolyte Delehaye, "Passio Marcelli
Centurionis, " Analecta Bollandiana 41 (1923): 260. For
additional discussion and the political background of this
passion see P. Orgels, "A propos du sens de principia dans
les Actes de S. Marcel," Vivarium 3 (1965): 108-114.
164

Butler, Lives of the Saints,
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4:221.

interpretation indicates the Synod
of Aries used the words
arma proicere in the same
sense as the author of The
Passion of Saint Marcellus and,
therefore, proclaimed it a
sin to desert the military in
time of peace. By limiting
this canon to peacetime, the Bishops
at Aries implied
that

a desertion in time of war would,

a fortiori,

be sinful.

By elevating Christian military
service from the

status of bare toleration to one of outright
acceptance and
support, the Synod of Aries completed the
ideological

preparation for the articulation of the just war
in the
writings of Ambrose and Augustine.

Conclusion

Five distinct bodies of evidence have been examined in
this study of pre-Constantinian ideology: scriptural texts,

inscriptions,

vitae of saints, papyri, and synodal canons.

From this evidence a clearer picture of the early Christian

world emerges. That world was diverse and complex.
There was a pacifistic strain but there was also an

accommodation to the military. The just war was clearly an
ethical possibility.
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CHAPTER
JUST

WAR IDEOLOGY

IN

3

THE PRE CONSTANTINIAN

PATRISTIC LITERATURE

In this chapter the spotlight shifts from the evidence

found on the inscriptions and papyri to the literary

evidence located in the writings of the Church Fathers.

I

first look to the Apostolic period and examine the writings
of Clement of Rome, Tatian, Athenagoras,

the letter to Diognetus. Then

I

and the author of

consider the post-Apostolic,

Ante-Nicene writers, Origen, Tertullian and Lactantius.
In examining these sources,

kept in mind that the

I

opinions and attitudes of religious writers and leaders are
often inadequate guides to social practice, as they may not
be reflective of commonly held attitudes. For scholars of

early Christianity, this presents

a

problem

— the

sources are

the works of religious writers and there is scant reference
to nascent Christianity in the secular literature. What we

end up with, then, is a history of the attitudes of
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religious writers and leaders,

valuable, but by no means

a

exhaustive view ol the times.
To remedy this historiographical defect

I

have looked

to outF.icio r-,ources (inscriptions and papyri)
whenever
po.'-.r-.iblo

to get

a

fuDor view

popular attitude and mores

of

Supplemented by these sources, the lollowinq patristic
analysis can give

a

more balanced picture

of

pre-

thc^

Constantinian Christian world.

The

Ax)or-.lolic

Tat horr.

One ol the historical values of the writings

Apostolic Fathers is their account
beliefs

— beliefs

of

of

the

popular attitudes and

still in the formative stage before the

process of dogmatization solidified belief into creed.
"Apostolic" is a term used

in

patrology to designate

writers who allegedly or purportedly had known one of Jesus'
,

two

1

vcj

AfjostiGS personally.

It

is

certainly possible,

chronologically, that Ignatius ol Antioch, who died around
the year 110, had personal acquaintance with the Apostles.

The likelihood that Polycarp, who died

in A.D.

156, also had

personal acquaintance with the Apostles is less,

notwithstanding his assertions that he saw and

\

\r.fnuod to

the Apostle John in his youth. According to tradition, it
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was the Apostle John who appointed
Polycarp bishop of

Smyrna/
For the most part, these early writers
were apologists

who presented their church in as favorable

a light as

possible. Nevertheless, by ascertaining what it
is that they
took for granted, their ideology, we can come to
a clearer

view of the early Christian community and the attitudes
of
its members towards the just war.

Clement of Rome

Clement, pope of Rome from 92 to 101, is traditionally^

associated with the Clement mentioned as the companion of
Paul in Philemon 4:3. There is also

a

spurious tradition,

rejected by Altaner, that identified Clement as a member of
the Flavian imperial family.^

Only one of Clement's writings is verified as
authentic, his Letter to the Corinthians. This letter,

occasioned by a schism in the Corinthian church, contains
sixty-five chapters with material of great interest to
students of liturgy and church organization. For the study
of the just war, chapter thirty-seven is most interesting.

Berthold Altaner, Patrology (New York: Herder
Herder, 1961), 110.
'

^

Ireneus Adversus Haereses 3.3.3. PG

^

Altaner, Patrology, 99.
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5,

765.

&

:

in instructing the Corinthians
on church discipline

and organization, Clement used
the analogy of the Roman
military organization:

Epistle to the Corinthians 37. 1-3.
lTpaT£\)a63|i£0a ot)v CtvSpec; 6c5e;i(t)oi
|i£Ta Ka(J^q feKtevelaa tv tolc
dxLi&Lioic
7cpoaT6ty)iaaiv a-^xot).
KaxavofiacojiEv xotc, aTpaTs\)0|Li£V0Dc loic
flYO\)|ievoi(; fijicbv, kGx; £t)T6cKTC0(;
elKTiKcbc;, Kcbc, \)7roTeTay|i8vco(;
fe7ri8>iO'Daiv xCt 6iaTaaa6|Li£va ot

,

mc;

navxec
eiaiv ^mp/oi oi)8k xUlap^oi ol)5^
^KaxOviapxoi ot)5^ TreviriKCvTapxoi ot)5^
t6 Ka08^fi(;, 6cU* tKaaxoq kv tq) i5l(?)

T^cyjuaii xCt feTii Taaa6|Li8va t)7i6 xot)
|3aai^8C0(; Kal xcbv fiyo\))i8vcov fe7riT8;V8l/

Translation
Brothers, let us be His soldiers, therefore,
in all earnestness, under His faultless
commands. Let us consider those who are
enrolled under our rulers, how well-ordered,
and how readily, how obediently they carry
out commands. Not all are prefects, or
tribunes, or centurions, or in charge of
bands of fifty, and so forth; but each one
in his own rank carries out the commands
issued by the emperor and the officers.^

(Translation by Francis X. Glimm)
Pope Clement makes a military analogy that implicitly

values the roman army. This allusion would be very

^

PG

'

FaCh

1,

281-284.
1,

39.
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difficult,

if not impossible,

if n.oral abhorrence
of

military service were common.
It should also be noted
that
there was no prohibition of
military service mentioned in
the Letter to the Corinthians
or in the pseudo-Clementine,
Second Letter to the Corinthians.
The pseudo-Clementine^ Second
Letter to the
Corinthians is fascinating, because it
offers insight into
the manner in which the distorted
image of the pacifism of
the early church crept into western
historiography.
In

chapter ten there is an exhortation to do
good so that
peace will follow. The unknown author of this
letter went
on to write: "It is not possible for men
to find peace." As
Francis Glimm has pointed out, however, this
text is

corrupt and the word "peace" was added by a
medieval scribe
to complete the meaning."'

Pope Clement's adulation of the Roman military

indicates that soldiers were held in high regard by the

Roman Christian community, as models of virtue and

paradigms for the organization of the Christian community.
One can infer from this adulation that military service was

not deemed intrinsically immoral and that it would have

been conceivable for Christians to serve in the military.

So called because the author cannot be identified
with any degree of certainty.
^

Francis
Fathers, FaCh

X.
1,

Glimm,

ed.

and trans..

71.
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The Apostolic

Epistle to Diognetus

This second-century letter went
undiscovered until
modern times. It survived in only one
manuscript, tucked
away in a collection of the writings
of Justin Martyr.
Fortunately for history, a printed edition
of the

manuscript was made before it was destroyed
in 1871 by the
Prussians in the siege of Strasbourg, when the
Strasbourg
library, as well as the famed cathedral,

suffered great

damage during the Franco-Prussian war.
Patrologists have dated this Greek letter to the

second half of the second century.^ The letter is

structured as a response to the questions of a non-

Christian about the nature of the Christian religion. The
letter attempts to explain why the Christian religion is

superior to that of the Jews and the Pagans. In chapters
two,

three,

and four there are various critiques of Judaism

and of Paganism, and in chapters five and six there is an

exposition of the unearthly nature of Christianity. This
ten-chapter letter ends with a plea for Diognetus to accept

Christianity so that he would acquire the true love of God
and man.

Chapter five exposed the attitude of Christians toward
the state and, by extension,

Altaner, Patrology,

toward war. It argues that

135

:

Christians are just like
other people-they have
no
separate state or language
and no peculiar way

of lif

Letter to Diognetus, 5.1-5:

laeeai 5iaK£Kpi|i£voi xcbv :^oi7rcbv
elciv
c:^vep6mcov.
Ot)T8 yap K6XEIC I5iac

KaxoiKowiv

ot)T£

diaXtKxqi xivl

mpriUayjievri xpcovxai oIjte 61ov
Tiapacrriiiov

6taKoi)aiv.
Ou lufiv fejiivola
xivl Kal (t)povTl6i 7io;^D7ipaY|Li6vcov
Otyep(lmcov <^iaeTi^a> toi)T' at)Toi[c
feaxlv
eDpT^evov ot)5^ 56Y^aTO(; (icvepamivoD

^poeaxaaiv fixiTiep ^vioi. KaToiKoi)vx£c
6^ noXEiq EXXT]vidaq xe Kal BapB6cpo\)c
(oq &KaaTO(; feUrip&eri
<Kal> xoic
feyXCOpiOK; ^e£aiv (:)CKo>„oa)Oot)VT£(; &v
t£
,

^aefixi Kal 5ialTr| Kal xq) Xoin(b pi(p,
ea^|iaaxt|v Kal 6)io;ioyo\)|Li£vco(; 7rap6t5o5ov

ev5£iKv\)vxai

xfjv

Kaxaaxaaiv

^ayxcbv 7ro;iix£laQ.

iolaq, aXX'

(oc,

xf|(;

RaxptSac; olKot)aiv

mpoiKoi

|i£X£xo'Dai

7io>.ixai, Kal mve'
\)7ro)i£voa)aiv (oc,
^£voi Tiaaa ^£vr|
Tcaxpli; feaxiv
Kal
mxplc
^ ^
^£vr|.^
7r6tvxcov

(oq

atxm

,

mca

Translation
Christians are not different from the rest
of men in nationality, speech, or customs;
they do not live in states of their own, nor
do they use a special language, nor adopt a
peculiar way of life. They live, each in his
native land--but as though they were not
really at home there. They share in all
duties like citizens and suffer all
^

PG

2,

1173.
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hardships like strangers. Every foreign
land
is for them a fatherland and
every fatherland
a foreign land. They marry like
the
men and beget children, but they do rest of
not
abandon the babies that are born. They
dwell
on earth, but they are citizens of
heaven.
They obey the laws that men make, but
their
lives are better than the laws.'°
(Translation by Gerald G. Walsh)

There was no mention in this letter of any
rejection o
military service. In fact, the letter made it
clear that
Christians shared in all the duties of citizens,
including,
presumably, military service. The duty of military
service

varied over the course of Roman history. During the
Republi
there were levies of soldiers from every social class."
Four hundred years later, the half -million man army of

Diocletian was raised by
among Roman citizens.

responded to

a

a

systematic annual conscription

while it is true that Christians

higher law, the Epistle to Diognetus made it

clear that this ethic did not necessitate

a

rejection of

the earthly law. If there were any rejection of military

service by Christians, this letter would have been an

opportunity to express it. The message of the Epistle to

Diognetus is that Christians

10

FaCh

1,

— however

unearthly their

361.

"

Michael Grant, The Army of the Caesars (New York:
M. Evans & Company, 1974), 9.
Ibid.

,

277.
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aspirations-share in the day-to-day activities
of this
world.
The author of the Epistle to Diognetus
accepted all the
civic responsibilities incumbent on Roman
citizens. While it
is true that Christians responded to
a higher law, that did
not mean they flouted earthly laws such
as the obligation of

military service.

Justin Martyr

Justin Martyr

— so

called due to his death under the

Emperor Marcus Aurelius in the year 165— is considered, by
Altaner, the most important apologist of the second
century.'^ His martyrdom is not attributed directly to

Marcus Aurelius but to the animosity of a Cynic philosopher

whom Justin had defeated in

a

public disputation.'" Justin

was a Greek living at Neapolis, the modern Nablus in the

disputed West Bank region of Israel. Only two of the eight
known works of Justin have survived: The Apology Against the

Gentiles and the Dialogue with the Jew Trypho.
The Dialogue was written in the style of the Platonic

dialogues and is
a learned Jew,

a

rendition of a two-day conversation with

identified as the well-known rabbi Tarpho.

Altaner, Patrology, 120.
Coulson, The Saints^ A Concise Biographical
Dictionary, 456.
''^
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,

,

According to AUaner, the
likely setting for this
dialogue
was in Ephesus, at the
time of the second and
final Jewish
revolt against the Romans,
that of
Simon Bar Kochba,

in the

years 132 to 135

Justin presents a pacifistic
Christianity i„ passages
from both his works. First,
in the Dialogue ^ith the
Jew
Trypho, Justin presents a
biblical image ^ite familiar
to
a Jewish reader, the pacifistic
messianic predictions from
the prophet Micah. The following
excerpt is taken from the
Dialogue with the Jew Trypho 110.3:

Kal ol KoXt[iov Kal 6iXXT]Xo(^oviac
Kai
n6Lcn]<; KaKla;; |i£|Li8aTco|a£voi
(xnb nacmc
^r{c, yf|(; xa noXE[iiKa
5pyava ^Kaaxoc
xCiq ^laxalpac; Eiq Ccpoxpa
Kal xCcc
^i|3f)va(;

Kal

8l(;

yecopyiKot, [LEXE^aXoiiEv
y8copYot)|i£v EtoE^E lav

5iKaioat)vriv,

(t)aav0pomlav, Tclaxiv,
tXnida xf]v nap' atxox) xot) naTpbc, 5i&
Toi) axaDpcoeevxoq, tnb if\v ^[ltzeXov
xfiv
feaDxot) ^Kaaxo(; Kae£^6|ievoi
xodxegxi
,

ixovri

xf|

ya|Li£xfi

ywaiKl iKaoxoq

xp(b[LEV oi

Altaner, Patrology, 123.

PG 6, 729. The quotation in the text beginning on
the third line, x&q |ia%aipa(; ziq Ccpoipa, is taken from
4:3
4 of the book of the prophet Micah, The Jerusalem Bible
translation is as follows:

And he shall judge among many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and they
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spears into pruning hooks: nation
shall not lift up a sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more. But
they shall sit every man under his vine and
under his fig tree; and none shall make them
150

Translation:

pressing forward with
war Ind
Z..
and mutual
destruction and
wickedness, have changed. Now, all kinds of
all oter tSe
world, we have turned our
plows
converted our instruments of war.aroSnd and
We have
changed our short swords into
ploughs and
cultivating tools.^And now
w^cu?^""^'"'°
^^^tice, philanthropy,
Taith
faith rrr^
and the hope that comes from
the
Father through the crucified one,
each one
sitting down under his own vine,
being
intimate with only one woman as a
wife

In the Apology Justin set forth
the basic constitution

of Christian non-violence. Personal
pacifism was clearly of
the essence in Justin's understanding
of Christianity.

Justin found the origin of this radical
non-violence in the
metanoia or conversion transformation of Christians.
Greek text:

Ol [iiGaXXr\Xoi 5^ Kal 6iXXy]Xo(\i6voi Kal

npbq

Totx;

otx

6[LO(\ftXo\)<;

bid

t6c

&0r|

afraid: for the mouth of the Lord of hosts
hath spoken it.

The Micah text was itself dependent on a similar
passage from 2:4 of Isaiah. The Jerusalem Bible translation
is as follows:

And he shall judge among the nations, and
shall rebuke many people; and they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not
lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more.
151

:

M-Exa Tfiv

fe7ri(t)aveiav

6^io5iaiToi

Kaia Tag

to\)

yiv6)aevoi,

Xpioxoi)
Kal tn^p t&v

^

xoi)

Xpiaxoi) KaXac
i)Tco0Ti^oat)vag Pitoavxec; 8^)^711
5£c 5xn
at)v fj^iiv xcbv ai)xcbv mpa
xoD mvxcov
oeaTuC^ovxoq eeoi) XD^eiv."

Translation
We who once were hating and killing
other and certainly not desirous of each
down and eating a meal with those notsitting
of our
own race, have changed. After the
epiphany
of our Lord Jesus Christ, we have
taken on a
new way of life. Instead of hating, we pray
[for our enemies] and instead of despising
those who have treated us unjustly we
devastate them with persuasion and
arguments. Living in this manner and
following the good advice of Christ, we are
hopeful, relying on God himself, the Lord
and Master, for all things.

Justin provides the counter-point to Clement. Just as
Clement echoed the pro-military stance discernible in the

New Testament, particularly in Paul, so Justin echoed the
pacifistic strain evident in the Sermon on the Mount.
Together they demonstrate that the complex ideological
tableau present in the New Testament continued on into the

second century, with both ethical positions, pacifism and

Justin Martyr Apology 1.14.3, from the text given in
Enrico Pucciarelli, I cristiani e il servizio militare,
testimonianze del primi tre secoli (Milano: Nardini
Editore, 1987), 90.
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.

the toleration of the
military,

existing side by .ide in

one Christian community.

Tatian

Tatian was a Christian apologist
of the second
century. A native of Syria, he
travelled to Rome and be came
a pupil of the martyr Justin.
Like several of
the oth er

early pacifistic writers, Tatian
became heterodox. When he
returned to his native Syria in the
year 172 he founded a
heretical- Christian sect called the
Encratites, and in a
manner quite similar to the Shakers of
the nineteenth
century, rejected marriage as sinful
and completely
renounced the eating of meat and the drinking
of wine
The sect replaced wine in the mass with
water and its
members came to be known as the Aguarii— water
drinkers 2°
.

Two of Tatian 's works have survived, the
Oration to
the Greeks, A6yoq npbq 'EUrivaq, and the
Diatessaron,
5ie)c

Teaa6cpov emyy^^iiov

.

t6

The Diatessaron is a harmony of

the four Gospels that used John's Gospel as the base
text.

A papyrus fragment of this work was found at Dura Europus
in 1933,

Grant,

an indicator of the range of circulation of

For a more detailed analysis of Tatianism see R. M.
"The Heresy of Tatian," JTS, n.s., 5 (1954): 62-68.
Baus, History of the Church,

^°

Altaner, Patrology, 126.
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1:178.

Tatian's work. According
to historians of the
Bible,Tatian had an impact on the
text of the Gospels
eventually
adopted by the Western church.
The A6yo, np6<; "EUnva?
is
highly significant to the study
of just^war ideology.
This forty-two chapter work
is a vitriolic attack
on
Greek culture and art. Tatian's
criticism of
the

lasciviousness of Greek sculpture was
so thorough and
encyclopedic that historians of Greek
art have used it for
a list of Greek sculptors.
Chapter eleven of the Abyoq np6q
"EXX^vaq presents a
pacifistic ideology that has been
characterized by some

writers as indicative of the pacifistic
nature of
Christianity in the second century. The following

passage

expresses an unambiguous pacifist ideology:

ODV yeveaiv
(!)t7ro5e^o|Liai

olKovO|LioD^

xtiv

KaQ'

ei)iap|Li£vriv

toio1)to\)(; a\)xfi(; xovq
Gecopcbv; Paaaef)eiv ol)

GeXg),

Tc^oDxeiv 01) Pot)^o|iai, Tf|v
axpaxriYlav mpfixri|Liai
Tiopvelav
,

|ae|LiloT|Ka,

vavxiXXEoQai bid

xt|v

^cTi^riaxlav o-uk fejci xriSeto, axe(t)6tvo\)(;
^Xeiv o\)K (!)cycovl^o|Liai
8o^o|Liavla(;
,

dKi\XXayiiai
7ravxo5a7cf|(;

Gavficxo-u Kaxa(|)povcb, vCaoD
d)cvd)xepo(; ylvo^iai, Xi)nr[ \iox>

Stanislaus Lyonnet, Les origines de la version de la
Bible et le Diatessaron (Roma: Pontificio Instituto Biblico,
1950),

93.
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A

Translation:
fat«??=^'^

'

^''^'^

'° ^<^it such a

^^""9 =="<^h ministers?
don't i?,hT''°^
"^^^ ^° ^"1^- I have no desire to be
ri^^ ^
" ""^^--^
^xLaxics mine), 'ti hate
(italics^fnir
hT^fluxury,
i don't
engage
seafaring for economic gain
I
don't aspire to have a crown.
I have
abandoned the mania for glory,
i scorn
^""^^y ^in^ of malady. Pain
doesn't wear down my soul.
I

m

Many commentators on Christian
asceticism have
referred to this passage. For the
purposes of just-war
analysis, the key words are in the
third and fourth lines:
"I refuse to
accept military service"
Harnack,

(ifiv

axpaxTiYlav 7iapf|TTmai

)

.

the ground breaker in the history
of Christian

attitudes toward war, was of the opinion
that aTpaiTiy'ia
referred to the praetorship and not a military
command."
The pacifistic Cadoux took issue with Harnack
claiming the
word unambiguously refers to the military.
I believe

Cadoux is technically correct in that political
office is
mentioned in the third line: ^aoiletziv-- to rule, the
infinitive that would certainly encompass the praetorship.

Tatian Adyoq TcpOq 'EXX^vaq 11, from the text given in
Oratio Ad Graecos and Fragments, edited by Molly Whittaker
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1982), 20-22.

" MC,
24

55,

Cadoux,

n.5
The Early Church and the World, 21
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Cadoux may have been more
convincing than Harnack on
this one point; but Cadoux's
larger issue-that the
early
Christians were pacifistic based
on assertions such as
those found in this Tatian
passage-is not well taken.
Tatian may have been a pacifist
himself,

but that is of

little account for the historian
of ideology. Tatian was
a
fringe extremist. Indeed, he
rejected the military, but he
also rejected marriage, wine,
business, status, and
comfort. Such universal and comprehensive
asceticism has
never been in the mainstream of any
culture and we should
not necessarily extrapolate from his
opinion to a widelyheld position by the society at large.

Tatian 's work demonstrates that there
were pacifists
in the second century. Historical
analysis shows
his

position to have been peripheral to the dominant
Christian
ideology of the day.

Athenagoras

Athenagoras, known as the "Christian philosopher of
Athens,

"

was a bit more accommodating to Greek philosophy

than Tatian.

He wrote to the Emperor Marcus Aurelius and

his son Commodus in 177, refuting the calumnies against

" Altaner, Patrology, 130.
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.

Christians." These calu™.ies
included atheis., thyestean
meals (cannibalise, and
oedipean incest.^' The work
was
called T.e Su,,Xia.tlon
for tHe Ctristl.ns.
Up.apeta
)C(MaTi(xv("i)v

The following passage from
chapter thirty-five is of
interest to those studying
just-war ideology:
4. Ob<; yOtp laaaiv oi)8' [bexv
oiKaio)(; (t)ove\)6)jevov i)7io)jf

Kficv

vovkxc

Tot)T03v

t'k; fyv KaxeiTioi
fi
(^v5po(^ov i (xv
f|
(^vepa)7io(3()pi(xv; t'k; otx i]
x&v ttfoI
anox)8f\q tCk; 5i
(mXiov Ciymiac
'

(^yojii vccc;
A?i;V'

5

£xei
i]ix£\(;

Ka\

8u\

;

7i?ir|alov

elvai

xO foSeiv
(t)oveD6|jevov xoi) (^TioKxeivai
vofii ^ovxec;, 6t7ir|yopet)aa|U£V xcyr
xoial)xa^ etac; Tifoc; ohv oi
mti5& 6provxec
iva
^:aDxoi(; ^^yoc;
)Lilaa|ja
[TO]

ml

7ipoaxpiv|/(xi)ieea,

(^ovel)eiv 5\)v6c|Lieea

Translation

Howis

it possible to accuse (the
Christians) of homicide or cannibalism, when
they can not even bear the thought of seeing
someone executed--even when that person is
being justly executed. Which of you does not
want to see the heavy shields (of the
gladiators), the struggle of the fiercest
4.

wild beasts?

on the other hand, refuse even to
attend an execution. It would be as if we
5.

We,

26

Baus,

27

Altaner,

2R

PG

6,

History of the Church, 1:178
Patrology,

130.

968-969.
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^i^ing. We have renounced
every kind of spectacle. How,
everv^'kinH
therefore can
we be capable of murder; we
who cannot even
bear the sight of it without
being
contaminated and stained?
This prohibition of looking at
an execution was
continued by Lactantius and was, of
course, a strong
statement against the killing of another
human being,

whether by lawful execution by civil
authorities or for
sport in the arena by gladiators. The
question for just-war
analysis is whether or not this prohibition
was extended to
killing by soldiers in time of war. This is
an issue of

considerable confusion and controversy. Lactantius,
as we
will see in the next section, definitely extended
the

prohibition to include the military. Augustine, however,
was more subtle and drew a distinction as to the
subjective
intent of the soldier. Augustine concluded that a soldier

who was following orders and who harbored no malice or evil
intent would be granted moral license to kill in the line
of duty.

The commentators on this passage by Athenagoras

expressed different views depending on their political
persuasion. The pacifist Cadoux quoted this passage in

support of his position that Christians held themselves
aloof from military service.

James Moffatt, the staunch

supporter of the military, took pains to point out that the

Cadoux,

The Early Church and the World, 274.
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rest of Athenagoras

'

of military service.

s

work contained no direct
condensation
In Moffatt's opinion,

to infer from this passage
in the npeaPsla

it is impossible

mpl

xpiaxiava)v

a total rejection of military
service.

Moffatt is clearly on firmer ground.
The only possible
reference to the military in this
passage is the word
bnXov. This word can refer to the
shield of a Greek foot
soldier. In this particular context,
however, it refers, in
all likelihood, to the shield used by
gladiators in the
arena. As it stands, in the work of
Athenagoras, there i s
no direct reference to military service
per se. Athenagora s

had ample opportunity to talk about military
service in the
npeapela Tiepl xpiaxiavcbv. He did not.
That he chose to be silent on the matter of
military

service by Christians puts Athenagoras in the camp
of those
early Fathers who were either ambivalent about such
service
or condoned it outright. It is understandable why
modern

writers would make the jump from the prohibition of
gladiatorial games to the prohibition of military service.

After all, both involve killing. Augustine's distinction
about libidinous violence is helpful in this regard. The
frenzied, and often orgiastic, violence of the arena is

what the early Fathers opposed. The religious nature of

^°

James Moffatt, DAC, s.v.
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"War.

those qamer, would also bring
scrut ny
i

under ecclesiastical

then,

.

Athenaqoras was awaro

o(

the stoicism and high ethical

standards ol the reigning emperor, Marcus
Aurelius, and
would not have confused serving in the
Roman log ions with

participating in the gladiatorial games.
The ovi donee
available from that time indicates a
well-controlled and
disciplined military and not a frenzied mob
o(

The column

of

soldiers.

Marcus Aurolius'^ gives us a picture of

Carlin Barton points out that the gladiatorial
games
were in origan liturgical or quas -rel gi ous
in
were a munuL; mortis— an offering or duty paid to that they
the manes
or shades, of dead Roman chieftains. Carlin A.
Barton The'
Sorrows oi the Ancient Romans, The Gladiator and tho
Monster
(Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press,
1993),
^'

i

i

,

The column depicts soldiers carrying out brutal
tasks, the execution of the German prisoners of war by
decapitation. This activity, however, is controlled, even
business-like and, by no means, frenzied. For photographs of
the column see: Comune di Roma, La colonna di Marco Aurelio
(Roma: L'Erma di Bretschne ider
1955), plates 14 and 33.
Accounts of the event depicted in the column are given in
Eusebius, HE 5.4.3-/1, 7.
To appreciate the stoic, disciplined, and dispassionate
philosophy of Marcus Aurelius see The Meditations ol Marcus
Aurelius trans. George Long (New York: P. F. Collier & Son
1937), 254:
,

,

This is the chief thing: Be not perturbed,
for all things are according to the nature of
the universal; and in a little time thou wilt
be nobody and nowhere, like Hadrianus and
Augustus. In the next place having fixed thy
eyes steadily on thy i:)usiness look at it, and
at the same time remembering that it is thy
duty to be a good man, and what man's nature
demands, do that without turning aside; and
speak as seems to thee most just, only let it
be with a good disposition and with modesty
and without hypocrisy.
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disciplined,

stoic soldiers. This stoicxsm
is also echoed

in the Meditations of Marcus
Aurelius.

Accordingly,

it is not logical to make
the jump from a

condemnation of gladiatorial games to
a rejection of the
military. Athenagoras clearly rejected
the gratuitous
violence of the arena as improper for
Christians. He may
also have rejected military service, but
that is something
we cannot determine from his writings.

Post-Apostolic, Ante- Nicene, Patristic Literature

Origen of Alexandria
The most prolific writer and greatest scholar of the

pre-Constantinian Church, Origen (185-254), was born in

Alexandria of Christian parents, the son of
full name was Origen Adamantius

.

a martyr.

His

Origen itself means "born

of Horus." In Egyptian folklore Horus was the hawk-headed

sun god." As a young man, Origen studied at the private

school of Clement in Alexandria.^" Clement has been called

" In Egyptian mythology Horus was the son of Osiris
and Isis. Horus is said to have castrated his brother
Sethi. One of the five names of each Pharaoh was the
"Horus-name
Born of Horus would have been an appropriate
Pharaonic name.
.

"

For background information on the school of Clement
of Alexandria see Eusebius, HE 5.11.
-^^
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the first Christian scholar,

writer familiar not only

a

with the Bible but also with
pagan literature, citing no
less than 360 pagan writers. 3^
At Clement's
school,

science

and the Bible were taught together,
giving Origen a
critical approach to the text of the
Bible and laying the
foundation for future critical scripture
scholars.

Origen was also well versed in Greek
literature and
drew heavily on the dialogues of Plato
and it was from
Plato that some of the nuance of his
thought
on the

morality of war was derived.
35

Altaner,

Taking up the mantle of

Patrology, 215

36

Plato became the student of Socrates in the later
days of the Second Peloponnesian War, which had raged
intermittently from 431 to 404 B.C. For Socrates and Plato
this was an age of bitter disillusionment and
disappointment. War, which had been glorified and made
heroic since the days of Homer, was now seen as a brutal
and irresponsible endeavor.
From his reading of the classics, Origen was aware
that the glorious civilization of fifth century Athens had
endured a century of war; the first half of the century was
dominated by the Persian Wars (490-449) and the second half
by the First and Second Peloponnesian Wars. Admittedly,
there was still some Homeric grandeur to war, and school
children today are still regaled by the weighty events of
the year 480: the Spartan self-sacrifice at Thermopylae and
the great naval victory at Salamis.
Men of conscience and wisdom, however, saw the fifth
century in a different light. Like the Existentialist
thinkers after World War I, Socrates and Plato were
horrified by the savagery and stupidity democratic Athens
exhibited in the Second Peloponnesian War. The wars of the
fifth century not only dampened Plato's enthusiasm for
democracy but also set in motion a fundamental critique of
the value system of ancient Greece. It was perceived that
there was something radically wrong with the inherited
wisdom of the Athenians, and Socrates and Plato set about
to question those values, a question for which Socrates was
eventually killed in 399 B.C.
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Socrates,

Plato had asked that .est
basic of questions, a
question that has echoed down
the centuries of Western
thought: what manner of life is
best? In the view of Plato,
the unexamined life was not
worth living."
The answers produced by Plato's
radical questioning
had such a profound impact on the
history of Western
thought that few philosophers would
challenge Alfred North
Whitehead's assertion that the European
philosophical

tradition is but a series of footnotes to
Plato.
In the Republic,

Plato earned Whitehead's exaggerated

praise,

and in it we can discern all the issues of
the just
war as well as the basis that was established
for all

subsequent discussion. It can be said that Plato
defined
the two major positions on the just war:

(a)

the pacifistic

stance that under no circumstance may war be justified,
and
(b)

the realist position that some circumstances warrant

resort to war.
What distinguishes Origen from earlier Christian

writers like Athenagoras and Tatian was his ability to

build upon the valid and valuable insights of Plato and
combine them with the Christian scriptures to produce a new

" Plato Apology 38a, CDP,

23.

Alfred North Whitehead, Process and Reality,
corrected edition, edited by Daniel Ray Griffen and Donald
W, Sherburne (New York: Macmillan Publishing Company, 192 9;
reprint edition, New York: The Free Press, 1978), 39.
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and rich Christian philosophy.
Origen's treatment of
scripture was also novel. It was
he who advanced the
metaphorical interpretation of
those scriptures that would
be otherwise unacceptable to
a rational
mind.

Although he was familiar with and
frequently employed
metaphorical interpretation of scripture,
Origen took all
too literally the words of the
New Testament
about "making

themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of
heaven" and made
himself a eunuch. According to Eusebius,
Origen concealed
this self -mutilation from most of his
acquaintances
Since he was born a Christian, Origen did
not come

under the persecution of Severus, which was
directed
against Christian proselytizing and not against
existing
Christians.
long.

Still, Origen was not secure in Alexandria for

In the year 215,

Caracalla started a massacre forcing

Origen to flee to Caesarea in Palestine. Thanks to a rabbi

called Huillius, Origen studied Hebrew there and eventually
made a detailed critical study of the Hebrew Bible and the
Septuagint Greek translation.
Origen remained in Caesarea and was ordained a priest
in 230. The bishop in Alexandria was outraged at the

usurpation of his jurisdiction and sought to rescind the
ordination on the grounds that
ordained. Origen's life,

a eunuch could not be

from incidents such as this, was

HE 6.8. The New Testament reference is Matthew
19 12
:

.
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filled with controversy both within
and without the church,
and his respectability has waxed and
waned over the
centuries
The inquiring and critical mind that
was formed at the
feet of Clement gave Christianity a tradition
of scholarship
and an intellectual relationship with the
secular world
without which its subsequent ideological success
would have
been unthinkable. It is fair to say that Origen
was largely

responsible for this cultural integration, and, without
his
work, it is altogether plausible that Christianity would
be,

today, as quaint an antiquity as Manichaeanism or the

Mithraic cult.
Origen 's great contribution is the Contra Celsum,

Against Celsus. Unlike his other works, which have come down
to us only in Latin, the extant text of this document is in

the original Greek. Here, Origen gave us a glimpse into the
life and circumstances of the hellenistic church in the

third century. Origen had

a

unique world view that set him

apart from both the Greek philosophers and the Christian
gnostics, Origen distanced himself from early Christian

eschatology and completely rejected apocalypticism. He also

believed in the pre-existence of souls.
In book three of Contra Celsum, Origen took great pains

to defend Christianity against the charge of rebellion. We

can see in the following passage the essence of Origen 's
argument. Christians, according to Origen, were barred by
165

the commands of their founder
from resorting to violence;
therefore, the empire had nothing
to fear from them. The
English translation reads as follows:

statement is false
Hebrews, being (originally)
Egyptians, dated the commencement (of
their
political existence) from the time of
their
rebellion," so also is this, "that in the
days of Jesus others who were Jews
rebelled
against the Jewish state, and became His
followers;" for neither Celsus nor they
who
think with him are able to point out any
act
on the part of Christians which savors
of
rebellion. And yet, if a revolt had led to
the formation of the Christian commonwealth
so that It derived its existence in this
way
from that of the Jews, who were permitted to
take up arras in defence of the members of
their families, and to slay their enemies,
the Christian lawgiver would not have
altogether forbidden the putting of men to
death; and yet He nowhere teaches that it is
right for His own disciples to offer violence
to anyone, however wicked. For He did not
deem it in keeping with such laws as His,
which were derived from a divine source, to
allow the killing of any individual whatever.
Nor would the Christians, had they owed their
origins to a rebellion, have adopted laws of
so exceedingly mild a character as not to
allow them, when it was their fate to be
slain as sheep, on any occasion to resist
their persecutors. And truly, if we look a
little deeper into things, we may say
regarding the exodus from Egypt, that it is a
miracle if a whole nation at once adopted the
language called Hebrew, as if it had been a
gift from heaven, when one of their own
prophets said, "As they went forth from Egypt
they heard a language which they did not
understand." (Psalm 81.5)"^'
.^rv.^i^!.'"^"''^''
that the

(Translation by Frederick Crombie)

Origen Contra Celsum 3.7. ANF
is given in PG 11, 651-1631.
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4,

467. The Greek text

In book four of the Contra
Celsum Origen discussed the

wars of the bees and concluded
that, if wars were necessary,
they Should be fought according to
a natural law, observable
even in the animal kingdom. This
passage demonstrates that
origen was not opposed to war per se,
but only to Christian
participation in it. Origen's opposition
is traceable to his
high standard for the Christian laity,
in subsequent years
this standard would be lowered and the
high ethical

requirements would be transferred to the clergy,
who would
monopolize priestly functions— freeing the laity
to engage
in "unclean" activities such as war. The
clergy were barred
from warfare, but the laity were given carte
blanche
to

engage in just wars.
The following passage shows that Origen considered

warfare

a

natural activity:

Perhaps also the so-called wars among the
bees convey instruction as to the manner in
which wars, if ever there arise a necessity
for them, should be waged in a just and
orderly way among men (italics mine). But the
bees have no cities or suburbs; while their
hives and hexagonal cells and successions of
labors, are for the sake of men, who
require honey for many purposes, both for
cure of disordered bodies and as a
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pure article of food. Nor
ought we to
^ings taken by the bees
against the
th' drones with the
judgements and
°" the\dL":nd^?cked
in cities. But as I formerly
ITcf^lTV^^'^'T^
said, we ought
t° adm?re
the div^n^
?he
divme nature, and on ^^^^^^
the
express our admiration of man, other to
who is
capable of considering and admiring
all
things (as co-operating with
Providence) and
who executes not merely the works
which are
determined by the providence of God,
also those which are the consequences but
of his
own foresight."^
•

(Translation by Frederick Crombie)

Origen's most significant statement on
the ideology of
war is found in the last nine chapters of
book
eight

of Contra Celsum. This entire work was
a defense of

Christianity against the charge of sedition and
lack of
loyalty to the empire. According to Helgeland,

this charge

was kindled by fear among the pagans that Christians
were
conducting secret worship services at which revolution
was

allegedly being planned.
Origen agreed that revolt was in the air at these
meetings, but he saw the revolt as one against the devil

and not against the emperor.^' Two hundred years before

Augustine's City of God, Origen was effusive in his praise

Origen Contra Celsum 4.82, ANF

4,

53 9.

John Helgeland, "Christians and the Roman Army from
Marcus Aurelius to Constantine, " ANRW, vol. 23.1 (1979),
746

.

43

Origen Contra Celsum 3.8.
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Of the Roman Empire,
presenting arguments that would
echo in
the work Of the bishop of Hippo.
Origen saw the empire as a
gift of God, thanks to which the
world was given peace and
order so that Christianity might

spread unmolested:

""^"^ kingdoms
IZr^'^^^J^'i^^^'"''^
been a hindrance to the spread of would have
the

doctrine of Jesus throughout the entire
world; not only for the reasons
mentioned,
but also on account of the necessity
of
everywhere engaging in war, and fighting men
on
behalf of their native country, which
was the
case before the times of Augustus, and
in
periods still more remote, when necessity
arose, as when the Peloponnesians and
Athenians warred against each other, and
other nations in like manner. How, then,
was
It possible for the Gospel doctrine of
peace
which does not permit men to take vengeance
even upon their enemies, to prevail
throughout the world, unless at the advent of
Jesus a milder spirit had been everywhere
introduced into the conduct of things?"^
(Translation by Frederick Crombie)

Although he was clearly

a

committed pacifist, Origen

played a role in the development of popular support for
just-war ideology in that he did not attack the idea of war
in and of itself. In Origen 's estimation, the special nature

of Christian existence made participation in war

preposterous. This attitude was, in part, a carryover from
the traditional Jewish legal exemption from military service
in the Roman legions."^

Origen Contra Celsum 2.30, ANF

4,

444.

For a more detailed analysis and discussion of the
legal position of Jews in the Roman Empire see Jean Juster,
Les droits politiques des juifs dans l^Empire Romain (Paris
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Notwithstanding his personal pacifism.
Origen supported
the idea of war for pragmatic
reasons, it was good that the
Roman legions were on the frontier
guarding against the
barbarian onslaught. He supported the
legions
and,

in fact,

prayed for their success. Just as the
Jews before them, the
Christians could not join in the fighting,
but they

supported it. Over the centuries Origen 's
notion of all
Christians being members of a pure priesthood
was

transformed into the idea of clericalism with
the clergy
restricted from battle because of their sacramental
function. As we will see in Thomas Aquinas, the
clergy were

not permitted to fight, but it was still their job
to

encourage others to engage in just wars.
In book eight, chapter seventy-three of Contra Celsum

Origen made it clear that war was permissible— it was only
the sacerdotal nature of Christians that barred them from

participating in it:
And then we should want to say this as well,
to those who are strangers to the faith, and
who ask us to render military service on
behalf of the public welfare, and to destroy
men: even the priests among yourselves
attached to certain statues, and the templewardens of the gods ye worship, keep their
right hands undefiled for the sake of

Geuthner, 1912) and Les juifs dans 1^ Empire Romain,
vols. (Paris: P. Geuthner, 1914), 1:265-276.
P.
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sacrifices,

in order that they may
offer
sacrifices, to yoL so
^^Tf^'^'^'S^"^^^^
called

gods with hands unstained by
blood
and pure from human slaughter.
when war has come upon you, do And not even
you make the
priests also render military
service If
then this is a reasonable thing
much more reasonable is it, when to do, how
rendering military service, that others are
these
(Christians) also should render
military service as priests and (their)
servants of
God, keeping their right hands
pure,
striving by means of prayers to God but
on
behalf of those who are rendering
military
service righteously, and on behalf of
who IS reigning righteously, in order him
that
all things opposed and hostile to
those who
act righteously may be put down"?
Moreover, in putting down by means of our
prayers all the demons who stir up wars,
get
oaths broken, and disturb the peace, we'
bring more help to those who reign than do
the men who aspire to render military
service. And we do "toil with him" in the
public affairs, we who offer up prayers with
righteousness, along with such discipline
and practice as teach us to despise
pleasures and not to be controlled by them.
And we "fight on behalf of the King" even
more than others do: we do not indeed
"render military service along with him,"
even "if he presses us to do;" but we do
"render military service" on his behalf, by
marshalling a private army of religion
through the prayers we offer to the Divine
Being.

(Translation by Cecil John Cadoux)
The pacifism of Origen was thus limited and a

consequence of his lofty perception of the nature of

Christian existence. For Origen, all Christians were

Origen Contra Celsum 8.73, trans. Cecil John Cadoux
in
Christian Pacifism Re-examined
(New
York:
Garland
Publishing, 1972), 237-238. I use Cadoux's translation of
this passage for its superiority to the stilted usage of
Crombie
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exceptional and had a sacral
nature, the priesthood of
baptism. This perception was
not unique to

Origen, as it

was a carryover

Judaism where each family
formed a
worshipping cor^nunity and the
family meal took on a sacred
aspect at Passover.
tron,

When Christianity evolved a
separate clerical class,
this universal pacifism was no
longer necessary and the lay
population was freed from this moral
constraint.

Tertullian

Quintus Septimius Florens Tertullianus was
born in
North Africa, at Carthage, around the year
160. From his
own extensive writings and from subsequent
writers such as
Eusebius, we have considerable biographical
information on
this,

the most original, and, until Augustine,

the most

individual, of all Latin ecclesiastical authors.^''

Tertullian was the son of a centurion in the service
of the proconsul and was given a thorough classical

education that was refined by study in the law and
rhetoric. After studying law in Carthage, Tertullian built

Berthold Altaner, Patrology, 166. According to
Altaner, Tertullian introduced 982 new words (509 new
nouns, 284 adjectives, 28 adverbs, and 161 verbs) into the
Latin language and brought a legal vocabulary into
theological discussion, thus beginning the ideological
dichotomy between Eastern and Western Christianity, a
dichotomy that became complete with Augustine.
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«
a reputation as a lawyer
in Rome;

there is speculation that

he is the same Tertullian
later cited in the Digest.
Tertullian's legal career in Rome
coincided with the rise
to power of a fellow African,
Septimius Severus The reign
of Severus, according to
Gibbon,- marked a turning point
in the history of Rome. Up to
then, the emperor had paid
lip-service to the Senate. With Severus,
even that lipservice was gone and the rule became
monarchical. Thus,
.

according to Gibbon, Severus is correctly
considered the
principal instigator of the decline of the
Roman Empire.
Severus had intended to check the decline
of the empire by
enhancing the power and prestige of the military,

especially on the northern frontier, but, according
to
Ramsay MacMullen, the emperor now drew closer to

his troops

and the balance of power and prestige tipped in
favor of
the army officers.^" The practical consequence of the

Severan reforms was a great increase in frontier

enlistment--greatly enhancing the Christian presence in the
military.
The frontier soldiers were now allowed to marry and,
as a further inducement to enlist, were given their own

48

Danielou and Marrou,

- Gibbon,
Bury,

The Christian Centuries,

Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire,

ed

1:124.

Ramsay MacMullen, Soldier and Civilian in the Later
Roman Empire (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
^°

.

1:153

1963),

176.
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land to cultivate. This policy
of Severus is described
and
outlined in book eight of
Herodian's History.^^ According
to Tertullian,

Christians joined the army in
droves after
this policy went into effect."

Tertullian 's attitude toward war was
definitely shaped
by the despotism of Severus. The
heroism of the Christian
martyrs also profoundly affected
Tertullian, and,
in the

early 190

's,

he was baptized a Christian. Although
he wrote

nothing comparable to the Confessions,
there are several
parallels between Tertullian's work and that
of

Augustine.

Tertullian, however, differed from Augustine--and
this is
perhaps symptomatic of the subsequent cultural
decline in
the empire--in that he was well-versed in the
Greek

tradition and wrote extremely well in both Latin and
Greek.
The pivotal event in Tertullian's life was his

acceptance of Montanism, the puritanical sect that came
into conflict with orthodox Christianity. Also known as
the

Kataphrygian" heresy, this sect was founded by the prophet
Montanus in Asia Minor in the second century. According to
51

Herodian of Syria was a contemporary observer who
wrote a history in Greek of the Roman emperors from the
death of Marcus Aurelius in 180 to the accession of Gordian
III in 238. For his account of the Severan policy, see
Herodian 3.8.3-5, trans. C. R. Whittaker, LCL, 2 vols.
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1969), 1:309.

" Stephen Gero, "Miles Gloriosus The Christian and
Military Service According to Tertullian," CH 39 (1970):
:

294.

For it place of origin in Phrygia, Asia Minor.
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see

writers the or.gin in Asia
Minor and, in particular
in Phrygia was significant.
Phryg.a was a hotbed of
wild
nature worship, the natural
consequence of temperaments
nurtured in a land of drought,
deluges, and earthquakes.Montanism was the opposite of
Gnosticism, which

took as its

authoritative base a secret revelation.
For the Montanists, authority
resided in an ongoing
series of prophetic revelations.
All the original writings
of this movement have perished
over the centuries and our
information comes down to us from its
adversaries
in

orthodoxy; the principal source is
Eusebius " The
Montanists could be considered the first
in a long line of
religious protestors, calling for a return
to a purer, more
primitive and thereby, in their view, more
authentic
.

Christianity. Their movement constituted

a

revolt against

the secularization of Christianity.

Montanus, who had been a priest in the orgiastic
cult
of Cybele,

fell into a trance in the year 172, and began
to

utter prophesies, while in a state of frenzy and
convulsions.^'^ There are several parallels with the Islamic

movement of four centuries later, and, like Islam,

Frederic W. Farrar, Lives of the Fathers,
(London: Adam and Charles Black, 1907), 1:188.

" Eusebius's account of Montanism
20

.

" Ibid.

,

5.16.7.
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2

is given at

vols.

HE 5.14-

Montanism spread rapidly, apparently
:neeting a religious
need. Initially, Montanism
did not attack fundamental
Christianity or the authority of the
bishops-it merely
stated that the Holy Spirit was
speaking through Montanus
and his followers, particularly the
women Priscilla and
Maximilla. One of Montanus s tenets was
that true prophecy
required a sleep-like trance or suspended
volition,
'

somnambulism— &KaTaai(;. But Montanus did not
stop there
and,

prefiguring Muhammad, claimed to have the
final and
complete revelation from God and was, in fact,
adding to
the corpus of the canonical Bible.

Another aspect of Montanism was

a

legalistic moral

rigor. Fasts were lengthened, and members of the
cult were

forbidden to flee from martyrdom. Sexual ethics were

tightened and second marriages (after the death of the
first spouse) were forbidden. Orthodox Christians perceived

Montanism as

a

direct attack on the faith, because

episcopal authority was of no account and all that mattered
was the ongoing revelation to the followers of Montanus.
The fact that this revelatory authority was vested in women
as well as men may have played a part in engendering the

animosity of the orthodox. In the late second century the
bishops of Asia Minor excommunicated the followers of
Montanus. The Montanists survived in Phrygia to the end of
the fourth century, when they met a tragic end. After a

proscription by Justinian, the Montanists shut themselves
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up in their compounds and burned
themselves and their
children to death.

Tertullian had joined the Montanists
in the early days
of his Christianity. Converts to
a religion are often overly
enthusiastic and Tertullian was no exception.
He wanted
the

best and purest Christianity and so he
gradually came over
to the Montanist camp. The Montanism
that Tertullian
accepted, however, was a watered-down variety—
he was too
much of a lawyer and critical thinker to accept
the

Dionysian element of trance revelation. Furthermore,
unlike
the Phrygian Montanists, Tertullian respected the
integrity
of the Bible as received and the authority of the
bishops.

What attracted Tertullian to Montanism was its moral rigor
relative to the lax tolerance of the Catholic bishops.

Tertullian took this message to heart and forbade all
Christian association with pagans in military affairs."

Contemporary Christians should not be too quick to
dismiss the Montanist appeal. The leading Roman opponent of

Montanism was the priest Gaius

— the

same Gaius who also

rejected the Gospel of John and the Apocalypse.^* For the
purposes of just-war analysis, it is important to note the

peripheral character of Montanism. It was and always

remained a small group.

" The principal source for Tertullian 's attitude toward
the Montanists is Eusebius's HE at 5.17.4.

Danielou and Marrou, The Christian Centuries, 1:103.
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In evaluating the
significance of

TertuUian

it is

therefore necessary to distinguish
the two phases of his
literary life, the pre-Montanist
and Montanist. In his
early, pre-Montanist phase,
he demonstrated acceptance
of
the military, as can be seen
in the following passage
from
chapter forty- two of the Apology,
written in the year
197:

We arenot Brahmans or Indian
ascetics who
dwell in the forests withdrawn
from
bear in mind that we owe thanks to life We
our God, who created us; we disdain the Lord
no fruit
of His works; obviously, we do
restrain
ourselves from an immoderate or excessive
use of them. So, it is not without
a
not without a meat market, not withoutforum,
baths shops, factories, inns, market
days
and the rest of your business enterprises
that we live with you--in this world.
We are
sailors along with yourselves; we serve in
the army; we engage in farming and
trading
(Translation by Sister Emily Joseph
^
Daly)

These lines are significant for our ideological
inquiry,

especially when coupled with his remark in chapter

thirty-seven of the same work:
camps"

(Castra ipsa implevimus)

"We fill your military
^°
.

The early Tertullian clearly accepted the presence of

Christians in the military. When he entered the camp of the
Montanists, however, his attitude changed; Tertullian

Sister Emily Joseph Daly, editor and translator,
Tertullian, Apologetical Works and Minucius Felix Octavius,
FaCh 10, 106.
^°

Tertullian Apologeticum 37.4.
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:

becanie a strident and radical
p.u i.ist,
froni

the military and unamb

servic-.

i

c,ucn.-,

ndvocating desertion

.cvjcu-L.on ol

all

n.ilit.ny

Christians. The clearest expression
of his
attitude toward war in the Montanist
years is lound in the
short work
Coroiia
written in 211. The occasion lor
this
work was the death ol Lhe limperor
Seplimius Severus on
i,y

,

February

4,

211. as part ol the memorial ritual,
the sons of

thr empHMor, Caraca

1

1

a

and Geta

,

lollowed tradition and

distributed money to the soldiers, who were
expected to wear
laurel crownr. lor the occasion. One soltiitnrefused on the
grouiult^

that

war.

lu<

a

Christian.

Tertuliian wrote Do Corona in defense
actions, ami went beyond criticizinq p<u?an

of

this soldier's

:-.yrahoU;

and

customs to make the following poignant attac:k on militarism
itself:

Suscepta fide atque signata, aut deserendum
statim sit, ut a multis actum, aut omnibus
modis c^avi
andum, ne quid adversus Deum
tx)mmittatur quae nec extra militiam
permi ttuntur aut novissime perpetiedum pro
Deo, quae aeque tides paqana eondixit."'
1

i

,

Translation
Once we have embraced the faith and have been
baptized, viv must either leave military
service (as many have done); or w(^ must
resort to all kinds ol excuses in order to
avoid any action whic:h is also forbidden in
civilian life, lest we offend God; or, last
of all, for the sake of God we must r.utler

Tertuliian Db Corona 11.4.
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the fate which a mere citizen
faith was no
less ready to accept/'^

(Translation by Edwin A. Quain, S.J.)

The prevailing understanding among
orthodox Christians
is that Tertullian adopted radical
pacifism because he had
become a Montanist. That position gives
too much credit to
the Montanists and discounts the
intelligence and judgement
of this clever and articulate African
lawyer. As we have
seen, Tertullian remained a critical thinker
and did not

accept all of the Montanist beliefs and practices.
The change of historical circumstances provides
another

explanation for the transformation of his attitude toward
the military. As we have seen, Septimius Severus
radically

altered the position of the military in Roman society,

making it

a

very attractive career." As

a

result, baptized

Christians began to enter the military in unprecedented
numbers. This change in circumstances could well have

occasioned Tertullian's radical pacifism.
Although we may never be sure of its cause, we can
safely say that the mature Tertullian stood out as

a

clear

and certain voice against the military involvement of

Christians. That he had to take such

a

position is but

Tertullian, Disciplinary , Moral and Ascetical Works,
trans. Edwin A. Quain, FaCh 40, 257.
" For a complete treatment of this point see Stephen
Gero, "Miles Gloriosus: The Christian and Military Service
According to Tertullian," CH 39 (1970): 294.
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further evidence of the growing
fondness of Christians for
the military.

Lactantius

The master of Latin prose, Lucius Caecilius
Firmianus
Lactantius, was, like Augustine, a teacher of
rhetoric and
like Aristotle an imperial tutor— the teacher
of

Constantine's son Crispus. In chapter eighty of De
Viris
Illustribus

,

Jerome provided some biographical information

from which we can determine that Lactatius was born in
Numidia, Africa, between 250 and 260. He was a professor
of

Latin rhetoric around the year 290 and became a Christian
around the year 300. Due to his aversion to violence in all
its forms, Lactantius asserted that it was morally wrong for

Christians to attend gladiatorial games:
Quae quoniam maxima sunt inritamenta vitiorum
et ad corrumpendos animos potentissime
valent, tollenda sunt nobis, quia non modo ad
beatam vitam nihil conferunt, sed etiam
nocent plurimum. Namqui hominem quamvis ob
merita damnatum in conspectu suo iugulari pro
voluptate computat, conscientiam suam
polluit, tarn scilicet quam si homicidii quod
fit occulte spectator et particeps fiat.^

Lactantius Divine Institutes 6.20.9-10, CSEL 19, 557.
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Translation:
(We must avoid the gladiatorial
games)
because they are a strong enticement
to vice
and they have an immense capacity
for
corrupting souls. Rather than contributincr
something to a happy life they are, in
fact
exceedingly harmful. For anybody who
finds it

pleasurable to watch a man being slain
(however justly the person was condemned)
has
violated his own conscience as much as
if he
had been a spectator and participant in
clandestine murder.'"
(Translation by Louis J. Swift)

Lactantius imposed the same moral restriction on
public
violence and banned, in no uncertain terms, Christian

participation in the military as we can see in

a

subsequent

passage of the Divine Institutes:
Huius igitur publici homicidii socios et
participes esse non convenit eos qui
iustitiae viam tenere nituntur. Non enim cum
occidere Deus vetat, latrocinari nos tantum
prohibet, quod ne per leges quidem publicas
licet, sed ea quoque ne fiant monet quae apud
homines publicas licet, sed ea quoque ne
fiant monet quae apud homines pro Ileitis
habentur. Ita neque militare iusto licebit
(italics mine), cuius militia est ipsa
iustitia, neque vero accusare quemquam
crimine capitali, quia nihil distat utrumne
ferro an verbo potius occidas, quoniam occiso
ipsa prohibentur. Itaque in hoc Dei praecepto
nullam prorsus exceptionem fieri oportet,
quin occidere hominem sit semper nefas, quem
Deus sacrosanctum animal esse voluit.^

^ Louis J. Swift, The Early Fathers on War and Military
Service (Wilmington, Delaware: Michael Glazier, Inc., 1983),
62.

^ Lactantius Divine Institutes 6.20.15-17.
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Translation:
striving to
stav^n°^h''''^^L^°'"
stay
on the path of virtue to become
associated with this kind of wholesale
slaughter [gladiatorial games] or
part in it. For when God forbids to take
killing he
IS not only ordering us to
avoid armed
robbery, which is contrary even
to public
is forbidding what men regard
as
^"f^ Thus
ethical.
it is not right for a just man
to serve
the army (italics mine) since
Dustice Itself is his form of service.
Nor is
it right for a just man to charge
someone
with a capital crime. It does not matter
whether you kill a man with the sword or
with
a word since it is killing itself
that is
prohibited. And so there must be no exception
to this command of God. Killing a human
being
whom God willed to be inviolable is always
wrong.

m

(Translation by Louis J. Swift)

Lactantius's rejection of Christian military service
is
understandable and not at all remarkable if we recall that
the composition of the Divine Institutes dates to the
year
304, during the last and most excruciating persecution. As a

recently baptized Christian, Lactantius must have been

outraged at the savage oppression of his co-religionists.
The army was the instrument of this abuse and thus it became
the object of Lactantius 's loathing.

Another explanation for the anti-militarism of

Lactantius was the perceived danger that military service
posed to Christians. As we have seen, the persecution began

Lactantius Divine Institutes 6.20.15-17, trans
Swift, The Early Fathers, 63.
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and was ^ost thorough in the
military, as it was an element
of society under direct
governmental control and most
responsive to imperial whim.

Lactantius, although brilliant in his
rhetoric, was not
as thorough-going a pacifist as
Tertullian or Origen.
Lactantius dedicated the Divine Institutes
to Constantine
and took every opportunity to curry
imperial
favor.

In recounting the saga of the Milvian
bridge,

Lactantius found the hand of God fighting on
behalf of
Constantine. If God himself could engage in war,
why not
mere mortals? By his sanctif ication of Constantine
and

his

willingness to see

a

divine hand in human battles,

Lactantius set the stage for the most potent of the
just

wars—those sanctioned directly by

God, a popular theme with

Ambrose and Augustine.
Eight hundred years after Lactantius, the God-ordered
just war would come into its own with the call to crusade

preached by Pope Urban and Bernard of Clairvaux.
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CHAPTER

,

4

AMBROSE AND AUGUSTINE ON THE JUST
WAR
until the middle of the fourth
century the just war was
an unarticulated notion in Christian
thought. Christians
served in the Roman military and the
only time questions of
conscience arose was when there was a
direct challenge to
the soldier's Christianity, either by
being forced to engage
in pagan sacrifice or to participate
in the persecution of
fellow Christians. Otherwise, there was no
stigma attached
to being a soldier. With Ambrose and
Augustine, this

acceptance of the military became formalized in
the just-war
theory. Ambrose and Augustine Christianized the
Roman legal

principle of just war--a concept that Cicero had
developed
from Greek antecedents. After Augustine, the just war
went

unmentioned for centuries. It was reintroduced to Christian
thinking by canon lawyers only to be gradually dislodged by
the secularizing forces let loose by Thomas Aquinas. The

just war would return whence it arose--the confines of civil
law.

In this chapter,

I

examine how the just war was

articulated in Christian thought through the work of Ambrose
and Augustine.
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Ambrose

Ambrose was born in 339 to a noble
Roman family. His
father was a distinguished civil
servant, a prefect of the
praetorium, praefectus praetorio
Gaiiiaru^. Like Tertullian
and Gregory, Ambrose was trained
in the law and before being
drafted into the episcopacy he was the
Roman consul
for

Liguria and Aemilia.
About 370 Ambrose assumed the office of
consul with
residence at Milan where the central
religious problem was
the Arian controversy, with opposing
camps rioting and

disturbing the peace. Intervening in one such
riot, Ambrose
found himself elected bishop. During Ambrose's
episcopacy
the see of Milan was quite important and of
high profile

because the imperial court was then residing in Milan.
Like
Gregory and Augustine, Ambrose left us a collection
of

letters from which his attitudes and ideology can be
discerned.

Ambrose can be understood as the vehicle of transition

whereby the just-war concept moved from Roman legal thought
into Christian theology. Ambrose brought to the office of

consul expertise in Roman law and went on, as bishop, to

construct a primitive just-war theory drawing on Cicero's De
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.

,

Officiis and the Old Testament
examples of military
courage. Ambrose was stern
and uncompromising when
^
it came
to the preservation of
order, in him we can discern
an
enormous difference from the
ideology of Tertullian. Gone
i.
the abhorrence for homicide
in any form. Homicide had
now
become acceptable, so long as it
was necessary for the
preservation of order. From his actions,
all in Milan knew
that Ambrose was ready and willing
to condone military
force,

if it were deemed indispensable
to preserve order.

Ambrose set forth his just-war treatment
in the three
books of De Officiis Ministrorum, moral
treatises addressed
to the clergy of Milan. Ambrose's
work is important as the

foundation for the single most important
personality in the
history of the just war- -Augustine The
preliminary
.

formulation of Ambrose was the foundation on which
Augustine
constructed his more nuanced and developed thoughts
on this

subject
In the following excerpt from De Officiis
Ministrorum,

Ambrose discussed the morality of war in the context of the
virtue of courage:

Liquet igitur et has, et reliquas cognatas
sibi esse virtutes Siquidem et fortitude
quae vel in bello tuetur a barberis patriam,
vel domi defendit infirmos, vel a latronibus
socios, plena sit justitiae; et scire quo
consilio defendat atque adjuvet, captare
etiam temporum et locorum opportunitates
.

^

Ambrose De Officiis Ministrorum, PL
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16,

26-194

^^,"^°d^stiae sit:

et
iosfS^'ir
ipsa sine prudentia modum scire temperantia
non possif
re^derr^'?t'"justitiae: et ^^^^^^^^
reddere,_sit
in omnibus

----

istis
magnanimitas necessaria sit, et
quaedam
fortitudo mentis, plerumque et
corporis- ut
quis quod velit, possit implere.^
«

Translation:
It is clear,

then, that these [cardinal] and
the remaining virtues are related
to one
another. For courage, which in war
one s country from the barbarians, preserves
or at
defends the weak or comrades from robbers home
is
full of justice; and to know on what
plan to
defend and to give help, how to make
use of
opportunities of time and place, is the part
of prudence and moderation, and temperance
Itself cannot observe due measure without
prudence. To know a fit opportunity, and
to
make return according to what is right
belongs to justice.^

(Translation by H. De Romestin)

Ambrose Christianized warfare by drawing the connection
between military action and the virtue of justice. If
justice demanded a military response, the moral imperative

would prevail over pacifistic sentiments and the non-violent
messages of the gospel. This harsh imperative, driven by the
demands of justice, echoed in the twentieth century in the

work of Reinhold Niebuhr.^

^

Ambrose De Officiis Ministrorum 1.27-29.

^

Ambrose, NPNF 10, 22.

For a discussion of Reinhold Niebuhr's work see below
at appendix two.
^
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,

A-brose's affection and admiration
for the Roman
military was undeniable as can
be seen in the following
passages from De Fide Christiana:
fidei septus,

et

bus

Non hie aquilae militares, neque
avium exercitum ducunt sed tuum, volatus
nomen et cultus. Non hie infidelis Domine Jesu
aliqua
regio, sed ea quae confessores
mittere solet
:

Italia:

Italia.

Translation:
Go forth, sheltered, indeed, under
the shield
of faith, and girt with the sword
of the
spirit; go forth to the victory, promised
of
old time, and foretold in oracles given
bv
^
God.
No military eagles, no flights of birds,
here
lead the van of our army, but Thy name.
Lord
Jesus, and Thy worship. This is no land
of
unbelievers, but the land whose custom it is
to send forth conf essors--Italy
.

(Translation by

H.

De Romestin)

With Ambrose, Old Testament military prowess--replete
with bravado and braggadocio--takes precedence over
the New
Testament values of humility and meekness. In an epistle
to

the Emperor Theodosius

,

Ambrose gave us his thoughts on

the propriety of violence. The letter arose from incidents
in the year

3

88 in the town of Callinicum,

on the upper

^

Ambrose De Fide Christiana 2.16.136, 142

^

Ambrose, NPNF 10, 241-242.

Ambrose Ep.40.
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^

Euphrates, near the modern
Syrian city of ar-Raggah.'
The
bishop in that to™ had excited
the Christian population
to
such a fervor that they burned
down the local Jewish
synagogue. Some local monks had
also destroyed a temple of
the gnostic Valentinians
.

In his role as defender of
law and order and as

preserver of the pax romana, Theodosius
set out to punish
these extremists and to set an example.
Ambrose opposed him
vigorously in a stalwart letter that could
be considered a
paean to the Christian exercise of violence.
At no point in
this thirty-three chapter letter did Ambrose
apologize for
the incident. On the contrary, Ambrose
asserted that such
use of violence was the right of Christians
"when they are

aroused by an injury to God or by an insult to
the church"
(nisi cum et ipsi moventur injuria Dei, aut
Ecclesiae
contumelia)

^°
.

Ambrose set forth clear and convincing arguments why
the emperor should not punish the synagogue burners. Ambrose

implied, none too subtly,

that such an action would prompt a

Christian revolt. The rhetoric was powerful and
Angelo Paredi Saint Ambrose, His Life and Times,
trans. M. Joseph Costello, S.J. (South Bend, Indiana:
University of Notre Dame Press, 1964), 301.
,

For a discussion of Valentinianism, see J. G. Davies,
The Early Christian Church, a History of Its First Five
Centuries (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.,
1965), 97.
^

Ambrose E'p.40.6 in the PL numeration; Ep.2.6 in the
FaCh numeration.
^°
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,

!

infla^r^atory:

"Will this inheritance, which
was acquired by
the Christians through the
mercy of Christ, be turned
over
to the coffers of unbelievers?"
(Et patrimonium, quod
favore

Christi acquisitum est Christianis,
hoc transferetur ad
donaria perf idiorum? - Ambrose used
all available logic
and was not above resorting to fear
and superstition to
convince the emperor:
.

)

Non audisti, imperator, quia cum jussisset
Julianus reparari templum Hierosolymis
divmo, qui faciebant repurgium, igne
flagrarunt? Non caves ne etiam nunc fiat"?
Adeo a te non fuit jubendum, ut Julianus
hoc
jusserit
Translation:

Have you not heard, O Emperor, that, when
Julian ordered the temple in Jerusalem to be
restored, how those who were clearing out the
foundations were burned by fire from heaven?
Do you not fear lest something similar happen
in this instance? You should not have
commanded what Julian did.^^
(Translation by Sister Mary Melchior Beyenka,
O. P.

)

Although he said he would not mention

it,

Ambrose

related the stories of Jews burning Christian basilicas and
the fact that there was no state punishment for those acts.

This letter is significant for the history of the

development of just-war ideology. It demonstrates that
Ibid.

,

Ibid.,

" Ibid.,
26,

40 10
.

.

PL 16,

1152-1153.

£p.40.12.

{Ep.2 in the FaCh numeration),

11.
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FaCh

Ambrose believed that there
were circumstances when
v.olenc.
In a subsequent epistle
to the Emperor Theodosius,Ambrose set an ominous precedent
for the toleration of
atrocity, in this case the
deliberate massacre of seven
thousand people at Thessalonica
Ambrose

imposed a public

.

penance on the emperor, but the
punishment was lamentably
light under the circumstances.
The attitude conveyed by his
actions demonstrated an acceptance
of the use of violence,

much more blatant than that of any
of his predecessors, in
the time before Ambrose, military
violence
was at most

tolerated. With Ambrose the use of
violence became

acceptable for the advancement of religious
objectives.
One can discern in Ambrose the basic
philosophical
structure of the Augustinian and Thomistic
just war--jus ad
helium conjoined with jus in hello. In De Officiis

Ministrorum both notions were expressed. Ambrose
defined the
JUS ad helium or legal justification for war as just
cause
and ruled that no war could be carried on without
such a
cause.

Ambrose's greatest contribution to the development

of the just-war notion lay in his elaboration of jus in

beiio"--the law of proper conduct during war.

Ambrose Ep.51. PL
numeration), FaCh 26, 20.

16,

1209-1210

Ambrose De Officiis 1.176.
Ibid.

,

1.139,

140.
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(Ep.3 in the FaCh
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Chicago

Russell,- this pseudo-Augustinian
letter assured
Christians apprehensive over
the outcome of

a war that God

was on their side and would
grant victory in a just battle.
I readily concede
that the words "just war"
appear several
times in the Augustinian corpus;
however, to make the jump
from that finding to the
characterization of Augustine as
the mastermind of a war notion
or somehow supportive of

militarism will be shown to be manifestly
simplistic,
undeserved and unsupported by an analysis

of the context in

which Augustine used the words "just war."
have argued in a previous work that
Augustine has
been misconstrued by theologians who, emulating
I

the

methodology of Thomas Aquinas, answered the moral
question
of whether or not it was always sinful for
Christians
to

engage in warfare by ferreting, out of context,
pericopes
from Augustine to justify Christian participation in
warfare.'^ A modern biographer of Augustine, James
J.

O'Donnell, has also made it clear that he opposes those who

invoke Augustine as a kind of patron saint of the just war.

O'Donnell also conceded the presence of the concept of the
just war in Augustine, quoting the City of God,

19.7.

Notwithstanding the clear message of the City of God,
O'Donnell did not concede the field to the just warriors and

18

Russell,

The Just War in the Middle Ages, 26.

" David Lenihan, "The Just War Theory in the Work of
Saint Augustine," Augustinian Studies 19 (1988): 37-70.

.

observed that "for Augustine,
the Christian's job is
to
resist, conceding the justice
of a cause only with
reluctance, always on the lookout
for the moment justice
deserts his own cause. "^^
Following his mentor An^rose,
Augustine also condoned
Christian participation in the Roman
army and found no moral
fault with military service per se.
Augustine, however,

is

not a just warrior and the just-war
notion is not a direct
descendant, but rather a misinterpretation
and

simplification by the decretalists (medieval
canon lawyers)
who failed to see the full Augustinian
position with its
spiritual complexity. In his interiority and
deep

spirituality and genuine love of peace, Augustine
was in
continuity with the tradition that paralleled
Christian
militarism,

the pacifistic tradition echoed in some of
the

earlier Church Fathers and in New Testament passages
such as
the Sermon on the Mount

From his writings, we can deduce that Augustine was a

personal pacifist who would have preferred to die at the
hands of a murderer rather than exercise the legal right of
self-defense. In book one, chapter five, of his De Libera
Arbitrio, Augustine articulated unambiguously the position
of a personal pacifist, and in his later writings he gave

pacifism an overlay of Romanitas

^°

1985),

.

In this twilight era of

James J. O'Donnell, Augustine (Boston: Twayne,
58
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the Roman Empire, nostalgia
for the qoUinn age surfaced
and
we see for the first time the
use of the word Ro,„.nia, to
conjure the ancient loyalty.''
AS a result of his admiration
for the Romanum iniperium
and its culture and accomplishments,
Augustine left himself
open to the charge of militarism.
It was, however, neither

Roman civilization per se nor militarism
that Augustine
venerated; it was order. Order was essential
to the

Augustinian world-view; for without order,
the world would
be prey to chaos and the unbridled
passions inherent in
sinful man.'^ Under these circumstances,
Augustine accepted
the Romanum iniperium and its military service
for
the

purpose of order, all as part of God's plan. The
wars of the
Roman Empire were also part of the predestined
divine plan.

Augustine reconciled this position with the literal
pacifism
of the gospel by his creative and interpretive
exegesis.

According to Augustine, the true meaning of the Sermon on

Henri Daniel-Rops, The Church in the Dark Ages,
trans. Audrey Butler (London: J. M. Dent & Sons Ltd., 1959),
87. Daniel-Rops's view is not shared by all scholars. For
example, Robert J. Goar cites several passages in the first
five books of the City of God as examples of Augustine's
antipathy towards Rome and its political system. Goar sees
Augustine as a North African provincial, blinded by the
force of his own rhetoric, who had none of the "old Roman
feeling." Goar's well documented and insightful critique
serves to show once more the multiple interpretations to
which Augustine is susceptible. Robert J. Goar, "Reflections
on Some Anti-Roman Elements in De Civitate Dei, Books T-V,"
Augustinian Studies 19 (1988): 71-84.

Augustine defined peace as the tranquillity of order,
City of God 19.13.
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the Mount is one of interioritv
^iiL-tixxoricy, anH
=
and what
is required of the
Christian is an interior pacifism,
such that one cannot
engage in warfare while harboring
a wrong desire or
libidinous attitude. It is this interior
aspect of
•

Augustine's thought that was lost in
subsequent centuries;
what remained for the decretalists
was his approbation of
warfare
It should also be recognized that
Augustine is quite

different stylistically from Aquinas.
Augustine did not
attempt to answer all possible questions,
and he certainly
left many lacunae in his teaching on war.
He never explained
who determined whether or not the war was
just, and he also
never fully resolved the dilemma of the individual
who
followed the orders of an evil ruler. In Contra
Faustum,

Augustine allowed the righteous soldier to carry out
the
wrongful orders of an evil leader, on the theory that
his
subservient position in the military chain of command made

obedience a duty.'^ But, in Questiones in Heptateuchem,

Augustine alluded to the possibility that evil orders to
engage in an unjust war should not be followed:

permitted in all cases"

"it is not

(non enim omnibus fas est)

.^^

To appreciate the significance of Augustine we should

examine the eight major statements on the just-war in the

Augustinian corpus. They are found in the following works:

" Augustine Contra Faustum 22.75
24

Augustine Questiones in Heptateuchem 6.10

.

The Free Choice of the WJIl

1.

Pe Lihero

,

AiblLiio, book one, chapter
five.

Reply to Fau^tus,

2.

Mcinichaeum,

the Manichaean,

book twenty two.

3.

Letter 138, to Marcellinus

4.

Letter 189, to Boniface.

5.

Lcfter 222, to Darius.

6.

Cuest.oi.es in

7

Sermon 302

.

Contra Faust, nn,

ll.pt ..tc^uchem,

book six, question ten.

The City of God, De Civi L^iv Dul.

8.

Each of these statements will be
investigated
sep.u..u-ly and then n formulation of
general principles and
observation:-, will

ho dr.iwn

i

mm

these works.
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away from things that cannot
be possessed without the
of losing them. The wrong
minded-znaii-are unable
to

f ear
1 ove

God because they are dominated
by the fear of losing
created
things or their own lives.
Augustine saw this libidinous
clutching after created things
(including one's own life) as
the principal bar to a true love
of God. The
Christian,

according to Augustine, must be free
of the fear of losing
created things and must serenely accept
God's power as the
only avenue to happiness.
The major just-war presentation is
found in book one,
chapter five." in this work, Augustine
developed his
theory of libido and concluded that the
wrong minded-maliin order to be secure in the enjoyment
and possession of

created things, lustfully endeavor to possess
and retain
created things. Above all, the mali fear the
loss of created
things and, to overcome this fear, they live a
life that is

guilty and criminal, and, according to Augustine,
it would
be more appropriate to call their life death than
life.

The

foundation,

then,

of Augustine's approach is a spirituality

of serenity, with the soul being at peace within itself,

without desire or need of extraneous satisfactions.
In chapter five, Augustine carried this spirituality

into practice and posed the question of whether or not an

enemy may be killed in battle or in self-defense in a

Augustine De Libera Arbitrio 1.5, trans. Francis E
Tourscher (Philadelphia: The Peter Riley Company, 1937).
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criminal situation. To answer
this question, Augustine
distinguished three classes of
would-be killers:
Soldiers of the legions who obey
orders in a war
entered into for the protection
of citizens, in this
case,
Augustine allowed the utilization
of only the same degree
of
force as that used by the invading
enemy. This fundamental
sense of fair-play foreshadowed
the later jurisprudential
concept of proportionality of response.
a.

Officials, ministris, such as policemen
or local
peace officers, who by right and by
order are subject to
governmental powers
b.

Private citizens, not forced to kill
by law, but who
have the legal right to kill in self-defense.
c.

Augustine answered the question of whether
a soldier

may kill an enemy in battle by determining
that the soldier
was the agent of the law. As such, he could
perform his

duty

easily with no wrong aim or purpose. The policeman,
or
public official--7r3i2iister--due to the public nature

of his

function, was similarly allowed to kill without moral

compunction. It is interesting to note that, according to
Augustine, both the public official and private citizen may,
in a particular case,

have the Jegai right to kill to

prevent a murder. Still, even though he would have full
sanction of the law, the private citizen may not kill, due

200

to Augustine's moral
imperative of avoiding liMdo.
The
private citizen, confronted
with a robber, and given
the
choice of whether to kill the
robber in self-defense or run
the risk of being killed by
the robber was put in very

difficult ethical dilennna by
Augustine. Augustine found that
such an individual cannot morally
kill the robber and must
submit to an unjust death.
In this work, Augustine was
clearly within the

tradition of radical early Christian
pacifism, traces of
which we have discerned in the scriptures
and literature of
the early patristic sources. The spiritual
impact of such

pacifism was profound. According to Augustine,
the believing
Christian must not cherish life so much that he
or
she will

take the life of another human being. This
remains so even

when there is complete legal justification for
killing. This
principle is one of the fundamental elements of Augustinian
spirituality,

springing from Augustine's own conversion

experience of the power of God.

Reply to Faustus the Manichaean

This polemical apology was written around the year 400
in response to a work of Faustus, which had attacked the Old

Testament. Faustus was a follower of Mani, a religious

leader born in the year 216 near Ctesiphon on the Tigris in

Mesopotamia. Mani

'

s

religion was marked by a pacifistic
201

moral code that decreed
absolute non-violence towards
both
human beings and animals. In
its pacifistic
ideology,

it was

akin to Marcionism and Montanism.
Based on this pacifism,
Faustus sarcastically and
contemptuously criticized the
stories of the Old Testament for
their militarism and the
scandalous private lives of some of
the major figures

in old

Testament history.
In this work,

Augustine exhibited the power of the

combination of his rhetorical expertise
with the dogged
exegesis of biblical fundamentalism. The
combination worked
and Augustine apparently was the victor
in these

disputations. Augustine countered Faustus

's

criticism of the

Old Testament story of Moses killing the
Egyptian without
divine order, by equating that killing to the
New Testament
account of Peter cutting off the right ear of the
high

priest's assistant." Augustine saw the violence in
both
cases as evil, to be subdued or rooted

out;-^'

but,

" Matthew 26:51.
" Augustine Contra Faustum 22.70. The full text of

this important Augustinian just-war statement is as follows:

Hinc erat illud Petri, cum evaginato gladio
volens defendere dominum aurem persecutoris
abscidit: quod factum dominus satis minaciter
cohabuit dicens reconde gladium; qui enim
gladio usus fuerit, gladio cadet. Ille autem
utitur gladio, qui nulla superiore ac
legitima potestate vel iubente vel concedente
in sanguinem alicuius armatur. Nam utique
dominus iusserat, ut ferrum discipuli eius
ferrent, sed non iusserat, ut ferierent, quid
ergo incongruum, si Petrus post hoc peccatum
factus est pastor ecclesiae, sicut Moyses
:
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significantly, he did not consider
such violence totally
abhorrent and objectionable in
and of itself.
•What Augustine found objectionable
in both the case of
Moses and the case of Peter was
the "hasty zeal," the
character defect that he defined in
other works as litido.
In this work, Augustine saw
nothing wrong with Peter

post percussum Aegyptium factus est
rector
illius synagogae? Uterque enim non
detestabili iininanitate sed emendabili
animositate iustitiae regulam excessit
uterque odio improbitatis alienae, sed'ille
fraterno, iste domenico, licet adhuc
carnali
tamen amore peccavit. Resecandum hoc
vitium
vel eradicandum, sed tamen tain magnum
cor
tamquam terra frugibus, ita ferendis
virtutibus excolendum.
,

Translation:
It was the same in Peter, when he took
his
sword out of its sheath to defend the Lord,
and cut off the right ear of an assailant,

when the Lord rebuked him with something like
a threat, saying, "Put up thy sword into its
sheath; for he that taketh the sword shall
perish by the sword." To take the sword is to
use weapons against a man's life, without the
sanction of the constituted authority. The
Lord, indeed, had told His disciples to carry
a sword; but He did not tell them to use it.
But that after this sin Peter should become a
pastor of the Church was no more improper
than that Moses, after smiting the Egyptian,
should become the leader of the congregation.
In both cases there was resentment against
injury, accompanied in one case by love for a
brother, and in the other by love, though
still carnal, of the Lord. Here was evil to
be subdued or rooted out; but the heart with
such capacities needed only, like good soil,
to be cultivated to make it fruitful in
virtue
(Translation by Rev. Richard Stothert,

NPNF

4,

299)
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carrying a sword. He stated
that the Lord told his
disciples
to carry a sword but not
to use
it.^^

In chapter seventy-five
Augustine moved the argument

from personal violence to
general warfare and found nothing
inherently morally objectionable in
general warfare either.
Augustine determined that the natural
order, which sought
the peace of mankind, ordained
that the monarch should have
the power of undertaking war, if
it were deemed advisable,
and that the soldiers should perform
their military duties
on behalf of the peace and safety of
the community.
Ibid. The exact words are as follows:
"nam utique
ut ferrum discipuli eius ferrent, sed non
lusserat, ut ferienf (for the Lord had commanded
that the
^
''^''''^ swords; He did not command them to use

dommus lusserat
_

them)"^

appear to be a strained exegesis to consider
V
In
^S^'c^
Luke
22:3 8-50 as an approval by Jesus of militarism If
Augustine had read this text in the Greek perhaps he
would
have seen the quote as coming from the suffering
servant
passages of Isaiah 53. The Greek Septuagint translation
allows for the continuity of Isaiah and Luke. The Vulgate
Latin does not lead to the same exegetical conclusion. In
these passages of Isaiah the Messiah was shown as meek
before his captors and certainly not as an advocate of the
use of military force.
T

Ibid.,

22.75. The full text reads as follows:

Interest enim, quibus causis quibusque
auctoribus homines gerenda bella suscipiant;
ordo tamen ille naturalis mortalium paci
adcommodatus hoc poscit, ut suscipiendi belli
auctoritas atque consilium penes principem
sit, exequendi autem iussa bellica
ministerium milites debeant paci salutique
communi
Bellum autem, quod gerendum deo auctore
suscipitur, recte suscipi dubitare fas non
est vel ad terrendam vel ad obterendam vel ad
subiugandam mortalium superbiam, quando ne
illud quidem, quod humana cupiditate geritur.
204
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:

non solum incorruptibili
deo, sed nec Sanctis,
eius obesse aliquid potest;
quibus potiSs ad
^^^-^-^
ad humiliLd^m'animam
fer^ndaf " paternam disciplinam
etiam
or^d^^r^^^
prodesse mvenitur, neque enim
quisquam ullam potestatem, nisi habet in eos
cufdaL
fuerit desuper. Non est enim
deo sive iubente sive sinente potestas nLi a
Cum ergo vir justus (italics
mine), si
forte sub rege homine etiam
sacrilego
militet, recte possit illo iubente
civicae pacis ordinem servans--cui bellare
quod
^^^^ "^^^^^^
praeceptum
^^rtn^
""f vel utrum sit,
certum est
certum noe
tortasse reum regem faciat iniquitas est ut
imperandi, innocentem autem militem
ostendat
ordo serviendi--quanto magis in
administratione bellorum innocentissime
deyersatur, qui deo iubente belligerat,
male aliquid lubere non posse nemo, qui quem
ei
servit, ignorat.

Translation
A great deal depends on the causes for
which men undertake wars, and on the
authority they have for doing so; for the
natural order which seeks the peace of
mankind, ordains that the monarch should have
the power of undertaking war if he thinks it
advisable, and that the soldiers should
perform their military duties in behalf of
the peace and safety of the community. When
war is undertaken in obedience to God, who
would rebuke, or humble, or crush the pride
of man, it must be allowed a righteous war;
for even the wars which arise from human
passion cannot harm the eternal well-being of
God, nor even hurt his saints; for in the
trial of their patience, and the chastening
of their spirit, and in bearing fatherly
correction, they are rather benefitted than
injured. No one can have any power against
them but what is given from above. For there
is no power but of God, who either orders or
permits
Since, therefore, a righteous man,
serving under an ungodly king, may do the
duty belonging to his position in the State
in fighting by the order of his
_
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Augustine saw all human activity
as springing from the
power of God. Quoting Paul,3o
Augustine concluded that
there was no power except
the power of God.
Therefore, one

may be a just man, or as
Augustine called him,
if he followed orders. That
external

a vir justus,

power or order was all

that was required for individual
subjective justification.
It did not matter to the
particular soldier whether or not
the order was just. Augustine
would prefer the order to be
just, but, even if it were not, the
subordinate position of
the soldier within the military
hierarchy made it incumbent
on the soldier to follow the order.
Augustine considered the
soldier in such an unjust war to be innocentjust following
orders, which, incidentally, sprang from
the authority of
God. Augustine preferred, of course,

that the wars be just

and stem from the authority of God; in those
cases soldiers
were totally absolved from any guilt-- innocentissime .'^
Faustus had based his argument on the Sermon on the

sovereign--for in some cases it is plainly
the will of God that he should fight, and in
others, where this is not so plain, it may be
an unrighteous command on the part of the
king, while the soldier is innocent, because
his position makes obedience a duty--how much
more must the man be blameless, who carries
on war on the authority of God, of whom every
one who serves Him knows that He can never
require what is wrong.
(Translation by Rev. Richard Stothert,

NPNF
^°

4,

3 01)

Romans 13:1.

Augustine Contra Faustum 22.75.
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Mount, in chapter seventy-six
Augustine countered these
arguments and interpreted the
"resist not evil""
admonition as an interior
directive and not as an
external
commandment. According to
Augustine, that statement
required
an inward disposition of the
heart and not an external

physical action. Augustine considered
the Sermon on the
Mount not as a social code for
ethical living but rather as
a personal guide to introspective
spirituality directed to
the "sacred seat of virtue in
the heart.""
The inner, personal, attitude of
the heart was of
32

Matthew 5:39.

33

Augustine Contra Faustum 22.76. The
pertinent
p^i-^xnenu
passage reads as follows:
Si autem propterea putant non
potuisse deum
bellum gerendum iubere, quia dominus postea
lesus Christus, ego inquit, dico vobis
non
resistere adversum malum; sed si quis te
percusserit in maxillam tuam dexteram, praebe
illi et smistram, intellegant hanc
praeparationem non esse in corpore, sed in
corde; ibi est enim sanctum cubile virtutis,
quae in illis quoque antiquis iustis nostris

patribus habitavit.
Translation:

If it is supposed that God could not enjoin
warfare, because in after times it was said
by the Lord Jesus Christ, "I say unto you,
That ye resist not evil: but if any one
strike thee on the right cheek, turn to him
the left also, " the answer is that what is
required here is not a bodily action, but an
inward disposition. The sacred seat of virtue
is the heart, and such were the hearts of our
fathers, the righteous men of old.

(Translation by Rev. Richard Stothert,

NPNF

4,

3

01)
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paramount concern for Augustine,
and he was not as much
concerned with an objective code
of .oral conformity as
he
was with the inner attitude
of
the individual,

in

Augustine's view, morality in
warfare was subjective and
circumstantial. This interiority and
subjectivity, did not,
however, in and of itself, sever
Augustine's continuity with
the pacifistic strain of the
earliest Christianity.

Augustine's concern was with the individual's
soul and, in
that subjective forum, Augustine was
a pacifist in the
tradition of Justin Martyr.

Letter 138--to Marcellinus

Marcellinus was a Christian Roman imperial commissioner
who sought the spiritual advice of Augustine concerning
the

relation of church and state. Peter Brown described

Marcellinus as typical of a new generation of Catholic
politicians: baptized, an amateur theologian, austere, and

completely chaste.
In his letter to Augustine, Marcellinus posed the

question of the adaptability of Christian preaching and
doctrine to the customs of the state." The teaching that

Peter Brown, Augustine of Hippo (Berkeley
University of California Press, 1967), 292.

Augustine Ep. 136.
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troubled Marcellinus came fro.
the Sermon on the Mount:
that
Christians should not return evil
for evil to anyone;

that

they were obliged to turn the
other cheek when anyone struck
them; and that they should
let go their cloaks when
anyon e
took their coats. In light of
these admonitions, what was
a
Christian to do when confronted with
evil? Marcellinus posed
a two- tier question. On the first
level, he inquired about
the responsibility of the Christian
as a private citizen. On
the second level, he inquired about
the Christian

responsibilities of an officer of the state,
qua
governmental official or agent of the state.

The letter of

Marcellinus asked whether or not great evil
would befall the
state if Christian rulers seriously observed
the Christian
religion? As we have seen, this was a predicament
that

loomed large in the work of Origen and Tertullian,
two

hundred years prior to Augustine. In the age of Augustine,
however,

the question was far from hypothetical as

Christianity was then the dominant religion in the empire.
Augustine began his answer to this dilemma with a

quotation from Cicero, who had praised the conduct of Caesar
as head of state in that "he never forgot anything but

wrongs.

"^^

Augustine,

in Ciceronian eloquence,

gradually

Cicero Orat. Pro. Q. Ligario 12.35. This should be
contrasted with the words on the epitaph for the dictator
Sulla (d. 78 B.C.) in the field of Mars. The substance of
this epitaph was that Sulla had not been outdone by any of
his friends in doing good turns nor by any of his foes in
doing bad. The description of the monument is given in
Plutarch, The Lives of the Noble Grecians and Romans, trans
''^
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:

built his argument up to
his most cogent answer:
that the
precepts of the Ser.on on
the Mount referred to
the interior
disposition Of the heart rather
than to external acts;
and
that they enjoin us to
preserve patience and kindly
feeling
in the hidden places of the
soul.

Augustine was clear on the point
of Christian military
service and found no objection to
it in the scriptures."

Mbrar^y^?977r"573^

^"'^^^ "^^^ ^^^^^^

York: Modern

" Augustine Ep.138.15, BAC 8, 970.
The passaae
thrs letter relevant to just-war
study reads
"^as

follows

Nam si Christiana disciplina omnia
bella
culparet, hoc potius militibus consilium
salutis petentibus in Evangelic diceretur
ut
abjicerent arma, seque omnino militae
subtraherent. Dictum est autem eis: Neminem
concusseritis, nulli calumniam feceritis;
sufficiat vobis stipendium vestrum (italics
mine, Luke 3:14). Quibus proprium
stipendium
sufficere debere praecepit, militare utique
non prohibuit. Proinde qui doctrinam Christi
adversam dicunt esse reipublicae, dent
exercitum talem quales doctrina Christi esse
milites jussit; dent tales provinciales
tales maritos, tales conjuges, tales
parentes, tales filios, tales dominos, tales
servos,

tales reges, tales judices, tales
denique debitorum ipsius fisci redditores et
exactores, quales esse praecepit doctrina
Christiana, et audeant eam dicere adversam
esse reipublicae; imo vero non dubitent eam
confiteri magnam, si obtemperetur salutem
esse reipublicae.
_

,

Translation
If Christian practice condemned war in
general, then the soldiers in the Gospel who
asked how they were to be saved should have
been given the advice to throw down their

arms and give up military service entirely.
210
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"

If Jesus intended to
fo.bid participation in
the military

he would, according to
Augustine, have said so.
m^en the
soldiers in Luke's Gospel, at
Luke 3:14, approached John
the
Baptist and asked him how they
were to be saved,
a

pacifistic ideology would have
dictated that they be told to
throw down their arms and give
up military service entirely.
But that is not what they were
told. On the contrary,

were told:
man,

"Do violence to no man,

they

neither calumniate any

and be content with your pay.

Augustine was satisfied with this
scriptural foundation
permitting Christians to serve in the
army and emphasized
the fact that the soldiers were not
prohibited from service

and concluded that it was thus allowable.
Augustine did not
comment on the meaning of "do violence to no
man" and did

But what they were told was: Do violence to
no man, neither calumniate any man; and be
content with your pay (italics mine, Luke
3:14)
When he told them they ought to be
content with their pay he obviously did not
forbid them to serve in the army. Therefore,
let those who say that the teaching of Christ
is opposed to the welfare of the State
produce such provincial administrators, such
husbands, such wives, such parents, such
sons, such masters, such slaves, such kings
such judges and finally such tax-payers and
collectors of public revenue as Christian
teaching requires them to be, and then let
them dare to say that this teaching is
opposed to the welfare of the State, or
rather, let them even hesitate to admit that
it is the greatest safety of the State, if it
is observed.
.

(Translation by Sister Wilfrid Parsons
S.N.D.
FaCh 20, 47)
,
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not see any incongruity between
that statement and military
service. For Augustine, soldiers
were agents of order and
not necessarily perpetrators
of violence. As we shall
see,
this view of the military
came from his understanding
of the

word "war" as civil unrest.

Letter 189--to Boniface

Boniface was a career general in the Roman
army and,
from the year 423, the Count of Africa.
He has been
described by Peter Brown as belonging to the
class of men
who were becoming the kingmakers of the
inglorious emperors
of the West.^« Boniface was concerned with the
moral

acceptability of his military calling, and Augustine
wrote
him a letter with advice applicable to all Christian
soldiers
It is interesting to note that Augustine's first
words

to this hard practical soldier were words of love and a

reminder to Boniface that love is the compendium of the
commandments. As previously noted, Augustine clearly found

Peter Brown, Augustine, 422.

" Augustine Ep. 189.
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no problem with Christians
engaging in the military
profession." Augustine supported
this position with

" Augustine Ep.189.4

mfdi^eaf i^st^^"^^^^^^
?o?iows:

The text of

t-v,-;^

i

.uoted'^pa^r^a^gel L'^sup'p^\^^of

Noli existimare neminem Deo placere
posse qui
armis bellicis militat. In his
erat
sanctus David, cui Dominus tam magnum
perhibuit testimonium. In his etiam
illius temporis justi. In his erat plurimi
et illi
Centurio qui Domino dixit, "Non sum
intres sub tectum meum, sed tantum dignus ut
die verbo
et sanabitur puer meus Nam et ego
homo sum
sub potestate consti tutus, habens
sub me
milites, et dico huic, Vade, et vadit;
et
alii, Veni, et venit; et servo meo,
fLc hoc
et fecit:" de quo et Dominus, "Amen
dico
vobis, non inveni tantum fidem in Israel
(Matthew 8:8). In his erat et ille Cornelius
ad quem missus Angelus dixit, "Cornell
acceptae sunt eleemosynae tuae, et exauditae
sunt oratinones tuae:" (Acts 10:4) ubi eum
admonuit, ut ad beatum Petrum Apostolum
mitteret, et ab illo audiret quae facere
deberet; ad quem Apostolum, ut ad eum
veniret, etiam religiosum militem misit. In
hiserant et illi, qui baptizandi cum
venisset ad Joanem sanctum Domini
praecursorem et amicum sponsi, de quo Dominus
ipse ait, "In natis mulierum non surrexit
major Joanne Baptista; " (Matthew 11:11) et
quaesiissent ab eo quid facerent; respondit
eis, "neminem concusseritis
nulli calumniam
feceritis, sufficiat vobis stipendium
vestrum" (Luke 3:14). Non eos utique sub
armis militare prohibuit, quibus suum
stipendium sufficere debere praecepit.

m

'

.

"

,

{BAC 11,

\\e^

The pertinent passage reads
as

'

754-756)

Translation
Do not imagine that no one can please
God while he is engaged in military service.
Among such was holy David to whom the Lord
gave such high testimony. Among such were
many just men of that time. Among such,
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scripture and, in particular, the
words of Jesus to the
centurion.- Augustine equated combating
military enemies
using physical force with combating
spiritual enemies usin
prayer. Augustine asserted
unambiguously that war was a
legitimate enterprise when its purpose
was to secure peace
Augustine asked Boniface to be a
peacemaker even
whil

at war so that he might lead those
he defeated in battle t
an appreciation of the desirability
of peace. The overridi

also, was that centurion who said to
the
Lord: "I am not worthy that thou shouldst
enter under my roof, but only say the word
and my servant shall be healed. For I am
also
a man, subject to authority, having
under me
soldiers, and I say to this one: Go, and he
goeth, and to another: Come, and he cometh;
and to my servant: Do this, and he doth it;"
of him the Lord said: "Amen, I say to
you,'
have not found so great faith in Israel."'
Among such also was that Cornelius to whom
the angel was sent, who said: "Cornelius, thy
prayer is heard and thy alms are accepted,
when he advised him to send to the blessed
Apostle Peter, to hear from him what he ought
to do. And to summon the Apostle to him he
sent a religious soldier. Among such also
were those who came for baptism to John, the
holy precursor of the Lord and friend of the
bridegroom, of whom the Lord said: "There
hath not arisen among them that are born of
women a greater one than John the Baptist."
When they asked him what they ought to do, he
answered them: "Do violence to no man,
neither calumniate any man, and be content
with your pay." Obviously, he did not forbid
them to serve in the army when he commanded
them to be satisfied with their pay.

(Translation by Sister Wilfrid Parsons,
S.N.D.
FaCh 30, 2 68)
,

Matthew

8

:

5-13

.

-ssage

in this letter is that
peace was the purpose,
end or
goal of war: "war is waged
so that peace .ay be
acquired"

(bellum geritur ut pax
acquiratur)

.

The scriptural message

that Augustine sent to the
soldier Boniface was from
the
Sermon on the Mount, Matthew
5:9, "Blessed are the
peacemakers; they shall be called
God's children."

Letter 229

— to

Darius

A year before he died Augustine wrote
to Count Darius,
the imperial agent sent to negotiate
with
Boniface.''^

Again, Augustine condoned Christian
participation in war;
but,

nevertheless, he held out for the superiority
and

excellence of peace.
'^^

Peter Brown, Augustine, 427.

Augustine £'p.229.2. The genius of Augustine's
rhetoric is evident in this letter, in which he can praise
both war and peace, simultaneously:
Magni quidem sunt, et habent gloriam suam,
non solum fortisssimi, sed etiam, quod
veriores genus est laudus, fidelissimi
bellatores, quorum laboribus atque periculis,
Dei protegentis atque opitulantis auxilio,
hostis indomitus vincitur, et quies
reipublicae pacatisque provinciis comparatur:
sed majoris est gloriae, ipsa bella verbo
occidere, quam homines ferro; et acquirere
vel obtinere pacem pace, non bello.
Nam et hi qui pugnant, si boni sunt, procul
dubio pacem, sed tamen per sanguinem
quaerunt; tu autem ne cujusquam sanguis
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Augustine congratulated Darius
on preserving the
republic from the barbarians.
In the same breath,
Augustine
praised peace and pointed out how
much better it
is to

obtain peace by peaceful means
rather than by war Yet
again. Augustine blessed the
peacemakers, while at the same
time accepting war as necessary
in order to achieve and
insure peace.
.

quaereretur, es missus: est itaque aliis ilia
necessitas, tibi ista felicitas.
{BAC 11,

1084)

Translation
But the truly great and those who have
their own glory are not only the bravest
warriors but the most f aithf ul--and this is a
source of truer praise. These are the men by
whose toils and perils, with the help of
God's protection and support, an invincible
foe is subjugated, peace is won for the state
as well as for the provinces, restored to
order. But it is a greater glory to destroy
war with a word than men with a sword, and to
secure and maintain peace by means of peace
rather than by war. There is no doubt that
those who fight are also seeking peace, if
they are good men, but they are seeking it
through bloodshed, whereas you have been sent
to prevent blood from being shed. On others
rests the necessity of killing; on you, the
blessedness of forestalling the taking of
life.

(Translation by Sister Wilfrid Parsons
S.N.D., FaCh 32, 152-153)
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Questions Concerning the
Heptateuch

This biblical study, concerned
with the exegesis of the
first seven books of the
Hebrew Bible, tells us about
Augustine's position on the just
war and the conduct of
warfare. Book six deals with the
book of Joshua, the
military leader of the Hebrews.
Augustine took for granted
the morality of participating
in war and went on to pose
the
further question of whether ambushes
or insidious and
deceitful tactics might be used. Augustine
had no difficulty

reconciling ambushes with proper moral
conduct, provided the
participant first questioned whether or
not the war was
just.

If the war was just,

the Christian could participate

and use deceitful tactics. If the war was
not just, the
Christian could not participate.^^ Echoing an
earlier

Augustine Questiones in Heptateuchem 6.10 The text
commented on is taken from CCL 33, 318-319. This
quotation
IS significant as an early formulation of
the requirements
tor JUS
bello--the law that governs the conduct of war
the precursor of the modern Geneva conventions and
other
restraints on the conduct of warfare. The pertinent passage
from book six reads as follows:

m

Quod Deus jubet loquens ad Jesum, ut
constituat sibi retrorsus insidias, id est
insidiantes bellatores ad insidiandum
hostibus (Josuah 8:3) hinc admonemur non
injuste fieri ab his, qui justum bellum
gerunt: ut nihil homo justus praecipue
cogitare debeat in his rebus, nisi ut justum
suscipiat, cui bellare fas est, non enim
omnibus fas est. Cum autem justum bellum
susceperit, utrum aperta pugna, utrum
insidiis vincat, nihil ad justitiam interest.
Justa autem bella definiri solent, quae
ulciscuntur injurias, si qua gens vel
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pacifistic strain, Augustine
wrote: -fighting ... is
not
allowed in all cases" (JDeilare
^-rc^
non enim omnibus fas
(

.

est)

.

.

.

In this work Augustine set
forth several possible
just

war scenarios. The clearest
case in which a war was
justified was a war ordered by God.
The Doctor of Hippo had
civitas, quae bello petenda est
ymdicare neglexerit quod a suis vel
improbe
factum est, vel reddere quod per
injurias
abla turn est. Sed etiam hoc genus belli
sine
dubitatione justum est, quod Deus imperat
apud quem non est iniquitas (Romans 9-14)'
et
novit quid cuique fieri debeat. In quo
ductor exercitus vel ipse populus, non bello
tam
auctor belli, quam minister judicandus est.

Translation
About that order which God gave to Joshua to
erect an ambush behind the city, that is to
say to place an ambush of the most valiant
men to surprise the enemy: we understand this
stratagem is permitted in a legitimate war,
that IS to say that the just man ought to
concern himself before all else with the
justice of the war he is engaged in, for
justice is not always its character.
But when the war is just, it does not matter
to justice whether the fighting be open or by
devious tactics.
Just wars are those that have as their
object vengeance for injuries received, e.g.,
when the nation or city against which war has
been declared has neglected to make
reparations for injustices committed by its
own citizens or to give back that which has
been unjustly taken away. Another kind of war
that, without any doubt, could be called just
is that undertaken on the command of God, in
whom there can be no injustice and who knows
what is right. In this last kind of war, the
general who leads the army or the people
themselves are much less the authors of the
wa r than the instruments of the plan of God.
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no doubt at all about the
propriety of fighting in such
a
war. A second just-war
scenario was found where the
purpose
of war was to avenge
injuries." This dictum has been
described as the single most
important statement of the
just-war theory in the Middle Ages."
This phrase also
figured prominently in Aquinas 's
formulation of the just-war
theory.
^'^

Those injuries that justified war
were national
injuries and occurred when a nation or
tribe failed to make
reparations for harms committed by its
citizens. National
injuries were defined as those offenses
perpetrated when a
people or state failed to return those
lands or things taken
away wrongful ly.

Ibid. This was the most frequently cited medieval
definition of the just war: "Just wars can be defined as
those which avenge injuries" (Justa autem bella definiri
solent, quae ulciscuntur injurias)

Russell,

The Just War in the Middle Ages,

18.

Thomas Aquinas ST 2-2.q.40.

Augustine Questiones in Heptateuchem 6.10:
"Si qua gens vel civitas, quae bello petenda est, vel
vindicare negleverit quod per injurias ablatum est."
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Sermon

302

This sermon was given on the
feast of the martyr Saint
Lawrence, and in it Augustine
restated many of the

principles of his spirituality.Augustine repeated his
oft-used insight that the Gospel
did not mandate rejection
of military service. It is
internal, subjective, spiritual
development that matters, and Augustine
observed, with
characteristic verbal playfulness, that it
was wickedness
imalitia)

imilitia)
.

that caused the problem and not
military service
In chapter seventeen, Augustine
ruminated that we

(vould all live in peace if soldiers
heard and listened to

Augustine Sermon 302.16, PL 38, 1391. A master
manipulator of words, Augustine toyed with his
congregation
this sermon, juxtaposing militia with inaii
service with wickedness. The pertinent passagetia--military
is as
follows:
_

m

Milites non militia, sed malitia bonos (sic)
esse non sinit..
Sed tanta mihi fecit
miles iste. Vellem nosse si militares, utrum
similia non f aceres Nec volumus talia fieri
a militibus, quibus pauperes opprimuntur:
volumus et ipsos audire Evangelium. Non enim
beneficere prohibet militia, sed malitia.
.

.

.

Translation
It is malice and not military service that
keeps soldiers from being good. If you are in
the military, I don't want you to leave the
military. Nor do I want you to be a soldier
who would oppress the poor. I want you to
listen to the Gospel. It doesn't bar you from
military service, but it does prohibit

wickedness
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the teachings
of^ ^arisi:.
a
Chriqf

^°

Tn
in i-v,-;^
this sermon we find

Augustine's prescription for
peace, it will not come
about
by Changes in the political
order. History shows that
such
changes lead only to one long
progression of warfare.
According to Augustine, peace
will eventuate only when
there
is interior change brought
about by listening to
the

teaching of Christ. But this was
an isolated reference to
a
public solution to the problem of
war. Augustine's paramount
concern was with the peace and serenity
of the individual

in

one's own heart.- However, in the
next section we will see
'°

Ibid.

302.17,

PL 38,

1391:

Volumus ut audiant milites quod praecepit
Christus: audiamus et nos. Non enim
illis est et nobis non est. Omnes Christus
audiamus,
et concorditer in pace vivamus
Translation:
We wish that soldiers would hear what
Christ
taught. Christ's message cannot be only for
them and not for us. We all must listen to it
and, if we did, we would all live in peace.
This call for interior conversion to Christ as
precondition for peace is echoed in the contemporary a
homiletics of the Christian peace movement, where personal
change is stressed more than governmental confrontation.
See, for example, in the sermons of Fr. Charles McCarthy:
But the Army of Jesus Christ differs from all
other armies because the Army of Jesus
Christ, doing battle for the kingdom of God,
the Community of Love, fights its battles on
its knees, loving its enemies, giving them
drink when they are thirsty and food when
they are hungry, and praying always that
God's
"Will be done on earth as it is in
heaven.".
Therefore, let us be all that
we can be and enlist in the nonviolent Army
of the Lamb of God and thereby become little
.

.
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that Augustine had a dismal
view of history and quoted
Terence in viewing all history
as a tale of "slights
and
fights and spirits vexed,
war today and peace the
next"
(iniuriae, suspiciones,
inimicitiae, bellum, pax rursum)

52

The City of God

The City of God is Augustine's magnum
opus et
arduum,^^ in which he presents his
philosophy of history.

Even a superficial reading of the City
of God indicates
Augustine's background as a cultural Roman,
and his worldview as that of a Roman in the great classical
tradition,

notwithstanding his backwater North African heritage
and
severe criticism of Roman paganism. His world-view

is found

Christ and not little Caesar. And let us then
with confidence and without compromise march
with, and serve, the Master of masters, the
King of kings, the Lord of lords--for the
ultimate truth and reality of history is. One
is Holy, One is Lord, Jesus Christ, to the
Glory of God the Father. Amen, Amen, Amen."

Charles McCarthy, August 9 (Isanti, Minnesota: The
Center for Christian Nonviolence, 1987), 52-54.
Fr.

52

Terence Eunuch 1.1.14-15.

" Augustine, from the preface to book one, De Civitate
Dei, BAC 16, 4. Throughout this section, I use the Latin text
of De Civitate Dei as given in BAC, vols. 16 and 17.
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within the parameters of
Rome on whom divine
Providence
smiled.- Augustine took for
granted the fact that God
willed that the Roman Empire
should spread so widely and
endure so long."
Augustine acknowledged that God
gave the Romans their
empire. According to Augustine,
God justified the wars of
the Romans when they punished
not out of private revenge
but
when forced by public duty to
protect the security
of the

republic- He called the Christian emperors
"happy" when
they tempered with mercy and generosity
the inevitable
harshness of their decrees."

Although the decalogue proscribed killing,
Augustine
made an exception to justify the blood
and gore in Roman
history and concluded that killing may be
morally
acceptable, provided it is done at God's
command or by
authority of the state. ^« Augustine saw the hand
of God in
the establishment of political power and
recognized that

divine providence alone explained the establishment
of

Augustine De Civitate Dei 5.1, BAC
Ibid.

16,

247-248.

preface, BAC 16, 4: "Deus
Romanum
imperium tam magnum tamque diuturnum esse voluerit."
5.

.

.

.

Ibid.

5.24, BAC 16, 3 02: "si eamdem vindictam pro
necessitate regendae tuendaeque reipublicae, non pro
saturandis inimicitiarum.

" Ibid., BAC
gloriae,

16,

302:

"non propter ardorem inanis

sed propter charitatem felicitis aeternae."

Ibid., 1.21, BAC 16, 41:

data lege

.
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"quos Deus occidi iubet, sive

"

kingdoms among men." Augustine
believed that God not only
established the Roman Empire
but also rewarded the
virtues
of the pagan Roman citizenry
with the temporal glory
of a
splendid empire. ^°
As in his earlier works,
Augustine found the evil of
war in the liMdo, or lust for
domination, which played
havoc with the souls of ambitious
soldiers and appeared in
every civil war." Augustine
perceived war as endemic to
the city of this world; yet, unlike
some of the early
Christians, he did not reject this world
on that account. He
saw human struggles as good, because
their ultimate aim was
peace. The purpose even of war was
peace. The peace of this
world was the product of war, and its price
was the so-

called glorious victory."

According to Augustine, the essence of the city
of man
was a constant struggle for eternal peace. It
was in
this

striving and expectancy that the two cities become
intermingled, with faith giving us an inkling of what
to

Ibid.

BAC 16, 248:
regna constituuntur humana."
5.1,

"Prorsus divina providentia

Ibid.

5.15, BAC 16, 282: "Si neque hanc eis terrenam
gloriam excellentissimi imperii concederit, non redderetur
merces bonis artibus eorum.

"

14.15, BAC 16, 94-95: "Quis enim facile
dixerit, quid vocetur libido dominandi, quam tamen plurimum
valere in tyrannorum animis, etiam civilia bella testantur."
Ibid_.

" Ibid. 15.4, BAC 17, 129: "Hanc pacem requirunt
laboriosa bella; hanc adipiscitur quae putatur gloriosa
victoria
haec bona sunt, et sine dubio Dei dona sunt."
.

.

.
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expect in the eternal city.
ine resnit
^y. The
result of .v,
this constant
struggle was that the city
of .an regained in a
chronic
condition of civil war. Hence
there was always the
oppression of those who fail
by those who succeed."
the
Augustinian world order, God's
providence dispensed both
defeat and victory. i„ the
predestined divine plan, wars
brought supremacy to some people
and subjugation
•

m

to

others." Augustine saw the Roman
Empire as playing an
indispensable role in the foreordained
strategy of God and
observed that it was God's pleasure,
by means of this city,
to subdue the whole world.
According to Augustine,
of history was to make the world
a single

the plan

society-a

republic under law-and to bestow upon
it a widespread and
enduring peace."

Although he recognized its historical utility,
it
cannot be said that Augustine glorified
Roman

militarism.

Whenever Augustine spoke of war, he lamented it
woefully.
His highest praise was for the early Christians
who were

Ibid.

18.2, BAC 17, 349: "Nam in minibus fere
gentibus quodammodo vox naturae ista personuit, ut subiugari
victoribus mallent, quibus contigit vinci, quam bellica
omnifariam vastatione deleri."
_

BAC 17, 349: "Hinc factum est ut non sine Dei
providentia, in cuius potestate est ut quisque bello aut
subiugetur aut subiuget."
Ibid.,

Ibid.

18.22, BAC 17, 379: "condita est civitas Roma,
velut altera Babylon, et velut prioris filia Babylonis, per
quam Deo placuit orbem debellare terrarum, et in unam
societatem reipublicae legumque perductum longe lateque
pacare
.
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prepared to battle unto death
for the truth-not
with
weapons of war. but with the
more potent weapon of
patient
suf fering.

Augustine had a dark view of
human nature and the mood
of the City of God was somber
and resigned, accepting of
a
flawed and imperfect reality as
the necessary consequence
of
original sin. As he had done in
Sermon 302, Augustine quoted
Terence in describing all history as
a tale of "slights and
fights and spirits vexed, war today
and peace the next.""
Later- on in the same chapter, Augustine
observed
that the

bigger a city

is,

the fuller it is of legal battles
and

bloody seditions or civil wars

.

^«

Augustine clearly

identified warfare as part and parcel of
human existence and
one of the miseries of human life, due
to the sinful nature
of man.

In chapter seven of book nineteen, Augustine
lamented

the fact that war was part of our existence,
but he also

found some consolation in recognizing that some
wars were

Ibid.

18.54,

BAC

442-443: "inter frementes et
se usque ad mortem pro veritate
certare, non armata potentia, sed potentiore patientia
17,

sangumem sitientes ludaeos,

praepararent

.

Ibid. 19.5, BAC 17, 471, quoting Terence, Eunuch
1.1.14-15: "iniuriae, suspiciones, inimicitiae, bellum, pax
rursum." Augustine added: "nonne res humanas ubique

impleverunt?

BAC 17, 472: "quid civitas, quae quanto maior
est, tanto forum eius litibus et civilibus et criminalibus
plenius, etiamsi quiescant, non solum turbulente, verum
saepius et cruentae seditiones, ac bella civilia."
Ibid.,

:

just. The justice for
these wars was found in
the injustice
of an agressor,^^

Amidst this depressing and
somber philosophy of
history, Augustine, in his
role of spiritual consoler,
assured his readers that anxiety
in this evil world was
good,

for it sent believers seeking
more ardently after that
heavenly peace, which was to be
unshakable and

unending.-

text is as

follols-^'^-

Quasi non, si se hominem meminet,
dolebit lustorum necessitatem sibi multo magis
bellorum; quia nisi iusta essent, eiexstitisse
non essent, ac per hoc sapienti nulla gerenda
essent. Iniquitas enim partis adversae bella
iusta
bella mgerit gerenda sapienti: quae
iniquitas utique homini est dolenda, quia
hommum est, etsi nulla ex ea bellandi
necessitas nasceretur.

'

_

Translation

know the objection that a good ruler will
wage wars only if they are just. But surely,
if he will only remember that he is a man,
he
will begin by bewailing the necessity he is
under of waging even just wars. A good man
would be under compulsion to wage no wars at
all if there were not such things as just
wars. A just war, moreover, is justified only
by the injustice of an agressor; and that
injustice ought to be a source of grief to
any good man, because it is human injustice.
It would be deplorable in itself, apart from
being a source of conflict.
I

(Translation by Vernon

of God,

J.

Bourke,

City

447)

Ibid.

19.10, BAG 17, 479: "In hoc enim loco
infirmitatis et diebus malignis etiam ista sollicitudo non
est inutilis, ut ilia securitas, ubi pax plenissima atque
certissima est, desiderio ferventiore quaeratur."
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''^
.

Essential to the Augustinian world view and philosophy
of war was the insiyliL Liiat the heavenly city
made use of

earthly peace.

For,

as long as the two

c.iLi(>;;

w(^re

mingled together, we could make use of the peace

7i

u]

H.ibylon

Ibid.

19.12, n/\r 17, A82: "Unde paoem constat belli
esse optabilem fintMti. Uinnis enim homo etiam belligerando
parem requirit: nemo autem bellum p.ic f icando "
i

'^

Ibid.

BAC
tranquilitas ordinis."
Ibid.

vitae

19.13,

:

"id est

,

17,

/1R6:

.

"Pax Omnium rerum,

pacem temporalem pro modulo mortal is

"
.

Ibid: 19.17, BAC 17, /]95: "Civitas autem caelestis,
vel potius pars eius, quae in hac mortalitate peregrinatur
et vivit ex fide, etiam ista pace necesse est utatur."
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"

to bring us closer to
our goal of eternal peace."
But this

was only temporary-Augustine
patiently waited for the
peace
Of the city of God. That
city had a peace of its
own, namely
peace with God in this world
by faith and peace in
the world
to come by vision.''^

SummarY of the Jus t Wa r in the Aucyustinian
ror^„o

There are six major characteristics that
can be
identified in analyzing Augustine's treatment

of the just

war notion:
1.

Augustine's definition of the word "war."

2

.

Augustine's definition of the word "justice."

3

.

4

.

"Just war" is not a unified concept in Augustine

War is a lamentable fact of the human condition.

5.

The evil in war is subjective.

6.

The Augustinian synthesis: love and war.

Ibid.

19.26, BAG 17, 513: "quoniam quamdiu permixtae
sunt ambae civitates, utimur et nos pace Babylonis."
Ibid. 19.27, BAC 17, 514: "Pax autem nostra propria,
et his est cum Deo per fidem, et in aeternum erit cum illo

per speciem.
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for over a hundred years, having
made a formal peace with
Constantine in the year 332. It should
also be noted that
the Visigoths had been converted
to Christianity since the
days of Constantine.

Similarly,

the Vandals, who eventually
captured

Augustine's city of Hippo shortly after
his death, were not
legally foreign, but rather part and
parcel of the Roman
Empire, recognizing what little Roman
order and
imperial

authority was left in those days of rapid
disintegration

.

«°

Thus, when Augustine condoned the wars
of Boniface and

praised the activity of Darius and advised
Marcellinus on
the moral acceptability of military service,
he was
referring to internal police actions of the empire
and not
external adventures. The Visigoths and Vandals
were

apparently seeking better economic conditions and more
prosperous land within an impoverished empire. To ameliorate
their economic plight they were committing what Augustine

would call iniuriae--wrongs. They were certainly disrupting
order and needed to be checked to preserve the order so

important to Augustine.

It should be noted that Boniface,

the Count of

Africa and Augustine's correspondent, was often more in
conflict with the Count of Italy than he was with the Vandal
leader, Gaiseric, thus opening the door to Gaiseric's North
African advances. Like the Visigoths, the Vandals were longtime residents of the empire, and were Christians, albeit
heretical and Arian and thus anathema to the orthodoxy of
Augustine
231

The vandals and the Visigoths
should be distinguished
fro™ the Huns, who arrived
a generation later
under Attila.
They had many of the characteristics
of a modern foreign
foe. Attila and his Huns
represented an "outside" force
fully capable of subjugating the
civilized West to the rule
of what was perceived as an
utterly alien and semi-barbarous
conquering hoard.
The struggle of the empire with
Attila had all the
earmarks of a modern "war" and, indeed,
the victory of
Europe over Asia at the battle of the
Catalaunian Fields in
451 has been compared to the victory at the
Marne by Joffre
in 1914. «' Since Attila threatened
in the generation after
Augustine, he is not relevant to our discussion
of

Augustine's usage of the word "war." It should be
noted that
when Attila marched on Rome in the year 452, Pope
Leo the

Great responded with prayers, psalm singing, settlement
offers and diplomacy, and went out, with his unarmed
clerics, to meet the Huns at the Mincio river and succeeded,
somehow, in stopping the threat.

The important insight for our appraisal of Augustine is
the realization that "war" was an internal police action for
the purpose of maintaining the good order of the empire.
2.

Augustine's use of the word "justice" was quite

different from later medieval and modern concepts, and a

By the unabashedly Gallic historian Daniel-Rops, The
Church in the Dark Ages, 95.
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"just" war to Augustine
would not necessarily be
called
"Dusf by later definition.
Rooted in Neo-Platonism,

Augustine saw a duality in
justice and a dichotomy
between
the justice "Of the law"
and the
justice "of God." This

duality corresponded to the
dichotomy between the cities
of
God and man. The origin of
the
justice of the law was fear;

the justice of God, however,
came from grace.

Augustine went on to distinguish
"true justice," which
came from the Spirit of God, and
the justice "of the law,"
which was not true justice because
it was founded on
fear and not the Spirit of God."
Thus,
for Augustine,

an

action could be called "just," i.e.,
in conformity with the
law, and yet, at the same time,
be morally unacceptable and
not in conformity with the gospel of
«^
Jesus Christ.

The word "justice" took on a different
meaning with the
adoption of Aristotelianism by Thomas Aquinas.
For Aquinas,
and indeed for all those whose intellectual
ancestry can be
traced to the Angelic Doctor, justice was one and

unchangeable. Aquinas went beyond duality to essence
and

defined "natural justice" as not being dependent on human

82

Unlike the just war, grace is a major Augustinian
theme. For his distinction between the two kinds of justice
see Augustine De Gratia Christi 13.14.
" Augustine elaborated on this point in his polemic
against the Pelagians. See Augustine's four-book work.
Contra Duas Epistolas Pelagianorum 3.7.23.
As we have seen above,

Arbitrio 1.5.

in the analysis of De Libera
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opinion, but rather on the
very nature of things.
Tho.as
Aquinas believed that whatever
was just always took its
origin from the naturally
just.^^

Aquinas did not distinguish
between justice and true
justice and found wars to be
just if they met
the three

requirements laid out in his treatment
of war-de beiio-in
question forty of the Secunda
Secundae.^^
For Augustine,

the determination of justice
was a subjective question,
dependent on motivation. To transpose
Augustine's concept of
justice into the essential, unified
world of Thomas Aquinas

and Aristotle ignores the original
context and distorts the
meaning intended by Augustine.

3.

The just war in the work of Augustine
was not a

unified theory at all. Unlike Aquinas, Augustine
never took
up the problem directly nor did he present
a unified,
internally consistent, position. As a result, some
internal
contradictions appear in his writings, especially on the
issue of whether or not an individual under military
orders

may fight in an unjust war.
Any analysis of Augustine must acknowledge that the
corpus of Augustine's written work is immense. Migne's 221

volume Patrologia Latina devotes twelve large tomes to

Thomas Aquinas In Decern Lihros Ethicorum Expositio
5.12.

ST 2-2

.q. 40.
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Augustine, .ore than any
other writer,
this ocean of
words, the just war was
mentioned in but a few
scattered
references, which I have
analyzed in this dissertation.
The
just^war theory was undoubtedly
a minor aspect of
Augustine-s work. He did not
perceive it as a major problem
worthy of the expansive treatment
he gave to issues

m

of

theological doctrine such as the
trinity, grace, original
sin, predestination and free
will.

4.

It is clear from the Augustinian
corpus that war was

evil--a very sad and lamentable aspect
of human existence in
the city of man. It is also clear
that Augustine hated war
and reluctantly acknowledged it as an
inevitable part of
human existence. Augustine's attitude of
predestination
furnished him a historical perspective that
contemplated war
as a part of God's plan. In this world-view,
war had a clear
and distinct utility--to further and develop
God's purposes
on earth.
In the City of God, Augustine accepted the Roman
Empire
as part of the divine plan. Therefore,

the wars needed to

create this empire were also part of this divine plan and,
consequentially, could not be considered morally

reprehensible in and of themselves
Augustine,

or,

according to

inherently evil. Accordingly, there was no

absolute condemnation of Christian participation in warfare,
and Augustine, in the external forum, never exhibited
235

a

pacifism as thoroughgoing as
that of Justin Martyr,
Tertullian or Origen.

The evil in war was, therefore,
subjective and
depended on the interior attitude
of the soul. In none of
Augustine's writings on the subject
of war was there a trace
of militarism or any glorification
of war.«^ His letter to
Boniface displayed his preferi:ed attitude
to
5.

"be a

peacemaker even while waging war." This
posture is 'all the
more amazing when we recall the civil
strife and enormous
unrest and general anxiety after the sack
of Rome in the
year 410 by the Visigoths under Alaric.
The very center of

Augustine's world was attacked and he never
once spoke of
vengeance or retaliation against the Visigoths.

Bearing in mind the above restraints of context,
we

6.

are now prepared to ask, what did Augustine teach
concerning

war? Initially, it has to be acknowledged that Augustine
did
not forbid Christians to bear arms; what he did counsel
against, however, was interior violence. Above all else,

Augustine taught that the Christian must love and carry that
attitude of love even into the battlefield.

Augustine did recognize the possibility of inherently
just wars (again, according to his meaning of "justice" and

Deane, The Political and Social Ideas of St.

Augustine

,

154
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"war") and looked to the
nature of the conflict to
determine
its justice. An aggressive,
unjust invasion allowed a
legitimate defense. Similarly,
following the dictates of
justice would require a punitive
action to redress wrongs or
reclaim wrongfully taken territory.
Crucial for Augustine,
however, was the aegis of sanctioned
authority in order to
allow an individual to engage in war
and be, at the same
time, absolved from personal
culpability. Absent such

official auspices, wars, or even private
self-defense, could
not be undertaken under any circumstances.
Clearly, Augustine was not in the same
mold as Aquinas.
They were different stylistically and
conceptually.

Augustine did not attempt to answer all possible
questions,
and he certainly left many lacunae in his
teaching on war.
He never considered that most basic of
questions: who made

the determination as to whether or not

a

war was just?

He

also never fully resolved the dilemma of the individual
who

followed the orders of an evil ruler. In Contra Faustum,

Augustine allowed the righteous soldier to carry out the
wrongful orders of an evil leader, on the theory that his

subservient position in the military chain of command made

obedience a duty."" On the other hand, in Questiones in
Heptateuchem, Augustine alluded to the possibility that evil
orders to an unjust war should not be followed: "It

Augustine Contra Faustum 22.75.
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[fighting, is not allowed in all
cases" (non eni™ omnibus
fas est).«« This conflict
between order and morality was
left unresolved and remains a
fundamental defect, were one
to attempt to use Augustine as
moral authority in the ethi
cs
of warfare.

Augustine was revered in subsequent
Christian tradition
as a saint of peace and love.
Fittingly enough, he presented
his message of serenity and eternal
peace from the basilica
pads in Hippo. Augustine was also a man of his
times who
accepted the sociological fact that Christians
were part
and

parcel of the Roman establishment. This
position in history
was willed by the plan of God and it
included, according to

Augustine, the concomitant approval of the use
of necessary
military force.

Augustine did not reject this status quo. In fact,
he
saw it as part of God's plan, which used military
deeds to

bring about earthly peace. While accepting the morality
of

military service, per se, Augustine condemned private
violence of any sort and forbade libidinous violence while
in military service. Augustine's approach to the morality of

military service was subjective and, while this subjectivity
had the advantage of leading on to great spiritual

development of the individual, it also had the inherent
defect of permitting atrocities on the grounds that they

Augustine Questiones in Heptateuchem 6.10.
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were done with inner innocence
whiie 'just "lollowing
orders."
Tn my opinion,

the greatest defect in the
Augustinian

just-war notion was the allowance
it made for military
atrocity on the grounds of submission
to orders and

commitment to

a

regime-the same justification proffered

in

defense of war criminals on trial at
Nuremberg after World
War IT. This defect notwithstanding,
Augustine was a teacher
of peace and love, and although his
pragmatism allowed for
just

ware.-.,

fairness to Augustine reguires us to consider
him

in context; when that is done,

it becomes evident that

Augustine was in continuity with the tradition of
pacifism,
which has been part of the Christian consciousness

from the

very beginning. No direct linkage can be established
between

Augustine and any later spirit of violence or militarism.
Augustine's attitude was fundamentally humble. He was
acutely aware

of

the flawed and sinful nature of humanity.

As a result, he was ever cautious about war and thus, over

the centuries, the Augustinian approach served to retard the

madness of war.
The Augustinian just-war system was not perfect. In

retrospect, however,

I

would judge it the most humane and

workable structure ever evolved in the Christian centuries
to deal with the problem of war.
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CHAPTER

5

GREGORY THE GREAT AND THE JUST
WAR
After Augustine, the just war went
unmentioned for
centuries. Time and again occasions
arose that would have
been ideal opportunities to utilize
this concept, yet the
just war was never resorted to. This
negative development is
now addressed in several writers of the
post-Augustinian
age, focusing on the pivotal work of
Gregory
the Great.

While Augustine set the theological and
doctrinal standard
for a thousand years, Gregory set the political
standard,
and his thoughts and actions were studied and
emulated

throughout the Middle Ages. Gregory, however, was not
alone
in his avoidance of Augustine's just war. This
point can be

demonstrated by examining, briefly, the writings of Leo,
Boethius, and Isidore of Seville.

Leo The Great

Leo is remembered most for his successful negotiations

with Attila the Hun in 452. Although still stinging from a
resounding defeat at the hands of Aetius at Chalons, the
Huns were, nevertheless, a dreadful throng as they entered
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Italy. The account of
what actually happened
as the Huns
drew near to Ro.e is clouded
in fable

characteristic of that

era. What we do know is
that Attila did not enter
Rome, but
retreated beyond the Danube,
satisfied with the prize of
the

beautiful princess Honoria and
her dowry.
Raphael's monumental depiction of
the event, adorning
an entire wall of a stanza in
the Vatican, is derived from
the fabulous accounts, which
attribute the success of the
negotiations to the miraculous apparitions
in the sky of
Saints Peter and Paul. Not one to
be taken in by such legend
and clerical propaganda. Gibbon
attributed the happy outcome
to the fact that "The pressing
eloquence of Leo,
his

majestic aspect and sacerdotal robes,
excited the veneration
of Attila for the spiritual father
of the
Christians."^

What we can gather from the sources is that
the
imperial armies had forsaken Rome, that the Pope
was left as
the only authority capable of defending Rome,
that Attila

turned away, and that no military force was utilized.
If the
just war were a concept in popular use, one would
expect
that Leo would have resorted to it at one time or another.
He did not, and it is not as though he was completely

divorced from matters military.

Although Leo's correspondence is not as voluminous as
that of Gregory, it does provide an insight into Leo's

Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
ed. Bury, 3:473.
^

35,

ch.

^

attitude toward war. Of the
173 letters that have
survived,
twenty are considered spurious
and thirty are letters
addressed to the Pope.^ He
cor^ented on the ordinance of
the western Emperor Valentinian,
which had directed that
Manichaeans be expelled from the
army.
his letter of
condemnation of Hilary, Bishop of
Aries, Leo particularly
objected^ to Hilary's use of soldiers
to further his
ministry in France, as can be seen
in the following letter
to the bishops of the province
of Vienne:
3

m

'

As we have learned, a group of
soldiers
follows Bishop Hilary through the
provinces
and assists him, relying on the assurance
of
this armed guard, in the turbulent
invasion
of the churches that have lost their
own
bishops. The men to be consecrated are
hauled
before this tribunal, men unknown to those
localities over which they are to preside
Now just as a well-known and tested man is
sought for when there is peace, so when an
unknown man is brought in, he must be imposed
on the people by force. I beg and entreat
you
and call upon you with prayers to God,
brothers, to prevent such happenings and to
remove all cause for dissension from your

provinces

.

(Translated by Brother Edmund Hunt,
C.S.C.
)

^

Altaner, Patrology, 418.

^

Leo

I

Ep.8.

^

Leo

I

Ep. 10.

^

FaCh 34, 44.
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.

Leo wrote to Theodo.iu.
Augustus IV ..n.l <„, .eve..,
occasions to the emperor's
siste., Puicheria,' never
once
I

mentioning M,n just war as a
possible course of action for
Lh. empire to
in face of the
barbarian onslaught.
in hxs sermons,

of which ninety-six have
survived,

Leo

never mentioned ALtUa and never
spoke of he just war. When
he mentioned the Christian's
obligation of love of neighbor,
Leo was careful to remind his
listeners that the word
,

••-ichhor" munt
as can be seen
Bui

be interpreted in the widest
possible sense
ir,

t

ho

language of the following sermon:

his godly love cannot be perfect
unless
a nuin love his neighbor also.
Under
name must be included not only those which
who are
connected with us by friendship, or
neighborhood, but absolutely all men
(italics
mine)
with whom we have a common nature
whether they be foes or aliens, slaves or
free. For the one maker fashioned us,
the one
creator breathed life into us; we all enjoy
the same sky and air, the same days and
I

,

6

Ibid. Epp. 24, 29, 43, 44, 69. Although he
mentioned the words "just war," Leo did pray for never
military success of the emperor as can be seen in the
the
following conclusion of Ep.44 to Theodosius:

We are acting in the interests of the Church
as well as of your realm and welfare so that
you may possess your provinces in justice
without disturbance. Defend the solid status
of the Church against heretics so that your
rule also may be protected by the right hand
of Christ. May the omnipotent God watch over
your realm and welfare unto length of days,
O most glorious and clement Emperor,
Augustus
(Translated by Brother Edmund Hunt, C.S.C., FaCh
40,

126)

Ibid. Epp. 30,

31,

45.
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nights and, though some be
good, others bad
some righteous, others
unrighteous? yet God
IS bountiful to all, kind
to all
as Pau? fnd
Barnabas said to the Lycaonians
concerning'"^
generations goni by
°
surrered all the nations
sufferenifth^'
to walk in their own
ways. And yet He left Himself
not
witness, doing them good, giving without
heaven and fruitful seasons, and rain from
filUng Sur
hearts with food and gladness (Acts
14-16)
But the wide extent of Christian
given us yet greater reasons for grace 'has'
loving our
neighbor, which reaching to all parts
of the
whole world, looks down on no one,
and
teaches that no one is to be neglected.
And
full rightly does He command us to
love our
enemies, and to pray to Him for our
persecutors, who, daily grafting shoots
of
the wild olive from among all nations
upon
the holy branches of His own olive,
makes men
reconciled instead of strangers, just instead
of ungodly.^
(Translation by Charles Lett Feltoe)

Leo,

however, was not a complete pacifist. In several

letters he acknowledged the respectability of the
military

profession. In his epistle to the bishops of France on moral
questions, he moralized that monks who abandon their vows
for the military commit a sin. At the same time, he equated

military service with marriage. Both were legitimate for the
Christian and, by the same token, both were of a lesser
order than the religious life.^
Leo I Sermon 12.2, NPNF 12,
given in PL 54, 169-170.

122.

The Latin text is

Leo I Ep.167.14. The pertinent passage from this
epistle to Rusticus, Bishop of Narbonne, reads as follows:
^

The life of a monk, undertaken of his own
free will and decision, cannot be given up
244

Leo's patience was tested
not only by Attila
but also
by the vandals who
seized Rome in 455. By
this ti„e the
western Empire was in its
death throes and chaos
abounded
A.tius, Who led the imperial
armies to a great victory
over
the Huns at Chalons-sur-Marne.
was murdered at the hands
of
the emperor, Valentinian.

Amid the chaos and decline,
the papacy remained an
island of stability and order
for the city of Rome. There
was no imperial army to turn
to. So,
once again, Leo,

unarmed,

faced a barbarian leader, this
time Genseric.
Again, Leo negotiated a peace
without resort to war or the
utilization of just-war rhetoric to
arouse the populace.
If Leo were alone in his
avoidance of the Augustinian
just-war formula, it could be attributed
to a lacuna in his
awareness. But Leo was not alone. None
of the other writers
of his time, up to and including
Gregory, made mention of
the Augustinian doctrine. This supports
the interpretation
that the just war was an insignificant
and peripheral

Augustinian position.

without sin. For that which a man has vowed
to God, he must also pay. Hence he who
abandons his single state and throws himself
into military service or marriage, must be
purged by making the satisfaction of a public
penance. For, although military service can
be free from fault and marriage be honorable,
to have given up the choice of better things'
is a sin.

(Translation by Brother Edmund Hunt, C.S.C., FaCh
245

Boethius

Anicius Manlius Severinus
Boethius was born in Rome
around the year 480. He was
unique among the western postAugustinian writers in that he was
well-versed in Greek
Philosophy. He was suspected of
disloyalty to the Gothic
kingdom and Theodoric executed him
in 524.^° Although
Boethius had ample cause to do so, he
never mentioned the
notion of the just war, and his few
references to war were
always in the pejorative, with his
poetry echoing the

pacifistic strain discernible in a much
earlier
Christianity.

Boethius

's

poetic answer to the problem of war was love

and not law:
If Love relaxed the reins

All things that now keep peace
Would wage continual war
The fabric to destroy
Which unity has formed
With motions beautiful.
Love, too, holds peoples joined
by sacred bond of treaty.
And weaves the holy knot
Of marriages 's pure love.
Love promulgates the laws
For friendship's faithful bond.
0 happy race of men
If Love who rules the sky
Could rule your hearts as well.^^
(Translation by V.

^°

E.

Watts)

Altaner, Patrology, 579.

Boethius, The Consolation of Philosophy, trans. V
Watts (New York: Penguin Books, 1969), 77.
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Clear that the just war
was considered a classical
theme
not a Christian one:
Liber Decimus Octavus--De
Bello et Ludi s
Caput Primum De belli s
(Paragraph one dealt with the
origin of
^^^^ ^'^^
wa? was
started
s?ar?I|-bv'M^°'^
by Nmus .'S""^
the Assyrian.]
1.

^^^"^
^^"^^^ bellorum, id est
in^ustum, civile, et plusquam
Jus turn bellum est, quod ex praedicto civile
geritur'
de rebus repetitis, aut propulsandorum
hostium causa. Injustum bellum est,
quod de
turore, non de legitima ratione
initur. De
quo in Republica dicit Cicero: Ilia
injusta
JDella sunt, quae sunt sine causa
suscepta
(italics mine)

1].?^.^
:ustum

^

Nam extra ulciscendi, aut propulsandorum
hostium causam, bellum justum geri non
potest. Et hoc idem Tullius paucis
inter jectis subdidit: Nullum bellum justum
habetur, nisi denuntiatum, nisi indictum,
nisi de repetitis rebus (italics mine).
Civile bellum est inter cives orta seditio,
et concitatio tumultus, sicut inter Syllam'et
Marium, qui bellum civile invicem in una
gente gesserunt.^^
3.

Translation
There are four kinds of wars; namely, the
just wars, unjust wars, civil wars and
fratricidal civil wars. The just war is one
that is carried on to gain satisfaction from
an enemy after a warning has been given.
Another justification for a just war would be
to repel an invading enemy. An unjust war is
one that starts out of madness and for no
legitimate reason. Cicero gave this
definition in the Republic: unjust wars are
those that begin without cause.
2.

Isidore Etymologiae 18.
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^^^^ ^^^-ior thrprete^t'of'f
^^^^^^9 back an invading
enemy, a just
enemv
Hn^? war cannot be
Cicero was able to c.^ = ^c. <->,^ waged The sa^^
^
a just war Cuite'Lccinc\
y? it":;i:rbf

^^^'"^^^
Purpose\f
satisfying wrongs. Civil war
sa??s?eina'f
is that which
arises as a revolt among the
citizens a
sudden tumult, as between
Sulla and MarLs
where war was waged among one
people

Isidore is important to the study
of Gregory, whom we
will approach next, for two reasons:
1.

He demonstrates that the just-war
notion was

recognized in the late sixth century.
Gregory could have
employed this concept if he had elected
to do so.

The formulation employed by Isidore
was decidedly
non-Augustinian. Isidore used classical sources
exclusively
and gave no indication that the just war
was a Christian
concept
2.

This inability or reluctance to utter the
phrases of
Augustine's just-war formula continued with Gregory.
This is
all the more surprising due to the extreme emergency
faced

by Gregory--the invasion of the Lombards.
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Gregory the

n-r^^i-

Biographical Observations

Setting
Gregory, Roman pontiff from 590
to 604, was born of a
noble Roman family around the year 540,"
about the time
when Totila the Ostrogoth temporarily
ended Byzantine rule
in Italy, in Italy this was also an
age of monastic

enthusiasm, with Benedict of Nursia establishing
the great

monastery of Monte Cassino between Rome and
Naples in 529.
In 540, Cassiodorus established the
prominent, and
historically significant, monastery of Vivarium,
near
Squillace by the tip of the boot of Italy.
Although it was a time of great unrest in Italy, it was
by no means a cultural dark age for all of Italy. In
the
540' s,

the magnificently adorned basilicas of Saints Vitale

and Appolinare Nuovo were built in and around Ravenna. In
Constantinople, the basilica of Hagia Sophia was completed
in 537.^" At the time of Gregory's birth,

culture seemed to

" The year 540 is the date most commonly accepted by
scholars, see Altaner, Patrology, 556. More recent writers
have put the date at 550, as G. R. Evans, The Thought of
Gregory the Great (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1986),

4.

Europe would wait a thousand years for an edifice of
comparable grandeur, the Renaissance St. Peter's Basilica.
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be i:.proving the farther one
went from Rome. Far to the
north, out on the Irish Sea,
Columbanus was establishing
himself on the isle of lona, setting
the stage for Celti,
learning, which would serve to
revive a dormant Western
Europe

Sources

About Gregory's life there are, in
addition to his own
voluminous correspondence and writings,
contemporary

biographical notes contained in Gregory of Tours
History of
the Franks,
Isidore of Seville, and the Liber
Pontificalis.'' In addition to the contemporary
sources

there are several legendary vitae attributed to
subsequent
centuries, one by an unnamed English Monk of Whitby
in

Northumbria in the first or second decade of the eighth
century,

and one by John the Deacon.'^ Paul the Deacon

Louis Gougaud, Gaelic Pioneers of Christianity; the
Work and Influence of Irish Monks and Saints in Continental
Europe, Vlth Xllth Centuries (New York: Benziger, 1923).

—

Gregory of Tours History of the Franks, trans. 0. M.
Dalton, 2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1927).

Liber Pontificalis [The Book of the Pontiffs], trans.
Raymond Davis (Liverpool: University Press, 1989).
Anonymous Monk of Whitby, The Earliest Life of
Gregory the Great, ed. and trans. Bertram Colgrave
(Lawrence, Kansas: University of Kansas Press, 1968).
John the Deacon PL 75, 59-242.
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also provided information on
Gregory's life in his History
Of the Langobards .'^
In the twentieth century
there have been several

biographies of Gregory, beginning with
Dudden's two volume
Life of Gregory the Great
Battifol,^^ Richards," and,
most recently, straw's work on the
thought
of Gregory.^"

For our investigation of the ideology
of the just war,
the major source for the life and times
of this pivotal Pope
is his collection of letters, a vast
storehouse of

correspondence dealing with all the concerns of
his
pontificate. According to Ewald and Hartmann, this
imposing
collection of letters is comprised of three separate

accumulations totalling 848 letters. These separate
collections were extracted from the original register,
which
had been housed in the Lateran palace in Rome. We
know about
20

Paul the Deacon History of the Langobards , trans.
William Dudley Foulke (New York: Longmans, Green & Co.,
1906). This work is important as a source for the critical
study of Gregory's letters in that it provides a copy of the
text of several letters of Gregory's letters, e.g. a letter
to Theudelinda, Queen of the Lombards, at book four, chapter
nine, p. 156.

Dudden, Life of Gregory the Great,
(London: Longmans, Green & Co., 1905).
^'

F.

H.

2

vols.

Battifol, Saint Gregoire le Grand (Paris: J.
Gabalda et Fils, 1928); [Saint Gregory the Great], trans.
John L. Stoddard (London: Burns, Gates & Co., 1928).
^-

P.

" J. Richards, Consul of God: The Life and Times of
Gregory the Great (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1980).

Carole Straw, Gregory the Great, Perfection in
Imperfection (Berkeley: University of California Press,
1988
)

.
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:

the existence of this
original register, urre.ister,
fro.
the work of John the
Deacon" and the Venerable
Bede -

According to these writers,
the letters were kept
in papyrus
year books, ctarticios, with
the year starting in
Septen^er

passages are found^n the fnt^^^^^^
chapter sevLty-one PL 75 5r242
introduction to the MGH Idltior; at
with the following quotes from
John
biography of GregL? I wL 'c^l^po^ed
was dedicated to the reigning
Pope,
Si cui tamen,

aliter,

pertinent
H"
GR

'"k'^^^^

'"^^

MgTJ""^'^%^-'^^i'
tb/n
ab:urSrye:r°872 and
^
'

John V^II:"^

ut assolet, visum fuerit

ad plenitudinem scrinii vestri
Johannis VIII) recurrens tot charticios
libros epistolarum ejusdem patris (i
e
Gregorii) quot annos probatur vixisse

e

(i

*

'

revolvat

(From the Introduction)

Translation:
For so long as he lived, it was his
[Gregory's] custom to return, again and again
John VIII 's abundant library, bringing out
the papyus year books of epistles.

And from book four, chapter seventy-one:
Ab exponendis epistolis, quamdiu vivere
potuit, nunquam omnio cessavit: quarum
videlicet tot libros in scrinio deliquit,
quot annos advixit. Unde quartum decimum
epistolarum librum.

Translation
Until he died, he never stopped writing
epistles. In the library, he left books of
epistles, one for each year of his life [as
Pope]
Wherefore, there are fourteen books of
epistles
.

Bede Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum, ed.
Plummer, 2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1896), 1:6.
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C.

.

•

and the years denominated by
the primitive Roman method
of
indictions

There were 15 years in each cycle
of indictions. The
first year of Gregory's Papacy,
590, was in the ninth
indiction. The year from September
596 to August 597 was the
fifteenth indiction and the twelve
months September 597 to
August 598 was the first indiction of
yet another cycle of
indictions. This was not the best of
systems for

chronological precision, as modern scholars
often have to
guess the specific year intended by a
particular
cycle.

Those original papyrus yearbooks were lost
in the
centuries after Gregory and were, according to
Hartmann,

reconstituted as

a

register in the Renaissance from three

separate collections. In the introduction to the MGH
edition, Hartmann answered the question of the origin
of the

text as we have it today. In examining the manuscripts
in
the Vatican Library, Ewald found one in which all three

collections were fused together. This manuscript contained
the following parenthetical subscription from the scribe:

Explicit Registrum sancti Gregorii pape multo
studio correctum ad instantiam Reverendissimi
domini Jo. Arcimboldi tituli sanctae Prasedis
presbyteri cardinalis et archiepiscopi
Mediolanensis. Per me Oddonem de Beka
Alamanum scriptum.^''

This is the text given by Paul
introduction to the MGH edition at GR
xxiv. The same passage is also quoted
article, "Paul Ewald and Pope Gregory
Review 8 1888
298
(

)

:
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Ewald in the
MGH, Epp.
2:xxiiiin J. R. Seeley's
I," English Historical
,

.

Translation
Here ends the Register of
Pope
corrected at the behest the MostSt Greaorv
Reverend
thf ^itu?fr
ChSJS^ofst'^f'^^^
Praxides and Archbishop of
Mnfn ?f

Se'Ser^an""'
Based upon this parenthetical
subscription, Hartmann
dated the manuscript to between 1485
and 1488, when
Arcimbaldi, an intimate friend of Galeazzo
Maria Sforza, was
Archbishop of Milan. Hartmann was unable
to obtain any
information on the German scribe. Otto de
Beka Modern
editions are traceable to this manuscript,
from
.

which,

the year 1705,

in

the Benedictine monks prepared a printed

edition of these letters as they were found
in the Vatican
Library. This was not a critical edition and
contained
several chronological errors
The Benedictine monks
.

adopted the existing Arcimbaldi register as definitive
and
prepared a printed edition,
eliminating duplications.
Defects notwithstanding, the Migne edition remains a

valuable resource for its commentary and extensive notes.
Furthermore, this edition contains a number of significant

28

For a thorough analysis of the chronological
problems associated with the Benedictine edition, and hence
the Migne edition, see L. Hartmann, MGH Gr Epp., 2:xxxxxxii
The first edition was prepared by the Benedictine
monks of Saint Maurus in 1705. This was improved by
Gallicioli in the Venice edition of 1768-1776 and formed the
basis of the Migne edition of the PL, vols. 77-79.
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letters to Gregory, including
the lengthy letter of
Columbanus, letters that have been
omitted from the more
critical editions of the last century.
Using the Arcimbaldi register as
their terminus a quo,
the textual critics, Ewald and
Hartmann, set about, under
the aegis of Theodore Mommsen,
supervising editor of the
Monumenta Germaniae Historica, to prepare
a critical
text.

In the introduction to their work,^"
they explained the

curious history of Gregory's letters and
account for many of
the anomalies and peculiarities of the
register. They

concluded that there were three collections of
letters
derived and copied from the original in the Lateran.

The

largest of these comprised 686 letters and was put
together
in the late eighth century. Before that, there
was a

collection of some 200 letters, and another of about fifty
of which Paul the Deacon allegedly had a copy, with
this

insight, combining the skills of archaeologists and

detectives, Ewald and Hartmann were able to produce the

modern register for the Monumenta Germaniae Historica, which
has, by and large, survived the critical scrutiny of the

last hundred years, serving as the foundation for the most

Paul Ewald and Ludwig Hartmann, Monumenta Germaniae
Historica, Epistolae 2 vols. (Berlin: Weidmanns, 18911899). This edition was reprinted in Regesta Pontificum
Romanorum, Philip Jaffe and William Wattenbach, eds. (Graz:
Akademische Druck und Verlagsanstalt 1956), 1066-1994.
,

,
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recent critical text, edited
by Dag Norberg for the
Corpus
Christianorum, Series Latina."
For Gregory himself, these
letters were much more than

the everyday correspondehce
between

a

bishop and his flock

or fellow bishops; they had
the force of law and were
deliberately established as precedent
and statute to govern
the city of man until the second
coming of Christ. For

translation of selected letters by
From this
concordance it is evident that thereBarmbyMr
is a sub^tan^Lf
thf subsequent
edS?ons'of'thrM
Monumenta Germaniae Historica and the
Corms
rh^il^T
Christianorum, Series Latina, but that the
latter
two
\l
agreement as to the configuration of the
register
"""^^
helpful to those whi have only
ed?i?nn°"?°^^^"''^
one edition
of the register available in their
libraries
gi^^n to one of the other major editions! and
In
?h?i Hdissertation, the CCL edition
this
will be used unless
otherwise specified. This citation method
employs the
conventional abbreviation Ep. for epistle. The
thereafter indicates the book of epistles (of first number
the 14) and
the second number indicates the epistle.
Ironically, the difficulty with determining the
original text of Gregory's letters is due in part
to his
enormous popularity in the Middle Ages. This
popularity led
to a proliferation of his works, and today we
have over a
thousand manuscripts of his letters, with this
proliferation, it is surprising that there is not more
ambiguity. The Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris contains
several manuscripts of the letters and, alone among the
great libraries, it houses copies of all three of the major
strains that comprise the total register.
BN Lat 2279 and BN Lat 11674 represent the "R" strain
of the most recent CCL notation (for a discussion of the
methodology employed see page 5 of the CCL 140). The "R"
strain is the largest of the various collections of letters
and contains 684 epistles. It is mentioned by John the
Deacon and was prepared during the pontificate of Hadrian I
(772-795). Four other manuscripts in the Bibliotheque
Nationale, BN Lat Nouv. acq. 1452, BN Lat 2278, BN Lat 1565,
and BN Lat 10741, represent the "E" and "H" strains.
_
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example,

in June of 595,

Gregory settled a dispute
between
bishop and a monastery and
made it clear that his
letters
were to have the force of
law.nostrorum
in
irL^urrte^n'^^'^^T
tuturo tempore a te vel post paginam omni
te episcoois

ordmandis firmam statuimus illibatamque

iuvante
suo
suoTan;"'
tantummodo sit lure contenta et dILo
monasterium iUud nulli alterius alii
quam
generali canonicaeve iurisdictioni
deserviens, remotis vexationibus-^^

T

Translation
We ordain, then, that this paper
by us
written be kept to for all future time,
in
unadulterated, by all bishops; that
K°fS^.S
both
they may be content with the rights
of
their own churches and no more, and
that the
monasteries be subject to no ecclesiastical
conditions, or compelled services, or
obedience of any kind to secular
authorities

(Translation by Barmby)

Chronology of Major Events in Gregory's Life

A proper historical perspective is essential to

understanding Gregory's work. Although this is true for all
writers, Gregory, more than any other writer studied in this

dissertation, demands a keen awareness of context. The

" Gregory

I

Ep.5.49,

CCL 140, 343.

" NPNF 12, 113. This letter is typical of numeration
problems encountered in the Gregorian register. The CCL and
MGH editions both number this Ep.5.49. Migne and the Barmby
translation both denominate it Ep.2.41.
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following Chronology helps to set
the stage for Gregory
540
born to a noble Roman family,
his father a

regionarius
570

made prefect of the city of Rome,

574

establishes the monastery of St. Andrew
at his
ancestral home on the Coelian hill
overlooking
the Roman forum,

579 -

taken from the monastery and made

a

deacon of the

church of Rome and sent as papal legate,

apokrisarius, to the imperial court in

Constantinople where he represented papal
interests for seven years.
590 -

elected Pope by the people of Rome.

593 -

concluded

a

peace with the Lombards after they laid

siege to Rome.
604 -

Gregory died.

Thought and Attitudes

The fourth of the Doctors of the Latin church, Gregory
has been called the last man of antiquity and arguably the

greatest man of the sixth

century.''''

Columbanus, the Irish

missionary, monk, poet and scholar wrote to Gregory in 598

Hutton, "Gregory the Great," in Cambridge
Medieval History, 2d ed., H. M. Gwatkin and J. P. Whitney,
eds., 8 vols. (Cambridge: University Press, 1926), 2:235.
^"

W.

H.
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and called hi. the "august
flower of a withered Europe.in Gregory we see the
last evidence of an arguably
unified
Roman world, in a letter to
Eulogus, Bishop of Alexandria
Egypt, Gregory discussed at
some length the conversion
of
10,000 Angli by Augustine of Canterbury's
mission to
England.
Never again would the continent
of Europe
experience such geographic unity,
for, within two
generations of the year of this letter,
the rise of islam
rent the seamless fabric of Roman
cultural accord that had,

:

in Gregory's day,

extended from Egypt to England.

Gregory greatly expanded the temporal
power of the
papacy. The circumstances of the Lombard
invasion and the
Byzantine withdrawal compelled him to assume
a political
leadership that the imperial court at Constantinople
was

unable to maintain." Fortunately for the historian,
this
assumption and exercise of political power was
documented

i

Gregory's own letters. An understanding of Gregory's

approach to the morality of warfare can be gathered from
hi
register of letters, that vast resource for the historians
of late antiquity.

Columbanus, from the text of his letter to Gregory
given in the Migne edition, PL 77, with Gregory's register
at Ep.9.121. A copiously-annotated translation is given at

NPNF

13,

38.

Gregory

I

£'p.8.29.

" Dudden, Life of Gregory the Great, 2:42.
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For example, in Zp.3.65Gregory protested a new
law
barring soldiers from entering
monasteries. This letter set
forth, in unambiguous terms,
the moral and political
standing of the church v.s-a-vis
the emperor. Gibbon, as
we
have seen, was quick to dismiss
this papal endeavor as an
example of institutional support
for effete and

pusillanimous monks.

^"^

To understand Gregory, one has
to remember that he
wrote amid the devastation and ruin
of the Lombard

invasions. When he was appointed apokrisarius

,

papal legate,

to Constantinople, one of Gregory's
main tasks was to obtain
aid from the empire in protecting Italy
from the Lombards.
For all his complaining, let us not suppose
that Gregory was

overreacting. The threat was quite real. According
to
Gibbon, "The sword of the enemy was suspended
over Rome: it
was averted by the mild eloquence and seasonable
gifts of
the pontiff.
In the first year of his pontificate Gregory
wrote the following letter to the quaestor John in

Gregory

£;p.3.65 in the Miane edition. The CCL
numbers it as £:p.3.61. This letter shows the character,
style and approach of this most unusual man. In this letter
we also discern the end of classical civilization and the
first, awkward steps of the medieval world.
I

Gibbon, The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, ed.
Bury, chapter 45, 5:38: "whilst he protected, against the
Imperial edicts, the pious cowardice of the soldiers who
deserted a military for a monastic life."
^'^

Ibid., chapter 45,

5

:

38

.
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Constantinople complaining of
the difficulties he was
encountering in Italy:
Vobis quidem omnipotens Deus,
quia hoc bono
me a tanto loci huius
periculo qualiter
^"'^ ^^^^^ PeccaJa'La
merebantur'''^'"^''
R^^^no^um sed Langobardorum
eSscoSuff.^^r
episcopus
factus sum, quorum sinthichiae
spatae sunt et gratia poena.
Ecce ubi me
vestra parrocinia perduxerunt
Gemo cotidie
pressus, et respirare non
va?^n^^°5'^^'
valeo.
Sed vos, qui adhuc valetis,
mundi
huius occupationes fugite; quia
quanto in eo
quisque profecerit, tanto, ut video,
ab cuuuxti
amore
Dei amplius decrescit.^^
.

Translation:
Since you did these things in a good
spirit.
Almighty God gives you eternal blessings.
God
would have wished to free me from the
great
danger of this place, except that my own
have earned this punishment for me. For sins
my
sins, I have been made bishop not of
the
Romans but of the Lombards, whose compacts
are swords and whose favor is a punishment.
Behold where your ministers have led me. I
groan every day, pressed by your seizures so
much that I am not able to breathe. You, who
have been strong up until now, should flee
from the occupations of this world, because
It would seem that inasmuch as you improve in
those dealings, so far will you recede from
the love of God.

Gregory never ceased to complain about the Lombards.
Again,

in the first year of his pontificate, he wrote to the

scholasticus Paul in Sicily, bemoaning his fate that the
city of Rome was being attacked from all sides and, further
more,

that the militia had rebelled inside the city:

Gregory

I

Ep. 1.30,

CCL 140, 37.
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''''^^^ necessitate
hostilibus gladiis foris sineconcurrite- auia
cessations

-^i^ione milit^in

P^riculT"'
periculo
gravius urgemur.^^
Translation:

[There is] great urgency in
the city of Rome
are
^'^^^^^^
confronted not only
with hostile forces outside the
walls but
^""^"^ "'^^^ serious risk, sedition
bv
iS"^
by ^b^^
the soldiers
inside the walls.

Gregory saw no glory in being Pope;
for him the bark of
Peter was "an old and grievously
shattered
ship for on all

sides the waves enter, and the planks,
battered by a daily
and violent storm, sound of shipwreck. "^^
Simultaneously,
and still in the first year of his pontificate,
Gregory

urged the bishops of Italy to preach to the
Lombards about
eternal life, expressing concern lest the Lombard
children
die in the plague without baptism in the Catholic

Church.''

On the other hand, and with manifest incongruity,

Gregory readily gave military advice and directed the
strategy of his generals in the manner of one accustomed and

well-suited to such a role. His advice, however, was purely
defensive, and the thrust of his attack was only "to the rear

Gregory

I

Ep. 1.3,

CCL 140, 3-4.

From E'p.1.4, trans. Barmby, NPNF
44

Ep.1.17,

45

£'p.2.4,

*

*

CCL 140,

12,

74.

16.

CCL 140, 92. The passage of this letter with
military directives reads as follows:
*

*

*

et pridem gloriae vestrae quia

Gregory repeated this advice
to his generals Maurilius
and Vitalianus in two more
letters in book two.- Gregory
milites erant parati venire. Sed
quoniam
mimicos congregatos et hie discurrere
epistula vestra signif icaverat haec
eos his
causa retmuit. Nunc vero utile
visum
aliquanti Ulic milites transmittantur,est ut
quos
gloria tua admonere et hortari ut
ad laborem studeat. Et occasione parati sit
inventa cum
gloriosis filiis nostris Mauricio et
Vitaliano loquere, et quaecumque vobis
Deo
adiutore pro utilitate re publicae
steterint
tacite. Et si hie vel ad Ravennates
partes
nec dicendum Ariulfum cognoveritis
excurrere
vos a dorso eius ita sicut viros fortes
condecet laborate, quatenus opinio vestra
ex
laboris vestri qualitate amplius in re
publica Deo auxiliante proficiat.
,

'

Translation:
TO VELOX, MAGISTER MILITUM:

We informed your glory some time ago that
soldiers had been prepared to come to your
parts; but inasmuch as your letter had
signified to us that the enemy were collected
and were marching hitherward, we for this
reason have detained them here. But now it
appears to be advantageous that a certain
number of soldiers should be sent to you,
whom let thy glory be careful to admonish and
exhort to be ready for toil. And when you
find an opportunity, confer with our glorious
sons Maurilius and Vitalianus, and do
whatever, with the help of God, they may
appoint you to do for the advantage of the
republic. And, should you ascertain that the
unspeakable Ariulph is making an incursion
hitherward or to the parts about Ravenna, do
you labor in his rear, as becomes brave men,
to the end that your renown may by God's help
advance still more in the republic from the
quality of your labor.
(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 12, 101)

" £^.2.27, 28 (M2.29,

30;
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MGH 2.32, 33).

never once called for a
frontal assault and always
insisted
on employing only safe,
rear-guard, actions: "if the
enemy
himself Should advance hither
(to Rome) let your glory
also,
as you have been accustomed
to do, accomplish what
you can
in his rear.'- As the Lombard
Duke of Spoleto, Ariulf,

drew closer to Rome the advice
sharpened:
Praeterea, gloriosi filii, extote
solliciti
quia quantum comperi hostem collectam
habet'
et
Narnias dicitur residere, ut si hie
cursum, Deo sibi irato, mittere
voluerit vos
loca ipsius, quantum vos Dominus
adiuvav4rit
depraedate, aut certe sculcas quas
mittitis
sollicite requirant, ne dolens factum
vos
discurrat. ^

m

'

'

Translation:
Furthermore, my glorious sons, take anxious
heed, since the enemy, so far as I have
ascertained, has an army collected, and is
said to be stationed at Narina [sic]; and if
God being angry with him, he should resolve
to bend his course hitherward, do you
plunder
his positions so far as the Lord may aid you
or certainly let those whom you send
carefully require night watches, lest news of
any sad event should reach us."^
(Translation by Barmby)
In another letter to the Emperor Maurice, Gregory made
it clear that he was not only performing governmental

functions, such as making payments to the soldiers, but that

^'^

"Sed et gloria vestra,

si hue perexierit ipsa
hostis, quomodo consuevistis cum auxilio Dei a dorso eius
quod potestis perficere." £^.2.27, CCL 140, 113.
_

,

£'p.2.28,

CCL 140,

NPNF

107.

12,

114-115.
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he was doing it better
than the imperial
ad.inistrators-now
there was no murmuring among
the militia:

Unde actum est ut simul omnes
dominorum concorditer orarent, pro vita
quatenus
tTliuTtTr P^^^^t^^ vestrae f quieta Lmpora
ilicissimam
sSboV^^
subolem Hdiu
Romane republicam florere
concedat. Rogae quoque militum
ita per
praedictum confamulum meum scribonem
praesente quoque glorioso Casto
magistro
militum, factae sunt, ut dona
dominorum
cuncti sub disciplina debita gratias
agendo
susciperent, et hoc quod prius eis
consueverat omne murmur averterent dominari
^°

m

.

Translation:

Hence it has been brought about that all
alike with one accord pray for the life
of
our lords, that so Almighty God may
give you
a long and quiet life, and grant
to the most
happy offspring of your Piety to flourish
long
the Roman republic. The pay also of
the soldiers has been so distributed by
my
aforesaid fellow servant Scribo, in the
presence also of the Glorius Castus, magister
militum, that all received with thanks the
gifts of our lords under due discipline, and
abstained from all murmuring such as was
formerly wont to prevail among them.^^

m
_

(Translation by Barmby)

Gregory would have been content to leave the direction
of the military to the emperor, Maurice, but for the gravity

of the situation. The enslavement of Italy was increasing

day by day." It is apparent from his letters that Gregory
was a man in conf lict--pulled by the demands of this world

^°

Ep.S.BO,

CCL 140, 296

NPNF

174.

52
.

5

12,
.

40
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and longing for the solace
of heaven. He was
enthusiastic
about the monastic ideal
of Christianity and,
at the same
time, found himself the
temporal administrator of
the

petrine patrimony,

m

her study of Gregory,
Carole Straw

explains the apparent contradictions
in Gregory's character
by his humility and his
generosity of vision, both of
which,
according to Straw, were rare
among the early church
Fathers." That optimism about human
nature and
the

possibility of repentance had a
profound impact on Gregory's
attitude toward the just war. Gregory
believed that people
could change and he held out hope
for the Lombards
Accordingly, he was more interested in
converting them than
waging a just war against them.

Gregory and the Lombards

Unlike Augustine and Thomas Aquinas, Gregory's
attitude
toward war was expressed not so much in his writings
as in

his actions. To ascertain Gregory's attitude toward
the just
war, we must look to the long and bloody saga of the

conflict with the Lombards.
The Lombard King, Authari, died in 590,

leaving Queen

Theudelinda in power. According to the Lombard practice of
" Straw, Gregory the Great, 255
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succession, her chosen consort
would become king, she chose
Agilulf, a quest at her wedding
eighteen months prior.- As
the wife of two kings and the
mother of a third,"

Theudelinda had a lasting impact on
the history of Italy.
Her husband Agilulf
first move,

after his ascendancy, was

s

to make peace with the Franks.
King Childebert had fought

the Lombards from the north at the
request of the emperor.
Next, Agilulf subdued his recalcitrant
Lombard vassals and

consolidated his power.
When Gregory became Pope in September of
590, he faced
not only a horrific plague in Rome that
had just killed his
predecessor but also a Lombard adversary with three
centers
of power: first, overlord King Agilulf in
Pavia;
second,

the

duchy of Spoleto under Ariulf, which was poised
to interrupt
commerce between Rome and Ravenna along the Via Flaminia;

and third, the duchy of Benevento under Arachis, perched
as
a threat to Naples and threatening travel between Rome
and

Brindisi along the Via Appia. The two dukes formed a pincer,

closing in on Rome from north and south.
Coupled with these political threats, Gregory had to

contend with a series of natural disasters; in addition to
the plague in 590,

there was an extended drought and famine

At that wedding (according to the legend recounted
in Paul the Deacon History of the Langobards 3.30) a
soothsayer predicted that Agilulf would one day marry

Theudelinda
55

Dudden, Life of Gregory the Great,
268

2:5

-

The famine forced Gregory
to take up the task
of
feeding the Ro.an
population. He did this by
writing to
Sicily for food. Gregory
would not beg for soldiers
for the
city of Rome, but he would
beg for food. When the
care of
the poor and the welfare
of the weak were at issue,
Gregory
rose to a high level of
passion: "Make sure you send
the
food or else not only a single
person will die but the whole
populace.
It should not surprise us
that the same famine
also affected the Lombards, pushing
them southward. They
marauded and plundered their way into
Roman territory,
sacking and pillaging as was their
custom.
591.

-

To contend with the military crisis,
Gregory had four
Roman generals at his disposal, Maurilius,
Vitalian, Velox
and Castus. When Ariulf advanced from the
north, Gregory's

plan (as can be seen in Ep.

2. 28)

was to have his generals

attack Spoleto in the rear, forcing Ariulf
back to protect
his own land.
To his north, Gregory was concerned with the
poor

defenses at Nepe, a mere thirty miles from Rome. To
remedy
the situation, Gregory took it upon himself to appoint
a

military governor--a prerogative of the exarch or
emperor since the land was outside the Roman patrimony. In

January of 592 Gregory followed up this appointment with a
letter to the people of Nepe, exhorting them to support the
"De qua re curam gerite,

quia si quid minus hie
transmittitur non unus quilibet homo sed cunctus simul
populus trucidatur." Ep. 1.2, CCL 140, 3.
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military governor and follow
his con^ands as if they
were
the direct commands of
Gregory himself " According
to
this letter^ d^°monT^ra\\°s
union achieved by Gregory

^1,^?^^^

P^^^^ical and ecclesiastical
^^T'^

GREGORIUS CLERO ORDINI ET PLEBI
CONSISTENTI
Leontio viro clarissimo, praesentium
portitori, curam sollictudinemque
civitatis
iniunximus, ut in cuntis invigilans,
utilitatem vestram vel rei publicae quae ad
pertinere
cognoscit ipse disponat. Ideoque
dilectionem
vestram scriptis praesentibus admonemus
quatenus ei in omnibus exhibere
oboedientiam
debeatis, nec quisquam vestrum eum pro
vestra
utilitate tractantem existimet contemnendum
guiaquisquis congruae ordinationi eius
restiterit, nostrae dispositioni resultare
cognoscitur. Quicumque vero eum in his
quae
supra retulimus audierit, nos audiet.
Si
autem, quod non credimus, eum post hanc quis
admonitionem nostram contemnendum putaverit
ad suum proculdubio sciat pertinere
periculum.
Translation:

GREGORY TO THE ORDINARY CLERGY AND PEOPLE
SITUATED AT NEPE
We order the attention and obedience of the
city to be given to the most illustrious man,
Leontius, the bearer of these documents. He
will watch over all those things he
determines to be in your best interests and
in the best interests of the republic.
Therefore, we demand your obedience by these
letters--that you show him respect in all
things, and that no one of you think it in
your best interest to despise him. Whoever
accepts his orders, should know that he is
also accepting our orders. Whoever listens to
him in these matters listens to us. We
believe you all understand us. If, however,
after all these warnings, there is anyone who
would still think ill of Leontius, let him
270

.

:

Hodgkin,

the tone of this letter
would have been
inconceivable in the ti.e of Leo,
who would not have dared
to express such a corr^and
to the inhabitants of
even the

most insignificant village in
the Campagna.- This letter
would also have been a perfect
opportunity to
a
discussion of the just war, but
Gregory never mentioned it.
Rather than resort to a philosophical
statement

co_e

of the just

war, Gregory turned to implied
threats of violence and

admonished any would-be traitor with
these words: "let him
know that he is doing so at his own
undoubtable peril" (ad
suum proculdubio sciat pertinere periculum)
In 592 the danger from the Duchy of
Spoleto became

palpable. Gregory wrote to Maurilius and
Vitalian and, in
addition to the standard military advice, Gregory
added some

spiritual consolation. Apparently Duke Ariulf was
advancing
on Rome around the feast day of Saint Peter
(June 29th in
the modern calendar) and decided to shed blood
on the day

holy to the patron of Rome. Gregory prayed that Saint
Peter
himself join in the fight.

In all liklihood,

Gregory was

know that he is doing so at his own
undoubtable peril.
Thomas Hodgkin, JtaJy and Her Invaders, 376-814,
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1880-1889), 5:355.

vols.
59

follows

Ep.2.21,

CCL 140,

113.

8

The pertinent passage is as

Contra eum (Ariulf) filius noster gloriosus
magister militum paravit se. Sed et gloria
vestra, si hue perexierit ipsa hostis,
quomodo consuevistis cum auxilio Dei a dorso
271

recalling the story of the
miraculous appearance of
Saint
Peter in the sky above Rome
to thwart Attila in

the days of

Leo the Great.
In 592 Ariulf wrote a
threatening demand to the Pope,
attempting to overawe him with
the news that the outpost
town of Suana had planned to
surrender. This threat

propelled Gregory to the highest level
of anxiety
discernible in his letters. It did
not, however, provoke the
highest level of anger. That was reserved
for the emperor,

who barred soldiers from entering
monasteries, and for
Bishop John of Constantinople who usurped
the
title of

"Ecumenical Patriarch."

Gregory's letter in the face of the threat
to Suana,
£:p.2.28,

demonstrated adamant leadership and a calculated

eius quod potestis perficite. Speramus enim
omnipotentis Dei virtute et in ipsius
beati Petri principis apostolorum, in cuius
natale sanguina ef fundi desiderant, quia
ipsum sibi contrarium sine mora invenient.

m

Translation:
Yet here also, so far as God may give aid,
our son the glorious magister militum has
prepared himself against him (Ariulf) But,
if the enemy himself should advance hither,
let your Glory also, as you have been
accustomed to do, accomplish what you can in
his rear. For we hope in the power of
Almighty God, and that of the blessed Peter
himself, the Prince of the apostles, on whose
anniversary he desires to shed blood, that he
may find him also without delay opposed to
him.
.

(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 12, 107)
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use of force. Any measure
of violence necessary
to
accomplish the military objective
was to be utilised.
Gregory placed no expressed
limits on the actions of
his
generals, Maurilius and Vitalian,
and asked them to
scrutinize the Suanese, determine
if they were still loyal,
and to gather hostages to
guarantee that loyalty, if his
generals determined, after careful
investigation, which was
a hallmark of Gregory's justice,
that the Suanese were
disloyal or had dishonored their
oaths to Gregory, Maurilius
and Vitalian were instructed to do
"whatever they judged to
be of advantage to the republic"
(quicquid utile re publicae
iudicaveritis peragite).^° What "to the
advantage of the

republic" meant was not spelled out in the
letter, although
60

Sp.2.28,

follows

CCL 140, 114. The complete text is as

Siautem manif estissime cognoveritis

eos cum
Ariulfo de sua subditione locutos fuisse vel
certe obsides ei dedisse, sicut nos Ariulfi
epistula quam vobis direximus dubios
reddidit, salubri consilio pertractantes ne
in aliquo anima vestra vel nostra de
sacramentis gravetur, quicquid utile re
publicae iudicaveritis peragite.
,

Translation:

should you quite distinctly ascertain
that they have treated with Ariulf about
their surrender to him, or at any rate have
given him hostages, as the letter of Ariulf,
which we have forwarded to you, leads us to
suspect, then (after wholesome deliberation,
lest your souls or mine be burdened with
respect to our oaths)
do ye whatever ye may
judge to be of advantage to the republic.
But,

,

(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 12, 107)
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:

the circumstances and
general tenor of the letter
indicate
that extreme violence, if
not death, was in store
for the
Suanese if they were proven
disloyal to Gregory and the
republic. It was not personal
loyalty that Gregory expected,
for he remained humble and
ready and even eager to go to
his
maker. The loyalty that Gregory
demanded was to the state,
and in this letter we see Gregory
assuming the conscience of
the republic, which he interpreted
as demanding that he omit

nothing required for the security of the
state. If that
meant killing the hostages in reprisal,
Gregory would give,
in all likelihood, a silent nod of
assent.
As Ariulf and the Spoletan army were
appearing outside
the walls of Rome, the southern Lombard,
Arachis, was

simultaneously bringing his army up to the walls of
Naples.
To counter that threat Gregory appointed a
military governor
for Naples,

just as he had done at Nepe

.

61

The text of this appointment is found in the
following letter, Ep.2.41, CCL 140, 138:

GREGORIUS UNIVERSIS MILITIBUS IN NEAPOLI
Summa militiae laus inter alia bona merita
haec est, oboedientiam sanctae rei publicae
utilitatibus exhibere, quodque sibi utiliter
imperatum fuerit obtemperare. Sicut et nunc
devotionem vestram fecisse didicimus, quae
epistulis nostris, quibus magnificum virum
Constantium tribunum custodiae civitatis
deputavimus praeesse, paruit, et congruam
militaris devotionis oboedientiam
demonstravit Unde scriptis vos praesentibus
curavimus admonendos, uti praedicto magnifico
viro tribune, sicut et fecistis, omnem
debeatis pro serenissimorum dominorum
utilitate vel conservanda civitate
.
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As at Nepe, such an
appointment was well outside
the
pope's traditional power and
Gregory was careful to
remind
the people of Naples that
the purpose of his move
was "for
the advantage of the emperor"
(pro serenissimorum dominorum
utilitate). Neither the exarch nor
the emperor objected to
this usurpation of power, and
whatever else resulted from
the Lombard invasions, it is
certain that papal power and
prerogatives were significantly aggrandized.
Gregory took
this new-found power, advanced it
to the next level and

presumed to negotiate a peace with the
Lombards. In July of
592, Gregory wrote to the bishop of Ravenna,
asking him to
intercede with the exarch, Romanus, and allow
Gregory to

oboedientiam exhibere, quatenus, quicquid a
vobis hactenus bene gestum agnoscitur, pe r
praesentis temporis vigilantiam ac
sollicitudinem augmentetis.
Translation:

GREGORY TO ALL THE SOLDIERS IN NAPLES:

Among their other good qualities, the
greatest merit of soldiers is to show their
obedience for the advantage of the Holy
Republic and to comply with what has been
ordered
Now we dedicate and consecrate your devotion.
By these letters we appoint that magnificent
man. Tribune Constantine, to preside over
your city guard, which should defer to him
and show him the obedience appropriate to
military service. Whence, by these letters,
we ask you to pay heed and warn you to give
complete obedience to the aforesaid
magnificent tribune for the benefit of the
emperor and the preservation of the state and
we also ask that the good attention and care
you have exhibited up until now be increased.
275
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make peace with Ariulf

.

To support his argument,
Gregory

mentioned that imperial soldiers
had been withdrawn from
Rome and that if a peace were
not negotiated, Rome would
cease to exist:
Peccatis ergo hoc meis reputo,
crui
nunc interest et pugnare contra quia iste ^
inimicos
nostros dissimulat et nos facere
pacem vetat
quamvis lam modo, etiam velit, facere
non possumus, quia Ariulfus exercitum omnino'
Auctarit et Nordulfi habens eorum sibi
precaria desiderat ut nobiscum loqui dari
aliquid
^
de pace dignetur."
Translation:

therefore attribute it to my sins that
Romanus the Exarch both evades fighting
against our enemies and also forbids our
making peace; though indeed at present, even
if he wished us to make it, we are
utterly
unable, since Ariulph, having the army of
Authar and Nordulf, desires their subsidies
to be given him ere he will deign to speak
to
us at all about peace."
I

(Translation by Barmby)

Consistent with the modus gubernandi of colonial
imperialists throughout history, the Byzantines were quite

content keeping rival local groups in contention. Divide and
rule was a well-used diplomatic tool in the Byzantine
arsenal. The fact that a Lombard war would result in some
local peasants being sold into slavery was of little

consequence to the exarch. What was of considerable
consequence to the exarch was the disquieting fact that the
" Ep.

2. 38,

" NPNF

12,

CCL 140,

123

113
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money extorted fro. Gregory
would then be used to
hire .ore
mercenary soldiers to use
against Ravenna itself."
Notwithstanding the exarch's
protestations, Gregory did
conclude a peace with Spoleto
in July of 592. Hodgkin
has
called this act clearly ultra
Wres.- Predictably,
the

exarch was outraged and led his
army out from Ravenna, took
back Perugia, and arrived at
Rome to be welcomed at the

Lateran palace by Gregory. From
all accounts, this was not a
cordial visit and when the exarch
left, he took
all

remaining imperial troops with him,
leaving Gregory
virtually defenseless. The exarch's
actions escalated the
conflict and roused the ire of the Lombard
king,
Agilulf,

who began a counterattack. Dudden reminds
his readers that
amid all these pressing concerns Gregory,
in his strangely
mystical style, was delivering a series of
lectures on the
meaning of the prophecies in Ezekiel.^^ It is no
wonder
that Gregory found easy metaphors for prophecies
of ultimate
destruction

King Agilulf

's

counterattack was initially quite

effective, allowing him to retake Perugia and quickly lay

siege to Rome. The eternal city, however, was surrounded by

high walls and the people were waiting for Agilulf. Also

working in the Romans' favor was King Agilulf 's fear of an
" Dudden, Life of Gregory the Great, 2:15
Hodgkin,

Italy and Her Invaders, 5:366.

" Dudden, Life of Gregory the Great, 2:17
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attack on his rear by troops
out of Ravenna if he
tarrxed
too long outside the walls
of Rome. There are many
legends" about Agilulf outside
Rome. Some have him meeting
Gregory on the steps of Saint
Peter's. Others have him
fearful of the same fate that
befell Alaric and Attila
before him, each of whom died shortly
after his visit to
Rome. The anonymous monk of Whitby
recounts a
tale of this

siege and, although he was not sure
of the king's name, doe
mention that it was a king of the Lombards.
The story is
quaint^^ and shows the mythologizing
force and mitigating

effect of time upon hagiography. Gregory
was not remembered
in legend as the calculating director
of generals,
but as

the kindly father and mystic who went out
to meet Agilulf

and "by his unique eloquence and holy instruction,
so

mollified the king's frenzied spirit that he promised,
so a
long as Gregory was pope in that city and he was king,
his

nation would never lead an army against them.""
67

See,

for example,

Paul the Deacon Hist. Lang. 4.8

68

Anonymous Monk of Whitby, The Earliest Life of
Gregory the Great, trans, and ed. Bertram Colgrave
(Lawrence, Kansas: University of Kansas Press, 1968),
115.

" Ibid. The original text reads as follows:
Cui sanctus vir Gregorius obviam f actus,
eumque in praesentia eorum adlocutus, eius
fervidum pectus singularis in se doctrine
divine sic molle fecit affluentia, ut
promisit ei quamdiu ipse esset pontifex in
ilia urbe numquam gens sua, eo regnante,
exercitum duceret contra eum.
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What actually transpired
was more mundane. As
he had
done so many times in the
past, Gregory bought a
peace and
by a money settlement
persuaded the Lombards
to go home.

These extortion payments became
so heavy that Gregory
called
himself the "paymaster" or
sacellarius of the Lombards,

whose swords were kept off the
Roman people only by
substantial payments from the church's
treasury.

The Lombards left Rome in the late
summer of 593,
undoubtedly driven on by the less than
salubrious Roman
summer. Gregory must have realized
that this attack by King
Agilulf was provoked, in part, by Gregory's
separate peace
with Duke Ariulf and that the Exarch's
actions were intended
to hurt Gregory more than to punish the
Lombards. Unstinting
in his efforts to procure a lasting
peace, Gregory next

attempted a direct peace between King Agilulf and
the
empire. To orchestrate this peace, Gregory wrote
to Queen

Theudelinda.^° The exarch, Romanus

,

did all in his power to

In the same chapter, the monk of Whitby went on to
tell
the story of what happened to Agilulf after he left Rome.
Like Attila and Alaric before him, Agilulf fell ill, but
unlike his barbaric predecessors, Agilulf asked for' the
Pope's help. Hearing of his illness, Gregory assumed the
role of physician and ordered that Agilulf return to the
kind of food he had been used to in infancy and childhood.
Now it so happened that Agilulf was reared in the Alps on
dairy products. He changed his diet and recovered. Time,
apparently, did heal the animosity felt toward the Lombards
and the story of Whitby reflects none of the terror felt at
the "swords of the Lombards."

Paul the Deacon Hist. Lang. 4.9. In this chapter, a
letter of Gregory to Queen Theudelinda is quoted:

Saluting you, moreover, with fatherly love.
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prevent this peace, leaving
Gregory with no option but
to
take the diplomatic lead
and negotiate another
separate
peace between himself and the
Lombards.

Gregory proposed this peace and
was vilified in
Constantinople. The emperor called
him a traitor and a fool.
The correspondence became heatedand Gregory's letters to
the emperor smacked of
insubordination and indignation. This
attitude of defiance and pique was
made quite transparent in
the following letter of Gregory to
the Byzantine
Emperor,

Maurice
In order,

then, to make His servants
instructed for all things He desired them
to
be both simple as doves, and prudent as
serpents, that so both the cunning of the
serpent might sharpen in them the simplicity

we exhort you that you so proceed with your
most excellent husband that he may not reject
the alliance of our Christian Republic.

From Paul the Deacon, History of the Langobards

,

157.

Gregory reached out to women in power on all fronts
and, during this episode, also wrote to the
Empress
Constantina Augusta. It is interesting to note that' in his
letter to Constantina, Sp.5.39, Gregory subordinated the
issue of the Lombard peace to an issue of paramount
importance to Gregory, the assumption of the title
"Ecumenical Patriarch" by Bishop John. Nevertheless, in that
long letter Gregory did manage to insert a paragraph on the
Lombard crisis:
Moreover, it is now seven years that we have
been living in this city among the swords of
the Lombards. How much is expended on them
daily by this Church, that we may be able to
live among them, is not to be told.
(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 12, 171)
'^

Epp. 5. 34,

35,

36.
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of the dove, and the
simplicitv of h>.^ ^
temper the cunning of the
serpen?
^^^^^fo^S' Who am denounced
in the
mn^i- I'

also myself acknowledge
to

bf the

'

ca;e

For

out.

For If I had not been silly
i shonlH
no means have come to endure
wha^
^u^fer i^
this place among the Lombards.
Moreover in
what I stated about Ariulf,
that he was'
prepared with all his heart to
with the republic, seeing that come to terms
I am not
;"^/^P^°ved
^
also as
But^^I?fi;
But although I am not a priest, having lied.
I know it to
be a grave injury to a priest
that, being
servant of the truth, he should
be believed
to be deceitful. And I have
been for some
time aware that Nordulph is
believed before
me, and Leo before me, and
that now
credence IS given to those who seem easy
to be in
your confidence more than to my
assertions
And indeed if the captivity of my
land
were not increasing day by day, I
would
gladly pass over in silence contempt
and
ridicule of myself. But this does afflict
me
exceedingly, that from my bearing the
charge
of falsehood it ensues also that
Italy is
daily led captive under the yoke of the
Lombards
l'

Translation by Barmby, NPNF

igmal text
_

_

(Sp.5.36;

72

175-176 The
CCL 140, 304-305) reads as foil
12,

Ego igitur, qui in serenissimis dominorum
lussionibus ab Ariulf i astutia deceptus, non
adiuncta prudentia, simplex denuntior,
constat proculdubio quia fatuus appellor.
Quod ita ego quoque ipse confiteor. Nam si
hoc vestra pietas taceat, causae clamant. Ego
enim si fatuus non fuissem, ad ista
toleranda, quaeque inter Langobardorum
gladios hoc in loco patior, minime venissem.
Inea autem re quam de Ariulf o perhibiui,
quia toto corde venire ad rempublicam paratus
fuit, dum mihi non creditur, etiam mentitus
esse reprehendor. Sed etsi sacerdos non sum,
scio gravem esse hanc iniuriam sacerdoti, ut
veritati serviens fallax credatur. Et dudum
novi quoniam Nordulfo plus est creditum quam
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in the long run,

nothing came of this second
separate
peace proposal. Gregorv lamented
this lost opportunity and
wrote to a brother bishop, Sebastian
of Resiniensus " that
he l„„i suffered more at the hands
of Exarch Romanus than
from the Lombards. Gregory lost
a good deal of prestige in
this struggle, and his peace
efforts were resented
,

by the

people of Ravenna, who put up placards
protesting Gregorys
actions
Gregory did not take kindly to this
criticism and sent
the people of Ravenna a nasty note'^ complaining
in no

uncertain terms about this indignity. Gregory
threatened to
excommunicate those who put up the signs if they
did not
come forward and seek repentance. This crisis
subsided with
the death of Romanus in 597, and Gregory's hopes
for
a

permanent peace revived with the new exarch, Callinicus.
The
Lombards, however, began stepping up their hostile efforts,
taking slaves and hostages, and demanding further payments

mihi, Leoni amplius quam mihi, et nunc eis
qui esse ad medium videntur plus quam meis
assertionibus credulitas impenditur.
Et quidem si terrae meae captivitas per
cotidiana momenta non excresceret, de
despectione mea atque irrisione laetus
tacerem. Sed hoc me vehementer affligit quia,
unde ego crimen falsitatis tolero, inde
Italia cotidie ducitur sub Langobardoruni iucio

captiva

" £'p.5.40, CCL 140, 318-320.
Ep.6.34,

CCL 140,

407-408.
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"
out of the Church's
treasury, depleting the
already
dwindling resources of the
Roman pontiff.

Nevertheless, a peace treaty
between the empire and the
king of the Lombards was
reached in 599. At this time,
however. Dukes Arachis and
Ariulf were not cooperating
with
King Agilulf and were not
receptive to the treaty. Gregory
was not quick to sign this
treaty either. Eventually,
though, the difficulties were
reconciled and a peace treaty
was signed. Gregory wrote to
Agilulf and Theudelinda,
°f gratitude to the Lombard
monarchs
En q fifi'^^T? ^"^f?^^
Theudelinda,
^°
disclose
i^regory
toeaorv'ss attitude
at?ii:!de toward
"^S''-'^
war and peace. The letter to
'""^ practical"otivation
foJ pefci""^
'

Gratias excellentiae vestrae referimus,
petitionem nostram audientes pacem, quae quia
utrisque esset partibus profutura, sicut de
vobis confidentiam habuimus, ordinastis.
Ex
qua re excellentiae vestrae prudentiam
et
bonitatem valde laudavimus, quia pacem
diligendo Deum vos, qui auctor ipsius est,
amare monstratis. Nam si, quod absit, facta
non fuisset, quid aliud agi habuit, nisi ut
cum peccato et periculo partium miserorum
rusticorum sanguis, quorum labor utrisque,
proficit, funderetur?
Translation:
We return thanks to your Excellency, that,
harkening to our petition, you have concluded
such a peace as may be of advantage to both
parties, as we had confidence in you that you
would. On this account we greatly commend
your prudence and goodness, since in choosing
peace you have shewn that you love God, who
is its author. For, if unhappily peace had
not been made, what else could have ensued
but, with sin and danger on both sides, the
shedding of the blood of miserable peasants,
whose labour profits both?
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giving thanks that no more
blood of the peasants would
be
shed.

The peace was still not secure,
and Gregory was worried
about continued hostility from
Spoleto. Fortunately, this

(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 13,
13)
The letter to Theudelinda (Ep. 9.
equated the cause of peace with^he 68 CCL lAOA p.-? as
essence of
surprising in view of her orthodoxy Chkst^inity
^his tester
°' orthodoxy over her husband s
Arianisf
Arianism. Th/^^''?'"^^
The pertinent passage reads as follows:

Quia excellentia vestra ad faciendum se
pacem
studiosius et benigne, sicut solet,
impenderit, renunciante filio nostro Probo
abbate cognovimus Nec enim aliter de
christianitate vestra fuerat confidendum,
nisi quia
causa pacis laborem et bonitatem
vestram modis omnibus monstraretis Unde
omnipotenti Deo gratias agimus, qui ita cor
vestrum sua pietate regit, ut, sicut fidem
rectam tribuit, ita quoque placita sibi vos
semper operari concedat. Non enim,
excellentissima filia, de sanguine qui ab
utraque parte fundendus fuerat paruam te
credas acquisisse mercedem.
.

m

.

Translation
How your Excellency has laboured
earnestly and kindly, as is your wont, for
the conclusion of peace we have learnt from
the report of our son, the Abbot Probus Nor
indeed was it otherwise to be expected of
your Christianity than that you would in all
ways shew your assiduity and goodness in the
cause of peace. Wherefore we give thanks to
Almighty God, who so rules your heart with
His loving-kindness that, as He has given you
a right faith, so He also grants you to work
always what is pleasing in His sight. For you
may be assured, most excellent daughter, that
for the saving of so much bloodshed on both
sides, you have acquired no small reward.
.

(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 13,
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threat subsided with the
death of
UL Ariuit
Ariulf .nH
and the subsequent
struggle for power in
Spoleto. Peace for Rome
was a byproduct of this rivalry.
Unfortunately, and almost

predictably for this cor^entator
on Job, with the peace
came the pestilence and the
expert on the book of Job
undoubtedly wondered if his work
of exegesis
was not

becoming what we today would term
a self-fulfilling
prophecy. This latest plague left
Gregory in bed for eleven
months, and he looked forward,
in several letters,- to the
relief of death.
In 602,

the peace was broken by the exarch
who attacked

Parma and carried off Agilulf's
daughter in triumph to
Ravenna. To retaliate, the Lombard king
entered an alliance

with the khan of the Avars, a tribe
threatening
Constantinople from the north. Simultaneously
with these
events in the Western Roman Empire, the
Byzantine Emperor

Maurice had been ousted and was replaced by
Phocas
Smaragdus the Violent was sent as exarch to Ravenna.

He gave

back Agilulf's daughter who died almost immediately
in
For_ example,

in Ep.9.232, CCL 140A, 814, a letter to
the Patrician Venatius and his wife Italica, Gregory
wrote:

Ut vita mea mihi gravissima poena sit.
Cotidie enim in dolore deficio et mortis
remedium exspectando suspiro.

Translation
So much so that life has become a most
burdensome pain for me. For each day, now,
grow weak in sadness and sigh in the
expectation of the relief of death.
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Childbirth, soon after, another
truce was reached between
the empire and the Lombards.
Thus Gregory's last days were
brightened by the hope of
peace. On his deathbed, he
learned that Agilulf's only son
Adawald was baptized into the
Catholic
Church.^'

In his relations with the
Lombards, Gregory always

maintained two demeanors: peacemaker
and patriot. Through
all his years, peace was his
goal, and for it he
labored

incessantly. Yet Gregory would not
break faith with the
emperor, nor would he surrender Rome
to the barbarians.

Gregory and the Law

Before coming to

a

conclusion about Gregory's attitude

toward the just war, it is helpful to look
to two other
aspects of this many-faceted man, namely: Gregory's

knowledge of the law and his expectation of the end
of the
world. Elucidation of these facets sheds light on

the just-

war discussion and helps to formulate a plausible
hypothesis
to account for Gregory's attitude toward the just
war.

From his training in the
" Ep.lA.12, CCL 14 OA,

law^"

and his secular

1082.

There are over two dozen clear examples of legal
expertise in the register of Gregory's letters. The ease and
legal professionalism exhibited in these citations support
the contention that Gregory was quite well versed in Roman
law and could be expected to have been aware of the legal
notion of the just war. In appendix "C" to this
dissertation, I have assembled a representative collection
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experience as an imperial official,
Gregory was well suited
to governmental administration
and he performed that role
competently. From his letters we
can infer that he was
trained in the law, since he was
quite at ease using the
terminology of the codes and such
words as "usufruct" and
the specialized language of
estates, trusts,
and real

property,

m

a

letter in book six, we learn that
Gregory

nianumitted two slaves.

In the process,

he again demonstrated

his legal acumen, acknowledging that
people, who by nature
may have been free, can find themselves
enslaved by the "law
of nations."
In this letter Gregory was referring
to the accepted

legality of slavery imposed on prisoners of
war. The ius
gentium had recognized and sanctioned slavery
as a

consequence of captivity in

a

just war.

that Gregory knew of the just war as

a

It is thus likely

legal concept,

m

his letters, we see him attending to minute
detail and legal

accountability.'" That the vestige of imperial Rome, as
of these legal references.

Ep. 6. 12, CCL 140,

380-381. This text demonstrates
Gregory's familiarity with the content and procedure of the
law:

Cum redemptor noster totius conditor
creaturae ad hoc propitiatus humanum voluit
carnem assumere ut divinitatis usae gratia,
disrupto quo tenebamur capti vinculo
servitutis, pristinae nos restitueret
libertati, salubriter agitur, si homines,
quos ab initio natura liberos protulit et ius
gentium iugo substituit servitutis, in ea qua
nati furerant manumittentis beneficio
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i

intuitu et hujur, ro consideratione
permoti
vos Montanai. atque Thomam
famulos sanctae
Koinanae cui Deo auctorc
deservimus
liberos ex hac die civesque Romanes ecciesiae
efftcimus
omneque vestrum vobis reiaxamus
wane autem manumissionis paqinam pocu
notario scribendam dictavimus et Paterio
propria n
una cum tnbus presbyteris prioribus
et
tribus diaconibus pro plenissima
subscr ipsimus vobisque tradimus. firmitatc
Actum in urbe Roma.
i

1

Translat on
i

Since our Redeemer, the Maker ot every
creature, vouchsafed to assume human Ilesh
for thjs end, that the chain of slavery
wherewith we were held beinq broken by the
qrace of His Divinity, He miqht restore us
to
pristine liberty, it is a salutary deed if
men whom nature oriqinally produced free,
and
whom the law of nations has subjected to
the
yoke ol slavery, be restored by the benefit
of manumission to the liberty in which
they
were born. And so, moved by lovinq-kindness
and by consideration of this case, we make
you, Montana and Thomas, servants of the holy
Roman Church, which with the help of God we
serve, free from this day, and Roman
citizens, and we release to you all your
private property.
This writ of
manumission we have dictated to the notary
Paterius to be put in writinq, and for the
fullest security have subscribed it with our
own hand, toqether with three chief
presbyters and three deacons, and have
delivered it to you.
Done in the city of Rome.
.

.

.

(Translation by Barmby, NPNF 12, 191)
This text demonstrates Greqory's assumption of the
power of the state by his qrantinq of Roman citizenship and
also his enliqhtened attitude toward slavery. Greqory was
not bound by Aristotelian and Ciceronian assumptions about
the nature of slavery, which held that slaves were created
so by nature. Greqory saw slavery as a product of the law,
which could be reversed by the leqal procedure of
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embodied in the papacy, survived
intact was due in no s™all
-measure to the remarkable
adMnlstrative accomplishments of
Pope Gregory I. The secular
acumen is only one
side of

Gregory. Always present in the
writing of Gregory is the
monk and man of the spirit, open
to mysticism and the
ancient piety.
His letters show that Gregory
knew Roman law.
Therefore, in all likelihood, he knew
the legal concept of
the just war. His silence on the
just war was deliberate.
One plausible explanation for this
attitude can be found in
his eschatology.

Gregory and the End of the World

Gregory's expectation of an imminent end of the world

provides a partial explanation for his attitude toward
war.
In a letter to the presbyters and clergy of Milan,
Gregory

attempted to offer spiritual advice and consolation. His
tone, curiously enough, was not one of apocalyptic prophecy

but rather one of matter-of-fact observation. He was

relating to the Milanese something they were all well aware
of

— that

the end of the world had already begun. The

scriptural prophecies were already being fulfilled. Cities
manumission. These individuals, Montana and Thomas, were not
"natural" slaves, but rather legal ones who were enslaved
pursuant to the "law of nations."
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were overthrown, camps uprooted,
churches destroyed and no
tiller of the ground inhabited the
land.^^
in a similar letter to in
Sardinia, Gregory admonished

these members of the upper class for
their tolerance of idol
worshippers. Gregory was shocked, since
they must have seen
what was obvious to all~the end of the
world was at hand:
Ecce enim mundum hunc quam vicinus finis
urguet aspicitis. Quod modo in nos humanus
modo divmus gladius saeviat videtis
Et
tamen vos veri Dei cultores a commissis
vobis
lapides adorari conspicitis et tacetis?*"
'

Translation:
For,

lo, you observe how the end of this
world is close at hand; you see that now a
human, now a divine, sword rages against us:

and yet you, the worshippers of the true God,
behold stones adored by those who are
committed to you, and are silent.

(Translation by Barmby)

Gregory had his most bitter controversy with John,

Bishop of Constantinople, concerning the latter's use of the
title "Ecumenical Patriarch." Gregory saw in John's actions

further proof of the imminent end of the world.

Gregory

perceived the destruction wrought by the barbarians as part
and parcel of God's plan.*"

*°

Ep. 3. 29.
Ep. 4. 25, CCL 140,

241.

NPNF 12, 152.
Ep.4.18, trans. Barmby, NPNF 12, 166
£p.5.20, trans. Barmby, NPNF 12, 170
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in a letter to Eusebius
of Thessalonica and other
bishops in the East,- Gregory
again

prosaically observed

that the end of the world
was at hand and that its
harbingers were not the Lombards
but rather the likes of
Bishop John of Constantinople for
his use of the title
"Ecumenical Patriarch."
In a letter to the North African
Patricians, Venatius
and Italica, Gregory offered consolation
on the plague that
was then raging in Africa. Gregory
remarked that "there is a

general smiting as the end of the world
draws near."«^
Therefore, according to Gregory, they ought
to attend to
their souls. Confronting this ultimate terror,
Gregory had
no fear of mere human terrors-- they were
like
smoke.

The same plague had Gregory writing to the
bishops of

Carthage that they should not be overly concerned
about the
plague. After all, they had been warned about it in holy
scripture at Matthew 24 and Luke 21, the New Testament

passages that predicted wars and other calamities that had
to come at the end of the world.
But,

quite curiously, Gregory did not mention the end

of the world to King Edilbert--as if the Mediterranean world

might be ending, but the world would carry on for the
Angli.^'^ This was not surprising,

as it had been Roman

- £:p.9.68, trans. Barmby, NPNF

87

19.

13,

Ep. 10.36,

trans. Barmby, NPNF 13,

46

£'p.ll.66,

trans. Barmby, NPNF 13

82

,

.

belief for some time that
Britain was in "another world."
The Roman poet Claudian praised
the Roman army for reaching
to farthest Spain and, not
stopping there, seeking out the
Britons "in another world" to
conquer them.««
To appreciate Gregory's position,

it should be

emphasized that the just war was a
this-worldly concept, it
related to the proper balance of rights
and privileges

between nations. It could be called a
vehicle for the
international balancing of accounts and was
primarily
concerned with the restoration and maintenance

of order

between nations. The rationale of the legal
notion of the
just war was to guarantee order in this world.
Inasmuch as
Gregory's ultimate concern lay in the next world, he
would

eschew the just-war concept. His letters show, however,
that

Gregory was not totally absorbed by the next world.
As the temporal ruler of the petrine patrimony and de

facto ruler of Rome, Gregory could not afford the luxury of
an eschatological aloofness, nor would he abandon his vision
of heaven and accept the scrutiny of just-war evaluation.

Instead, Gregory fashioned a new approach- -that of the

ecclesiastic. He bore the sword of this world with the

authority and judgement of the next world.
Therefore,

since his authority to act as a temporal

ruler came directly from the spiritual realm, Gregory would

Claudian De Consulatu Stilichonis [On the Consulship
of Stilicho]
3 145
,

.
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have found It preposterous
to subject his military
decisi ons
vis-a-vis the Lon^ards to the
scrutiny of just-war analysis

Gregory on the Just War

We are now in a better position
to understand why the
formula bellum justum never appeared in
the Gregorian
corpus. «^ If ever there was a time to
employ this classical
and Augustinian formulation, it was in
the age
of the

Lombard invasions. Unlike many of the instances
in which it
was employed later on, the Lombard wars were
the optimal
time for the use of the classical formulation.
Here there

was just cause: without provocation, an alien
force, which

had been moving southward from the lower Elbe since
around
the year 300,

stormed into Italy in 568. They came into

northern Italy with great violence, raping, pillaging,

destroying the ancient civilization, killing and sending

The publishers of the Corpus Christiana rum Series
Latina have released a thesaurus of the Latin words used in
Gregory's works; this resource, available on microfiche,
provides the scholar with an invaluable tool. This thesaurus
was prepared by CETEDOC [Centre De Traitement Electronique
des Documents]
Thesaurus Sancti Gregorii Magni (Louvain:
Universitas Catholica Louveniensis 1986) With the entire
line of context provided for each word used by Gregory, one
can determine not only single-word usage but also whether or
not a particular combination of words exists in the text.
,

,
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large segments of the
population into slavery in
distant
lands
The Lombards presented a
two-tiered threat to Grego ry
on the spiritual level, they
represented the reintroducti on
of Arianism. On the physical
level, they were capable of
the
actual destruction of the city of
Rome. These possibilities
certainly met the threshold requirement
of the just warthat unjust and unprovoked aggression
be committed.
The just war's second traditional
requirement of
governmental sanction was also clearly met as
the emperor
had endorsed the war. While he was not as
enthusiastic in
the defense of Italy as Justinian was in
the reconquest from
the Visigoths, and while he infuriated Gregory

by

withdrawing troops, there can be no doubt that the
emperor
gave official sanction to this war and declared it
sufficient to meet the exacting standards of the Roman legal

tradition of the just war.
It should be noted that the Emperor Maurice had engaged

the Franks to attack the Lombards from the north.

^°

Maurice

would in all likelihood have wished to maintain Justinian's
hegemony in Italy, but the empire had to direct its
attention eastward for its very survival. In 590,
Chosroes II acceded to the throne of Persia and renewed, in
602,

the ancient struggle with the Eastern Roman Empire, a

For a discussion of this military alliance, see Gian
Piero Bognetti, L'Eta Longobarda, 3 vols. (Milano: Giuffre,
1966), 2:219.
^°
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war that was to last
i-ast tiM
till coo.
628, only to be succeeded
by the
far more lethal threat from
Islam.

The fear engendered in
Constantinople by the Sassanian
threat was not unfounded. Eventually,
the entire Middle East
was overrun. Damascus and Jerusalem
were taken in 614 and
the relic of the holy cross carted
away as booty. By 619 the
Persians were at the Hellespont and
Constantinople itself
was under siege by 625. Early in this
crisis, the imperial
troops were withdrawn from the Lombard
front. This strategic
move by the emperor should not in any way
diminish
the

nature of the conflict in the Western Empire.
It meant only
that the imperial court valued the security of

Constantinople more highly than that of Rome. In any
event,
it is indisputable that the requirements of
the Augustinian

formulation would have been satisfied had Gregory chosen to

employ them.
The Augustinian formulation would certainly have

provided a moral basis for war if Gregory were wont to look
in that direction. That Gregory ignored Augustine's work in

this area lends credence to my opinion that the just war was
a peripheral Augustinian tenet unknown to Gregory.

That

Gregory knew the works of Augustine is clear from the
several references to the Doctor of Hippo in his
writings.'^ For example,

in his own letters,

Gregory quoted

For example, Gregory's Bp. 2. 43 quoted Augustine's
Ep. 3.47. Augustine's De Haeresihus was quoted in Gregory's
Ep.1.15, 3 8-39 and Augustine's Enarrationes in Psalmos was
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Augustine-s letters, Be H.eresitus
and the Enarratlones in
Psalmos. Gregorys possible
ignorance of the Augustinian
Just-war doctrine is not at all
surprising if one considers
Other factors.
For example,

in the years between Augustine
and

Gregory,

those wishing to advocate the
just-war idea had to
resort to forgery to create the
perception that Augustine
was an advocate of the just war. if
Augustine's scant
references to the just war were in the
popular perception,
there would have been no need to resort
to forgery, as in
the spurious Augustinian epistle, Gravi
de pugna.''
It would appear that the Augustinian
just war was

ferreted out centuries later by the decretists"
who sought
patristic approval of their doctrine. It is from
them that

Aquinas learned of the Augustinian tradition and gave
the
impression to posterity that this doctrine has been a part
of the Christian tradition for a thousand years.

Additional support for the absence of an Augustinian

tradition can be found, as we have seen, in Isidore of
Seville who had an encyclopedic grasp of the literature of
his day. Isidore made reference to the just war, but only in

quoted in Gregory's Ep.2.43, 9-10.
For a fuller treatment of the Gravi de pugna
episode, see the discussion in Russell, The Just War in the
Mi ddl e Ages 2 6.
,

" Ibid.

,

86
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the classical legal
formulation. His source was
Cicero,"
not Augustine. It is clear
that the tradition of the
just

war was not generally accepted
as a Christian tradition,
let
alone an Augustinian one. That
is not to say that Gregory
was ignorant of the just-war
legal tradition. He knew Roman
law, as is clearly evident
from the many fine legal points
articulated in his letters and set forth
in appendix
five to

this dissertation.
In my opinion,

Gregory did not choose to employ the

legal formulation of the just war because
the dueling
aspects of Gregory's personality, Christian!
tas and
Romanitas, were thrown out of balance by the
war. Romanitas

dictated waging war to save the republic. A call
to a just
war would certainly have aided in that regard,
but Gregory
never once mentioned the words that slipped so easily

from

the lips of his senatorial ancestors. Faced with
the reality
of war,

Gregory's Christianitas prevailed. He preached love

for the Lombards" while nevertheless calling their leader

"unspeakable"

(nec dicendum)

and was concerned for their

immortal souls amid the devastating plague of the early
590's.

Far from wanting to destroy the Lombards, Gregory

sought their conversion to Catholic Christianity and was

vindicated by the subsequent course of history. In 589
Isidore Etymologiae 18

" Ep.l.n.
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Lombard Queen Theudelinda
converted to Catholicism and,
a
year before Gregory's death
in 604, the Lombard horde
came
over to Catholicism, opening
the door to their Catholic
acculturation and civilization by
means of the monastic
foundations of Columban in northern
Italy begun
in 614.

For his efforts at peace and
diplomacy with the
Lombards, Gregory was criticized
as "silly" by the court at
Constantinople.- This criticism I find
to be unfounded.
Gregory was a shrewd man fully
deserving of the sobriquet
"Great." From a study of the letters
of Greaory we are able
to come to an understanding of
Gregory's ideology, which

explains his reluctance to employ the
categories of
Augustine's just war-notion.
It immediately becomes clear that the
Gregorian

ideology is different from that of the earliest
Christian
period, a time when the just-war formula was
not employed
since moral decisions about warfare were completely
beyond
the scope of the Christian ethic. Christians
were a marginal
sect, preoccupied with the morality of their own
members and

without impact or leverage on decisions of state. According
to von Campenhausen, the Christians of this period were

completely outside the field of political responsibility and

The full text shows Gregory's respect for the
imperial court and also a keen awareness of his independent
position and singular authority, Ep. 5. 36, CCL 140, 304-305,
trans. Barmby, NPNF 12, 175-176. The text is provided above
at 281-282 of this dissertation.
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activity." What had occurred
during the early patristic
period was an ideological
preparation that laid the
groundwork for the acceptance of
the ethical possibility
of
the just war when, and if,
Christians were in a
political

position to employ it. As we have
seen from the inscriptions
and papyri, many Christians in
this early period of moral
ambiguity felt no compunction against
serving in the Roman
legions
After Constantine, the notion of the
just war began to
be utilized to remove that ambiguity and
to answer the

moral

dilemmas of Christians serving in the imperial
army, in this
period when the state was nominally Christian
but not yet
fully dominated by the church, a moral guide was
needed,
as

the ethical decisions of the state could not be
trusted to

coincide with the gospel. Accordingly, Ainbrose and
Augustine
met this need and propounded a just-war ethic. This ethic,
however,

fell into desuetude as the state became ever more

entwined with ecclesiastical authority. Moreover, by the
time of Gregory's pontificate, a just-war ethic was never

once alluded to since the interdependence of church and the

Roman republic had made a moral check on the state
unwarranted. Thus, another plausible explanation for

Gregory's silence regarding the just-war formula was that
the state had by then become the "holy republic"

(sanctae

von Campenhausen, Tradition and Life in the EarlyChurch (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1963), 161-162.
^"^

H.
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rei publicae),'. and the
will of God could not be
questioned.

While Gregory's eschatology
may explain part of his
attitude toward war, the more
complete explanation lies in
his Clericalism. The just
war is a concept employed by
lawyers and temporal rulers to
chart the direction of a
state. It is an ethical benchmark
to pre-determine the
licitness of a war and to satisfy
the dictates of
conscience. A cleric or ecclesiastic
had no need for such
standards or guideposts. The cleric's
conscience was formed
by obedience to the magisterium
of the Church together with
prayer, meditation, and the reading
of scripture-not by

human legal standards. When independent,
secular, political
entities arose in subsequent centuries,
then, and only then
would the concept of just war come again
into canonical
vogue

£p.2.47, CCL 140, 138
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rei publlcae),- and the
will of God could not be

questioned.

While Gregory's eschatology may
explain part of his
attitude toward war, the more
complete explanation lies in
his clericalism. The just war is
a concept employed by
lawyers and temporal rulers to chart
the direction of a
state. It is an ethical benchmark to
pre-determine the

licitness of a war and to satisfy the dictates
of
conscience. A cleric or ecclesiastic had no
need for such
standards or guideposts. The cleric's conscience
was formed
by obedience to the magisterium of the Church
together with
prayer, meditation, and the reading of scripture--not
by
human legal standards. When independent, secular,
political

entities arose in subsequent centuries, then, and only
then,

would the concept of just war come again into canonical
vogue

£'p.2.47,

CCL 140,

138.
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CHAPTER

6

THOMAS AQUINAS AND THE
RESURGENCE OF
THE JUST WAR

The concept of the just war was
an insignificant

Augustinian formulation, ignored by
Gregory and left unused
until the canon lawyers adopted it
in the tenth and eleventh
centuries. Until the Crusades, it was
also relatively
innocuous, due to the prevailing
Augustinian notion of
original sin. For almost nine hundred
years Augustine's
depressing perception of a fallen, sinful,
and imperfect
human condition dominated the European world
of
ideas,

reminding Christians that mankind was imperfect
and prone to
sin. As a result,

the morality of warfare was generally

cautious, ever cognizant of the depravity of which
humans

were capable. A just-war concept existed, but only in
the
context of a controlled, disciplined spirituality.

With the Crusades, warfare became more brutal and, to
use a modern term, total. Thomas Aquinas came after the

Crusades and provided a rationale in retrospect for
fanatical religious warfare. The older Augustinian

perception was changed utterly by Thomas Aquinas who had a
more optimistic view of human potential. Aquinas
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s

rational

s

optimism, coupled with Aristotelian
natural law, liberated
the just war from its
Augustinian limits and gave it
a
previously unimagined power and
breadth. The Thomistic just
war formulation no longer caused
one to agonize over the
death of a single adversary, it
provided the basis for the
acceptance and justification of the
deaths of millions.

Thomas Aquin as

Predecessors

In order to understand and appreciate
Aquinas

'

doctrine on the just war in its historical and
theological
context, comparisons with other approaches to
the just-war

question are helpful, especially the mode of Stephen
Langton
and other writers of the Circle of Peter the Chanter.
These
authors also serve to demonstrate the impact of extraneous
influences on the development of Christian doctrine. The

Circle of Peter the Chanter exemplifies the Augustinian,
neo-Platonic, European current.^
This process of clarification of Aquinas 's view by
contrast with other writers could be extended beyond Aquinas
to Vladimiri. The fifteenth century canon lawyer Paulus
Vladimiri exemplifies a post-Thomistic quasi-modern,
legalistic trend affected by contact with and accommodation
to the civilization of the Tartars.
A complete demonstration of the impact of alien
civilizations on the development of doctrine would entail
extending this inquiry at least a century beyond Paulus
Vladimiri to the great Spanish theorist of the just war,
Vittoria. With Vittoria, the just-war theory was further
augmented and transformed by contact with the native peoples
of the New World. Such an endeavor is, however, beyond the
^

,
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These writers were Aquinas

s

predecessors in the

theology faculty at the University
of Paris, clerics of
the
latter part of the twelfth
century. For just-war
purposes
the most significant members
of the Circle were Peter
the
Chanter himself <d.ll97, and
Stephen Langton <d.l228), who
later became the Archbishop of
Canterbury and a witness and
signatory to Magna Carta.

According to John Baldwin, the Chanter
Circle was
active in the mid-to-late twelfth
century and stood midway
in a French theological movement
that began early in the
twelfth century and culminated with the
great scholastics of
the thirteenth century. Their
predecessors were Anselm of
Laon (d.lll7), Peter Abelard (1079-1142),
Gilbert de la
Porre (1076-1154), and Peter Lombard (1100-1160).
Their

successors were Albert the Great (1200-1280),
Bonaventure
(1221-1274)

and Thomas Aquinas

(

1224-1274 ).

Like all medieval moralists, the Chanter's Circle
was

heavily dependent on Augustine, via Gratian,^ for their
scope of this dissertation
2

For a comprehensive study of the ideology and
historical circumstances of this group see John W. Baldwin,
Masters, Princes and Merchants, the Social Views of Peter
the Chanter and His Circle, 2 vols. (Princeton, N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1970), 1:47.

Franciscus Gratianus, or Gratian, was a twelfthcentury canon lawyer and Camaldolite monk who compiled, at
mid-century, a summary of the laws of the church--the
Decretum. Gratian 's just-war treatment is based on a series
of quotations from Augustine, Gregory and Isidore of
Seville. Gratian 's sources include the passages examined so
far in this dissertation. In the succeeding century,
^
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just-war schema. Cormnon to the
Chanter's Circle was the
understanding that for a war to
be just, two things were
necessary: an authoritative
edict and the avenging
of

injuries. Both of these were
traditional Augustinian tenets,
as we have seen. The most
striking difference between

Aquinas and the Chanter's Circle
was their readiness to pose
the question of one's obligation
to one's prince when he
waged an unjust war. This predicament
was most clearly
raised in the Questiones of Stephen
Langton.^

In the Questiones,

Langton raised the hypothetical

question of the king of France waging an
unjust war against
the king of England. This was by no means
an academic
inquiry as Philip Augustus was actually in
the field against
the Plantagenets when Stephen was writing.
Langton was

Gratian's formulation was clarified and amplified by
Aquinas. Gratian is significant because he clearly posed
the
question: "was it a sin to engage in warfare" (militare
non
est peccatum) ? Gratian reduced the complex philosophical
and
theological discussion of the just war to a simple legal
postulate. To his credit, Gratian remained faithful to his
sources and gave full quotations and ample treatment of his
patristic foundation. His legacy, however, was not that
expansive treatment but rather his simple set of postulates
and organizing schema. Gratian's just-war treatment is found
in the Decretum, Part II, 23.1, PL 187, 1159-1166.
Baldwin, Masters, Princes and Merchants, 2:146. The
full text of the Questiones can be found in manuscript at
the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, manuscript BN Lat 16385
beginning at fol. 69va. I have examined this tome and must
note, for just-war purposes, the sad irony that it was
originally preserved in the Louvain library and suffered
extensive burn damage from the German advance through
Belgium in 1914. Copies of the manuscript are also in the
Vatican Library at VAT Lat 4297 and in Cambridge at Saint
John's College, at manuscript 57.
^
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concerned with the feudal obligation
to an unjust King and
saw a dilemma between, on the
one hand, following the king
and violating a precept of God
and, on the other hand,
following his conscience and committing
the sin of scandal

by not honoring

a

feudal obligation. As

a

practical and

concrete decision-maker, Langton's
solution was to answer
the call to arms, so as to avoid
causing
scandal, but to

withdraw when the fighting started to avoid
violating the
moral requirements of the just war.
To illustrate his position, Langton used
the analogy of
the priest who was aware that someone was
in a state of

mortal sin. In private, the priest could refuse
to

administer the eucharist to that person. In public,
on the
contrary, he would have to give that person the
eucharist,

in order to avoid the sin of detraction. Langton
went on to

find that it would be immoral to assist a king in attacking
an enemy who had just cause. Yet, to defend the king
against
a

just attacker would not be sinful.

Another distinguishing feature of the Chanter's Circle
was their assumption that the just war was predominantly

defensive in character. For example, Thomas of Chobham

maintained that knights should follow the king "in a just
war for the defense of the country and for the preservation
of justice."^

Ibid.

,

1

:

207

.
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unlike Aquinas, who kept the
discussion in generalities
and on the level of
metaphysical principles, the
Chanter
Circle delved into the practical
problems of the just-war
theory in its application. They
were adept at drawing
analogies to illustrate their
arguments, and wrote on a
practical plane for use in the
world of real problems. When
confronted with the problem of the
military summons to fight
for an excommunicated overlord,
they used the analogy of

marriage and concluded that, just as
adultery did not break
the conjugal relationship, but only
hindered
its exercise,

so also excommunication did not
sever one's obligation to an
overlord, but rather prevented its
execution.^

Another difference between the Chanter
Circle and
Aquinas was the Circle's freedom from papal
domination. A
papal excommunication was not the last word
in their
discussions. They placed the principle of the just
war above
the personality of the pope. For example, another
member of
the Circle, Geoffrey of Poitiers, concluded that

a

papal

excommunication should not, in and of itself, bar assistance
to a prince who would want to participate in an otherwise

just war. This just war, however, had to be fought for the

defense of the realm or for the defense of the church.'
Aquinas, on the other hand, was rigid and inflexible.
On the issue of war, as we will see, there was no need to
^

Ibid.

,

1:212.

'

Ibid.

,

1

:

214

.
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distinguish between justice and
"true" justice. War:s were
considered just wars if they met
the three objective
requirements set forth in the Summa
Theologica.
The systems of Thomas and the
Chanter Circle present
startling contrast. Aquinas was
abstract, conceptually
ordered and absolutist. The Chanter
Circle was practical,

a

generally unstructured in thought, and
relational. Though
they all taught at the same University
of Paris
and were

only

a

generation or two apart in age, they were,

nevertheless, on opposite sides of an abyss,
separated by a
watershed event in cultural history— the
proliferation of

Aristotelian thought in European Universities and,
in
particular, at the University of Paris.
The Chanter and his Circle had much more in common
with

Augustine than with Aquinas, writing in an Augustinian
style

without the impressive girded superstructure of rational
divisions of concepts into sections, sub-sections, and then
into further subdivisions. In a style approximating the

personalism of Augustine, the heart and feelings of the
Chanter Circle writers come through to the reader. After

a

page, the personality of each writer begins to become

evident. One could search in vain for the personal Aquinas

under all the mechanical expositions and endless categories.
But the differences ran deeper than style and it is in

Aristotelianism that the great dichotomy is found. Peter was
Augustinian in philosophy; Aquinas was Aristotelian.

.

Thomas Aquinas and Aristotle

Augustine distinguished between
"true justice," which
coTnes from the spirit of God,
and "justice of the law,"
Which is not true justice because
it was founded on fear and
not the spirit of God/ Accordingly,
as stated previously,
in the Augustinian tradition an
action could
be "just,"

i.e.,

in conformity with law,

and yet not morally acceptable

and certainly not in conformity with
the gospel of Jesus
Christ. This fundamental duality gave
the Augustinian

tradition

a

remarkable flexibility and latitude in treating

problems such as war and human hostility.
Thomas Aquinas eliminated the ambiguity about
the

notion of "justice" with his adoption of Aristotelianism
For Aquinas and for the objective-realists and,
indeed, for
all those whose intellectual ancestry can be traced
to the

Angelic Doctor, "justice" is one and unchangeable, coming
from the "naturally just." Following Aristotle, Aquinas saw
the naturally just as always inducing toward the good and

restraining from evil. Aquinas moved the focus of
philosophical inquiry from duality to essence. There he
found "natural justice" as not being dependent on human
opinion, but rather on the very nature of things. This
^

Augustine Contra Duas Epistolas Pelagianorum 3.7.23
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Thomistic view of "the nature
of things" was
diametrically
opposed to the simpler Augustin.an
position, which had held
sway up until the time of
Thomas Aquinas.
in his commentary on Aristotle,
Aquinas drove home the
point once more that whatever is
just always takes its
origin from the naturally just.^
For Aquinas, on the issue
of war, there was no need to
distinguish justice and true

justice. Wars were just wars if they
objectively met the
three requirements laid out in the
Sununa Theological'

Central to Aquinas

'

s

Aristotelianism was the

philosophical notion of "essence," which
implied another
duality--the fundamental dualism of matter
and form. But

unlike the Neo-Platonism of Augustine, there
was a unity in
the Thomistic synthesis, whereby objective and
subjective

were united in the highest and most perfect synthesis
of
being. In his Metaphysics Aristotle shattered the
old

philosophical dualism; from this Aristotelian foundation,
Aquinas developed a unified vision of reality, which he then

applied in a most rigorous fashion.
Thomas Aquinas received this interpretation of

Aristotle not on a direct path from the Academy in Athens,
but rather via Baghdad and Cordova. The reason for the

Thomas Aquinas In Decern Libros Ethicorum Expositio
5

.

12

.

^°

Thomas Aquinas ST 2.2.

q.

Aristotle Metaphysics 8.4.
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40,

De Bella.
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circuitous route can be traced
to the ever-widening
dichotomy of Greek and Latin
European civilizations. This
dichotomy was but another symptom
of the cultural decline
of
western Europe, discernible in the
lifetime of Augustine,
who balked at the study of Greek.
Augustine's educati
on

afforded him only indirect contact
with Greek civilizati on
In subsequent generations even
that scant smattering of
Greek was lost to the Latin West.
Byzantium retained its
classical heritage and, as Constantinople's
power waned and
receded from the Middle East, a residue of
hellenistic
manuscripts was left in Syria and Mesopotamia
'

to be

translated first into Syriac by Christians and
then into
Arabic by the conquering Muslims.
From Baghdad, these twice-translated Aristotelian
texts

were taken to Islamic Spain where they were commented
upon
and paraphrased by Ibn-Rushd (Averroes)
a secularist and
,

believer in the eternity of the universe.

These

Aristotelian texts arrived in Europe just as Aquinas was
beginning his higher education and they formed the
innovative basis of the Thomistic revolution, which

shattered the simpler Augustinian world-view. This
revolution involved every aspect of medieval thought. For

This is a central and dominating problem of
humanity's self understanding. It persists to this very day
and is the underlying dilemma at the very frontiers of
knowledge in philosophical mathematics. For a discussion of
this theme see Stephen Hawking, A Brief History of Time (New
York: Bantam Books, 1988)
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our purposes herein, let it
suffice to say that the old
just-war idea of Augustine was
transformed in this

revolution into a more rigorous and
absolute device-one
that Augustine would not recognize;
in fact, he would be
repulsed by it.

The Just War as De veloped bv Thomas Aquinas

By the time of Thomas Aquinas, many of the
works of

Aristotle had been brought into the European scholarly
milieu. This piecemeal importation, first through
Islamic

Spain and then through Naples, provided the grist for the

mill of Aquinas

's

massive intellectual undertaking, which

transformed European thinking.
The Augustinian tradition had been central to the

intellectual attitude and modus intelligendi of European
thought for about eight hundred years--or roughly from the

fifth to the thirteenth centuries. Indeed, Augustine

continued to be significant into the seventeenth century due
to his impact on writers such as Jansenius

of Augustine and Aquinas,

.

Between the ages

the state and church merged into

the entity of Christendom. In these "dark ages,

"

the church

became the molder of European civilization, as the residuary

beneficiary of the legacy of imperial Rome. As we have seen

with Gregory, the church
sought to convert, ta.e and
unite
the barbarians; while the
barbarians, in turn, added to
the
militarization of Christianity."
Not only did extreme cruelty
become accepted, but also,
and more diabolically, the power
of faith was merged into
the thirst for violence, and
warfare was raised to a new
level of intensity in holy wars and
Crusades. By the time of
Aquinas, this cruelty and fanaticism
were turned inward on
the heretics within Christendom, causing
Aquinas to grow up
in an atmosphere of ecclesiastical
violence unparalleled in
Christian history. The Albigensian war had
been concluded
with outrageous violence and suppression and
was followed by
the establishment of the Inquisition by
Aquinas s spiritual
guide and father, Dominic de Guzman."
'

And so, amidst the blood and carnage of the Albigensian
Crusade, Thomas's own religious order, the Dominicans,
came

into being.

Aquinas was a man of his time, sharing a

world-view that had come to accept warfare as an integral.

13

133

Bamton, Christian Attitudes Toward War and Peace.

.

" James A. Weisheipl, O.P., Friar Thomas D'Aquino, His
Life, Thought and Work (New York: Doubleday and Company,
1974), 22. Although there is no evidence whatsoever that
Dominic de Guzman took part in the military operations,
there is evidence that he ardently preached against the
Albigensian heresy throughout the territory of Toulouse and
Lanquedoc and that in 1215, Bishop Fulque of Toulouse
appointed Dominic and his companions preachers for the
diocese of Toulouse.
Ibid.
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although lamentable, part
of hu„an existence
in an i.pe.fect
world. Thomas's work on
the just war is of
enormous

importance for its influence
on later generations
who
recognized in Aquinas an authority
far greater than that
of
a mere academic theologian
Thomas Aquinas

just-war writing was certainly
not
completely original, being heavily
dependent on Gratian for
the structure of its argument
and Augustine for its
'

s

authoritative foundation. What was
brilliantly original,
however, was Aquinas s application
of the Aristotelian
natural-law principles to a philosophy
'

of the state. This

philosophical innovation vested the state
with an absolute
power far transcending the limited and
checked state that

Augustine envisioned for the city of man."
legends of the later Middle Ages portrayed
God
as approving of the content of Aquinas
's writing
Weisheipl recounts (Ibid., 315) the testimony
of a friar"
Dominic who concealed himself to watch Aquinas
saw Thomas Aquinas elevated "almost two cubits in prayer He
in the air "
and he heard him praying fervently and weeping.
Then friar
Dominic heard Aquinas speaking to the crucifix on
the wall
of the chapel and witnessed the figure on the
cross saying:
>.-ir.o^i^
himself

"Thomas, you have written well about me. What
reward will you have?" To which Thomas
replied, "Lord, nothing but yourself."

A discussion of comparative political theory is
beyond the scope of this dissertation. It should be noted,
however, that the distinctions between the just-war theories
of Augustine and Thomas are but indicators of a much larger
divergence in the history of ideas, namely that of idealism
and rationalism. This divergence had a parallel development
in the history of theology, and in particular original sin.
This phenomenon illustrates the remarkable interdependence
of all human endeavors. The parallelism could be continued
into modern times, by contrasting the French and American
313
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.

s
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Summa Theologica
The basic Thomistic text on
the just war is found in
the Su^a Theologica, Secunda
Secundae, question forty.
Most
of the Secunda Secundae is
devoted to discussions of the
virtues and their corresponding
vices According to
Weisheipl, the Secunda Secundae
was written in Aquinas
second Parisian regency, 1269 or 1270. ^«
Within the
.

'

structure of the Summa, war was considered
one of the vices
opposed to peace, the others being: schism,
question thirtynine;

fighting,

strife or contention, rixa, question
forty-

one;

and sedition, question forty-two. All of
the above were
considered sins because they indicated opposition
to peace
and were subdivisions of hatred, treated in
question thirtyfour. Hatred itself was examined within the
general

discussion of the theological virtue of charity, question
twenty- three

Question forty, on warfare, de hello, was itself

divided into four articles. The first article discussed the

possibility of an allowable war. The second addressed
revolutions
The American revolution arose in a society imbued with
the Calvinistic ethic, pessimistic about the salvation of
its citizenry and accordingly careful to establish a
government marked by checks and balances--a foundation
conducive to stability. The French revolution, on the other
hand, arose in a society marked by the Thomistic tradition
of rationalism. It would be more optimistic about the
ultimate perfectibility of human beings and tend to
establish a government sans saf eguards--a prescription for
tyranny and chaos
18

Weisheipl, Friar Thomas D'Aquino, 263.
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Whether or not clerics might
participate in warfare. The
third examined the methods
employed in warfare. The
final
article was concerned with the
legitimacy of warfare
on

Sundays and holidays."

Article

I

Article

poses the question of whether or
not warfare
is always sinful (Utrum bellare
semper sit peccatum)
As hi s
opposition, Aquinas sets up and then
refutes four powerful
arguments, the first two being from
scripture, the latter
two from reason. The entire Summa followed
the same format,
I

.

with the wrong answers always coming first,
and the truth
being gradually unveiled by the process of reason.

In this

mechanism the optimistic, scientific attitude of
the
enlightenment was foreshadowed and the impression
created
that there was an answer for every question- -a far

cry from

the gloomy, pessimistic caution of Augustine.

The first objection in this article maintains that

punishment is only for sin and that the words of Jesus

decreed a punishment for war, namely: "All who take the
sword die by the sword.

Therefore, according to this

objection, war would be sinful.

" Thomas Aquinas ST. The text commented on is the
third edition, prepared by the Order of Preachers, 5 vols
(Madrid: Biblioteca de Autores Cristianos, 1963)
^°

Matthew 26:52.
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The second objection raises
an even more powerful set
Of biblical Objections to
warfare. The first was: "But
what
I tell you is this:
Do not resist those who wrong
you."^'
The second was comparable in force:
"Do not seek revenge,
but leave a place for divine
retribution."" These
scriptural objections were put forward
to establish the
sinful character of war and to counsel
Christians not to
engage in it.
The third objection is grounded in logic
and relies on
the observation that sins are the only acts
opposed to acts
of virtue. Since war is contrary to the
virtue of peace, it
should, logically, be deemed sinful. The fourth
and final

objection looked to the tradition of the Catholic
Church and
found that the prevailing practice or tradition
was
to

forbid Christian burial to those killed in tournaments.
If

tournaments, which were only

a

practice for war, were deemed

so evil, why not consider warfare itself sinful?

Thomas Aquinas answers these objections first in

a

general fashion, basing his argument solidly on the text of
Augustine. Thomas cites his source as

a

sermon about the

centurion's servant. The editors of the BAC text have
identified the pericope in question as one from the Epistle
to Marcellinus

Matthew 5:39.
Romans 12:19.
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Si cristiana disciplina
omnino bella
culparet,

hoc potius consilium
petentibus in Evangelic daretur salutis
abiicerent arma seque militiae ut
omnino
""^^^
"^-i-m
concuSat^S"concutiatis; estote contenti
stipendiis
vestris." Quibus proprium stipendium
sufficere praecepit, militare non
prohibuit.
,

,

Translation:
If Christian practice condemned
war in
^^^"^
soldiers
of
the Gospel who
^^v^S^i'
asked

how they were to be saved should
have
been given the advice to throw down
their
arms and give up military service
entirely
But what they were told was: "Do
violence to
no man, neither calumniate any man
and be
content with your pay."^^
ordering them to
be content with their wages, he did
not
prohibit them from being in the army.

m

Aquinas presents his own doctrine in the main
body of
the article, the section called the respondeo,
and there

he

propounds the three requirements for a just war.

First just-war requirement
The first condition is the lawful authority of a
prince, whose mandate is needed for a war to be just. This
is so because private citizens do not have the power to

declare war. This power, according to Thomas Aquinas, is

vested only in an overarching political force because in

warfare the efforts of

a

large group of people must be

coordinated, which was something impossible for

Luke 3:14.
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private

,

.

citizen. Furthermore, the
care of the republic is
co^r^itted
to the princes, and it
is their business to
look after the
cities, kingdoms, or provinces
placed under their authority
by God. These princes might
legitimately use the sword to
defend against internal disturbances
and punish wrong-doers.
The scriptural foundation for
this right was found
in the

following passage from the letter
of Paul to the Romans:
Non sine causa gladium portat:
minister enim
Dei est, vmdex in iram ei qui
male agit.^^
Translation:
The bearing of the sword has reason on
its
side. The authorities are there to
serve
they carry out God's revenge by punishing Godwrongdoers

According to Aquinas, these princes had the
same right
to use the sword of war to defend their
charges against
foreign enemies. Aquinas found this mandate to the
princes
in the following passage from the Book of Psalms:

Eripite pauperem, et egenum de manu
peccatoris liberate.
Translation:

Rescue the wretched and the needy; save them
from the hand of the wicked."
Thomas Aquinas went on to find patristic authority for
this position in Augustine's anti-Manichaean polemic.

Contra

Romans 13:4. The quoted pericope is from the Vulgate
text used by Thomas Aquinas

" Aquinas cited this psalm as 81:4. In the modern
psalter, however,

it is 82:4.
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:

Faustun,:

"The authority to take up

arms-,

the power to

anci

wage war belongs to the prince by
virtue of the natural
order, accommodated to peace. "'^

Second just-war requirement
Secondly,

engage in

a

in

order to legitimately and l^lamelessly

just war, a just cause was necessary,
in

Aquinas 's estimation,

response to

a

a

just cause existed

i

1"

ono fought

in

war-worthy cause of action. Again, Aquinas

built his foundation on Augustine, this time
from book six
of the Questiones in Heptateuchem:
lusta bella solent definire quae ulciscuntur
iniurias: si gens vel civitas plectenda est
quae vel vindicare neglexerit quod a suis
improbe factum est, vel reddere quod per
iniuriam ablatum est.^'

Translation
just war is usually described as one that
avenges wrongs: for example, when a nation or
state has to be punished, because it refused
to make amends for the wrongs inflicted by
its own people, or to restore what it had
wrongfully taken away.
A

As we have seen in the examination

words ulciscuntur iniurias

— the

of

Augustine, the

avenging of injuries

constitute the key formula used universally in the

Augustine Contra Faustum 22.75, the full text is
given above at 207-209.
" Augustine Questiones in Heptateuchem
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.

application and implementation of
the medieval just-war
theory

Third just-war requirement
Thirdly, for a war to be just,

a

proper intention on

behalf of the belligerents was demanded;

a

proper intention

was defined as one that promoted good
and helped one avoid
evil. The foundation for this position
was again found in
the writings of Augustine, this time in
De Verbo DominP'
and in De Civitate Dei:

Apud veros Dei cultores etiam ilia bella
pacata sunt quae non cupidate aut
crudelitate, sed pacis studio geruntur, ut
mali coerceantur et boni subleventur

Translation
The wars of true believers in God are carried
on not out of lasciviousness or cruelty, but
with the objective of peace in order to
coerce evildoers into doing good.

Aquinas observed that even when there was

authority and

a

a

legitimate

just cause, a depraved intention might

render an otherwise just war illicit. Again, Aquinas quoted

Augustine's Contra Faustum:
Thomas Aquinas refers this Augustinian citation to
Gratian's Decretum Part II, 23.1.6. For the Gratian text see
PL 187, 1165.

Augustine De Civitate Dei 19.12, PL 41, 637.
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Nocendi cupiditas, ulciscendi
crudelitas,
implacatus et implacabilis animus,
feritas
rebellandi, libido dominandi, et si
qua sunt
similia, haec sunt quae in bellis
jure
^
culpantur.^"

Translation:
The passion for inflictinq harm, the
cruel
thirst for venqeance, an unpacific and
relentless spirit, the fever of revolt the
lust of power, and such thinqs, all these
are
rightly condemned in war."

(Translation by Rev. Richard Stothert)

After setting forth the three requirements for
the just
war, Aquinas responded to each of the objections
in turn.

The first objection was refuted with another quote
from

Auqustine's Contra Faust

urn:

"To take the sword is to arm

oneself in order to take someone's life, without

the command

or permission of a superior or lawful authority."'' Ac^uinns

distinguished the concept of "taking the sword" from the
concept conveyed by the words "having recourse to the
sword." Aquinas understood the latter concept to mean acting
under commission

1

rom another. Tracing Augustine word for

word, Ac^uinas concluded that one who

I

o

1

1

owed orders into

battle was absolved from all personal guilt.

Ac^-i

i

ii^k--.

warned,

however, that the sinful use of the sword always ended

in

punishment, which, without repentance, would bo eternal.

30

Augustine Contra Faustum 22. 7

"

NrNF
Ibid.

4

,

299

.

22.7(},

trans. Stothert, NPNF
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The reply to the second
objection also closely followed
the Augustinian position, 33
holding that self-defense may
not always be proper. This,
however, was a very weak
presentation of the strong Augustinian
original, which was
quite insistent on personal
pacifism. Aquinas reflected none
of the profound Augustinian
spirituality on this key issue
of pacifism. 3^ Aquinas quickly
moved the discussion
to the

necessity of fighting when the common
good was at stake.
Quoting at length from Augustine's
Epistle to Marcellinus
Aquinas declared:
Those whom we have to punish with a kindly
severity, it is necessary to handle in
many
ways against their will. For when we are
stripping a man of the lawlessness of sin
it
IS good for him to be vanquished, since
nothing is more hopeless than the happiness
of sinners, whence arises a guilty impunity
and an evil will, like an internal enemy."
'

Augustine De Sermone Domini in Monte

1

.

It is important to note that Aquinas used all the
pertinent Augustinian texts on the just war, except The
Free
Choice of the Will, De Libero Arbitrio book one, chapter
five. It was in this work, as we have seen, that Augustine
rose to his highest level of spirituality and made a
convincing case for personal pacifism. It is likewise
critical to note that writers who support the just-war
tradition similarly quote Aquinas, quoting Augustine, and
omit all reference to the pacifistic De Libero Arbitrio.
,

—

" Aquinas made liberal use of Augustine's f;p.l38 to
Marcellinus Thomas took pericopes of the words he needed
from a lengthy epistle and the text that has come down to us
gives no indication that the missing words refer to a
father's love in correcting errant children. Also omitted is
Augustine's admonition that war should be carried with an
attitude of love. To complete Aquinas 's quotation from
Augustine these words should be added:
.

Ac per hoc si terrena ista respublica
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.

such a position, although
perhaps well-intentioned,
gave carte blanche to the
.
uue crueiest
cruelt-c,f o
r.^
oi inquisitorial
tactics,
provided, of course, that the
inquisitor had the best
interests of the sinner in mind.
Furthermore, the Teutonic
Knights used this provision to cloak
their Baltic land
seizure with the veneer of legality, in
the fifteenth
century, Paulus Vladimiri challenged
this position and
thereby not only gave new insight to canon
law but also
helped lay the foundation and direction for
modern
f

^

•

•

•

.

international law.
In the reply to objection three,

a

classic Augustinian

position was presented, and Aquinas asserted the
proposition
that those who fought a just war must have peace as
their

objective. Without comment, Thomas Aquinas quoted the

classic lines from Augustine's Epistle to Boniface:
Non quaeritur pax ut bellum exerceatur: sed
bellum geritur ut pax acquiratur. Esto ergo
bellando pacificus, ut eos quos expugnas ad
pacis utilitatem vincendo perducas

praecepta Christiana custodiat, et ipsa bella
sine benevolentia non gerentur. {BAC 8, 969)

Translation

And if worldly powers really took Christian
teachings seriously, they would not fight
wars without loving their enemy.
If Aquinas had used the entire paragraph of Augustine's
letter to Marcellinus, a much softer and more mitigating

just-war concept would have been made possible.

" Augustine
PL 33,

The full text of this letter is in
856. Pertinent passages are given above at 216-217.
Ep. 189.
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mass. Aquinas found it unseemly
for ministers of the altar
to Shed blood and observed
that it would be more fitting
for
them to be ready to shed their
own blood for Christ.
Although Thomas Aquinas denounced
direct, personal, military
involvement as unlawful for clerics,
he nevertheless made
allowances for clerical participation
in war so long as they

were affording spiritual help to
those who were fighting
justly.

Moreover, Aquinas allowed clerics to
exhort others to
warfare and give spiritual assistance to
combatants, as did
the priests of the Old Testament who
sounded the sacred
trumpets in battle. Finally, Aquinas went
on to confirm
and establish it as a clerical duty to dispose
and counsel
others to engage in just wars:
Ad clericos pertinet disponere et inducere ad
bellandum bellas justas.

Translation:
It is the function of clerics to dispose and
lead (others) to fight just wars.

Article

TTT

Article III asked whether or not it was lawful to set
ambushes in war. Aquinas found that deceit in warfare was
acceptable, provided the deceit did not involve the breaking
of promises or treaties. This one must not do, because a

See, for example, Josuah 6:4.
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treaty or promise must be
observed under the so-called
"rights of war." Aquinas
recognized an international
law of
war and found that it should
be observed even among
enemies.
Aquinas located his authority
for this position in the
De
Officiis of Ambrose. 3^ Deceptive
strategies and ruses in
warfare were another matter
altogether and Aquinas had no
problem with their usage. Aquinas,
in fact, considered them
a necessary part of the military
profession, quoting Sextus
Julius Frontinus's (c. 35-103) book on
strategy. ^°

Article IV
The final article in question forty
considered the

query of whether or not it was lawful to
fight on holy days.
Aquinas found no fundamental objection to Sunday
soldiering,

basing his argument on the healing on the sabbath
pericope
from John's Gospel: "why are you indignant with
me for

making someone's whole body well on the sabbath? "^^
If the healing of one man on the sabbath was lawful,

should not the healing of the whole republic by a protecting
war be likewise lawful? The only caveat that Aquinas offered
was that there should be a real need for such warfare and,

absent such a need, holy day warring should be avoided.
39

Ambrose De Officiis 1.29.

" Sextus Julius Frontinus, The Stratagems and the
Aqueducts of Rome, trans, and ed. M. B. McElwain (Cambridge
Harvard University Press, 1925)
" John 7:23
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The Achievement of Aqui

In the work of Thomas
Aquinas,

the fragmentary,

disorganized,

just-war notions of his
predecessors coalesced
into a simple, workable, coherent
philosophy of state
activity. Aquinas had drawn his
political philosophy from
Aristotle's Politics, which presented
the state as natural
or essential and man as by nature
an animal designed
for

living in states.- This Aristotelian
view became part and
parcel of the Thomistic philosophy of
the state. According
to this new approach of Aquinas,
the care of the state was
committed by God to those who were in authority
and the

natural order demanded that the power to declare
war be in
the hands of those who held the supreme
authority.
Aquinas was more influenced by Aristotle than
were the
Chanter Circle because his education took place at
the

University of Naples, where he went to study arts and

philosophy in 1239. According to Weisheipl, it was at Naples
and Palermo that Aristotelianism first flourished in Europe,
thanks to the court of Frederick II. The Hohenstaufen ruler

encouraged and supported the translation of Aristotle from
Arabic into Latin and these translations were available to
Aquinas in his formative
*^

years.*-'

Aristotle Politics 1.2.
Weisheipl, Friar Thomas D' Aquino,
327
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Had Aquinas been educated
at Paris, as most of
the
Chanter's Circle had been,
University rules would have
forbidden him to study Aristotle's
natural philosophy and
metaphysics.- Aquinas, however,
was allowed to study
Aristotle's philosophy of the
state, and with
it he

transformed the just-war theory into
a license to absolute
power, checked only by the authority
of
the church.

Like

Aristotle, Aquinas found that man
was naturally ordained for
the society of his fellow human
beings: "it is natural that
man live in the society of others"
(Est homini naturale quod
in societate multorum vivat)
.

By providing the theoretical justification
for vesting
the prince with a power that was his by
the nature
of

things, Aquinas took the step over the line
into absolutism.

Aquinas would deny this charge of absolutism and
contend
that there were limits on the prince's power. In
question
twelve of the Secunda Secundae, Aquinas declared that the

church could release the obligation of obedience to a prince
who was apostate:

"But if any [prince]

is intentionally

sinning by apostasy, a Christian can be released from legal

obligation to him"

(Sed aliquis per inf idelitatem peccans

citing the Chartularium Universitatis
Parisiensis 4 vols. Numbers thirty-seven and seventy-six,
Henri Denifle, O.P. and Emilio Chatelain, eds
(Paris: Apud
fratres Delalain, 1889)
Ibid.,
,

.

For the Thomistic checks on the tyrant see Thomas
Aquinas De Regno 1.1.
,

Ibid.
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potest sententialiter ius
dominii a.ittere).- This
li.it
is real, but limited
to the rare cases of
apostasy.

In another section of
the Sunma, Aquinas
maintained
that the rule of a tyrant,
which was contrary to the
public
good, did not bind the conscience.While this limit was
broader than the apostasy rule,
it was limited to the

internal forum of conscience.
Aquinas, with these very
limited exceptions, left the power
of the prince intact and,
in the just-war discussion,
never raised the question of the
unjust prince. The Thomistic system
contemplated a prince
with absolute power, vested with supreme
authority--a
position influenced by Aquinas s experience
with the
'

reigning monarch, the saintly Louis IX.
Undoubtedly, this
experience gave Aquinas an overly optimistic
view of earthly
rulers. Needless to say, Thomas Aquinas did
not
even

consider the possibility of an unjust ruler in
the just-war
section
By bringing the just war within the parameters of
the

natural law, Aquinas helped to start a revolution-- the

revolution of secularization. Granted, this revolution

remained in its infancy as Aquinas still reserved ultimate
political power to the church. Ecclesiastical power,
however, was now diminished because,
system,

^'^

in the Thomistic

the church had become the articulator of the law and

Thomas Aquinas ST

2 - 2, q. 12. a. 2

- Thomas Aquinas ST 1-2. q.
329
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not its source. Thomas
Aquinas located the ultimate
source
of justice and law in
the "nature of things."
The rigorous Aristotelianism
of Aquinas enabled him
to
disentangle philosophy from theology
and arrive
at a

"purely" philosophical position.
In the Summa Contra
Gentiles, Aquinas logically and
rationally proved the
existence of God- independent of any
scripture or spiritual
insight. This development in medieval
philosophy may have
seemed innocuous enough in an academic
setting. The impact
of this Thomistic revolution, however,
was felt beyond the
Sorbonne, beyond the churches and in the
halls of

governmental power. There the result had
far-reaching
consequences. No longer was the philosophy of war
softened
by Augustinian spirituality.

Now the prince, vested with absolute power, wielded
a
consummate philosophical justification for war. All that

remained to be answered were a few simple questions, and the

marauding armies could be sent off. Gone was the soulsearching and anguish expressed by Augustine. When the

Christian soldiers of Europe encountered heathen Mongols in
the Baltic regions or Muslims in Spain,

the soldier's

dilemma was now simplified, and heathens were killed without

compunction
While this secularization of theology had disastrous

consequences for the just-war theory, one should not
discount the historical value of Aquinas
330

'

s

accomplishment.

.

.

What he accomplished was no
less than the liberation
of the
European mind from sacral modes
of thought, it would
not be
too far-fetched to claim
that one of the foundations
of

modern European thought was
laid in the works of Aquinas.
When one searches for causes
for this Thomistic revolution
facile explanations do not suffice.
Cultural
changes,

Aquinas

and

revolution would certainly qualify
as such a
change, arise amid changes in the
intellectual environment
brought about by new and stimulating
cultural
's

influences.

The new cultural influence in Aquinas

'

s

day was

Aristotelianism. Since shortly after the age
of Gregory the
Great, the people of Western Europe had
been living
in

isolation, cut off from the riches of ancient
Greece and the
cultures of the Middle East. It is little wonder,
then, that
the writings of Peter the Chanter so closely
resembled the

work of Augustine. There had been negligible abiding
change
in the intervening years and thought patterns
had remained

consistent
The interjection of new and exciting modes of thought
into this stagnant conceptual pool inevitably led to
changes. The theological change wrought by Aquinas was just
the beginning. Next came the revolution in the concept of
law,

which underwent a similar secularizing

transformation
This process began around the year 1400. The
occasion for this transformation was the advance of the
Teutonic Knights into the Baltic region. Opposing them were
331

The secularization of law
moved the locus of power
from
ecclesiastical control to the
jurisdiction of secular

international law. The key and decisive
factor became the
testimony of legitimate witnesses
and not the doctrinal

promulgation of spiritual leaders.
This transformation brought the
just war back to where
it started in the confines of civil
law, thus coming full
circle from the law into theology and
back into the law.

This circular process and struggle continues
and we can
Poles and Lithuanians, with allied Mongol
troops. Military
historians have dwelt on the climax of this
clash at
Tannenberg in 1410-the great victory of the
Slavs over the
Germans, which was to be avenged on the same
site in 1914
In addition to its military significance,
Tannenberg'
also played a role
legal and ethical history. The just
war was the ethical underpinning to the advance of
the
Teutonic Knights. The Poles were allied with the Mongols,
and, therefore, their cause was morally suspect.
The
territorial claims after Tannenberg were resolved at the
Council of Constance (1414-1418), in which just-war ideology
was closely examined. Paulus Vladimiri, the Rector of the
University of Cracow, advocated for the Slavic side, arguing
that the Mongol alliance was no impediment to a just war.
With both Augustine and Aquinas, the critical problem
with the just war had been who would determine whether or
not the war was just? No satisfactory answer to this
question had ever been given. That uncertainty was to end
with the secularization of law wrought by Vladimiri in his
arguments to the Council of Constance. The pertinent text
from Vladimiri is given by Frederick H. Russell in his
article, "Paulus Vladimiri s Attack on the Just War: A Case
Study in Legal Polemics." This article appeared in the
Festschrift for Walter Ullmann, entitled Authority and
Power, edited by Brian Tierney and Peter Linehan (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1980), 237.
The original Vladimiri text can be found in Iste
Tractatus (1417) given in L. Ehrlich, ed.
Pisma Wybrance
Pawla Wlodkowica [Works of Paul Wladimiri, a Selection] 3
vols. (Warszawa: Pax, 1966-1969), 2:182.
The text also appears in Stanislaus F. Belch, Paulus
Vladimiri and His Doctrine Concerning International Law and
Politics, 2 vols. (The Hague: Mouton, 1965), 2:994.

m

'

,
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witness a similar process today,
in the Islamic
fundamentalist drive to reestablish
religious law and
determine the justification of war
by religious standards.
The irony of the Thomistic
achievement is that, while
it endowed the just war with
unbridled power, it was

simultaneously setting the stage for its
demise as a widelyheld Christian concept. Aquinas positioned
the just-war
discussion squarely within a logical, rational,
internally
consistent intellectual structure--a far cry
from

Augustine's kindly feeling in the hidden places
of the soul.
For Aquinas, the locus of ultimate just-war
authority
was removed from conscience, scripture, and
church teaching
and vested in an abstract philosophical system.
It would
take several centuries for the Thomistic transformation
to

be fully realized. The secularizing process, however,
had

begun and the concept of the just war entered a new phase of
its existence in international jurisprudence.
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CHAPTER

7

CONCLUSIONS

In the final analysis,

after tracing the history of the

just-war notion from its origins in the legal
concepts of
ancient Rome, through the Apostolic Fathers, on to
Ambrose,
Augustine, Gregory and Aquinas, we are left with the
insight

that the notion of just-war exists in an identifiable

relationship to the degree of Christianization of the state.
In the earliest patristic period, the concept of the

just war was not employed at all, as moral decisions about

warfare were completely beyond the scope of the Christian
ethic. Christians were a marginal sect, without impact on

decisions of state. After Constantine, the notion of the
just war began to be utilized to answer the moral dilemmas
of Christians serving in the Roman army.

In this period when

the state was nominally Christian but not yet dominated by
the church, a moral guide was needed, as the ethical

decisions of the state could not be trusted to coincide with
the gospel. Accordingly, Ambrose and Augustine met this need
and propounded a just-war ethic. This ethic, however, fell
into desuetude as the state came ever more under the

influence of the church, such that by the time of Gregory,
it was never once alluded to.
334
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Gregory did not use the just-war
notion because the
state had become, in his estimation,
the holy republic, and
the will of God should not be
questioned. However,
in

subsequent centuries, with the rise of
secular nation states
and independent powers, the need for
a check on these
nonecclesiastical entities emerged and was met
by the canon
lawyers and Thomas Aquinas.
Merged with the promise of eternal indulgence,
the idea
of the just war took on enormous power in
the Crusades. The
resuscitation of scholarly interest in Roman law,
especially
at the Universities of Paris and Bologna,

infused the

nascent canon law with new and clearer visions of the just
war
In the high Middle Ages, Thomas Aquinas presented a

unified, public and private, ethic in the Summa Tbeologica.
He conjoined this ethic with a developed theology of

indulgence and this powerful amalgamation of indulgence and
just war was employed vigorously in the Crusades in Spain

and the Baltic area. That remarkable Thomistic synthesis,

however, unraveled as the emerging personalism of the

Renaissance came to the fore.
Another point of unravelling came at the Council of
Constance. The Baltic Crusades of the Teutonic Knights

relied on the just-war idea as a pretext for slavery and
land acquisition. They encountered philosophical objection
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from Paulus Vladimiri who began
a counter-attack on the
propriety of the Teutonic ethical
system, vladimiri
demonstrated that the just war of
the Crusaders amounted to
a thinly veiled pretext for
the exploitation of conquered
lands and peoples
The philosophical rejection of the
just-war concept as
a justification for slavery became
complete in the next
century with Bartolome de Las Casas arguing
for the

inviolability of the rights of the native
peoples of the
Americas. The continental Protestant tradition
was more
concerned with the elaboration of individual
ethics and did
not advance or support the just war ideologically.
On the

continent, the just-war idea fell into desuetude
with the

rise of anti-clericalism and the decline of papal
temporal
power. But as a storehouse for the culture of Western
Europe,

the Roman Catholic Church continued to give credence

to the ancient idea.

It took the rise of Nazi Germany and

the desperate need for a philosophical antidote to pacifism
to bring the just-war concept back into the forefront of

discussion as a viable ethical position.
The modern and contemporary history of the just -war

notion has been shaped by the conflict with Nazi Germany and
the subsequent threat of nuclear holocaust. It is

understandable that Nazism and the nuclear threat can give
rise to support for questionable ideologies, even those

historically tainted by an association with slavery. The
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best of the just warriors,
Michael Walzer, became
embarrassed by the extension of this
idea to the Persian
Gulf War.
In the larger analysis we can
discern,

in the history

of the just-war notion, two
epochs of Christianity: the
pacific, which persisted much longer
than Sainton suggested;
and the modern— Thomistic-secular—
which arose out of

legalistic formulations and the attempt by
medieval canon
lawyers to justify their positions with
Augustinian

pericopes
This does not bespeak

a

continuum but rather a

disjointed and discontinuous history of Christian
attitudes
toward war. The idea of the just war that we
encounter in

contemporary discussion is an aspect of the second
Christianity, the Thomistic-secular.'
In the era of the second Christianity,

the just war was

transformed by the Aristotelian revolution of Thomas Aquinas
into an absolutist carte blanche for unbridled violence only
to be secularized back into the safer confines of legal

categories by Vladimiri. International law would have

a

The second epoch of Christianity was diminished
intellectually by the schism with the East. Western
Christianity lost the opportunity to incorporate the
mystical spirituality of the Cappadocians Before the great
schism, the door to the East was open to Gregory only to be
shut by the rise of Islam. For a discussion of the lives and
writings of the Cappadocians and their place in the history
of ideas see Jaroslav Pelikan, Christianity and Classical
Culture, The Metamorphosis of Natural Theology in the
Christian Encounter with Hellenism (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1993).
.
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judicial process and not a religious
leader as the final
arbitrator on whether or not a war
was
just.

The history of the idea of the
just war can be pictured
as a rotating circular process.
There was an ideological
preparation for acceptance of the military
in the earliest
days of Christianity and gradual
involvement and ultimately
full participation in the Roman military
under Constantine.
Ambrose and Augustine provided the theological
explanation
by Christianizing the Roman legal concept
of just war. With

Aristotelian thoroughness, Aquinas gave this concept
freedom
and unbridled power. By the sixteenth century,
the

secularization process, begun by Aquinas and perfected
by

Vladimiri at the Council of Constance, had dulled the edge
of the just-war concept and allowed the rational
processes
of judicial investigation to at least be heard.
In the history of ideas,

the concept of the just war

ranks with other efforts to improve life on this planet. It
has been shown to be a two-edged sword and a mixed blessing.
In the hands of the well-intentioned it can,

theoretically,

serve to divert a nation from war.^ All too often, however,
it has provided the final legal and ethical nudge into war.

have been unable to find an instance when a nation,
otherwise disposed to go to war, was diverted by an appeal
to the just-war concept. Individuals, however, have utilized
this concept to legitimize conscientious objection to war.
This was done most recently in the Persian Gulf War.
^

I
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APPENDIX A

A CONCORDANCE OF THE MODERN
EDITIONS
OF THE REGISTER OF GREGORY

In this appendix,

I

Ts LETTERS

have compiled a concordance of
the

three major editions of the register of
Pope Gregory I's
letters— Migne (M) the Monumenta Germaniae
Historica

{MGH)

,

the Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina
(CCL)

,

and the

English translation of selected letters by
Barmby (B)
From
this concordance it is evident that there
is substantial
disparity between the Migne register and the
subsequent
.

editions of the Monumenta Germaniae Historica and
the Corpus

Christianorum, Series Latina, but that the latter two
are in
substantial agreement as to the configuration of the

register
This concordance will be helpful to those who have only

one edition of the register available in their libraries and
a citation is given to one of the other major editions.

It

should be noted that some of the writers of the secondary

Gregorian literature can be confusing and misleading, often

neglecting to cite the edition being utilized.
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in this concordance the
CCL arrangement is accepted
as
the base, and citations to
individual books in Gregory's

register are omitted unless they
vary from CCL, as M. will
do quite frequently in book nine.
The citations for these works
are as follows:

CCL = Corpus Christianorum, Series
Latina, vols. 140, 140A.
Edited by Dag Norberg. Turnhout:
Typographi Brepols Editores
Pontificii, 1982.

MGH = Registrum Epistolarum,

2

vols. Edited by P. Ewald

and L. Hartmann. Monumenta Germaniae
Historica, Epistolae I
& II. Berlin: Weidmanns, 1891-1899.

M = Patrologia Latina

,

vols. 77-79. Edited by J. p.

Migne. Paris: Bibliothecae Cleri Universae, 1851.

B = Register of the Epistles of Saint Gregory the
Great. Translated by James Barmby. The Nicene and Post-

Nicene Fathers, Second Series, vols. 12 and 13. Buffalo: The
Christian Literature Publishing Company, 1889.

The CCL, MGH, and M citations refer to the number of

the epistle. The B citations are page references in The

Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, Second Series; vol. 12 for
books 1-8 and vol. 13 for books 9-14.
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APPENDIX B

REVIEW OF THE CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
There have been a great many works
on the idea of the
just war. The following is a sampling
of the range of
contemporary works dealing with this idea.

Reinhold Niebuhr, Christianity and Power
Politics
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1940).
a.

While not a supporter or proponent of the
just-war
notion, Niebuhr is extremely important to
its modern
history, it is Reinhold Niebuhr who is the
intellectual

grandfather of all its modern supporters. Niebuhr
has
provided the ammunition for the intellectual opposition
to
pacifism.
He considers pacifism a "heresy" in that those who

espouse it fail to acknowledge sin as

a

permanent factor in

human history. Niebuhr sees the Christian imperative as one
of justice, demanding that tyranny, especially the insanely

evil tyranny of Nazi Germany, be opposed by Christians.

Those Christians who would refrain from military action
against Germany are roundly condemned as heretical

humanists who have lost sight of the meaning of the gospel.
This idea was brought into the just-war discussion a
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generation later by Ramsey, Johnson,
and Walzer.

b.

Paul Ramsey,

The Just War, Force and
Political

Responsibility (New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1968)
was reprinted for the Persian Gulf

War debate in 1991 as

War and the Christian Conscience:
How Shall Modern War be
Conducted Justly? (Durham, N.C.: Duke
University Press,
1991)

Following in the Protestant tradition of
Reinhold
Niebuhr, Paul Ramsey could be called a "Christian

realist."

Unlike Niebuhr, he accepts the just-war tradition
and gives
it a singularly Augustinian interpretation.
Ramsey rejects

the mostly Roman Catholic natural-law line of

interpretation and finds in Augustine a theory of love that
dictates the conduct of warfare as circumscribed and

limited to attacking combatants.

Ramsey has constructed an ethical structure that
offers valuable insight into the morality of the conduct of

war in the nuclear age. As an ethicist, he is superb. He
has, however,

utilized Augustine only to buttress his own

position and not to reveal the rich complexity inherent in
Augustine. Ramsey's historical inquiry is given short
shrift, and for that reason his work will have significance
in departments of philosophy and theology but not history.

c.

Frederick

H.

Russell,

The Just War in the Middle
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Ages (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1975).
In my opinion, this is the
most valuable of the
studies on the idea of the just
war in that it critically
presents a vast array of sources,
evaluating a thousand
years in the history of ideas. The
areas Russell

focuses on

are done extremely well: Augustine,
the Decretists, the
Decretalists and Thomas Aquinas.
I

have found his footnotes to include a
rich

collection of references to the primary sources,
and his
judgement to be conservative and well considered.
I

Russell my terminus

a

quo in this entire study,

owe to

that

Augustine's thought is more complex than other writers

would have

it,

and that Augustine incorporated much of the

pacifist tradition of the early church. It is Russell who

alerted me to the position that the "the genuine

Augustinian opinions in all their complexity were neglected
and that his formula for the just war disappeared from view
in later ages
I

.

differ from Russell in that

I

consider the loss of

true August inianism as an indication that the just-war

tradition is discontinuous and fragmented, marked by stops
and starts and not on a continuum at all. Russell, oddly

enough in view of all the contradictory material he has
unearthed, is sanguine about the continuity of the notion
of the just war,

concluding that the "whole tradition of

the just war from ancient Greece to the modern period forms
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a seamless if intricate
web."

d.

Thomas Patrick Murphy, editor,

The Holy War

(Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University
Press,

1976).

This compilation of articles brings
together a wide
variety of thought significant to the
just-war debate. The
most interesting for contrast purposes
was W. Montgomery
Watt's "Islamic Conceptions of the Holy War,"
in which Watt
sets forth his analysis of the razzia as the
paradigm of

Islamic war. He sees the razzia, or the basically
non-

violent cattle raid, as a model for Islamic War. Watt
goes
on to define Jihad, comparing and contrasting it
with the
Crusades

e.

Jenny Teichman, Pacifism and the Just War (Oxford:

Basil Blackwell, 1986).
This ethical and historical study in support of the

pacifist position concentrates on the just-war work of the
international lawyer Grotius (1583-1645) and tersely
defines the just-war notion as a compendium of three
conditions: just cause, just means, and proper authority.

Jenny Teichman does not attempt to be an historian and
remains ideologically committed to pacifism, finding that
even if justice would warrant a war, war is such an evil
that even the most complete justice cannot by itself alone

provide reason for fighting. Like many of the ethical
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writers, she does not pay enough
attention to historical
analysis and dismisses Augustine
in a single paragraph,
finding that "Augustine dealt heavy
blows at the early
pacifist or quasi-pacifist aspects
of Christianity." if she
had concentrated on historical
sources, she would have
found good arguments to support her
position.

f
.

James Turner Johnson,

The Quest for Peace,

Three

Moral Traditions in Western Cultural History
(Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1987)
James Turner Johnson, the university director
of

international programs at Rutgers, is one of the more

prolific scholars in the just-war field. In addition
to his

work with George Weigel, he has written Just War Tradition
and the Restraint of War: A Moral and Historical Inquiry
(Princeton: Princeton University Press,

1981)

and Can

Modern War be Just? (New Haven: Yale University Press,
1984)

.

Johnson presents a comprehensive analysis of the

problem of the pacifism of the early church vis-a-vis the
Roman legal tradition. He rejects the argument that the

pacifism of the early church was compromised in the postConstantinian Christian empire. He views the just war as a
synthesis of the pacifism of the early Christians with the

legalism of the Roman military state. There is some merit
in his insight. Johnson is the successor of Niebuhr in his
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finding a duty to bear arms to
protect those in need.
According to Johnson, the just war
of Ambrose and
Augustine has the best of both worlds,
military force
informed by Christian values. When
Christian values
predominate, war will always require
justification. In

Johnson's view, Christianity created a
presumption against
the use of military force. That presumption
would be met by
the need to protect the innocent or defend
the rights of
those for whom one is responsible.

g.

William

R.

Stevenson,

Christian Love and Just War,

Moral Paradox and Political Life in St. Augustine and His

Modern Interpreters (Macon: Mercer University Press, 1987)
This impressive critical contrast between the works of
Paul Ramsey and Reinhold Niebuhr has much to offer the

just-war debate. Stevenson demonstrates how both Ramsey and

Niebuhr can legitimately trace their positions to
Augustine, notwithstanding their disagreements on the

natural law. Augustine is rich enough and extensive enough
to accommodate them both.

With solid historical grounding in Augustine,
Stevenson is able to curb enthusiastic categorizing of

Augustine's thought and point out that Augustine's age was

vastly different from our own, coming long before
gunpowder,

long before air war and "obliteration bombing"

and even longer before thermonuclear weaponry.

.

.

Although excellent in most respects,
this work
neglects to point out the linguistic
distinctions between
the belluiu of Augustine, which was
more in the nature of
police action, and the modern understanding
of war as

highly destructive action.

h.

James Turner Johnson and George Weigel, Just
War

and the Gulf War (Washington: Ethics and Public
Policy
Center,

1991)

Weigel exhibits unbounded enthusiasm for the just war

with shallow and unconvincing argumentation. Johnson
presents a well-reasoned and thorough apology for the just
war,

echoing Paul Ramsey who taught him that Christian love

imposes a positive requirement of resort to force in the
face of tyranny.

The value of Johnson's work lies in his reformulation
of the just-war notion into seven criteria. The following

conditions must be satisfied in order to justify resort to

military force:

use of such force,

restoring peace,
evil,

(6)

just cause,

(1)

(3)

(5)

(2)

right authority for the

right intention,

(4)

the goal of

overall proportionality of good over

a reasonable hope of success and

(7)

war as last

resort

Johnson goes on to discuss each of these criteria and
to demonstrate how they were all met in the Gulf War.

Elshtain's critique (see below) of such a categorical
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approach would serve as a good
foil to John son

Jean Bethke Elshtain, Stanley
Hauerwas, Sari
Nusseibeh, Michael Walzer, George
Weigel, and David E.
Decosse, editor, But Was It Just?
Reflections on the
i.

Morality of the Persian Gulf War (New
York: Doubleday,
1992)

This collection of essays by four
Americans and one
Palestinian is a superb presentation of the
diversity of
opinion,

issues and controversies surrounding the
just war

in the present context.

Michael Walzer presents the major essay,

"Justice and

Injustice in the Gulf War." Walzer is asking the right
questions, claiming a need for a systematic account of

justice to help us make choices and distinctions, to

prepare us for political decision-making or for the more

ordinary work of criticizing (or supporting) this or that
war or war-time decision.

I

cannot, however,

accept his

conclusion. Walzer considers the blockade a radically

indiscriminate act of war with predictably harsh
consequences, equating it with the oldest form of warfare,
the siege of a city.

I

find this equation patently absurd

and disingenuous; in the Persian Gulf War, the blockade was
an option of comparative non-violence. In retrospect, to

equate the violence of the blockade with that of the

bombing strains one's credulity.
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Walzer also dismisses the "last
resort" criticism of
the war because we can never
reach "lastness";
there is

always something else to do, another
diplomatic note,
another U.N. resolution, another
meeting, in view of the
terrible consequences of that war, with
over 100,000 Iraqi
children estimated to have died as a result
of the war,

a

longer wait seems to have been in order.
To give him his due, Walzer is crystal
clear: what is

uppermost in his mind is the abhorrence of aggression
and
it is in this that he distances himself
from the Christian

tradition where the rejection of violence was most
important. The Gospel accounts said resist not evil,
not
fight evil at all costs. Walzer will always have reason
to

fight because there will always be aggression.

Walzer is no less sanguine about the hopes for future
peace. He sees a great threat in a global authority that

would claim a monopoly on the legitimate use of force; this

would be no less threatening than an imperial state.
Walzer 's pessimism might be called realist, but it leaves
the reader disappointed. One would hope that such a gifted

philosopher should be able to present some possibility of
peace
George Weigel's essay,
Morality,

"From Last Resort to Endgame

the Gulf War, and the Peace Process,

"

is another

unabashed, enthusiastic, hymn of praise for the just war.

Weigel is not as formidable a philosopher as Walzer and
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less troublesome intellectually.
That his attitude is racist
and condescending is indicated
in such phrases as "the

debased standards of the neighborhood"
when referring to
Iraqi brutalities.

a

Weigel sees the traditional elements of
the just war as
blind checklist of moral prerequisites.
For Weigel,

if the

same points set forth by Thomas Aquinas
in the thirteenth
century are met, then let the bombs fly. He
goes so far as
to blame the peace efforts and sanctions for
making the war

bloodier. Weigel's logic is as follows: since the
U.S. did

not respond immediately to drive out the Iraqis,
many more
Iraqis were able to come into the war zone and meet eventual

death from our bombs. By this logic there would never be
peace efforts, only immediate military response.
The balance of the book presents opposing views of

varying degrees of realism to pacifism. The essay of

Palestinian Sari Nusseibeh, "Can Wars be Just?," expressed
the disgust of a victim. For him, the philosophical

discussion about just war was repugnant since he saw the war
as simply a display of force in pursuit of selfish

interests
For Nusseibeh,

just-war philosophizing was invoked not

as the primary motivation for an action,

afterthought, even perhaps as

a

psychological weapon to

reinforce the destructive capabilities of
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a

country's

military arsenal as it decides to
engage in
pursuit of its interests.

a war in

In a similar vein, Jean Bethke
Elshtain and Stanley

Hauerwas reject outright the philosophical
premises of the
just war as inappropriate in the modern
world. Hauerwas is
a confessed pacifist whose balanced
judgment is thus always
in question. Elshtain is more open-minded
but no less
critical of just-war thinking. For her, the
entire just-war
exercise is out of touch with reality. She considers
the

medieval categories of the just war as not in line
with
modern modes of thinking. For Jean Elshtain, one's

idea of

justice is not formed by the completion of a categorical
checklist, but rather by the heart. She says that we reason
in terms of horror,

brutality, and bravery when we think of

war and that these powerful recognitions frame our sense of
what is just or unjust.
This book is valuable for the focus it gives to the

contemporary debate. Emotionally, it is hard to discount
the pleas of Elshtain and Nusseibeh. Intellectually, one

still requires a methodology to answer the policy question
of whether or not to go to war. Elshtain and Nusseibeh,

for

all their well-taken criticisms, do not present workable

alternatives to the just war. In my opinion, Walzer and
Weigel do not answer the critique of Elshtain and Nusseibeh
and the reader is left dissatisfied, an understandable
feeling when facing the prospect of future war.

APPENDIX

3

GREGORY AND THE LAW

There are over two dozen clear examples of legal

expertise in the register of Gregory's letters. The

unmistakable legal acumen and professionalism exhibited
these citations support the contention that Gregory was

quite well -versed

in

Roman law and could be expected to

have been aware of the legal notion of the just war.

a.

Ep. 1.9.

In this letter there is considerable

discussion of the legal doctrine of adverse possession.
The law of weights and measure is also discussed.

b.
t

liat

Ep.1.44. This letter expresses the determination

punishment for crime was to be personal and not

communal. This represents a significant advance from
priiiiiLive criminal jurisprudence and was

<i

harbiTuier of

similar legal advances outlined by the prophet
the rise of

l;;Jaiii.

Muliaimnad at

This same letter also discusses legacies

and estate administration. Furthermore, this letter shows a

concern for civil procedure and the rights of peasants, in
372

.

that provision was made for the
letter to be read to
illiterate peasants.

c.

£p.2.11. We observe in this epistle the
application
of the technical term usufruct and
other terms of estate
law and life-term endowments.

d.

letter,

Ep.2.n. Gregory shows great concern,

in this

for the rule of justice and he endeavors to
kee

the rule of justice intact by putting aside
personal

feelings. Gregory ends this letter and Bp.

same dictum:

2. 18

"We preserve the rule of law"

with the

(normam

justitiae custodimus)

e.

Ep. 2. 19.

This letter presents a sophisticated

discussion of property rights and suretyship and, in
particular,

f.

the rights of the fideiussor or surety.

Ep.3.3. This epistle to the Abbot John discusses

property rights under a deed and Gregory renders
that could have issued from a modern court:
the original deed,

g.

a

decision

"Unless we see

or a copy of it, we can do nothing."

Ep.3.5. This directive to the Subdeacon Peter

discusses the duty to resist improper police conduct.

Gregory concludes:

"To restrain violent lawmen is not to

373

.

.

.

act nq.rinst the laws, but to
support law."

Gregory

/•;p.3.9.

in

this epistle exhibits a

sophisticated concern for due process of law.

i.

Ep.3.65. This letter questions the law

Lliut

precluded soldiers from becoming monks. In it Gregory
searchet^ prior

l,iw

for a precedent allowing for such

action
j.

Ep.4.8 and £p.4.iU. These letters discuss the

construction and administration oi last wills and
testaments

k.

Ep.5.49. This epistle examines the property rights

of monasteries.

1.

Ep.6.1. This letter discusses the constriirt on and
i

acMinistration of a last will and testament as well as the
interpretation of an inter-vivos trust.

m.

Ep.l. 20. This epistle examines matrimonial law and

the legal consequences of a betrothed woman entering a

convent

n.

Bp. 7. 36.

The law of land boundaries and land

measuring is addressed in this letter.
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